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Abstract 

A major share of Europe’s knowledge about its incumbent energy cultures is pre-defined 

in closed spaces of negotiations. One such space are the negotiations surrounding the 

European Union´s research and innovation Framework Programmes, which are the focus 

of this thesis. With these programmes, the European Union not only funds energy research 

across Europe, but likewise produces guiding energy research narratives that act beyond 

their scope into the research agendas of its Member States. Energy research governance, 

considered as the wider scope surrounding the Framework Programmes negotiations in 

the European Union, takes place in hybrid spaces, were science and politics meet and are 

influencing each other, inheriting limiting, and enabling effects on both sides. 

This study aims to determine how these spaces are organised, who is participating under 

which conditions, and how decisions on energy research agendas and research funding 

conditions are taken. Therefore, this thesis enfolds the emergence history of energy pol-

icy, research policy and the governance of its overlap, namely energy research. It then 

examines in depth the negotiations that took place during the reform process of the Frame-

work Programmes between its seventh and eighth repetition. The perspective of scientific, 

political and hybrid social worlds is taken to draw an encompassing picture of the situa-

tion of energy research governance of the European Union. The methodological back-

ground of this study is a situational analysis, which was conducted based on narrative 

expert interviews, participant observations and documents, drawing on sensitizing con-

cepts from the fields of Science and Technology Studies, sociology, and political sci-

ences. 

The investigated hybrid spaces revealed the importance of historical rooted (energy) re-

search narratives, that are combined with a set of standards and standardized governance 

practices making the Framework Programmes a robust governance tool, despite changing 

political climates. Moreover, the role of so far largely overlooked boundary social worlds 

became apparent. Whereas strategies of narrative governance were found to be a struc-

turing element across all social worlds and hybrid spaces. The newly developed contin-

uum of implicatedness disclosed movements of visibility and agency among the partici-

pating negotiators of energy research governance. These results have in common that they 

bear diverse forms of ambivalences a collective, an individual or a group of collectives is 

confronted with. The author concludes that these the ambivalences must be met with 

strategies of disclosure and debate, rather than with vain attempts to resolve irresolvable 

contradictions. 
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1. Introduction 

In places where science and politics meet, a variety of narratives about similarities, dif-

ferences, responsibilities, power relations, imaginations, history, truth, knowledges, and 

social orders, and many more converge at the same time. Despite their heterodox and 

contradictory perspectives, common, connecting narratives must emerge to enable com-

munication and cooperation between the different worlds. One widely used narrative is 

that of the knowledge society. Social sciences scholars have filled the term with various 

conceptual narratives since the 1960s (Drucker, 1959; Bell, 1979; Knorr-Cetina, 1998; 

Jessop, 2003; Rammert, 1999; Weingart, 2001) but also in politics the term knowledge 

society or more frequently knowledge economy is used as a vision of the future. For ex-

ample, the European Union (EU)1 aimed at the beginning of the century ‘to become the 

most competitive and dynamic knowledge-based economy in the world’ (Presidency Con-

clusion, 2000). An expert working group established by the Directorate-General of Re-

search and Innovation (DG RTD) of the European Commission (EC) was tasked to ana-

lyse how the governance of science including public engagement must look like to keep 

up with the promises of a knowledge society (Felt and Wynne, 2007). An attempt to find 

common narratives in a hybrid space of science and politics. Whereas the European Union 

has already switched to the term innovation union (European Commission and Direc-

torate-General for Research and Innovation, 2015), basing it on the same narrative infra-

structure as the knowledge-based economy, both terms knowledge society and innovation 

alike share the characteristic, that they are the carrier of various, seemingly immeasurable 

narratives. Without delving deeper into the range of perspectives on the knowledge soci-

ety, two aspects should be highlighted. Following Torsten Junge (2008), first, the increas-

ing relevance of knowledge is accompanied by decisions about which knowledge is con-

sidered the relevant one, and second, this goes hand in hand with the assessment that 

knowledge is attributed a special quality and given a certain goal (Junge, 2008, p.116). 

He describes the vision behind the knowledge society in the following way: 

‘Europaweit ist die Wissensgesellschaft jene Vision des (real)politischen Handelns ge-

worden, mit der die Unsicherheiten und Ungerechtigkeiten des industriellen Kapitalis-

mus überwunden werden sollen‘ (Junge, 2008, p.116). 

 
1 Due to readability reasons, terms that are only consisting of two words, are not abbreviated throughout 

the text. But their abbreviations are given, when the term is appearing the first time, as the abbreviations 

are appearing within quotes, tables, and figures. Relevant terms are: European Commission, European Un-

ion, European Parliament, Executive Agencies, Framework Programme, Work Programme and Direc-

torate-General. Abbreviations are used, when a specific Framework Programme is named such as ‘FP 7’ or 

a specific Directorate-General such as DG RTD. Additionally, the terms Intelligent Energy Europe pro-

gramme and Competitiveness and Innovation Programme are not shortened due to better readability.  
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Major insecurities and injustices of the past one-and-a-half centuries resolved out of prac-

tices of energy production, distribution, and usage. While, with goodwill, four generations 

benefited from the electricity of nuclear power plants, 40,000 generations are exposed to 

its dangerous radioactive waste. The exploitation of people, as well as societies, consid-

ering for example the work of Gabriele Hecht on uranium mines and miners in African 

countries (Hecht, 2012) reveals another level of global injustice, evolving out of the us-

ages of nuclear technology. Likewise, the depletion of resources by the extensive use of 

fossil fuels, coupled with the ever-increasing use of energy, has already in the 1970s led 

to the prominent report ‘The Limits of Growth’ of The Club of Rome (Meadows and Club 

of Rome, 1972), followed in 1987 by the United Nations report ‘Our Common Future’, 

which firstly defined an encompassing perspective of sustainable development (Brund-

tland, 1987). Moreover, the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change titled in its fifth 

assessment report from 2014 ‘human influence on the climate system is clear, and recent 

anthropogenic emission of greenhouse gases are the highest in history. Recent climate 

changes have had widespread impacts on human and natural systems’ (Pachauri, Mayer 

and Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change, 2015, p.2). Today, in late summer 2021, 

the effects of climate change are getting increasingly evident also in regions that have so 

far been less directly affected (forest fires in Italy, Greece, and Turkey, flood in Germany 

to name only the most recent events).  

The field of energy can therewith be defined as an area of urgency. The way we produce 

use and distribute energy is directly linked to the way our climatic conditions will develop 

in the next decades. Scientific expertise is highly valued in this regard. The major focus 

of today´s debate is on technical issues such as storage, possibilities of smart-grid infra-

structure, solutions to energy efficiency and security as well as the economic viability and 

profitability of technological costs. The exploration of the cultural embeddedness of en-

ergy and its interaction with the governance of a sustainable energy transition is thus 

underemphasized (Pfister, 2014). 

 Miller, Iles, and Jones point out that all energy systems involve besides machines and 

other technological devices also human knowledge and understanding, workforce, and 

social institutions to maintain and develop the system (Miller, Iles and Jones, 2013, 

p.136). To take yet another step forward, David E. Nye argues that social conditions and 

choices – influenced by the forms and materiality of technology – shape the technical part 

of an energy system (Nye, 2001). This leads to the adaptation of Frank W. Geels´ defini-

tion of a socio-technical system as being a cluster of ‘technology, regulation, user prac-

tices and markets, cultural meaning, infrastructure, maintenance networks and production 

systems’ (Geels, 2005, p.1). Emphasis is thus given to the cultural meanings leading to a 

definition of energy systems not only as socio-technical systems but as energy cultures. 
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Borrowing from cultural theory, the assumption is that ‘[…] social order […] [is] embed-

ded in collective cognitive and symbolic structures, in a ‘shard knowledge’ which enables 

a socially shared way of ascribing meaning to the world’ (Reckwitz, 2002, p.246). An 

energy culture thus signifies collective and socially shared meanings attached to an en-

ergy system, or in other words, the range of possible meanings that an individual can 

attach to its incumbent energy system. This signifies how those collectively shared mean-

ings emerge(d) and change(d), and how they structure(d) the possibilities of expression 

and practices of the actors’ arrangements, established around norms and values as well as 

materialities, technologies, identities, and available knowledge. 

The concrete focus of this thesis was initiated by the following three fundamental ques-

tions that relate to the aspect of available knowledge of an energy culture, which Miller, 

Iles and Jones asked in their article about the social dimensions of energy transitions:  

‘Who knows about energy systems, what and how do they know, and whose knowledge 

counts in governing and reshaping energy futures?’ (Miller, Iles and Jones, 2013, p.137).  

These questions directly invoke three perspectives. First, they invoke the perspective of 

actors or the group of actors involved by asking who inherits the knowledge, what their 

social contexts and status in society are, and what their form of organisation is, as well as 

for a (self)description. Second, the questions invoke a perspective on the practices of 

knowledge production and related knowledge products. The third invoked perspective 

refers to power dynamics, opportunities for participation, and modes of governance 

through asking ‘whose knowledge counts in governing and reshaping energy futures’. 

These questions and perspectives, which Miller and colleagues conceptualised as energy 

epistemics, guided the present research project. The benefits of the usage of epistemics 

rather than knowledge are described by Karin Knorr-Cetina in the following way:  

‘Epistemics, I shall say, is about the infrastructures of knowing and world making. Ep-

istemics involves reality articulating systems and policies; is bound up with shifting no-

tions of truth and objectivity; is connected to objects and the material world which 

bears the brunt of our organized epistemic activity; and has to do with the structure of 

constructive and creative practice.’ (Knorr-Cetina, 1996, p.61). 

By that, a more encompassing perspective of the social structures surrounding knowledge 

production is taken and is also guiding this research endeavour.  

The European Union thus marks a unique hybrid space, where politics and science meet 

in various constellations and are co-producing its energy epistemics. Every seven years, 

the European Union relaunches a wide-ranging funding programme for research. Energy 

topics have been a major part since its establishment in 1984. Just recently, the 9th edition 
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named Horizon Europe (2021–2027) was adopted by the European Parliament (EP) and 

Council. Through the Framework Programmes (FP), sectoral policy goals and undertak-

ings, such as the formation of an Energy Union, are setting the research agenda for Euro-

pean solutions to European problems. Conceptual frames for the Framework Pro-

gramme’s policy-driven part are, in its latest versions, societal challenges in the Frame-

work Programme Horizon 2020 and missions in the Framework Programme Horizon Eu-

rope. These concepts both direct attention to problems and solutions that can only or at 

least be better handled and solved using a common European approach. Moreover, it 

opens the opportunity to frame an energy transition as a cultural and sociotechnical tran-

sition. 

Energy research has a long and political history in the European Union. It started in the 

early 1960s with nuclear research within the European Atomic Energy Community 

(EURATOM) and began to diversify from the mid-1970s. Today, energy research at the 

European Union level covers a wide range of technologies and topics. However, com-

pared with the body of technological knowledge obtained by the European Union, little 

is known about the sociotechnical, societal, and political relations as well as their histories 

and implications relevant for transformation strategies into an unknown energy future. 

This thesis focuses on the energy epistemics of the European Union in the specific hybrid 

space of the Framework Programmes. This hybrid space is characterised by a multitude 

of scientific, political, industrial, societal, and hybrid forms of organisation, which come 

together to negotiate agreements on agenda setting, resource allocation, and funding con-

ditions. These (hybrid) forms of organisation are conceptualised as social worlds (Clarke, 

Friese and Washburn, 2018, p.71 ff.), which describe collectives of action and that are 

bound by a common goal, but appear in various scales and scopes. What occurs between 

these social worlds in the hybrid space or better spaces can be described as forms of gov-

ernance. Governance is understood, following Theodore Schatzki, as ‘intentional shap-

ing, directing or influencing’ (Schatzki, 2015, p.19). Iteratively steering attempts, (coun-

ter) reactions, and effects characterise governance processes. An important note that 

Schatzki made is that ‘many attempts of governance fail; what happens in social life often 

diverges from what is intended. Moreover, many social changes are not aimed at and are 

thus at best unintentional results of governance’ (Schatzki, 2015, p.19). Nevertheless, 

governance should still be understood as a negotiation of power positions and relations. 

Schatzki acknowledged governance to be a ‘subset of power relations: namely, instances 

of intentionally shaping others´ possibilities’ (Schatzki, 2015, p.20).  

The assumption of the present author is that various social worlds want to intentionally 

shape, direct, and influence the energy research agenda, resource allocation, and funding 
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conditions within the Framework Programmes of the European Union; thus, the situation 

of energy research governance in the European Union was defined as the focus of this 

thesis. Yet, how this happens, what forms of cooperation exist, and which relations and 

strategies are used remain open, leading to the development of the following research 

questions for this thesis: 

1) How is energy research governance at the European Union level co-produced? 

2) How are energy research agendas and their funding conditions negotiated? 

3) How can new and/or critical voices gain visibility and agency? 

The research agendas and funding conditions that are defined for the moment enable and 

constrain certain contents and modes of knowledge production. In knowledge creation 

practices and processes, ideas and visions of energy cultures emerge and can become 

stable options for future scenarios. The notion of energy epistemics (Miller, Iles and 

Jones, 2013) conceptualises the social order of knowledge about energy as an essential 

part of any energy culture.  

The author precisely wishes to demonstrate the mechanisms of how negotiations and de-

cision making at the European Union level, specifically in the case of the Framework 

Programmes, defines energy research agendas and research conditions that pre-structure 

who produces what knowledge and how it is produced. By especially acknowledging the 

arising ambivalences, hybridity, and limiting and enabling elements and processes, com-

plex governance structures can thus become visible.  

A key vehicle for doing this was the chosen methodology – namely situational analysis 

(Clarke, 2005; Clarke, Friese and Washburn, 2018). Situational analysis is an empirical 

qualitative and interpretative approach that is rooted in grounded theory. Situational anal-

ysis was chosen because it enabled the author to adopt multiple perspectives and relate 

them through different mapping strategies. These mapping strategies as tools for analysis 

allow one to take complexity at different levels seriously. The data on which the discus-

sion is based comprised narrative expert interviews, participant observation protocols, as 

well as official European Union and stakeholder documents. Before outlining the struc-

ture of the thesis, a glimpse into the results that the analysis revealed, is provided. 

Through an iterative process between empiricism and theorising, the following results 

were drawn from analysing the situation of energy research governance within the Euro-

pean Union. 

The analysis detected three main components of energy research governance at the Euro-

pean Union level. The first component was the relevance of historically rooted narratives 
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of (energy) research policy. Alternately, historical narratives gained momentum, influ-

encing the development of instruments and standards of the Framework Programmes, 

depending on the current political atmosphere. The second component are a diverse set 

of programming practices, which are responsible for the robustness of the Framework 

Programme governance structure. The third component is a net of interwoven standards 

that enabled a functioning communication, comparability, and quality assessment of the 

FP´s content and structures.  

Within the energy research governance structure, the different roles of boundary social 

worlds, a fusion of the concepts of social worlds (Clarke and Leigh Star, 2008; Strauss, 

1978a) and boundary organisations (Guston, 2001), were found to be a thus-far over-

looked aspect of the Framework Programme arena. As negotiators at the table, they are 

co-deciding who is producing what knowledge and whose knowledge counts in decision-

making processes. 

How less powerful social worlds can enter these decision-making processes could be 

demonstrated by following several emerging social worlds and their emancipatory and 

critical narratives. Through processes and practices of narrative governance, they could 

gain visibility and agency. The notion of narrative governance was developed throughout 

the thesis and enabled to display via what practices of interaction, communication be-

tween different social worlds took place. The continuum of implicatedness was likewise 

developed during the analysis when looking for a more nuanced possibility for describing 

different types and statuses of being implicated, especially to be able to describe the mo-

ments when something or someone is at the edge of becoming visible or invisible. 

Throughout the analysis, ambivalences presented obstacles in the form of ambivalent nar-

ratives and contradictions between standards and within social worlds as well as between 

social world relations and interactions. Therefore, the need to make ambivalences trans-

parent and visible became apparent, and narrative governance as well as the continuum 

of implicatedness seemed to be effective anchors to start with when aiming to investigate 

and describe even more hidden ambivalences of a situation. 

Overall, the analysis presented an empirically grounded example of a social sciences en-

ergy study, supported by concepts from Science and Technology Studies (STS) and the 

methodology of situational analysis grounded in symbolic interactionism. To both, the 

analysis added new perspectives and offered new and hopefully fruitful contributions for 

scientific debate regarding the notions of boundary social worlds, narrative governance, 

and the continuum of implicatedness. 
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The remainder of this thesis is organised as follows. Chapter 2 elaborates on how situa-

tional analysis was used and advanced as the methodology, including a reflection on the 

research design. Chapter 3 describes the sensitising concepts that were used. Chapter 4 

presents a retrospective that covers the emergence and changes of historical energy re-

search and research narratives within the European Communities between the mid-1950s 

until around the late 1970s. Chapter 5, the second historical chapter, traces the establish-

ment of the Framework Programmes, which began in the 1980s, and focuses on the step-

wise integration of energy research programmes. In Chapter 6, the governance structure 

of Horizon 2020 as a result of a greater reform process is analysed regarding its recreation 

of historical narratives, further integration of energy programmes, and intensified stand-

ardisation mechanisms. Special attention is given to the debates surrounding the role of 

Social Sciences and Humanities (SSH) within the Horizon 2020 negotiations. Then, 

Chapter 7 zooms in on the concrete agenda-setting processes of the societal challenge of 

‘clean, secure, and efficient energy’; again, the integration of SSH into the energy re-

search agenda is examined in detail. Chapter 8 focuses on interactions and relations be-

tween the social worlds participating in the hybrid spaces between politics and sciences 

in the realm of the Framework Programmes. A special focus is the boundary social worlds 

of National Contact Points/liaison offices and Executive Agencies. In Chapter 9, the final 

empirical chapter, concrete alternative and less agentic and visible social worlds are pre-

sented terms of their attempts to integrate their alternative future narratives into the nar-

rative infrastructures of the arenas of energy research, research, and energy within the 

European Union. Chapter 10, the final chapter, summarises and concludes the previous 

chapters as well as presents the main results and evolving contributions to SSH-energy 

studies and the larger STS communities. 
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2. Situational Analysis  

This chapter covers a detailed discussion of the methodology of situational analysis. The 

emphasis is on the author’s new interpretations and advancements of the analytical tools 

offered by situational analysis. Additionally, the chapter provides insights into the re-

search design and its implementation. 

Situational analysis is a qualitative, interpretative, and fundamental empirical method 

rooted in grounded theory. It ‘deeply situates research projects vis-à-vis relationalities 

among individuals, collectivities, organizations, institutions, nonhuman objects, dis-

courses, technologies, cultural symbols, images, histories, and so on’ (Clarke, Friese and 

Washburn, 2018, p.xxv). As situation is the prominent term in this approach, this chapter 

starts with the author’s interpretation of the term and a reflection on why this methodol-

ogy was chosen. 

The term ‘situation’ has three main aspects. The first aspect adheres to its ontological 

grounds. It is the foundational assumption, rooted in pragmatist understandings, that each 

action of a person depends on her perception of a concrete situation. The definition of a 

situation, following Thomas and Znaniecki (1918), is an everyday routine that enables 

people to understand and perform in their realities (Thomas and Znaniecki, 1918). This 

means that a concrete situation can be defined in many ways, leading to multiple realities 

and derived actions. The second aspect concerns the verb ‘situated’. A person’s behav-

iours, institutional processes, and political acts are culturally, socially, politically, histor-

ically, and geographically situated, meaning that they cannot be understood in their com-

plexity if researchers are just examining them in isolation. It is necessary to consider all 

dimensions of a research matter. That is why researchers, following Clarke and colleagues 

(2018), must consider the third and epistemological aspect of situational analysis, namely 

the idea of a Situation2 of inquiry. The Situation of the investigation develops in a co-

constructionist mode between the researcher and data throughout the research journey. It 

is a steady balance between remaining open to new relevant issues and empirically argu-

ing where the borders of the situation are. The third aspect combines the aforementioned 

two aspects in an attempt to demonstrate all relevant perspectives (the definitions of a 

situation) and to consider the situatedness of the issue of interest. Likewise, the Situation 

of inquiry is the definition of the situation of the researcher, who herself is situated, mak-

ing constant self-reflection implicit. 

 
2 To distinguish throughout the thesis, when this specific reading of THE Situation is meant, it will be 

written with a capital S.  
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Therefore, the Situation under inquiry in this thesis is defined as the Situation of energy 

research governance in the European Union. This Situation was foremost in need of a 

method that enables a historical perspective, one that puts processes and actions in focus, 

while integrating aspects such as global climate change politics or a global financial crisis 

with everyday practices of an administrative employee of the Commission, as well as an 

advocacy movement of a scientific discipline. When entering this Situation and starting 

the research process, a space of learning opened in which the path of knowledge was 

characterised by great openness, flexibility, and a high tolerance for uncertainty—a nec-

essary step when entering a new and unexplored field. The tools of situational analysis 

enabled the author to do this in a systematic way. Situational analysis offers instruments 

for documenting and iteratively exacerbating the analysis while keeping one’s mind open 

to new perspectives and unexpected turns. Finally, the aforementioned request for self-

reflection enabled the author to position herself in different ways within the Situation. 

In terms of ways to approach and analyse the Situation, Clarke developed analytical map-

ping procedures and tools, namely situational maps, relational maps, social worlds/arenas 

maps, and positional maps, each of which directs attention to another perspective within 

the situation. Hence, a situational analysis is only complete when all views – all maps – 

have been used for the analysis. Nevertheless, the point of departure and focus of this 

study was on collective action at the European Union level, which made the social 

worlds/arenas maps central to the analysis. 

This chapter is divided into six sections. Section (2.1) discusses situational and relational 

maps; Section (2.2) discusses social worlds/arenas maps; and Section (2.3) discusses the 

mapping of narratives as an alternative to positional maps. Section (2.4) examines the 

concept of implicated actors and actants by suggesting a map of a continuum of visibility 

and agency of elements within a Situation. The focus of each section is thus a critical 

examination and the resulting new ideas and further developments. More practical issues 

are thematised in the last two sections. A guide on how to read the visual maps throughout 

the thesis is provided in Section (2.5), and the research design of the study is described in 

Section (2.6).  

2.1.  Situational maps and a typology of relations  

The aim of this section is to demonstrate how situational and relational maps were used 

and further developed throughout the research process. In particular, the development of 

a typology of relations and a corresponding ordered relational map is emphasised.  

Situational maps appear in two forms, namely a messy situational map, which is also the 

basis for relational maps, and an ordered situational map (Clarke, 2005, p.86 ff). 
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‘In creating a messy situational map […] the researcher randomly places all relevant el-

ements of his or her research inquiry on a sheet of paper in no apparent order, this mess-

iness allows the researcher to observe these elements irrespective of their positions 

within a given situation. This does not involve ignoring, neglecting, or downsizing 

power relations. Letting the mind flow around these elements and thinking of as many 

roles, an element could play in a situation, helps reveal different perspectives and the 

unexpected, the unknown, unwanted’ (Glück, 2018, p.46 highlighted in the original). 

In Figure (1), a messy situational map is presented. Crucial to consider for all maps is that 

they are made and remade repeatedly throughout the research process. Maps that are part 

of the analytical process of a research study are thus never complete. Figure (1) presents 

a comparison between a very early version and an advanced version to give an idea of 

how these maps developed over time. 

In the foreground, a map from the very beginning of the research is shown, which is 

written on paper. In the background, the same map is digitalised and in an advanced stage, 

now including more than 600 elements.
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Figure 1: Messy situational map
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In an ordered situational map, all elements of the messy map are categorised. In a table, 

all elements are subsumed among categories such as nonhuman elements, collective hu-

man elements, political/economic elements, temporal elements, spatial elements, major 

issues/debates, and sociocultural/symbolic elements (Clarke, Friese and Washburn, 2018, 

p.131). Relational maps are also based on messy situational maps. Here, one element is 

in focus and relations in the form of lines are drawn to relevant other elements (Clarke, 

Friese and Washburn, 2018, p.138 ff.). Figure (2) presents an example of a relational map 

(taken from Glück, 2018, p.52). 

 

Figure 2: Relational map 

Ordered situational and relational maps were not extensively used in the analysis. This 

analytical step was instead supported by a broader coding exercise of the data material, 

following open and axial coding of the grounded theory coding paradigm using the soft-

ware MAXQDA (for code tree see ANNEX IV; (Strauss and Corbin, 2010, p.43 ff). 

Emerging categories and relations were thus constantly compared with the situational 

maps. Generally, grounded theory methods such as coding can be used along with situa-

tional analysis (Clarke, Friese and Washburn, 2018, p.xxv). 

Through reflections on the methodical course of action, the author concluded that situa-

tional maps, especially relational maps, were missing an important element of analysis 

and understanding. Clarke and colleagues did not offer any support to order or categorise 

relations. Considering the importance of relations and ecologies within situational analy-

sis, this major connecting analytical tool seemed to be missing. Therefore, the author de-

veloped the idea to create a typology of relations that fitted her Situation. This typology 

included historical relations, sense-giving relations, membership relations, asymmetrical 

relations, and resource relations among others (Glück, 2018, p.53). 
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During further considerations of the typology of relations, the author developed the notion 

of a new map, which can be used similarly to ordered situational maps but are called 

ordered relational maps. In Figure (3), the relations between the four situational maps are 

outlined. 

 

Figure 3: Matrix of situational and relational maps 

The root is the messy situational map (upper left). Based on this map, an ordered situa-

tional map (upper right) can be drawn on the horizontal level, which is an analytical step 

of categorising. On the vertical level, relational maps (lower left) are deployed based on 

messy situational maps, which is an analytical exercise of opening, exploring, and diver-

sifying. In the lower right of the figure, the new element can be seen, namely an ordered 

relational map, which is like the ordered situational map, a result of the practice of cate-

gorising and sharpening of materials. 

To summarise, situational and relational maps have two distinct analytical tasks. The first 

task is to explore, diversify, and allow complexity to enter the Situation. This analytical 

step takes place with messy situational maps and relational maps. In the second analytical 

step, the researcher categorises his or her material. Thus far, Clarke and colleagues have 

only developed a distinct map for this second step for situational maps, namely ordered 

situational maps. Through the author’s own user practices as well as memoing and re-

flecting during the methodical procedure, she developed a map for the second analytical 

step for relational maps. Following Clarke and colleagues, she named this an ordered 

relational map. The next perspective and analytical step within situational analysis fo-

cuses on collective action. Section (2.2) explores social worlds and social arenas theory 

and practice. 

Messy 
situational 

map

Ordered 
situational 

map

Relational 
map

Ordered 
relational map
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2.2.  Social worlds/arenas maps: Negotiating boundaries 

This section describes the practices of mapping social worlds/arenas and their underlying 

concepts. Special attention is given to the concepts of negotiations and change processes 

within social worlds/arenas maps. 

The framework of social worlds/arenas conceptualises meaning-making among collective 

actors and their collective action (Strauss, 1978a; Clarke, Friese and Washburn, 2018; 

Clarke and Leigh Star, 2008). As almost every activity at the European Union level takes 

place in one form or another of organisation, group, or institution, the social world/arenas 

concept is key for analysing the Situation. The concept is an opening up towards a greater 

diversity of collective (inter)action, neither bound to a specific scale of analysis nor to a 

strict type of organisation (Strauss, 1978a, p.126). Social worlds can have the following 

multiple forms: 

‘Some worlds are small, others huge; some are international, others are local. Some are 

inseparable from given spaces; others are linked with sites but are much less spatially 

identifiable. Some are highly public and publicized, others are barely visible. Some are 

so emergent as to be barely graspable, others are well established, even well organized. 

Some have relatively tight boundaries; other possess permeable boundaries. Some are 

very hierarchical; some are less do or scarcely at all’ (Strauss, 1978a, pp.121–122). 

Each social world has ‘their own perspectives, sites of work and commitments to action 

vis-à-vis the substantiative situation/arena’ (Clarke and Leigh Star, 2008, p.116). Social 

arenas are constituted by changing multiple social worlds concerned with a more signifi-

cant and stable yet controversial issue. Within an arena, diverse interests compete and 

debates between social worlds take place, which often lead to the development of bound-

ary objects that enable different and contradictive worlds to work and communicate 

(Clarke and Leigh Star, 2008, p.120). Figure (4) again contrasts the first attempts at de-

veloping a social worlds/arenas map with its further developed digital version. Despite 

the situational map, where the same map was regularly revised, several distinct social 

worlds/arenas maps were created. This meant that the arenas and social worlds in focus 

varied, as did the scale of arenas and social worlds. The aim of each map is to arrange the 

relevant social worlds (in the form of ovals) around one or more arenas (bigger ovals or 

circles) to depict their relations and positions as well as closeness to or distance from one 

another. It is also possible to use colours, different thicknesses, or perforated lines to show 

the permeability or role of a social world. Those maps are simultaneously a request to 

take decisions while constantly rethinking them, while also remaking the maps.
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Figure 4: Social worlds/arenas maps
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Essential practices in arenas are negotiation practices between and within social worlds 

(Strauss, 1978a, p.124). Strauss defined negotiations as ‘one of the possible means of 

“getting things accomplished” when parties need to deal with each other to get those 

things done’ (Strauss, 1978b, p.2). Social worlds aim to strengthen their narratives during 

negotiations within arenas, where different narratives compete for influence. Persuading 

others of one’s narratives is a mode of negotiating, and hence, governing. 

One of the prominent organisations under scrutiny in this dissertation is the European 

Commission. On a lower level are the Directorate-Generals (DGs) and their structuring 

of the negotiation processes of the units responsible for the development and implemen-

tation of Horizon 2020 and subunits accountable for the societal challenge of ‘clean, se-

cure and efficient energy’. With the negotiated order concept in mind, their relations can 

be understood as follows: 

‘[As] a complex relationship between the daily negotiation process and a periodic ap-

praisal process. The form not only allowed the daily work to get done but also reacted 

on the more formalized and permanent organizational rules, policies, and established 

conventions and understandings. In turn, the latter served to set the limits and some di-

rections of negotiations’ (Strauss, 1978b, p.6). 

An important proposition by Clarke is that situational analysis enables the analysis social 

change, yet the maps often remain static. Clarke and colleagues did not offer practical 

tips on how to make changes visible. Therefore, to show change, between two moments 

in history but also within processes of a shorter timeframe (e.g., 1–5 years), the author 

remade a social worlds/arenas map several times with a certain focus. The author could 

then follow several processes, such as how a social world moved closer to an arena, how 

a social world became segmented and a new subworld emerged, and how this new social 

world entered the arena and the spaces of negotiations. Similar processes can occur with 

arenas, but as they are more stable, the vanishing or emergence of an arena makes the 

coverage of wider timeframes necessary. 

Through closely examining the concepts underlying social worlds, social arenas, and ne-

gotiations, this section demonstrated how this mapping approach enables the examination 

of the Situation of energy research governance in the European Union. Within social 

worlds and arenas, narratives are negotiated as meaning-making practices, which is the 

mode of governance under examination in this thesis. As the focus is on narratives as 

carriers of meaning, the role of discourses and hence positional maps differs from the 

original situational analysis approach. This is examined in the next section (2.3). 
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2.3.  Mapping narratives not positions 

This brief section focuses on the handling of positional maps, another mapping approach 

of Clarke and colleagues. The aim is to demonstrate that the analytical idea behind posi-

tional maps can be followed without necessarily pursuing positional maps. 

Positional maps are designed to look at positions in discourses. Most important in this 

analytical step is the disconnection of positions from the ones taking them. A positional 

map can provide an idea about what is known, what is negotiable and what is not in a 

Situation by also revealing missing positions (Clarke, Friese and Washburn, 2018, p.167 

ff). Discourse in the social worlds framework has a distinct meaning:  

‘Discourses here, then, mean these assemblages of language, motive, and meaning, 

moving toward mutually understood modus vivendi – ways of (inter)action. Perspec-

tives, as defined by Mead to include commitments that stem from work and material 

contingencies, are discourses in collective, material action. This concept of “discourse” 

and its particular history are distinct from concepts of discourse analysis stemming from 

European phenomenology and critical theory’ (Clarke and Leigh Star, 2008, p.116).  

The focus here shifts from collective action and meaning-making practices towards the 

meanings themselves and their forms of materiality. The accompanying mapping ap-

proach of Clarke and colleagues appears in the form of a coordinate system. In this coor-

dinate system, the two axes are labelled with the two most relevant and related aspects 

within the discourse. Within these parentheses, the positions taken in a discourse are or-

ganised along a continuum of approval or disapproval. 

In the author’s adaptation of situational analysis, she followed this analytical step as an 

important perspective to take but without using positional maps. In this thesis, the under-

lying conceptual framework’s meaning is carried by narratives and narrative infrastruc-

tures, which can be considered forms of materiality that have developed throughout his-

tory and are constantly changing. To grasp these additional aspects, the author instead 

developed an approach for analysing and illustrating the dynamics that narratives and the 

resulting infrastructures entailed. This approach made the roots, relations, overlaps, and 

ramifications of the narratives and their infrastructures visible by following their for-

mation over time. Approaching narratives in this manner allowed the author to point to 

emerging and vanishing narratives, as well as to different capacities of narratives to enter 

relevant infrastructures, thereby revealing the agency of narratives within the Situation. 

In summary, this thesis focused on narratives as a mode of meaning-making and a mode 

of governance and their complex relations in the form of narrative infrastructures, which 

required a more encompassing analysis method than the positional maps of Clarke and 
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colleagues. The next section dives deeper into the aspects of agency and visibility, which 

are not only relevant for narratives but also for social worlds. 

2.4.  Continuum of visibility and agency: A new mapping strategy 

In this section, the development of a new mapping strategy is presented. This new strategy 

was based on the concepts of implicated actors and actants, a key concept within situa-

tional analysis. The aim was to transfer the concept into a mapping approach that enabled 

the author to analyse and illustrate a continuum of implicatedness rather than a mere de-

scription of whether something or someone is implicated. 

A critical and yet underexamined part of situational analysis is the concept of implicated 

actors and actants (Clarke and Montini, 1993; Clarke, Friese and Washburn, 2018). 

Clarke and colleagues defined two types of implicatedness: (1) being physically present 

within a situation or social world but silenced; and (2) being physically absent and only 

discursively present in a situation. According to Clarke and colleagues, the concept of 

implicated actors and actants provide ‘a useful means of analysing relative power in social 

worlds/arenas theory. It focuses on the situatedness of less powerful actors in a situation, 

and the consequences of others’ action for them […]’ (Clarke, Friese and Washburn, 

2018, p.76). Therefore, how can implicated actors and actants be analysed? How can we 

make the processes of silencing/ignoring/hiding – understood as power-relations in social 

worlds and arenas – visible? 

Perspectivity within social worlds/arenas analysis means ‘to view the constructed world 

metaphorically over the shoulders of all the actors’ (Clarke and Montini, 1993, p.45). By 

‘all actors’, Clarke and Montini were referring to ‘[…] not only those [actors] individually 

and collectively “present”, articulated and committed to action in that arena but also those 

implicated by actions in that arena’ (Clarke and Montini, 1993, p.45). Implicated actors 

are further described as being unable to ‘present themselves on their own terms’ (Clarke, 

Friese and Washburn, 2018, p.76) and others often take the role of speaking for them 

(Clarke and Keller, 2014, p.99). To enter this kind of analysis, Clarke and colleagues 

raised the following questions:  

‘Whose constructions of whom/what exist? Which are taken as “real” constructions of 

the ones that matter most in the situation […]? Which are contested? Whose are ig-

nored? By whom?’ (Clarke, Friese and Washburn, 2018, p.77). 

From this short introduction of the usage of implicated actors and actants in situational 

analysis, three questions arise. First, who or what can be implicated – only actors and 

actants or also social worlds and discourses (or narratives)? Second, which relations be-

tween visibility and agency, understood as the capacity to act, are possible? Third, how 
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can transition stages from being implicated to not being implicated or vice versa be ana-

lysed?  

These considerations gave rise to the idea of a continuum of implicatedness that opened 

up a broader understanding of implicatedness. Figure (5) presents a new mapping ap-

proach based on a two-axes coordinate system: the x-axis is a continuum of visibility and 

the y-axis is a continuum of agency. 

 

Figure 5: Continuum of implicatedness 

This continuum map opens researchers’ gaze to new perspectives – perspectives that fo-

cus on inequality and power relations in a Situation that would easily go unnoticed. The 

term ‘agency’ includes the capacity to raise one’s voice or be voiceless, the ability to 

speak, and the ability to decide to stay silent. This again indicates that the term ‘impli-

cated’ especially highlights the aspect that someone cannot act on his or her own 
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conditions. The grey arrow in the map works in both directions, and rests on the assump-

tion that agency and visibility are mutually dependent. Greater visibility is accompanied 

by greater agency. This arrow could be the starting point of implicatedness: the more to 

the upper right an element moves, the less implicated it is and vice versa. Visibility, 

agency, and implicatedness go hand in hand. Here, the red elements require special atten-

tion. Most important are the positions of an element as powerless implicated (lower right) 

and powerful invisibility (upper left). 

An element – be that an individual human, collective human, or nonhuman (object, dis-

course, narrative) – that is visible within an arena’s negotiations (either personal or dis-

cursively) but has no capacity to speak or act, means that this element’s missing agency 

is known by the participating social worlds, maybe even wanted and/or supported. This 

enables researchers to shed light on severe forms of injustice. 

The other extreme is elements, relations, or social worlds (or else) with the notion of 

powerful silence and invisibility. A powerful invisible and/or silent social world is pur-

posely so; it follows a strategy of silence and practices of keeping the narratives and re-

lations below the radar. Those social worlds benefit from their implicatedness in the sense 

that their descriptions from other social worlds in the arena serve their purposes. Not 

considering this powerful but hidden aspect of the continuum is dangerous, because then 

the analysis may risk missing relevant structural inequalities. Most likely, finding those 

elements is not easy and further historical retrospectives or some out-of-scope sampling 

are necessary to obtain them. 

Continuum mapping also enables the demonstration of how processes or conflicts be-

tween or within social worlds develop over time, and also how a social world’s visibility 

and agency can change throughout such processes. In this light, different variations of the 

map are thinkable. To include temporal aspects, one or more social worlds could be pre-

sented in their course of change within one map, or two maps representing two moments 

in time could be compared.  

At this point, limits on the ability to find something invisible are also necessary to men-

tion. The closer an element moves towards the invisible end of the continuum, the more 

difficult it is to find independent of its agency. Elements that are close to zero are, as 

Clarke and colleagues stated, most likely difficult or impossible to find. However, the 

researcher can move the line of undetectable elements closer to zero. This new mapping 

strategy attempts to stretch the space of invisibility and broaden those limits.  

In summary, this and the previous three sections have described how the mapping ap-

proaches of situational analysis were used as analytical tools. The author examined the 
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specific perspective and analytical core of each map, and through doing so adapted the 

mapping procedures. During this intense exchange and adaptation process, several new 

approaches to conducting a situational analysis were developed, namely (a) a typology of 

relations and an ordered relational map, (b) a dynamic approach to narratives and narra-

tive infrastructures, and (c) a continuum map of implicatedness. 

Notably, continuum maps and social worlds/arenas maps are used throughout this thesis 

as visual support. The differences between the maps thus-far described as analytical tools 

and the maps as visual support within a publication form the content of the next section 

(2.5). Section (2.5) also includes a guide on how to read the visual maps. 

2.5. Using maps as visual support 

In this thesis, two types of maps are used, namely analytical maps and visual maps. Ana-

lytical maps are a cut-out of a moment in time during analysis (as shown throughout Sec-

tions 2.1 to 2.4). Those maps do not claim to be complete – they are messy after all. Visual 

maps are the second type, which are derived from analytical maps but are designed to 

support the understanding of the author’s story and especially empirical results with the 

aid of visualisation. This section explains how to read these visual maps. 

Throughout this thesis, two types of visual maps are used: social worlds/arenas maps and 

continuum maps. To make them useful visual tools, it is crucial to understand their logic 

and structure. 

The following social worlds/arenas map (Figure 6) is an abstract version and depicts all 

symbols that will be used. On top of each map, a title defines the perspective taken within 

the Situation. Within the Situation of energy research governance within the European 

Union, for example, the focus is sometimes more broadly on the research aspects, and 

sometimes very specifically on energy research aspects. Further, the title indicates the 

timeframe that is covered by the map. 
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Figure 6: Abstract visual social world/arenas map 

The centre of each map is the main arena, and all other symbols are arranged around or 

within that main arena. There are four main symbols: (1) ovals with wide-dotted lines, 

which represent social arenas; (2) ovals with small-dotted lines, which represent social 

worlds; (3) boxes, which represent organisations; and (4) curly braces (accolades), which 

represent laws, treaties, policies, and programmes. The arenas are further differentiated 

into the main arena (big, black), arenas (small, black), and vanishing/emerging arenas 

(small, grey). Social worlds appear in four forms, namely emerging/vanishing social 

worlds (grey-dotted, middle-left), boundary social worlds (grey-filled, lower-left), and 

social worlds in black and social worlds in red, which denote a specific role of that world 

within the arena. Social worlds or arenas that are emerging or vanishing within the Situ-

ation are either gaining or losing importance and relevance. Social worlds and social are-

nas can be fragmented, which is depicted by dotted lines within the respective world or 

arena. Organisations only come in one form of boxes with black lines. The content of 

curly braces is sometimes red when there is, for example, a new treaty or a new law.  
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Sometimes an arena is zoomed in on to closely examine a specific aspect of that arena. 

Despite zooming in, the scale of the map remains the same, especially for readability. To 

prevent confusion regarding the scales between different maps, the zoom-in is marked by 

a subtitle. Additionally, before each zoom-in, another map illustrates from where to where 

the zoom-in occurs (see Figure 7). 

 

Figure 7: Abstract zoom-in of an arena 

Despite this general understanding of the symbols used, their ordering and arrangement 

within a map follow a certain logic. Relevant here is (a) the size of the arenas and worlds, 

(b) their arrangement around the main arena, and (c) their overlaps. The basic idea is that 

the larger a social world is, the greater its negotiating power within the arena’s negotia-

tions. Another basic assumption is that any arena and social world that overlap with the 

main arena are relational. Additional overlaps between social worlds and arenas and their 

positioning close to each other emphasise a specific relation. Negotiations of arenas in-

fluence each other if they overlap. It is also possible that a social world is relevant in an 

arena and thus influences its negotiations, but only indirectly by the results of this arena 

influencing the main arena; then, this social world would have no overlaps with the main 

arena. In order to avoid confusion at this point, if the following maps have a certain new 

arrangement that requires an additional explanation, then one is given within the respec-

tive chapter. Important to note is that these three aspects of size, point of arrangement, 
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and intensity of overlap should never be taken too seriously; they are a rough orientation, 

and the reader must always view them in connection with the text. 

Continuum maps are used as the second type for visual support. In the following Figure 

(8), the title indicates the social world and arena of concern. The grey arrows indicate the 

movements of the social world on the continuum. The elements that are placed along 

these arrows can represent, for example, social worlds, an organisation, or process. Some-

times the whole social world moves in phases from one level of visibility and agency to 

another. Sometimes specific elements (X, Y, Z) that enter the social world are the main 

drivers of the next movement. Red writing indicates a specific problem of implicatedness, 

which is mostly the social world in this phase being implicated in the sense that it is 

visible but only spoken of and for – unable to present itself on its own conditions. 

Element A marks an ambiguous relation to the respective social world. It could be part of 

the social world, but in contrast to the social world as such, it is highly agentic, which is 

not directly visible when looking at the implicatedness of that world. In another case, 

Element A could be part of another social world, or a social world itself, that invisibly 

supports the implicatedness of the social world of concern. Again this abstract version is 

the basis for understanding the continuum maps; any amendments made in the following 

maps are specifically explained. As the continuum map is a newly established mapping 

approach, it is open for further adjustments and re-interpretations. 
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Figure 8: Abstract of a continuum map 

Within the empirical chapters, starting with Chapter 4 and ending with Chapter 9, the 

maps are mainly used in the summary sections to draw together and theoretically frame 

the empirical material. 

How the empirical material and data were generated as well as how the data collection 

was organised and implemented are discussed in the next section (2.6). 

2.6. Research design 

This section provides an overview of the research design of this study. In a nutshell, the 

Situation of energy research governance was approached empirically, and data were gath-

ered through mixed qualitative methods in an iterative process between analyses and field 

trips. 

The basis of the qualitative and interpretative research design was the principle of open-

ness (Rosenthal, 2011, p.48) or, as Clarke and colleagues put it, ‘Everything is Provi-

sional’ (Clarke, Friese and Washburn, 2018, p.105). The principle of openness includes 
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open research questions that are flexible to discoveries throughout the research process. 

Based on empirical evidence, hypotheses are generated, examined, changed, and if nec-

essary rejected (Rosenthal, 2011, p.48). Therefore, a sample develops over the course of 

the research and follows the idea of theoretical sampling. 

Theoretical sampling is a back and forth between empirical insights and theoretical ideas, 

originating within grounded theory. Theoretical sampling within a situational analysis is 

pursued through practices of remapping, which ‘provoke analytic decisions regarding fu-

ture directions of interest, and detail what kinds of new data to collect to address those 

topics’ (Clarke, Friese and Washburn, 2018, p.104). This means being open to new find-

ings, getting involved with the research field (or, in Clarke’s words, with the Situation), 

and accepting changes in previous knowledge (cf. Rosenthal, 2011, p.50). 

Ideas regarding where to go next, whom to interview, or which new documents to read 

were induced using new elements emerging especially in the situational map after inter-

views, participant observations, or literature and document searches. The author then 

planned a new round of interviews, participant observations, or closer analysis of a doc-

ument. This iterative process was followed until saturation was reached. Saturation was 

reached when no new element was adding a relevant new aspect for the story to tell about 

the Situation.  

As described, data were gathered through interviews, participant observations, and docu-

ments. The next subsection (2.6.1) describes each of these. 

2.6.1. Interviews, participant observations, and documents 

This subsection reflects on the methods chosen for generating the data in this study. Fol-

lowing Clarke and colleagues, a situational analysis can include a mix of various data 

(Clarke, Friese and Washburn, 2018). For this study, interviews, participant observations, 

and documents were chosen. 

The author’s epistemological understanding of interview material is an interactionist one. 

The interview as such is understood as an interaction between the interviewee and the 

interviewer. In this interaction, meaning is co-created and influenced by multiple factors. 

Critical is that the analysis of the interview content reflects its constitution (Deppermann, 

2013, p.33). For the interview instrument, a combination of narrative and expert inter-

views was chosen. The interviews conducted in this study were guided by the intention 

of how experts experience being an expert, how they relate to other experts or nonexperts, 

and how they are defined. Experts are understood as those responsible for the production 

of energy knowledge and those who are defining the conditions under which this 

knowledge is produced. 
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All interviewees were contacted via email. Their email addresses were collected mainly 

through PowerPoint presentations, found online, or during participant observations. The 

emails entailed a description of the research questions and intention, information about 

the research project, and the probable duration of an interview (ANNEX I: Interviews). 

Most of the requests were positively answered; sometimes another colleague was sug-

gested based on them being a better fit for the purpose or due to time constraints. None 

of the interview requests were denied, but some were not answered at all. The interviews 

were recorded whenever possible (see ANNEX I: Interviews for details). Each inter-

viewee was informed of the usage of the interview material and both interviewee and 

interviewer signed an informed consent (document in ANNEX I: Interviews). The han-

dling of the interview data was and will be subject to standard data use policies according 

the ‘Rat für Sozial- und Wirtschaftsdaten’ (Liebig et al., 2014). Interviews were accom-

panied by memos and field notes and were transcribed by the author and research assis-

tants in a verbatim style (exact transcription rules used in ANNEX I: Interviews). 

The list of all 25 interviews conducted throughout the research process, including infor-

mation about the affiliation of the interviewee, date, and place, can be found in ANNEX 

1: Interviews. 

Following Gabriele Rosenthal (2005), observations are a necessary supplement to inter-

views. Observations enable the researcher to directly witness practices of the social 

worlds and their actors. Implicit knowledge, which often cannot be explicated within an 

interview, may be observed by an unversed participant (the researcher; (Rosenthal, 2011, 

p.102). During the observations, the role of the author changed. Sometimes she was a 

pure observer who was not involved, whereas at other times she was actively participat-

ing. Independent of this changing role, participation meant personally diving physically 

and mentally into the research subjects’ own living worlds. This implies access to an 

understanding of the practices of others (Rosenthal, 2011, p.107). 

The participant observations occurred within a relatively public space within European 

Union spaces, mostly in Brussels. Only for one workshop was it necessary for the author 

to invite her own personal network to participate. All other places and spaces of observa-

tion were open in the sense that there were no restrictions on participation. 

The written memos were oriented along Rosenthal’s guidelines for protocolling partici-

pant observations (Rosenthal, 2011, p.115). These include information about the objec-

tive data gathered, such as time, place, participants, and access to the event. Moreover, a 

rough encompassing description of the occurrences was provided along with detailed de-

scriptions of rather fewer concrete moments. Great emphasis was placed on the separation 

of observations and their interpretations due to the author not always being aware of her 
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own interpretations. Finally, reflections on the generated knowledge, conceptual 

thoughts, and ideas for further observations were included. Furthermore, the chosen meth-

odology of situational analysis provided tools for constantly reconceptualising the field, 

integrating new actors and elements, or removing what was no longer relevant. 

Two types of events could be distinguished, namely European Union policy conferences 

related to research or energy issues and project conferences and workshops, which were 

all funded by the Framework Programmes of the European Union. Thus, all of the events 

formed hybrid spaces between science and politics. For a detailed overview of all partic-

ipant observations, see ANNEX II. 

Throughout the research process, documents played a vital role. The most relevant docu-

ments, mostly legal documents of the European Union, were also coded (see the list of 

coded documents in ANNEX III: Documents). Other documents that were helpful 

throughout the course of the research and were used for the final text are found in the 

literature chapter.   

2.6.2. Reflecting on critical circumstances 

This subsection summarises experiences that the author considers special, as they pro-

voked further reflection on her involvement with or potential harm for the interviewees. 

The journalist misunderstanding 

Personal notes from an after-interview memo in the section behind the scenes observation 

and thoughts are presented as follows: 

‘They think I am a reporter, but I said I am not, X is interest in my results. I hear Y talk-

ing to someone else, saying ‘She is a journalist, but it is good we need every support 

and publicity’. 

Was not so clear, in what setting the discussion should take place, there was no chance 

of recording, and even the note taking I think in the beginning was strange to them 

that’s why they thought I am a journalist’. 

The interviewees belonged to an organisation advocating for an energy transition. It 

seemed that in their everyday realities, it was much more common to speak to a journalist 

than to a researcher, and the author’s notes supported this assumption. The setting was a 

coffee break of a conference and people were coming and going to speak with one of the 

interviewees. Then, they switched alternately to talk to the author. For the analysis besides 

the interview itself, the additional information of ‘we need every support and publicity’ 

allowed the author to better assess the interviewees’ position and made visible the urgency 

of integrating their narratives into the policy debates. 
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Need for higher-level authorisation for interview confirmation 

It was mentioned just once that a higher level had to be asked for permission to participate 

in an interview. The uncertainty contained in this action was also reflected in the inter-

view itself. The statements remained highly vague and often included quotations from 

documents. This overall situation also reflects how the position of the interviewee in the 

system of investigation can be assessed. On the one hand, it testifies to the autonomy and 

self-determination of the interviewees in their field of action, which may also allow them 

to adopt a more critical perspective. On the other hand, it is perhaps also an indication 

that only few implicated actors were interviewed, who in turn could have provided insight 

into controversies, resistance, and blockages within institutions and social worlds. 

Against this background, the reader should be able to distinguish between the story told 

within this thesis and the necessary messiness of the research process. Throughout this 

mess, the mapping and memo tools of situational analysis guaranteed a systematic anal-

ysis and served as anchors. 

Based on the methodology and the overall research design, Chapter 3 elaborates on the 

theoretical concepts that were already partly introduced in Chapter 1.  
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3. Sensitising Concepts 

In this chapter, the author details the sensitising concepts that she used to engage with the 

Situation of energy research governance in the European Union. In this introductory part, 

sensitising concepts and theory-method packages are described and related to the meth-

odology of situational analysis. 

Situational analysis, which is rooted in pragmatism and symbolic interactionism, implies 

a certain usage of theory. Following Blumer (1954), concepts provoke questions and in-

spire research problems rather than presenting solutions to them. Hence, the theoretical 

considerations presented in this chapter are understood as sensitising concepts that sup-

port theoretical and conceptual thinking about empirical phenomena (Blumer, 1954). The 

chosen sensitising concepts proved to be most useful throughout the whole research pro-

cess, although the author does not claim they are the only right perspectives possible. It 

is thus the outcome of the author’s own scientific, social, and cultural background, as a 

female, young, white social scientist from Germany, who identifies among others as a 

sociologist, political scientist, and pragmatistic-interactionist STS scholar. 

Sensitising concepts are thus understood, as always, in relation to the methods chosen for 

generating data in the Situation. These relations come in theory-method packages, which 

are described as follows: 

‘Such packages include a set of epistemological and ontological assumptions, along 

with concrete practices through which social scientists go about their work, including 

relating to/with one another and with the various nonhuman entities involved in the situ-

ation. This concept of theory-methods package focuses on the integral—and ultimately 

nonfungible—aspects of ontology and epistemology. The concept of theory/methods 

package assumes that ontology and epistemology are both co-constitutive (make each 

other up) and manifest in actual practices’ (Clarke and Leigh Star, 2008, p.117). 

The foundation of the theory-method package in this thesis was established by the meth-

odology of situational analysis. Chapter 2 already introduced the sensitising concepts of 

social worlds/arenas, negotiated orders, and the continuum of implicatedness. With the 

sensitising concepts described, it is now valuable to understand and analytically frame 

the Situation of energy research governance in the European Union. 

In Section (3.1), the overlaps and intersections between technology, science, and politics 

are defined as hybrid spaces. To understand and analyse hybrid spaces, the notion of co-

production (Jasanoff, 2004) is specified. Hybrid spaces are further characterised by to-

getherness and its boundaries. The sensitising concepts of boundary objects (Leigh Star 

and Griesemer, 1989) and boundary organisations (Guston, 2001) help to determine the 
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ambivalences that arise in hybrid spaces and were the basis of the conceptualisation of 

boundary social worlds by the author. To be able to analyse occurences within these hy-

brid spaces, Section (3.2) further develops a series of concepts surrounding the idea of 

narratives as the ‘ontological condition of social life’ (Somers, 1994, p.614), including 

narrative infrastructures (Deuten and Rip, 2007) and narrative governance. Section (3.3) 

describes the use of technological zones (Barry, 2001, 2006), allowing a broader reading 

of technology as a structuring and ordering practice through standardisation processes 

and practices.  

The following section elaborates on the sensitising concepts of co-production, boundary 

objects, and boundary organisations, to develop the idea of boundary social worlds.  

3.1. Hybrid spaces and boundary social worlds 

This thesis follows a pragmatist-interactionist STS perspective that focuses on hybrid 

spaces, hybrid practices, and hybrid processes, in which scientific, technological, and po-

litical elements are closely intertwined. Social arenas are such hybrid spaces in which 

political, scientific, and societal social worlds negotiate the social orders of energy epis-

temics. In particular, theoretical approaches that focus precisely on this interwovenness 

of political, technological, and political elements are the notions of co-production (Jasa-

noff, 2004), boundary objects (Leigh Star, 2010, 1989), and boundary organisations (Gus-

ton, 2001). 

In the early 2000s, the STS scholar Sheila Jasanoff developed the idiom of co-production, 

which has since been widely used to describe how order emerges through the mutual 

influence of the natural and the social without giving priority to one or the other (Jasanoff, 

2004, p.2 ff.). Translated into the Situation of energy research governance in the European 

Union, knowledge orders are the result of the manifold interwoven relations and co-pro-

ducing practices between scientific and political social worlds and their hybrids. Hybrid 

spaces can therefore be framed as spaces of co-production, where social worlds negotiate 

order. These negotiating practices are understood as governance practices, as the partici-

pating social worlds are intentionally shaping, directing, and influencing the negotiations 

and their outcomes. Differences, hybridity, and ambivalences characterise these practices 

and spaces, in which modes of working must be established.  

Boundary objects ‘are a sort of arrangement that allow different groups to work together 

without consensus’ (Leigh Star, 2010, p.602). By attaching different meanings to a com-

mon object for the respective work practices, a space of co-production is created. Leigh 

Star and Griesemer (1989) enabled the analysis of an object from all possible perspec-

tives, especially for shedding light on the less powerful meanings, which are often the 

nonscientific or nonpolitical ones attached to that object, but which are likewise crucial 
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for a field of work to function (Leigh Star and Griesemer, 1989). For Guston, ‘entire 

organizations can serve as boundary objects’ (Guston, 2001, p.400). His emphasis was 

on modes of communication between science and politics, referring to ‘Research Coun-

cils’ or ‘Offices of Technology Assessment’ as boundary organisations (Guston, 2001, 

p.402). 

Out of the need for cooperation, besides objects and organisations, various forms of social 

worlds can emerge that take the role of communicators, translators, and mediators. In 

reference to the concepts of boundary objects and boundary organisations, the author 

framed the communicating, translating, and mediating social worlds as boundary social 

worlds. A boundary social world in this light does not strictly have to be an organisation 

and can imply boundary objects that are not necessarily material artefacts. However, they 

have always evolved out of the need to make different social worlds work together. They 

can have enabling and limiting effects on other social worlds and are characterised by 

high degrees of inherent contradictions and ambivalences, which often result in multiple 

identities of its members. Thus, a boundary social world is a hybrid space itself.  

With a co-productionist lens, the interest lies in shared practices and processes that are 

already hybrid in character, and less on a causal linear influence, such as to what extent 

politics influence science or vice versa. With the sensitising concepts of boundary objects 

and/or organisations feeding into the idea of boundary social worlds, the attention is di-

rected to multiperspectivity and thus also to less visible groups and actors in the hybrid 

spaces of politics, science, and technology (see Leigh Star and Strauss, 1999).  

The next theoretical perspective covers a strand of sensitising concepts related to narra-

tives. Narratives, especially as narrative infrastructures, can also be understood as bound-

ary objects that are opening up spaces of co-production.  

3.2. Narratives, narrative infrastructure, and narrative governance 

This section focuses on three sensitising concepts that are intricately linked, namely nar-

ratives, narrative infrastructures, and narrative governance. First, the theoretical points of 

reference regarding narratives are presented, followed by a description of what the narra-

tives in this research do, how they form narrative infrastructures, and how they are con-

sciously used in governance practices. 

Narratives are widely used in social science research and have almost become a trend as 

an analytical lens (Heinen, 2007). Therefore, it is crucial to clarify how narratives are 

understood and used in this thesis. The basic assumptions that guide the use of narratives 

as a sensitising concept were presented by Margaret A. Somers, who stated the following: 
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‘[…] social life is itself storied and that narrative is an ontological condition of so-

cial life. […] that people construct identities (however multiple and changing) by 

locating themselves or being located within a repertoire of emplotted stories; that 

‘experience’ is constituted through narratives: that people make sense of what has 

happened and is happening to them by attempting to assemble or on some way to 

integrate these happenings within one or more narratives; and that people are 

guided to act in certain ways, and not others, on the basis of the projections, ex-

pectations, and memories derived from multiplicity but ultimately limited reper-

toire of available social, public and cultural narratives’ (Somers, 1994, p.614).  

Relating this ontological understanding of narratives to the definition of a situation as 

ontological basis for action within a pragmatist understanding reveals that narratives are 

an individual resource as well as a collective one for making sense of a situation. In short, 

Somers defined narratives as ‘constellations of relationships […] embedded in time and 

space, constituted by causal emplotment’ (Somers, 1994, p.616). A narrative can bear a 

single relation between two parties, but it can also entail multiple relationships between 

a diverse set of elements. The relations are not only between actors but also between 

human and nonhuman elements. Of interest is the story a narrative tells by describing the 

type of relation and its possible implications, which is what Somers meant by causal em-

plotment. During the analysis, the aim is to describe each narrative regarding the partic-

ular relation that it creates with other narratives, the characteristics of these relations, and 

their possible consequences. Through narratives, meaning is produced and transferred. 

The enabling and constraining capacities of a narrative are not fixed and can move on a 

continuum of scale and scope. 

In that regard, Somers distinguished between ontological narratives, public narratives, 

metanarratives, and conceptual narratives (Somers, 1994, p.618 ff.). Ontological narra-

tives ‘are used to define who we are’, our identity, and who we ‘become’. They ‘affect 

activities, consciousness, and beliefs and are, in turn, affected by them’ (Somers, 1994, 

p.618). Moreover, they are fuelled by and likewise produce public narratives that are ‘at-

tached to cultural and institutional formations larger than the single individual, to inter-

subjective networks or institutions, however local or grand’ (Somers, 1994, p.619). Meta- 

or master narratives ‘usually operate at a presuppositional level of social-science episte-

mology or beyond our awareness’; narratives such as ‘Progress, Decadence, Industriali-

sation, Enlightenment […] are often built on concepts and explanatory schemes (‘social 

systems’, ‘social entities’, ‘social forces’) that are in themselves abstractions’ (Somers, 

1994, p.619). Conceptual narratives are then exactly theses ‘concepts and explanatory 

schemes’ that social scientists produce and channel back into the societal and cultural 

repertoire of narratives (Somers, 1994, p.619).   
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When we narrate stories as part of our practices to make sense of the world and when we 

communicate our sense making to others, these different types of narratives are combined 

and interconnected. Telling narratives in this regard is a rather unconscious everyday 

practice. It enables us to live and act in an energy culture. Through this, narratives form 

narrative infrastructures within and between individuals, in collectives and between col-

lectives. Following Leigh Star and Ruhleder, an ‘[i]nfrastructure is a fundamentally rela-

tional concept’ (Leigh Star and Ruhleder, 1996, p.113), where in this adaptation of the 

word, narratives are fundamentally relational. Rip and Deuten developed the notion of 

narrative infrastructure and summarised it as follows:  

‘The teller of a story has a listener who will respond and become the author of a further 

story, building on, adapting and/or contrasting the earlier story – always in the broad 

sense, including material and social aspects. This turning to the narratives tables in on-

going interactions creates a multi-authored and always heterogenous mosaic of stories. 

Sometimes one master story evolves. What always happens is that some of the narrative 

building blocks continue to be taken up, become accepted ingredients, and, because of 

their being accepted, orient further action and interaction in the setting (and across its 

boundaries). The building blocks and their linkages constitute a narrative infrastructure, 

which enables as well as constraints’ (Deuten and Rip, 2007, p.74). 

Narratives that have become part of a narrative infrastructure have already gained some 

momentum. The influence of that narrative and the described relations and participating 

actors/elements has grown. They have become tangible public narratives, and often a 

metanarrative is the very root of a narrative infrastructure. With this understanding of 

narrative infrastructures, in which the different types of narratives are interwoven, this 

thesis aims to make the relations and emergence history of public narratives and its inter-

wovenness with metanarratives in the realm of energy epistemics within the European 

Union visible. Conceptual narrativity appears in two forms throughout the thesis, through 

the author attempting to be transparent in her theoretical sensitivity within this chapter, 

and through conceptual narratives being followed within the field of energy research.  

Narratives and social worlds are in a constitutive relationship. Narratives form the dy-

namics which constitute social worlds and keep them together. When someone is a mem-

ber of several social worlds, then he or she needs to integrate and converge his or her 

narrative repertoire to generate a sense of coherence. Narratives can as boundary objects 

thus serve as mediators between social worlds. Thus, a narrative can be a boundary object 

that helps social worlds communicate. Then, a boundary social world is a narrative infra-

structure that helps and only exists for the purpose of supporting communication between 

social worlds. 
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The idea of narrative governance then describes a mode of negotiating in social worlds 

and in social arenas. The practice theorist Theodore Schatzki’s understanding of govern-

ance was wide-ranging. As intentional shaping, ‘governance is nearly inherent in how 

human lives hang together and in how people are directed towards one another’ (Schatzki, 

2015, p.19). This led to his further assumption, that ‘[g]overnance is not […] found only 

in those institutions and offices that inherently possess or are expressly given the task of 

governance’ (Schatzki, 2015, p.19). Narrative governance combines this broad perspec-

tive of governance with the above-described understanding of narratives. The definition, 

then, is that narrative governance means the intentional use of narratives to shape, direct, 

and influence negotiations in social worlds and arenas. 

Schatzki ascribed four features to governance (i.e., goal, target, avenue of intervention, 

and means), which are common no matter which social world pursues governing practices 

(Schatzki, 2015, p.20). First, any governance attempt has a goal, which for narrative gov-

ernance is to insert a certain narrative or even narrative infrastructure into a negotiation 

process, make it visible, and make others use this or these narratives and integrate them 

into their own narrative infrastructures. Second, the target needs to be clear, that is, what 

is to be influenced or changed. This could be a single narrative, a social worlds narrative 

infrastructure, or one of a whole arena, depending on the scale and scope of the underlying 

governing practices. Very often a precondition for narrative governance is to be able to 

understand and use the narratives of the negotiating parties. This can be considered the 

main avenue of intervention in narrative governance, and by offering new but adaptable 

narratives, the chains of action can be influenced.  

The fourth feature Schatzki offered is means. Of course one part of means within narrative 

governance is the narrative itself, but the narratives are told and transported in different 

ways and become different forms of materiality as boundary objects. Policies and pro-

grammes, such as the Framework Programmes, transport many different governing at-

tempts through narratives. These narratives are then rehearsed in videos, speeches, and 

other forms of publications. However, they are likewise already the result of narrative 

governance in negotiation processes within the energy research arena and beyond. 

Another level of the structural capacity of a narrative is its inscription into a standard. It 

is a fix for the moment of a narrative and on first sight a successful narrative governance 

attempt. Nevertheless, how standards are interpreted and with which other standards and 

narratives they are combined and retold cannot be foreseen and bears unintended conse-

quences and effects. In the next section, the sensitising concept of technological zones is 

discussed, which examines the increasing use of and dependence on standards.  
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3.3. Technological zones 

In this section, the sensitising concept of technological zones is described and related to 

the other sensitising concepts of social worlds/arenas, negotiations, narratives, and narra-

tive governance. Special emphasis thus lies on governance practices that have been found 

during the analysis of the Situation of energy research governance in the European Union, 

and which stay in close relation to the concepts of technological zones and narrative gov-

ernance. These are several types of programming practices, which are conceptualised as 

merging, framing, and integrating practices. 

Andrew Barry offered a reading of the politics of science and technology that focused on 

the technology drivenness and integration in political problem definition and problem-

solving processes (Barry, 2001, p.2). He described today’s Western societies as techno-

logical societies and placed special emphasis on the European Union as a user of technical 

change for its own structure and administration and is thus a technological institution 

itself (Barry, 2001, p.73). This perspective opens up a way to describe how the relations 

between politics and sciences, especially technologies, become blurred in a co-produc-

tionist sense, precisely through opening up hybrid spaces. 

In this environment, following Barry, technological zones emerge, where differences hin-

der knowledge and products to be exchanged, and therefore, standards are set to make 

them happen. An agreement on which differences are hindering and in need of a stand-

ardising solution is already the result of negotiating processes in which narrative govern-

ance has taken place. On a continuum lies the possibility that differences are at the one 

end productive, enabling, and necessary, whereas at the other end, narratives about the 

hindering effects of differences are found. 

Technological zones can appear in three different forms: as a meteorological zone through 

‘the development of common measurement standards and practices [that] makes infor-

mation comparable […] between different locations’; as infrastructural zones through ‘the 

development of common connection standards [that] makes it possible to integrate sys-

tems of production and communication’; or as a zone of qualification ‘when the qualities 

of objects or practices are assessed in order that they meet […] common standards or 

criteria’ (Barry, 2006, p.240).  

In a zone of qualification, in the first step, what these qualities should be is negotiated; 

here, the arguments are transported through narratives, which are then inscribed into qual-

ity criteria. In the second step, practices or objects are assessed along these criteria of 

quality. In that regard, assessment practices as part of the technological zone of qualifi-

cation are accordingly relevant to examine. According to the decisions, what is 
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qualitatively valuable in a particular field, and what is not, winners and losers are gener-

ated. Regarding energy research within the Framework Programmefunding conditions, 

criteria of quality about knowledge production can bear inclusive but also exclusive con-

sequences for certain disciplines and research fields. Zones of qualification have been 

demonstrated to be most relevant in the Framework Programme negotiations and narra-

tive governance practices; therefore, a focus lies on this technological zone, which is, 

following Barry, the zone that has thus far been least followed by the scientific commu-

nity (Barry, 2006, p.245).  

As the core of a technological zone is a set of standards surrounding a specific issue, more 

attention should be paid to the characteristics of a standard. Bowker and Star understood 

a standard as a ‘set of agreed-upon rules for the production of […] objects’ (Bowker and 

Leigh Star, 2000, p.15). Further characteristics are their temporal and spatial scope, their 

persistence in time, and the resulting difficulties in undoing or changing them. Critical 

analysis is required as they do not have an inherent regulatory or moral compass that 

ensures the best standard to be set, and often standards are not the result of participative 

decision making but are decided independently by an executive institution (Bowker and 

Leigh Star, 2000, p.15). As Bowker and Star pointedly expressed, ‘[e]ach standard and 

each category valorise some point of view and silences another. […] it is an ethical choice, 

and as such it is dangerous – not bad, but dangerous’ (Bowker and Leigh Star, 2000, pp.5–

6).  

It is therefore crucial to examine the complex ecology in which standards and sets of 

standards as technological zones emerge, become stabilised, and change more closely. 

Moreover, the inherent ambivalences and hybridity of standards need to be considered; 

sometimes a standard enables action, whereas sometimes it limits the scope of action of 

certain social worlds. Neither of these is the best solution – the concrete usage and its 

consequences must always be examined and analysed. 

This directly leads to the question of the role of narratives within technological zones. In 

particular, the difference between a narrative infrastructure and a narrative as a standard 

in a technological zone must be disassembled. A narrative can become both part of a 

narrative infrastructure as well as a standard within a technological zone. While a narra-

tive within a narrative infrastructure is still to some extent flexible, a standardised narra-

tive can lead to a one-dimensionality of initially multiple intentions or an open-minded 

character of a narrative. To a certain extent in a technological zone, standards can replace 

the need for narrative governance when the narrative infrastructure of a technological 

zone mainly consists of standards. 
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Processes of standardisation lose content, mostly during processes of consensus-finding 

and the practicability of a standard and its needs for comparability. Within the Situation 

of energy research governance in the European Union, complementing and coordinating 

programming practices are another main tool of governance. These practices include 

merging, framing, and integrating practices. (Research) programmes are either merged, 

framed, or integrated with one another. Simultaneously, the mostly public and meta-nar-

ratives of each programme are accordingly combined in new ways. New narrative infra-

structures emerge and accompany new programme structures and logics. Each practice 

attacks and changes the structure, logic, and content of a programme to different degrees. 

In the European Union’s case, the aim is an increasing harmonisation of programmes. 

Through this, standards cover an ever-expanding width of themes step by step. These 

governance practices are happening within infrastructural and meteorological zones as 

well as in zones of qualification. They are part of larger negotiating practices. 

Relating and spanning the horizon between structural considerations, in which negotia-

tions occur, and concrete negotiation practices and processes is essential (Strauss, 1978b, 

p.xi). A structural consideration in the Situation of energy research governance is the 

technological zones and their standards that set borders for negotiations – borders that 

determine access to the negotiation tables. For a social world to be able to participate in 

the negotiations of an arena, it is necessary to obtain a coherent narrative that is connect-

able to the arena’s narrative infrastructure. If the ability to use the narrative infrastructure 

of an arena or the infrastructure of a powerful world within is a precondition for entering 

the negotiations, then the members of a social world must decide whether it is compatible 

with their own goals and narratives. It is precisely those boundaries and limits that Strauss 

stated are the work that a researcher must determine: 

‘Of course, not everything is either equally or – at any given time or period in time – ne-

gotiable at all. One of the researcher’s main tasks, as it is that of the negotiating parties 

themselves, is to discover just what is negotiable at any given time’ (Strauss, 1978b, 

p.252).  

In summary, the theory-method package of situational analysis was extended by several 

sensitising concepts that were either found in the literature (i.e., technological zones, nar-

ratives, and narrative infrastructures) or that were developed out of the iterative process 

of field work, data analysis, and theorising (i.e., boundary social worlds and narrative 

governance). They were embedded in a co-productionist understanding of the emergence 

of social order in an ecology of relations within hybrid spaces of politics, sciences, and 

technology. Well-equipped for the journey through the Situation of energy research gov-

ernance, an inquiry for enriching the concept of energy epistemics with empirical 
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phenomena could begin. Said inquiry was guided by the following three research ques-

tions: (1) How is energy research governance at the European Union level co-produced? 

(2) How are energy research agendas and their funding conditions negotiated? (3) How 

can new and/or critical voices gain visibility and agency? 
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4. Historical Energy Research Narratives 

The following historical perspective is nothing other than a short glimpse into the Euro-

pean integration story and its energy research endeavours. At this point, it serves to embed 

currently observed narratives, processes, and negotiations of energy research governance 

as part of the energy epistemics of the European Union. Therefore, events, time segments, 

and developments are chosen to clarify how historical narratives emerged to understand 

currently operating narratives – not as new but renewed and rooted in their historical 

layers. Through this, the emergence of narrative infrastructures can be followed step by 

step. This retrospective allows the emergence of the main arenas and social worlds of the 

European Communities to be followed, as well as the change processes they underwent 

in the very early phases, covering a timespan from the mid-1950s until the end of the 

1970s. It reveals that the European project from its beginnings was a hybrid space of 

politics, science, and technology, where energy technology played a crucial role. From 

the very start, European agreements and integration attempts were characterised by am-

bivalences and divergent consequences. 

This chapter is divided into three sections. Section (4.1) focuses on the development of 

the nuclear energy research arena and the accompanying narrative infrastructure of en-

ergy. Section (4.2) focuses on the developments of the social worlds of the European 

Commission and the negotiations surrounding the first research policy and the diversifi-

cation of energy research into non-nuclear topics. Finally, Section (4.3) summarises the 

chapter. 

4.1. Nuclear energy research: The rise and fall of a powerful future narrative 

In this section, the development of the European nuclear energy narrative and its techno-

logical components is described. The nuclear energy narratives’ relation to a narrative 

infrastructure rooted in the meta-narratives of enlightenment and scientific progress in 

the post-war period is emphasised therein. Furthermore, the emergence and ambiguous 

role of the social worlds of EURATOM and the Organisation for European Nuclear Re-

search (CERN) are described. Their development is presented in relation to a narrative 

infrastructure of European energy narratives, including technological, industrial, and se-

curity narratives.  

Energy research within the European Communities3 was thoroughly political from its be-

ginnings. Likewise, the joint activities concerning nuclear energy can be said to mark the 

 
3 The EU was only established by the Maastricht Treaty (‘Treaty on European Union’) in 1992. The prede-

cessor institutions were called the European Communities, based on three founding Treaties and 
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first scientific project that fostered European integration. The majority of Community 

energy research, from 1958 until the beginning of the 1970s, was conducted within EUR-

ATOM4 (Guzzetti, 1995, p.3). This nuclear episode in energy research was marked by a 

strong energy narrative. The narrative of nuclear energy, which brought into relation (a) 

the benefits of never-ending access to energy, through the (b) civil use of nuclear power 

in a (c) post-war Europe where (d) national interests were prevailing.  

The scene was set by the global nuclear energy narrative. With his speech ‘Atoms for 

peace’ in 1953 at the United Nations Assembly, Howard D. Eisenhower recreated the 

myth of the atom as a motor of prosperity and peace when he stated the following: 

‘[T]he United States pledges before you, and therefore before the world, its determina-

tion to help solve the fearful atomic dilemma – to devote its entire heart and mind to 

finding the way by which the miraculous inventiveness of man shall not be dedicated to 

his death but consecrated to his life’ (Eisenhower, 1953). 

Eisenhower connected the ambivalence of the nuclear energy narrative, which he de-

scribed as the atomic dilemma, with the ‘miraculous inventiveness of man’. The nuclear 

energy narrative was thereby rooted in the narrative infrastructures of enlightenment and 

scientific progress. Einstein’s formula on the equivalence of mass and energy, the symbol 

of natural science, reason making, and the power of the human mind, the precondition for 

any nuclear action, was presented as something worth rescuing and taking further. Then, 

along came the more general ambivalences of scientific discoveries. On the one hand, 

they offered unimaginable benefits to society (e.g., X-ray and energy supply through elec-

tricity), while they similarly had unintended consequences with unforeseeable adverse 

and long-term effects (e.g., military use and radioactive waste).  

The American enthusiasm had reached Europe and accompanied the early European in-

tegration projects. Back then in the early and mid-1950s, a united Europe was only a 

tender little plant and national interests were the moving factors in international politics. 

Along with the narrative of a peaceful use of energy, an infrastructure was developed that 

included social, political, economic, and scientific nuclear narratives. In the following 

paragraphs, the relations between those narratives and the processes of their disenchant-

ment are investigated. 

 
Communities: the European Coal and Steel Community (ECSC 1953), the European Economic Community 

(EEC 1957), and the European Atomic Energy Community (EURATOM 1957). Those treaties were par-

tially amended by the Merger Treaty (1967) and the Single European Act (1986). Therefore, in this retro-

spective, the term European Communities or just Communities (or their abbreviations) if a single Commu-

nity is meant are used.  
4 The European Atomic Energy Communities treaty was signed in March 1957 by six countries: Italy, 

France, West Germany, Belgium, Luxembourg, and the Netherlands. 
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After the Second World War, the European countries were torn between national recon-

struction and the benefits of joint efforts. Here, a uniting element was the firm belief in 

nuclear technology as a motor of economic prosperity and unlimited access to energy. To 

realise any progress in that regard, cooperation was a prerequisite. With the basic narra-

tive of the today’s European Union, the European integration narrative was born. In this 

initial period, the European integration narrative brought together (a) the national interest 

during reconstruction endeavours with (b) the peaceful effects of joint efforts. Directly 

connected within the narrative was the united belief in nuclear energy. This post-war pe-

riod opened up new spaces of governance and negotiations. Arenas for negotiation were 

to be built and social worlds developed. One main arena was nuclear energy research, in 

which social worlds mushroomed during this nuclear episode. 

Before the EURATOM treaty came into force, CERN was established in 1953.5 CERN is 

an intergovernmental organisation like the European Space Agency that pursues nuclear 

energy research supported by various European and non-European countries. Examining 

its founding history is worthwhile even though it does not count, strictly speaking, among 

the Community research endeavours. Yet, as will be seen, European countries developed 

a vast landscape of intergovernmental, trans-governmental, national, and Community-

based research activities, where the prominence of today’s Framework Programmes de-

veloped slowly along an uneven path. 

4.1.1. Energy technology, industry, and security narratives 

This section describes the hybrid space in which negotiations surrounding the nuclear 

energy narrative occurred. The hybrid character of the narrative evolved out of its political 

and scientific elements. The social worlds negotiating in the arena of nuclear energy re-

search did not agree on either of them. Consequently, boundary social worlds emerged. 

These boundary social worlds enabled Community Members to cooperate despite their 

different framings of the nuclear energy narrative, emphasising either its political or sci-

entific aspects. These emerging boundary social worlds were CERN and EURATOM.  

In the aftermath of the war, the European Movement International notably advocated the 

European idea, while some governments remained sceptical about European integration. 

For France, it was necessary to ‘dissociate the project [CERN] from its European ele-

ments, underlining its scientific merits’ (Guzzetti, 1995, p.8). An attempt to veil the 

 
5‘The CERN convention was signed in 1953 by the 12 founding states Belgium, Denmark, France, the 

Federal Republic of Germany, Greece, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, the United 

Kingdom and Yugoslavia, and entered into force on 29 September 1954’, https://home.cern/about/who-we-

are/our-governance/member-states 19.09.2020. 

https://home.cern/about/who-we-are/our-governance/member-states
https://home.cern/about/who-we-are/our-governance/member-states
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different ways in which CERN related to the European Movement International was made 

by proposing it as an example of a clear-cut choice between science and politics.  

Three nuclear energy narratives accompanied the post-war period in Europe. On the one 

hand, societies were psychologically still in a state of emergency, and fear and a lack of 

trust were omnipresent in international relations. This led to the narrative that nuclear 

physics equals the atomic bomb, the by-then most dangerous weapon. On the other hand, 

nuclear physics converged with its industrial benefits was seen as a way to regain eco-

nomic strength and forms, hence the narrative that atomic science leads to a new techno-

logical and industrial revolution (Cf. Guzzetti, 1995, p.7). A third narrative evolved out 

of the scientific community, namely that nuclear physics is at the frontiers of knowledge. 

Therefore, CERN functioned as (1) a European energy research organisation for civil 

nuclear science, (2) a European integration project with its clear focus on economic mer-

its, as well as (3) an example of basic research at the Community level. Through this 

threefold role of CERN, the Communities’ social worlds were able to cooperate in nuclear 

energy research without the necessity of agreeing on a single definition of the nuclear 

energy narrative. Conceptually speaking, CERN worked as a boundary social world be-

tween the different demands. 

The Treaty of EURATOM was signed in 1957 by the Europe of the Six (France, Belgium, 

the Netherlands, Italy, the Federal Republic of Germany, and Luxembourg) as a new at-

tempt at vertical integration in Europe.6 Through a common approach, promising tech-

nologies and industrial areas should develop step by step and lead to faster and higher 

merits for the individual states. Here, the boundary characteristics of EURATOM, such 

as those of CERN, can be identified. For Germany, a joint agreement on horizontal eco-

nomic integration through the Treaty of the European Economic Community (EEC; also 

signed in 1957) was a prerequisite for engaging in the nuclear project. The opposite held 

true for France. Its perspective for EURATOM enabled it to participate in the Common 

Market as well (Cf. Guzzetti, 1995, p.7).  

A three-lane narrative infrastructure supported these integration endeavours in the nuclear 

sector. Said infrastructure first included the energy technology narrative, which argued 

that Europe was ‘lagging behind’ the atomic powers of the days (the USA, USSR, and 

Great Britain), and therefore, the European states needed to cooperate in the field of nu-

clear to ‘catch up’ (Guzzetti, 1995, p.8). The second was the energy security narrative, 

which argued that the need for nuclear energy research emerged out of ‘the end of the 

 
6
 Article 1 of the EURATOM Treaty stated the following: ‘It shall be the task of the Community to con-

tribute to the raising of the standard of living in the Member States and to the development of relations with 

the other countries by creating the conditions necessary for the speedy establishment and growth of nuclear 

industries’. 
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coal era’ (Guzzetti, 1995, p.10). The third was the energy industry narrative, which used 

the critical external energy resource dependence on oil and gas as an argument for nuclear 

energy research endeavours. 

Behind those narratives lay different roles attached to EURATOM and its activities. The 

story of lagging behind supports EURATOM’s role in industrial policy, while the other 

two narratives – the end of the coal era and the dependence on external energy resources 

– foster its role in energy policy. The third role concerned research policy and built upon 

two of the aforementioned narratives surrounding atomic science – namely that atomic 

science would lead to a new technological and industrial revolution and that nuclear phys-

ics is at the frontier of knowledge. With the example of EURATOM, different arenas and 

social worlds also become visible, namely the arenas of energy policy, industrial policy, 

and research policy, which are all related to the arena of nuclear energy research. EUR-

ATOM itself can be considered a boundary social world like CERN. 

The scientific objectives of EURATOM were the promotion and facilitation of nuclear 

research at the national level, and further, to integrate those efforts within its own EUR-

ATOM Research Programmes (1st: 1958–1962 & 2nd: 1963–1967/8).7 The integration in-

cluded the coordination of national projects to avoid duplication and to cover research 

gaps. Moreover, the programme’s aim was to develop standards for measurements and to 

promote the exchange of ideas among the Member States (Guzzetti, 1995, p.16). In the 

years that followed, several standards in the realm of the EURATOM Research Pro-

grammes were developed. Through these developments, the foundation was laid for an 

ever-accelerating standardisation with the aim of increasing comparability and thus the 

basis for meteorological and infrastructural zones as well as zones of qualification. The 

following conditions and types of research can be considered the results of negotiations 

on how knowledge about energy should be produced and by whom. 

Within the EURATOM Research Programmes, research was conducted through ‘direct 

means’ within Joint Nuclear Research Centres (JNRCs; first established in 1959).8 Re-

search was also conducted via external contracts through ‘indirect means’, which took 

three forms: (1) research contracts, where universities, laboratories, or similar conducted 

research assignments; (2) through contracts of association, where EURATOM co-funded 

 
7 The 2nd EURATOM Research Programme was initially planned for a 5-year period from 1963 to 1967, 

but it was extended by 1 year due to political decision-making problems surrounding a third programme.  
8 The Joint Nuclear Research Centres were distributed among the Member States of the Communities. 

Given the limited budget of EURATOM, no new research centre was built, but four national research fa-

cilities were used for European tasks. Together they formed the European Joint Nuclear Research Centres. 

The head centre was in Ispra, Italy, which began work in 1959, followed by the Transuranic Elements 

Institute in Karlsruhe, Germany in 1960; the Central Bureau for Nuclear Measurements in Geels, Belgium 

in 1961; and Petten, the Netherlands in 1961 (Guzzetti, 1995, p.17). 
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and participated in national research projects; and (3) in the form of contracts of partici-

pation in industrial activities, where EURATOM could directly intervene in the promo-

tion of the nuclear industry (e.g., in the form of Joint Undertakings).9 Those external con-

tracts were not primarily motivated by their results for industrial development but had ‘an 

intrinsic value’ (Guzzetti, 1995, p.18) for the Community regarding EURATOM’s aims 

of the ‘co-ordination, promotion and complementation of national projects’ (Guzzetti, 

1995, p.12). 

Complementing and coordinating were the main mechanisms and likewise narratives of 

research governance practices in EURATOM. The complementing research narrative 

consequently focused on the benefits of European research approaches, whereas the co-

ordinating research narrative only envisaged an accompanying and supporting role of 

the European Communities. The three aims to promote, complement, and coordinate on 

the one hand characterised the role of Community research as an integration tool; how-

ever, on the other hand, they also remained the most prominent and likewise difficult 

tasks of the Communities’ research policies, as they depended on the willingness of each 

Member State to communicate their activities openly. This precondition was not always 

given and hindered EURATOM in reaching its objectives regularly. 

EURATOM’s role in the arenas of energy policy and industrial policy was destined to 

fail due to national conflicts of interests and wrong assumptions about the future devel-

opment of the energy market and energy industries. While the larger Community Mem-

bers France and Germany were able to conduct nuclear science and atomic industry de-

velopment on their national grounds, the other four were not, and instead demanded a 

juste retour of their financial support to EURATOM (Cf. Guzzetti, 1995, p.24). Here, a 

juste retour was considered research contracts from EURATOM within their territories 

(Italy, Netherlands, Belgium, Luxembourg). France’s reply demonstrated the heated 

mood, namely that they could only expect knowledge and technologies but no contracts 

(Cf. Guzzetti, 1995, p.24). These continuing disagreements led to a complete outsourcing 

of nuclear industry development of EURATOM and was from then on a national matter 

throughout the 1970s (Cf. Guzzetti, 1995, p.30).  

One energy future narrative that fuelled the optimism and drive for nuclear power as a 

prospective energy resource was the critical dependence on external oil resources as part 

of the energy security narrative. Negotiations took place mainly in the arena of energy 

policy. Under the assumption that energy needs would increase and that oil and coal re-

sources are scarce, the necessity for a reliable independent energy supply in Europe 

 
9 Joint Undertakings are partnerships with industries and its conditions are defined in the EURATOM 

Treaty in article 45-51. 
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became a pervasive concern. These energy policy assumptions, which among others mo-

tivated the six Community Members to sign the EURATOM Treaty, turned out to be quite 

different in the coming decade, when new oil and coal deposits were found, the oil price 

decreased dramatically, and the development and construction of nuclear power plants 

were much slower than anticipated. The nuclear crisis climaxed when the disagreements, 

false assumptions, and overly high hopes for nuclear together led to a stand-still of the 

research activities of EURATOM between 1968 and 1974 (Cf. Guzzetti, 1995, p.29). 

Considering the EURATOM and therewith the (energy) research crisis at the Community 

level, the Europe of the Six soon became nine (Denmark, Ireland, and the United King-

dom joined in 1973), and consequently, moved in a direction of intergovernmental re-

search projects, which also included non-Community members. The most critical devel-

opments in that regard were the European Cooperation in Science and Technology 

(COST; founded in 1971) and the following COST actions, which are known as ‘à la 

carte’ research10 (Reillon, 2017b, p.4). This development exemplifies how powerful the 

national social worlds and their interests were at that time, and also that the European 

Communities were acting mainly in their coordinating role. 

Parallel to the EURATOM Research Programmes, the energy technology narrative, 

which included the aim of closing the ‘technological gap’, gained importance and guided 

the actions taken in research governance. Dramatic metaphors were used to describe the 

perceived severeness of the situation: ‘A war has broken out, one not fought with weapons 

and armies, but nonetheless real and with potentially equally serious consequences’ 

(Guzzetti, 1995, p.35). How Community research governance and that within the role of 

nuclear developed further, under such threatening terminology and created urgency, is 

investigated in the following section. 

4.2. The research governance episode: From market orientation to a scientific 

research area 

This section covers the further development of the relations between the (nuclear) energy 

research arena, the research arena, and the industrial policy as well as energy policy are-

nas within the European Communities. The first subsection (4.2.1) emphasises the emer-

gence of the social world of the Commission and especially the Directorate-Generals 

(DGs) responsible for research and technology. The negotiations surrounding rival narra-

tives about research at the Community level and modes of governing these narratives are 

described. In the second subsection (4.2.2), the process of opening up the nuclear energy 

 
10 Here, ‘À la carte’ means that each Member State of the Communities as well as nonmembers could decide 

selectively in which topics and research fields they wanted to cooperate and in which they did not (Reillon, 

2017b, p.4). Those activities are not community research in the strictest sense, which is characterized by 

the participation of all Member States in all research projects and a collective co-funding. 
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research arena to other energy research topics and the declining relevance of the nuclear 

social worlds are described. 

The European Coal and Steel Community (ECSC) Treaty, the EEC Treaty, and the EUR-

ATOM Treaty did not cover a common research policy besides the topics of coal, steel, 

agriculture, and nuclear research. Therefore, the Community Members in the early 1970s 

agreed on a broad interpretation of Article 235 of the EEC Treaty, which until the Single 

European Act in 1986 served as the legal basis for non-nuclear Community research 

(Reillon, 2017b, p.4). Article 235 EEC states the following: 

‘If any action by the Community appears necessary to achieve, in the functioning 

of the Common Market, one of the aims of the Community in cases where this 

Treaty has not provided for the requisite powers of action, the Council, acting by 

means of a unanimous vote on a proposal of the Commission and after the Assem-

bly has been consulted, shall enact the appropriate provisions’ (Art. 235 EEC 

Treaty, own emphasis). 

The article thus established a close connection between research and its benefits for the 

common market. Any proposal of the Commission related to research or technology de-

velopment had to be built on the narrative infrastructure of its utility for the market. 

Through this, the overlap between the energy research arena and the industrial policy 

arena grew. Narrations about the urgency of closing the ‘technological gap’ between the 

Community and its competitors emphasised this direction. Within the established Com-

mission of the Community, different research narratives were fighting for visibility and 

implementation in governance negotiations. These negotiations are examined in the next 

subsection. 

4.2.1. The Commission and rival research narratives 

Since the Treaty establishing the European Community or Merger Treaty of 1967, the 

three Communities (ECSC, EEC, and EURATOM) also shared, besides a single Council, 

one common executive arm – the Commission.11 The newly established Commission was 

led by Member States’ representatives, called Commissioners, who headed thematic units 

– known as Directorate-Generals. Related to research, the Directorate-Generals III for 

‘Science, Industrial Affairs and Technology’ within the Commission was established, 

taking up the relationship between science and industry (Van Laer, 2014, p.283).With the 

enlargement of the Community by the UK, Ireland, and Denmark in 1973, the 

 
11The three Communities already shared a common parliamentary assembly, a court of justice, and an Eco-

nomic and Social Committee. However, the three Communities respectively had a Commission and a Coun-

cil (the ECSC’s Council was named ‘high authority’). Through the Merger Treaty, those organs were re-

placed by a common Commission and a common Council. 
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Commission was reorganised. An additional Directorate-General XII responsible for ‘Re-

search, Science & Education’ followed the now renamed Directorate-General III ‘Indus-

trial & Technological Affairs’, which remained responsible for indirect nuclear research 

and applied research (Van Laer, 2014, p.279). The Commissioners on duty followed dif-

ferent narratives regarding the role of the Community in research endeavours. Alterio 

Spinelli, Commissioner of Directorate-General III since 1967, was convinced that a close 

relation between industry and science/technology was necessary to answer the threat of 

industrial domination (Van Laer, 2014, p.285), and therewith favouring a narrative infra-

structure, which related the energy industry narrative with the energy technology narra-

tive within the arenas of research policy and energy research. Ralf Dahrendorf, Commis-

sioner of the new Directorate-General XII, instead followed a basic research narrative 

and developed the idea of creating ‘an effective single area for European science’ 

(Dahrendorf, 1973, p.12), also known as the European Scientific Area – an idea that 

would soon become the vison of the first research policy of the Community. Two addi-

tional DGs were part of the Commission’s research-related administrative units: Direc-

torate-General XIII for ‘Scientific and Technical Information and Information Manage-

ment’ as well as the Directorate-General for the Joint Nuclear Research Centres (DG 

JNRC; (Bussière and Palmero, 2014, pp.485–86).  

The responsible Commissioners ascribed two distinct roles to the Community in terms of 

research policy. As already mentioned, Alterio Spinelli and his successor Etienne Davi-

gnon both favoured the co-evolution of research, technology, and industrial elements; in 

that light, they were pushing for a common research policy that would put Community 

actions at the centre. In this regard, the Politique de la Recherche Scientifique et Tech-

nique PREST Committee12 examined what a coordinated common research policy could 

look like, following the complementing research narrative. Opposed to this, Ralf Dahren-

dorf favoured the Communities’ role as coordinator of national policies and research pro-

grammes. Several Council Resolutions13 accompanied the first agreements on a common 

research approach in 1974, which gave birth to a new era of research governance in the 

 
12 In 1963, the EEC Commission proposed cooperation on science and technology. In that light, the PREST 

Committee started its work in 1965 examining what a coordinated common research policy could look like. 

Between 1967 and 1969, two reports were presented, including 47 research proposals, out of which 30 were 

chosen (Guzzetti, 1995, pp.40–41). 
13 All in all, four resolutions built the basis of this first Community research policy: (1) Council Resolution 

on the coordination of national policies and the definition of projects of interest to the Community in the 

field of science and technology (Council Resolution, 1974c); (2) Council Resolution on the participation 

of the European Communities in the European Science Foundation (Council Resolution, 1974d); (3) Coun-

cil Resolution on a programme of research as an instrument of forecasting assessment and methodology in 

the European Communities (Council Resolution, 1974a); and (4) Council Resolution on an initial outline 

programme of the European Communities in the field of science and technology (Council Resolution, 

1974b). 
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Communities. Two resolutions are specifically helpful for understanding these distinct 

roles. The first is the Council Resolution ‘on the participation of the European Commu-

nities in the European Science Foundation’ (Council Resolution, 1974d). Spinelli initially 

had the idea of establishing a European Science Foundation (ESF)14 as a Community 

basic research organisation. In the end, the ESF was realised by Dahrendorf as a European 

association of national research organisations outside the Communities framework. Basic 

research did not become a Community priority and was mainly conducted at the national 

level, and the role of the Community therein was a better coordination of these efforts. 

The example of the ESF demonstrates that the intended effects of narrative governance 

attempts, such as those from Alterio Spinelli, were replaced by another narrative and a 

re-framing of the aims and structure of such an institution. 

Second, the Council Resolution ‘on the coordination of national policies and the defini-

tion of projects of interest to the Community in the field of science and technology’ 

(Council Resolution, 1974b) marked the first substantial agreement on a common re-

search policy. Based on this resolution, a huge step was taken for the Community to fol-

low its aims to ‘promote, complement and co-ordinate’ research activities at the national 

level. This new position by the Community was supported by the establishment of ‘A 

Scientific and Technical Research Committee’ (CREST) to assist between the Commis-

sion and the Council by, among other tasks, ‘comparing and examining national policies’ 

and ‘defining projects of interest to the Community and selecting ways and means of 

implementing them’ (Commission of the European Communities, 1975, p.3).  

This subsection revealed how within one social world, the Commission, different research 

narratives were negotiated, as well as how Council Resolutions as a means of governance 

led to a strengthening of the Community research narrative. These developments also had 

relevant consequences for the nuclear research social worlds and the possibility of new 

energy research narratives, and therewith new energy future narratives for entering the 

arenas of the Situation of energy research governance in the European Union.  

4.2.2. Vanishing nuclear worlds and non-nuclear energy research narratives 

From the late 1960s to the mid-1970s, nuclear research was close to a complete standstill. 

Only some projects within the Joint Nuclear Research Centres were still running at low 

levels. Due to the EURATOM Treaty, the Joint Nuclear Research Centres could not be 

closed completely, which would have been the favoured solution for the Commission; 

instead, it underwent a radical reform. This meant no more industrial activities. The main 

 
14A first proposal for a European Science Foundation was already made in 1958 by France. During the 

1960s, the idea gained momentum surrounding basic research and buzzwords such as a technological Mar-

shall Plan or European Technological Community (Guzzetti, 1995, p.37). 
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Community industrial research site Essor15 in Italy was handed over to the Italian gov-

ernment (Guzzetti, 1995, p.47). EURATOM instead focused on basic research, especially 

in the field of nuclear fusion. During this time, the cooperation in fusion technology 

gained momentum with the establishment of the Joint European Taurus (JET),16 while 

non-nuclear research entered the Centres based on the agreement on the EEC article 235. 

With the switch towards basic nuclear research, nuclear narratives increasingly vanished 

from the political scenery. This was emphasised by renaming the JNRC as the Joint Re-

search Centres (JRC) without the nuclear N (Van Laer, 2014, p.280). From a public per-

spective, the former powerful and bright energy future narrative of nuclear energy as the 

motor of prosperity and growth, and as a centrepiece of the Community integration at-

tempts, had disappeared. By contrast, nuclear energy research still accounted for by far 

the greatest amount of the Communities research budget (Guzzetti, 1995, p.50). EUR-

ATOM’s focus during that time was on ‘radiation protection, the safety of reactors and 

the storage of radioactive materials’, as well as on fundamental research into fusion 

(Guzzetti, 1995, p.56). 

Evaluation of the former 20 years of community research resulted in a switch in narra-

tives, from big sciences towards ‘a kind of research that was less expensive and more 

responsive to the needs of ordinary people’ (Guzzetti, 1995, p.54). Slowly, the risks of 

nuclear research and the public’s concern were also downplaying the possible societal 

and economic benefits. A Community research narrative entered the scene, the topics 

needed to be ‘broadened’ and ‘diversified’, including alternative sources of energy. In 

1968, the Commission first presented the need for a common energy policy at the Com-

munity level (Commission of the European Communities, 1968). The main issues were a 

common energy market and the security of the supply, with specific references to the 

great dependence on energy exports (more than 50%, Commission of the European Com-

munities, 1968). The negotiations of the following years resulted in two important Coun-

cil Resolutions in 1974 concerning ‘a new energy policy strategy for the Community’ 

(Council Resolution, 1975b) and ‘Community energy policy objectives for 1985’ (Coun-

cil Resolution, 1975a). In this Council Resolution, the energy security narrative remained 

highly relevant as the most crucial objective of the energy policy was the reduction of oil 

dependence from the 1973 levels of nearly 60% to 50% or even 40% by 1985. To achieve 

this objective, other energy resources needed to be exploited more intensively. By then, 

the resources available were coal, natural gas, hydroelectric and geothermic power, and 

nuclear energy. To reach a greater independence, all of these forms of energy exploitation 

 
15 Essai Orgel (ESSOR) was an experimental reactor constructed based on an agreement of the EURATOM 

Commission in Ispra (starting in 1959) by a European Consortium of Groupement Atomique Alsacienne 

Atlantique (France), Interatom (Germany), and Mitecatini (Italy) (Winter, 2009, p.17). 
16 The project of the Joint European Taurus was agreed on by the Council in 1973 (Council Decision, 1973). 
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had to be raised. The Council Resolution regarding the 1985 policy objectives further 

stated, that the role of energy research was to ‘ensure […] that traditional forms of energy 

are better exploited and, in the long term, replaced by new sources of energy’(Council 

Resolution, 1975a). 

Examining the first non-nuclear energy research programmes revealed which new energy 

sources played a role. The first programme was the Energy research and development 

programme (ENNONUC,17 1975–1989) with the accompanying programmes of the Pro-

gramme of financial support for projects to exploit alternative energy sources (ENALT,18 

1979–1986) and the Programme of demonstration projects and industrial projects in the 

energy field (ENDEMO,19 1978–1989). ENNONUC covered a variety of topics such as 

energy storage; the production and utilisation of hydrogen, solar energy, wind energy, 

biomass energy, and geothermal energy; as well as energy systems analysis and world 

energy modelling. The energy research narratives have diversified, displacing the nuclear 

energy research narrative.  

In the next section, the development of the historical energy research narratives and his-

torical emerged social worlds and arenas within the Situation of energy research govern-

ance in the European Communities, later the European Union, is summarised. 

4.3. Summary 

This summary first reviewed historical energy research narratives, and then depicted the 

development processes of social worlds and arenas during the same time using visual 

social worlds/arenas maps as support. Table (1) presents an overview of the historical 

narratives found between the founding of the first European Communities until the end 

of the 1970s. In the post-World-War-II nuclear narratives, the most ambiguous roles pos-

sible were attached to a technology, bearing devastating negative effects (in the form of 

the nuclear bomb) while maintaining great hope in their salutary effects (in the form of 

an endless source of energy).This overview follows three general narrative infrastructures 

that are all too often only seen as a mixture but are fundamentally related: a narrative 

infrastructure of (1) energy narratives, (2) energy research narratives, and (3) research 

narratives. Additionally, two overall narratives can be distinguished. The narrative of the 

myth of the atom guided the overall dynamics between the 1950s until the late 1960s, 

 
17 Research programmes of the EU and the European Communities can be found on the Community Re-

search and Development Information Service (CORDIS) platform. At CORDIS fact sheets of the pro-

grammes are accessible. In the following, several historical programmes are mentioned. The chosen style 

of reference is to give the name of the programme, its web address and the date of access in a footnote. 

ENNONUC, accessed at: https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/76_en.html on 22.08.2021. 
18 ENALT, accessed at: https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/20_en.html on 22.08.2021. 
19 ENDEMO, accessed at: https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/19_en.html on 22.08.2021. 

https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/76_en.html
https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/20_en.html
https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/19_en.html
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when it was replaced by a growing importance of the overall narrative of European inte-

gration. 
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Table 1: Historical narrative mapping 
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Figure (9) focuses on the just-elaborated developments of the arena of energy research 

through two social world arenas maps, which cover two historical moments of energy 

research governance in the European Communities. In the first map situated within the 

mid-1960s, the negotiations within the arena can be seen to have still mainly been deter-

mined by national interests (in the form of country-specific social worlds). Furthermore, 

industrial policy was the main driver, and research and energy policies did not yet exist 

on the Community level. We see the influence from other countries of the world and a 

focus on energy research surrounding nuclear research in an intergovernmental manner 

within CERN as well as by Community action through EURATOM Research Pro-

grammes and its JNRCs. 

 

Figure 9: Social world/arenas map of energy research governance in the European Communities in the mid-1960s 

The next map in Figure (10) depicts the differences over the following 10 years. The 

Community mission gained importance through the Merger Treaty, and a common Coun-

cil now took Community decisions and was supported by a common Commission. A 
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common energy as well as research policy was slowly established, and subsequently, the 

policy, administrative units, and committees within the Commission diversified (COST, 

CREST, and Directorate-Generals). Aided by the generous interpretation of Art. 235 of 

the ECC, the first Community non-nuclear energy programme was ready to start. By that 

time, nuclear research was in a huge crisis, the EURATOM Programmes had been 

stopped, and through a reform of the JNRC, they were now increasingly assigned non-

nuclear tasks. 

 

Figure 10: Social worlds/arenas map of energy research governance in the European Communities in the late 1960s–

mid-1970s 

Since the very beginning, energy research has demonstrated its capability to serve as a 

mean of integration against the differences that exist between the European Union Mem-

ber States. It has further demonstrated that energy futures are inextricably linked with the 

making of Europe as an intergovernmental entity through its several Communities. At the 

same time, energy research became twisted in the political gears when energy research at 

the Community level fell victim to national interests. In combination with the awakening 
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of the nuclear dream, a nuclear heritage evolved, which closely bound the Communities’ 

political cultures with their energy cultures. 

A closer look at the institutionalisation of energy research in form of CERN and EUR-

ATOM also revealed their role as boundary social worlds within the European integration 

process. They were either attached a meaning of being a tool of integration and closer 

collaboration between Member States, or likewise they were understood – especially in 

the case of CERN – as purely scientific entities that were disconnected from any political 

will. The fact that the boundary social world of EURATOM, in light of its initial role, fell 

apart, can be explained by its role as a boundary social world. Because EURATOM could 

no longer serve the purposes of the powerful social worlds (e.g., France pursued nuclear 

research on its own grounds), it increasingly vanished, losing visibility and agency on the 

Community terrain.  

Although the nuclear world and its bright future narratives declined in visibility on the 

political terrain, they kept and regained importance on several ends. While the European 

crisis can be similarly considered a nuclear crisis, both recovered. Nuclear power contin-

ued to be one of the critical energy sources in energy policy and EURATOM’s pro-

grammes were taken up again. 

Next, Chapter 5 zooms out from the arena of energy research and zooms into the research 

policy arena. This arena was depicted on the left side of the two social worlds/arenas 

maps previously presented in Figures (9) and (10). Chapter 5 follows, based on historical 

selectivity, how the Framework Programmes emerged within the research policy arena 

and became established as an arena itself.  
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5. Establishing the Framework Programmes Arena 

This chapter follows the history of the emergence of the Framework Programme arena 

from the research policy arena. This means a shift in focus from the energy research arena 

to the research policy arena. As chapter 4 has shown different narratives of research on 

European Union level exist. In particular, the narratives of (a) promoting research, (b) 

complementing research, and (c) coordinating research were distinguished. Of those 

three, the narrative of coordinating research mainly influenced research endeavours 

within the European Communities in its first research policy attempts. Chapter 5 sur-

rounds the strengthening of the complementing narrative, as one of the main narratives 

guiding the establishment of the Framework Programme arena. Through the establish-

ment of the Framework Programmes, Community research stabilised through the increas-

ing standardisation of programming practices and priority-setting. The following sections 

examine standardisation processes and practices from different angles, thereby attempt-

ing to make visible their hybridity and ambivalences. 

Therefore, the sensitising concept of technological zones is used to analyse the complex 

relations within infrastructures of standards (recalling that narratives can become stand-

ards). The zone of qualification therein is considered critical. Andrew Barry described 

this zone as space in which ‘the qualities of objects or practices are assessed in order 

that they meet […] common standards or criteria’ (Barry, 2006, p.240). Translated into 

Framework Programme logic, the assessment concerns practices of programming as well 

as practices of knowledge production and their products. They must be conducted in a 

way that is considered good quality. 

This chapter follows the traces of how narratives that became visible in European treaties 

and policies relevant for Framework Programme development were translated into con-

crete standards and criteria within the Framework Programmes, which make these assess-

ments possible. Also necessary are the development of infrastructural zones, which ena-

ble communication of the criteria; standards and their thorough implementation; as well 

as meteorological zones, which allow for the comparability of practices across the pro-

grammes and projects. What this chapter demonstrates is that differing dependencies and 

a hierarchy of criteria exist across different application areas. 

Today, the Framework Programmes are strong and independent structures in the Euro-

pean research, technology development, and innovation landscape. However, it has not 

always been this way. It took several decades of integration work maintained by the Eu-

ropean Commission to align the different research programmes and topics into today’s 

coherent framing. 
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Within the Situation of energy research governance in the European Union, we now zoom 

into the emergence history of the Framework Programme arena. The period covered 

reaches roughly from the beginning of the 1980s into the 2010s, from the first Framework 

Programme starting in 1984 until the end of the seventh Framework Programme in 2013. 

This chapter is rather a thematic journey through time, which goes back and forth and is 

oriented along the following three questions: 

- How did practices of priority-setting for (energy) research agendas develop and 

change? 

- How did programming practices, instruments, and standards emerge and establish 

a progressing governance structure? 

- What research narratives, energy research narratives, and energy narratives were 

guiding these efforts? 

By answering these questions, the overall aim of the chapter is to demonstrate how the 

arena of the Framework Programmes and the relevant social worlds developed. 

The following table depicts the timeline of the Framework Programmes and the main 

legislative turnarounds through European treaties and research policies. It serves as an 

orientation for the next sections. 

Table 2: Timeline of Framework Programmes FP1–7 from 1984 until 2013 

 

5.1. From the European technology community to the European Research Area: 

Changing research policy narratives 

In this section, the effects of the European treaties and research policies on the establish-

ment of the Framework Programmes are analysed.  

Since the 1974 Council Resolutions, no further attempts were made to develop a Com-

munity research policy. Due to a missing overall frame and a general hesitation to further 

develop the Communities’ research endeavours, the Commission had to present ad-hoc 

arguments to legitimate each new Community programme. In that environment, the 

Framework Programme narrative emerged. Hence, the plan was to develop a Framework 

Programme as a ‘multidimensional matrix in which all the single programmes found dif-

ferent points of intersection with each other and with other Community policies’ 

(Guzzetti, 1995, p.83), which would ‘provide coherent guidelines and a long-term view 

for the selection of the programs’ (Reillon, 2017b, p.23) to base a common science and 

Framework Programmes Timeline

Single European Act Maastricht Treaty European Research Area Lisbon Treaty Innovation Union

FP1 FP3 FP5

FP2 FP4 FP6 FP7

84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 13
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technology policy on. This plot of the Framework Programme narrative was stabilised 

through the European treaties and accompanying research policies. The agreement on the 

Framework Programmes as a standardised procedure of Community research would thus 

establish the complementing research narrative within the research policy arena of the 

European Communities, later the European Union.  

The Council Resolution of the first Framework Programme was based on Article 235 of 

the EEC Treaty as well as on the Council Resolution from 1974, which related to ‘the 

definition of projects of interest to the Community in the field of science and technology’ 

(Council resolution, 1983). The first Framework Programme text stated the following: 

‘The development of a common strategy on the field of science and technology […] 

[Which] shall be defined in framework programmes setting out the scientific and tech-

nical objectives to be pursued at Community level together with selection criteria for 

Community action, relative priorities and financial indications. These framework pro-

grammes shall be drawn up by the Commission in consultation with the Member States. 

On the basis of the Framework Programmes, the Commission shall prepare proposals 

for the specific research, development and demonstration activities […]’ (Council reso-

lution, 1983 Article 1-2). 

This initial document laid down the foundation of the Framework Programmes until to-

day. The form of a Framework Programme provides (1) selection criteria for Community 

activities, following (2) the given priorities and (3) an indicative budget while giving (4) 

the Commission the main developing function. While these four aspects lived through 

controversies and changes, the basic idea of the Framework Programme narrative sur-

vived. The European treaties amending or replacing former ones placed the Framework 

Programmes on an ever-stronger legal basis, while influencing the direction of research 

policy and the development of Framework Programme programming practices and in-

struments. 

The treaties of the European Communities are understood as having stabilised the Euro-

pean integration narrative. Accordingly, the arenas of negotiation as well as their social 

worlds were also stabilised. With each new treaty, the European Communities gained 

additional competences, and thus, new social worlds and arenas were entering the Situa-

tion of energy research governance. Furthermore, the hybrid spaces of co-production 

were affected. For some social worlds, new treaties opened up, whereas for others, pos-

sibilities of action were shut down. Policies that emerged within the new legal structures 

were the result of negotiations within these new constellations of arenas and social 

worlds. Research policies are considered an agreement on a certain narrative infrastruc-

ture and a yes or no to current standards. 
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The Single European Act (SEA; signed in 1986) already enshrined the Framework Pro-

grammes in its second term (1987–1992) by first defining competencies for the Commu-

nity in research with the objectives to support economic and industrial development and 

its overall competitiveness (Reillon, 2017b, p.9), and also by explicitly naming the 

Framework Programmes as the instrument for implementing research policy (Art. 130i, 

SEA 1986). The close connection between the need for technological development and 

the benefits for European industries and economies was strengthened in the Commis-

sion’s Memorandum titled ‘Towards a European Technology Community’ (Commission 

of the European Communities, 1985), when it posed the following rhetorical questions: 

‘Europe launched the first two industrial revolutions: is it now missing out on the third? 

Can Europe be satisfied with its continuing domination in medium-technology products 

when the newly industrializing countries of Asia and Latin America are ready to take 

over? Must Europe meekly accept the brain drain to the United States and let Japan take 

over its market shares?’ (Commission of the European Communities, 1985, p.1) 

The indicated answers were a clear no from the Commission’s side, which created a sense 

of urgency to foster European research and technological development activities. It ran 

on several narrative infrastructures, such as the idea that technological development leads 

to an industrial revolution (as the hopes for nuclear indicated in the previous chapter). It 

also recreated the competitiveness narrative between Europe and other nations and re-

gions of the world in the areas of industry, markets, and science. 

The next large step was the Maastricht Treaty (1993), which laid down a completely new 

starting point for the fourth programming period (1994–1998). Through the Maastricht 

Treaty, research policy became a fundamental horizontal policy with responsibilities in 

all research fields at the Community level (Reillon, 2017b, p.12). On the one hand this 

broadened the topics covered, whereas on the other hand research policy remained a ‘pol-

icy for other policies’ (Schögler, 2013, p.32). This meant that, for example, the research 

agendas were defined by the challenges and problems of other policy areas, such as en-

ergy policy, and were not evolving out of scientific interests. Nevertheless, it marked the 

entry point for social sciences disciplines into the objectives of the Framework Pro-

grammes’ thematic programmes (under the activity ‘RTD Programmes’ as ‘targeted so-

cio-economic research’). Moreover, it is further mentioned in terms of its value as a cross-

thematic and horizontal activity in FP 4: 

‘In addition to targeted socio-economic research under the first activity, research in the 

human and social sciences under every theme in the first activity, and also under the 

second, third and fourth activities, will be coordinated with research in the exact sci-

ences, natural sciences and engineering with a view, in particular, to exploring the 
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socio-economic context of the activities planned and possible consequences thereof’ 

(Decision No 1110/94/EC, 1994 ANNEX III).  

In the following years, research policy actors developed three research policies, each of 

which made new research narratives visible: the science for society narrative, the Euro-

pean Research Area narrative, and the innovation narrative.  

The science for society narrative became visible in the 1996 Commission Communication 

‘Inventing tomorrow: Europe’s research at the service of its people’(Commission of the 

European Communities, 1996). The Communication opened the debate about the Fifth 

Framework Programme by stating the following: 

 ‘[…] the answer to many of the major problems now facing society […] have to be 

sought in science and technology. This is the purpose behind European research. It is 

not an end in itself but a means of meeting common objectives. […] Hitherto research 

has been based largely on technical achievement. The aim now is to make research 

more efficient and increasingly directed towards meeting basic social and economic 

needs by bringing about the changes which each individual citizen desires’ (Commis-

sion of the European Communities, 1996, p.2). 

This research policies narrative embraced the importance of science for societal problems 

regarding unemployment, health, environment, and mobility to name buy a few.  

The role of research developed further, and in 2000 the research Commissioner Philippe 

Busquin launched the idea and new policy direction of a European Research Area. The 

European Research Area narrative entered new aspects of responsibility at the Commu-

nity level. Considering a Europe-wide emerging narrative of a knowledge-based econ-

omy, research as an important factor in the labour market became increasingly urgent. 

The European Research Area policy therefore targeted the fragmentation, isolation, and 

lack of coordination of research policies between the Member States and the European 

Union. It can also be understood as a shifting of focus of the European Union’s role in 

complementing national research during FP 5 and a next level in coordinated attempts 

through the European Research Area and FP 6. Framework Programme 6 was considered 

the main tool for implementing the European Research Area and was hence constructed 

thematically and organisational-wise along the European Research Area objectives. It led 

to a great diversification of instruments as well as to actors participating in the Framework 

Programmes. Special focus laid on a structuring effect that the instruments should have 

on the European research landscape (Reillon, 2017b, p.17). This was implemented by 
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joint programming initiatives20 between Member States in thematic areas to coordinate 

and align their research efforts (Reillon, 2016).  

The final expansion of competence was the Lisbon Treaty signed in 2007. With the Lis-

bon Treaty, research became a shared competence between the European Union and the 

Member States. The new competences gave birth to two developments in the research 

policy arena. The first was the establishment of the European Research Council in 2007, 

which emphasised the role of bottom-up, excellent individual researchers and the support 

of basic research in all research fields. The second development concerned the EU-wide 

new visions set by the Europe 2020 strategy (2010). The strategy established the narrative 

of ‘smart, sustainable and inclusive growth’ for Europe, where the aspect of smart mainly 

referred to the need for ‘developing an economy based on knowledge and innovation’, 

which is to be realised by the European Union’s research policy. The Innovation Union 

initiative as part of the Europe 2020 strategy marked the new research and innovation 

policy of the European Union. 

In addition, it marked a clear shift towards an innovation narrative, which was to be the 

new overarching narrative of research policy. Already in the mid-1990s research policy 

‘Inventing tomorrow: Europe’s research at the service of its people’, the European inno-

vation ‘paradox’ was mentioned, problematising the ‘mismatch between Europe’s scien-

tific and technological potential and its record in innovation’ (Commission of the Euro-

pean Communities, 1996, p.6). The Eighth Framework Programme Horizon 2020 was 

thus named a ‘research and innovation programme’. The role of different, also paradoxi-

cal, perspectives on innovation are examined again in Chapter 6 about the new perspec-

tives that Horizon 2020 brings to the Framework Programme structure. 

This quick run-through of Framework Programme development focused on the political 

conditions under which the Framework Programmes developed. It revealed how the 

Framework Programmes were growing in relation to their responsibilities and scope.  

In the first phase, the focus laid on the establishment of a common scientific and techno-

logical approach through a standardised framework (priorities, selection criteria, and 

budget) that would support the economic and industrial development as well as the overall 

competitiveness of the European Communities. Here, the Community research narrative 

and the complementing research narrative were guiding these efforts. 

The second phase was guided by the science for society narrative, namely that research 

and technological development should serve the economic and social needs of the Euro-

pean societies. This phase was stabilised by a growing thematic scope (as horizontal 

 
20For example by Public Private Partnerships and European Research Area-Nets. 
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policy, all scientific issues could be funded, such as social sciences) and greater respon-

sibilities beyond research (demonstration activities).  

In the third and ongoing phase, the focus of the European Union’s research policies 

changed towards the coordination of research policies of its Member States as well as 

with the European Union to create a barrier-free European Research Area. Through this, 

the coordination narrative gained visibility over the complementing narrative again. 

Moreover, the research policy emphasised covering not only research and demonstration 

activities but also increasingly all aspects of an innovation cycle. The innovation narrative 

thus gained momentum.  

This section has already provided some answers to the research narratives that were guid-

ing the establishing of the Framework Programmes as an arena of action. In the next 

section, details about how these narratives were translated into standards are discussed. 

5.2. Governing the Framework Programmes: Narrative infrastructure and stand-

ardising practices 

This section describes in its introductory part the ambiguous narratives that were negoti-

ated between social worlds within the Framework Programme arena and formed the nar-

rative infrastructure of the programmes. Subsection (5.2.1) follows how these narratives 

became standards through selection criteria and research instruments. Subsection (5.2.2) 

takes up the two narratives of efficiency and simplification and shows how these narra-

tives formed research governance practices. These processes are understood mainly as 

processes that establish zones of qualification within the Framework Programme arena. 

The historical review has already demonstrated that national interest in technological de-

velopment remained high and was influencing decisions at the Communities level. A 

bouquet of community and transgovernmental activities had been endorsed. The role of 

the Framework Programmes was to support the Communities’ role in complementing and 

coordinating national research attempts in a more coherent manner and with a long-term 

perspective. Three main types of activities can be distinguished in which the European 

Union is involved: first through direct action or in-house research through the Joint Re-

search Centres; second through indirect actions or shared-cost actions, which focus on 

Community research that complements Member States’ research activities; and third 

through concerted actions, such as COST or Eureka in which some Member States and a 

certain European Union participation is included, mostly to fulfil coordination tasks. The 

Framework Programmes include all three types, although the focus and main share of the 

budget are on the second type. 
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Two pairs of conflicting narratives mark a kind of red line throughout the Framework 

Programme governance processes. The contradictions between the complementing nar-

rative concern Community research and the coordinating narrative regarding transgov-

ernmental research, and on the other side, the ambiguous relation between the scientific 

criterion of excellence and integration narratives of the greatest possible equality among 

Member States. 

The worries of lagging behind and the possibility of catching up through cooperation 

between the Member States of the Communities and later the European Union implied 

two distinct narratives for consideration: the excellence narrative and the cohesion nar-

rative. To close a technological gap, the projects and programmes to be supported by the 

Framework Programmes must be of highest scientific quality. The term excellence en-

tered Framework Programme language in 1994 (FP 4) as a fundamental selection crite-

rion.21 Excellence can be considered a rare thing, so a concentration of research capacities 

among the Member States would be natural. In contrast to this is the aim of cohesion 

policy, which was introduced through the Single European Act and aimed to reduce dis-

parities between European Union Member States. For research governance, this meant 

that all regions of Europe should be able to increase their research capacities through 

Community funding to develop their own competitive research system. 

With FP 2 (1987), cohesion became a criterion for the selection of programmes, while 

subordinating its value towards excellence. Research is hence justified when it ‘contrib-

utes to the strengthening of the economic and social cohesion of the Community and the 

promotion of its overall harmonious development, while being consistent with the pursuit 

of scientific and technical quality, […]’ (87/516/Euratom, EEC: Council Decision, 1987). 

Additionally, any complementing or coordination work would always need to be meas-

ured by its added value for the Member States. The added value narrative was imple-

mented basically through two forms of standardisation: on the one hand was a succes-

sively growing and changing basket of selection criteria, while on the other hand was the 

fundamental agreement on the value of subsidiarity. The term and accompanying subsid-

iarity narrative were introduced with the Maastricht Treaty, which stated the following 

in Article 3b: 

‘In areas which do not fall within its exclusive competence, the Community shall take 

action in accordance with the principle of subsidiarity only if and in so far as the 

 
21 Before FP 4, the wording was slightly different when referring to scientific and technical quality or val-

ues. See FP1-FP3 (Council resolution, 1983; 87/516/Euratom, EEC: Council Decision, 1987; 90/221/Eur-

atom, EEC: Council Decision, 1990). 
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objectives of the proposed action cannot be sufficiently achieved by the Member States 

and can therefore […] better be achieved by the Community’. 

Like the excellence criterion, subsidiarity works on a more fundamental level of research 

governance. More concrete standards for guaranteeing the added value of Community 

activities are the selection criteria for the specific programmes that are adopted within the 

Framework Programme structure. In the following subsection, the selection criteria and 

their accompanying research instruments are followed at their different levels. 

5.2.1. Selection criteria and research instruments 

With the Maastricht Treaty, the legislative procedure for adopting the Framework Pro-

grammes changed. Now, three decisions were to be made: (1) a Council and Parliament 

Decision regarding the Framework Programme structure and budget, (2) a Council Deci-

sion on the rules of participation, and (3) a Council Decision on each programme. Thus, 

a threefold standardisation practice was implemented. While the first type of decision laid 

down the great lines (e.g., the selection criteria for the thematic programmes and the rules 

of participation), the second decision defined the more concrete criteria for implementing 

the programmes via projects, and the third decision concerning each thematic programme 

included the application of the aforementioned criteria within its specific programmatic 

nature.  

FP 1 (Council resolution, 1983) provided (see Table 3) four selection criteria, which con-

cerning scale, financial benefits, geographical benefits, and Community integration ben-

efits. The cohesion criterion was added with FP 2 (87/516/Euratom, EEC: Council Deci-

sion, 1987), and FP 4 (Decision No 1110/94/EC, 1994) brought in a criterion that 

strengthened the subsidiarity aspect. With FP 5 (Decision No 182/1999/EC, 1999), the 

criteria were rearranged and greater visibility was given to the ‘criteria related to social 

objectives’. This development was in line with the overall policy strategy and new re-

search narrative science for society of the time, which focused more on the benefits that 

science has for societal problems and challenges. 
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Table 3: Selection criteria for Community research activities, comparison of FP 1–FP 5 

 

The selection criteria of the Framework Programme governance structure, to decide upon 

specific programmes, was the first implementation step, which was followed by setting 

the standards for the evaluation of projects to be conducted among the programmes. 

While the more general criteria described above are taken from the Decision regarding 

the Framework Programmes’ structure, priorities, and budget, the Decision on the rules 

of participation included information on the criteria against which the concrete research 

activities should be assessed. They were aligned with the abovementioned selection cri-

teria for programmes, as the following quote (see first underlined fragment) demonstrates. 

The quote is from the Council Decision on the rules for participation of the Fifth Frame-

work Programme: 

 

 

 

FP1

FP2

FP4

FP5

⁃ improving the employment situation, promoting the quality of life and health, preserving the environment

⁃ addressing of problems araising at Community level, or questions relating to aspects of standadrdisation, or 

questions connectd with the development of the European Area, so as to selesct ionly objectives which are more 

efficiently pursued at the Community level by means of research activities conducted at that level

Criteria related to social objectives

⁃ significant contribution to the implementation of one or more Community policies 

Criteria related to economic development and scientific technological prospects

⁃ Areas in which prospects of significant scientific and technological progress are opening up, offering 

possibilities for disemniation and exploitation of results in the medium or long-term, in ordder to contribute to the 

harmonious and sustainable development of the Community as a whole. 

⁃ areas which are expanding and  create good growth prospects, 

⁃ areas in which Community businesses can and must become more competetive.

1. "Research on a very large scale for which the individual Member States could not, or could only with dfficulty, 

provide the necessary finance and personnel

2. research , the joint execution of which would offer obvious financial benefits, even after taking account of the 

ectra costs inherent in all international cooperation,

3. research which, because of the complementary nature of work being done nationally in part of a given field, 

enables significant results to be obtained in the Community as a whole for the case of problems whose solution 

requires on a large scale, particularly geographical,

4. research which helps to strengthen the cohesion of the common market and to unify the European scienific 

and technical area and research leading, where the need is felt, to the establishment of uniform standards."

5. "research which contributes to the strenghtening of the economic and social cohesion of the Community and 

the promotion of ist overall harmonious development, while being consistent with the puruit of scientific and 

technical quality,

6. "research actions which constribute to the mobilization or improvement of European scinetific and technical 

potential and actions which improve coordination between national RTD programmes, between national and 

Community RTD programmes, and between Community programmes and work in other international fora"

Criteria related to the Community value added and subsidiarity principle

⁃need to establish a `critical mass in human and financial terms, in particular through the combination of the 

complementary expertise and resources available in the various Member States

Selection Criteria Community Research Activties
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‘Article 10 

Selection criteria and conditions applicable in accordance with the type of 

procedure 

1. Proposals for indirect RTD actions resulting from calls for proposals and pilot 

schemes shall be selected in conformity with Annex I to the fifth framework pro-

gramme on the basis of the conditions for participation set out in Articles 4 to 8 

and the following criteria: 

(a) scientific excellence; 

(b) Community added value; 

(c) the potential contribution to furthering the economic and social objectives of 

the Community; 

(d) the innovative nature of the proposal for an indirect RTD action; 

(e) the prospects for disseminating/exploiting the results, as described in the plan 

for dissemination and use attached to the proposal for an indirect RTD action; 

(f) effective transnational cooperation; 

(g) effective and efficient management; 

(h) any additional criteria set out in the specific programme concerned. 

These criteria shall be applied in accordance with the category of indirect RTD 

action and with the nature of the RTD activity’ (1999/65/EC: Council Decision, 

1999). 

The second underlined fragment following the letter (h) hints at the next step of the im-

plementation of the zone of qualification, guiding towards another set of criteria within 

the specific programmes. Within the Work Programmes of each specific programme, the 

criteria are further specified, as the following part of the Work Programme of the specific 

programme ‘Energy, Environment and Sustainable Development’ of FP 5 exemplifies: 

‘Scientific/Technological Quality and Innovation 

• Scientific & Technological quality & contribution to achieving programme/key 

action objectives 

• Degree of innovation 

• Adequacy of approach, methodology and work plan to achieve objectives 

Community Added Value and Contribution to EU Policies 

• Contribution to solving problems at the European level (the European dimen-

sion) 

• European added-value of the consortium  

• Contribution to implementation/evolution of EU policies or addressing standard-

isation/regulation problems 

Contribution to Community Social Objective 

• Contribution to improving quality of life, health & safety 
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• Contribution to improving employment and the use/development of skills 

• Contribution to preserving and/or enhancing the environment & the use/contri-

bution of natural resources 

Economic Development and S&T Prospects 

• Contribution to growth (usefulness and range of applications, and quality of ex-

ploitation plans) 

• Strategic impact and potential to improve competitiveness 

• Contribution to European technological progress, and dissemination strategies 

for the results 

Resources, Partnership and Management 

• Quality of management and project approach 

• Quality of the partnership 

• Appropriateness of the resources’ (European Commission, 2001, p.i ANNEX I). 

These criteria are further relativised by the accompanying note:  

‘According to the needs and the types of action, different emphasis might however be 

given to these different categories of selection criteria or to different criteria within a 

category. Details will be specified in the respective evaluation manual or call’ (Euro-

pean Commission, 2001, p.ii ANNEX I).  

This note implies three things: first, not all selection criteria are weighed the same; sec-

ond, the selection criteria vary according to the type of action; and third, more detailed 

information on how the criteria are differently assessed is to be found in evaluation man-

uals and the calls for proposals. This subsection does not go into more details of evalua-

tion manuals or calls for proposals, but this cascade of practices of standardisation within 

the Framework Programme governance structures exemplifies its inherent complexities. 

Some attention should be drawn to the types of action. As mentioned above, the main 

type of action within the Framework Programmes are the indirect actions. Within this 

more general type of action, different forms of projects are possible. Instruments in this 

regard distinguish research and demonstration projects, as well as projects that focus on 

coordinating research activities surrounding a certain issue (e.g., conferences or meetings 

are financed). Depending on the instrument, the selection criteria are differently applied. 

As the Framework Programmes progressed, evaluations on the effects of its instruments 

led to new instruments. With FP 6 (Decision No 1513/2002/EC, 2002), several new in-

struments were seen, such as the integrated projects, the Networks of Excellence, and 

European Research Area-Nets.22 The evaluation of FP 5 revealed that its instruments 

 
22 ‘The European Research Area-Net scheme was launched in 2002 under the 6th Framework Programme 

(FP6) to support the coordination and collaboration of national research programmes. It aimed at facilitating 
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could not support a continuation of research after a funded project ended, and that no 

critical mass was reached to spread the project’s results widely. Integrated projects now 

targeted a greater consortium of participants and Networks of Excellence aimed to estab-

lish continuing relationships among researchers, institutes, and other participants. During 

the development and implementation of the next Framework Programme period in its 

seventh repetition (Decision No 1982/2006/EC, 2006; 2007-2013), the diversification of 

instruments and participants was taken forward in the direction of coordinating national 

research activities and national as well as European Union activities. Then, the new in-

struments were mostly connected to concerted actions, such as the Joint Technology Ini-

tiatives.23 This was also possible through the new position research policy gained through 

the Lisbon Treaty (signed in 2007).  

The selection criteria were the results of negotiations between Member States and the 

Community about what a common research policy could look like. These criteria reflect 

compromises about the values that rest upon Community research programmes (the co-

hesion narrative, excellence narrative, added value narrative, and subsidiarity narrative). 

They serve as standards at least within one programming period, based on which com-

munication and comparability are ensured. The selection criteria are thus recreated, more 

detailed, or adapted and organised in a hierarchical manner, based on the more general 

criteria defined for selecting specific programmes, down to project selection criteria and 

evaluation manuals and calls for proposals for a specific project type in a specific pro-

gramme. According to these various but interrelated and dependent criteria, assessments 

of the quality of programmes and projects are conducted on the Community level. The 

zone of qualification is at work. As the criteria become more detailed and prescriptive 

further down the line, the more they can also be considered standards for being able to 

compare applications across Europe and thereby frame them as a meteorological zone, as 

in Barry’s sense. 

In this subsection, answers could be given to the initial question of how programming 

practices, instruments, and standards emerged and established a progressing governance 

structure. In the next subsection, the governance structure and its programming practices 

are further analysed, and how two narratives also influenced priority-setting and energy 

 
the exchange of good practices, the strategic planning and the design of joint research programmes as well 

as the implementation of joint activities, in particular joint calls’ (Niehoff, European Commission, and 

Directorate-General for Research and Innovation, 2014, p.6). 
23 ‘Joint technology initiatives (JTIs) were set up as European institutional public-private partnerships to 

carry out the strategic research agenda of some established European technology platforms. Five JTIs 

were established under the 7th framework programme for research’ (Reillon, 2017a, p.1). 
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research agenda development within the Framework Programmes is focused on. This 

connects to the first question asked in the introduction. 

5.2.2. Harmonising programmes: The efficiency and simplification narratives 

This subsection follows how efficiency and simplification narratives led to changes of the 

thematic structure of the Framework Programmes. In the initial phase, the Framework 

Programmes were considered ‘a flexible shell’ in which the ‘specific programmes re-

mained the most important components’ (Reillon, 2017b, p.8). This relation was turned 

upside down. Today, the Framework Programmes consist of a multidimensional and com-

plex infrastructure, which this subsection attempts to unbox yet further. 

The conditions between FP 1 and 3 and their relation to the specific programmes were 

described as follows, by an employee of the German National Contact Point (NCP) for 

Energy: 

‘[…] es war halt ein Fächer an verschiedenen einzel Programmen. […] im Rückblick 

werden diese oftmals schon unter dem ersten Forschungsrahmenprogramm subsumiert. 

Das ist aber eine rückwirkende Betrachtung. Damals wurde das noch nicht als For-

schungsrahmenprogramm/ Sondern es waren wirklich eigenständige Programme, […] 

und so mit dem dritten Forschungsrahmenprogramm, das wurde schon klassisch als ge-

bündeltes Programm gehandelt’ (German NCP Energy, Interview 1)24. 

During FP 2, 30 different programmes, mainly thematic programmes were adopted 

throughout the frameworks period, with diverse start and end dates. The number of pro-

grammes decreased enormously in the beginning to then slowly increase with the widen-

ing of topics that the Framework Programmes covered. Two narratives were mainly re-

sponsible for the increasing concentration of programmes. The first was the efficiency 

narrative, which argued that too many programmes exist and that the European Commu-

nities should save money by reducing the number of programmes. The efficiency narra-

tive was thus also an economic narrative. The second narrative was the simplification 

narrative, which claimed that the complex requirements, administrative burdens, and dif-

ferences in procedures among the programmes were reasons to harmonise the various 

programmes. The programming practices had their first visible effects in FP 3, counting 

only 15 programmes, which for the first time all ended in 1994 (Reillon, 2017b, p.12). 

An employee of the German NCP Energy described that the need for the harmonisation 

 
24 This marks the first time that an interview quote is used in the text. All interview quotes are taken from 

the transcripts made from audio recording without any adjustments for readability reasons. All quotes in 

this thesis are intended on the righthand side, for improved visibility. The reference of the interviews con-

tains the institution and the interview number, further meta data are available in the ANNEX I: Interviews/5. 

List of Interviews. Additional information about the concrete interviewee is given in the text, while taking 

care of their anonymity. 
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of programmes and the simplification of procedures was formulated by two social worlds. 

The first was the world of the Member States, with an economic narrative of saving: 

‘Und dann setzte da ein gewisser Druck auch des Sparens, Druck der Mitgliedsstaaten 

auf die Kommission ein: Ihr habt ja so viele Programme, ihr müsst mal ein bisschen 

ausforsten ansonsten oder einstellen’ (German NCP Energy, Interview 1). 

The second was the world of the applicants and beneficiaries of the research funds: 

‘[D]ie haben sich damals eben beschwert, dass es schwierig sei, für sie, als Antragsstel-

ler in Brüssel aufzutreten, wenn in dem einen Programm diese Anforderungen gestellt 

werden und in dem anderen ganz andere Anforderungen gestellt. Unterschiedliche For-

mulare und so weiter. Der Bedarf nach Harmonisierung nach Vereinfachung ist schon 

damals gestellt worden von den Nutzern dieser Programme’ (German NCP Energy, In-

terview 1).  

The social worlds of the Member States used the efficiency narrative, whereas the social 

worlds of beneficiaries of the Framework Programme funds represent the simplification 

narrative. During this time, the simplification narrative focused on the problems of dif-

ferent requirements in each programme and the accompanying different forms. Based on 

different narratives, the need for fewer programmes and common standards was formu-

lated and supported the Framework Programme arena. 

As a consequence of the simplification demands, the Commission established boundary 

social worlds, which would act between national researchers or general applicants and 

the European funding system. They are called National Contact Point (NCP, as has been 

used before). Their role was and still is to advise applicants about how to write a proposal, 

about which programme or topic their profile fits into, and about how the paperwork or 

now digital work must be done. Thus, they can be considered institutionalised ways of 

communicating demands (e.g., selection criteria) and can therefore be considered an in-

stitutionalised standard of the infrastructural zone of the Framework Programmes, serving 

the purpose of its zone of qualification. 

The NCP Energy employee explained that the beginning of the NCPs was somewhere 

back in the mid-1980s, when all documents were paperwork and needed to be collected 

in Brussels, which created an enormous barrier for applicants:  

‘Er [der Antragstellende] musste aber auch in der damals schon sehr komplexen Struk-

tur der Ministerien den richtigen Ansprechpartner identifizieren, um fristgerecht eben in 

Papierform einzureichen. Und das Know-How war einfach nicht da. Und da wurde dann 

eben festgestellt: Naja, man muss irgendwann auf nationaler Ebene einen 
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Ansprechpartner haben. Jeder deutsche Antragsteller sollte da sich an eine Stelle wen-

den können, die ihm Formulare zur Verfügung stellt für das Themenfeld, für diese Pro-

gramme in dem Themenfeld, die Informationen über Auswahlkriterien, über Deadlines 

und so weiter bieten kann’ (German NCP Energy, Interview 1). 

Today, NCPs25 exist in every Member State and in some associated States of the Euro-

pean Union, for each of the different specific programmes of the Framework Pro-

grammes. With the further development of the Framework Programmes, the NCPs also 

diversified and simultaneously needed to coordinate themselves. Today, several networks 

of NCPs26 exist, not only within a country but also between countries related to a topic. 

NCPs are initiated by the respective country and are subordinated within different minis-

tries, the energy NCP in Germany, for example, is located within the Federal Ministry for 

Economic Affairs and Energy.27 NCPs can also be located within liaison offices, which 

are private but still under national commission. In Germany, the European Liasion Office 

of the German Research Organisations (KOWI),28 which has operated since 1990, is 

partly an independent organisation supporting German researchers to apply for European 

Union funding, while simultaneously having an NCP mandate for a specific subpro-

gramme of the Framework Programmes, the European Research Council (KOWI, Inter-

view 4). 

Between Framework Programmes 3 and 7, the programmes’ structure changed several 

times. Officially the number of programmes to decide on were fewer, but the thematic 

scope remained stable and has rather extended. A distinct overview of how different the-

matic areas can be identified in the different programme structures can be found in a 

publication of the European Parliamentary Research Service (Reillon, 2017b, p.16). Suc-

cessively, horizontal issues such as researcher mobility and horizontal programmes also 

gained momentum.  

Yet, what happened between the 30 programmes in FP 2 and the remaining 10 priorities 

in FP 7? To understand the underlying governance processes better, the next section takes 

a closer look at the harmonisation of energy programmes throughout the Framework Pro-

grammes’ development. 

 
25 The NCPs of all Framework Programme participating countries and across all thematic areas can be 

found online: https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/support/ncp accessed 

on 3.1.2021. 
26 For example, the C-Energy 2020 network of Energy NCPs, or the Net4Society network of Social Sciences 

and Humanities NCPs. 
27 Accessed at: https://www.nks-energie.de/ on 04.08.2021. 
28Accessed at: https://www.kowi.de/kowi/ueber-kowi/ueber-kowi-2/about-kowi-0.aspx on 04.08.2021. 

https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/support/ncp
https://www.nks-energie.de/
https://www.kowi.de/kowi/ueber-kowi/ueber-kowi-2/about-kowi-0.aspx
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5.3. Framing, merging, and integrating: Energy programmes’ alignment from FP 1 

to FP 7 

Subsection (5.2.2) revealed that simplification and efficiency narratives led to a stepwise 

harmonisation of specific programmes within the Framework Programme structure. Pre-

cisely what governance practices were guiding these harmonisation endeavours and how 

they affected the energy research agenda are examined in detail in this section. Three 

governance practices became visible that varied in their depth of intervention into the 

programme logics, contents, and structures. Programmes were either framed, merged, or 

integrated. 

Framing is the least invasive practice. During a framing process, the topics as well as 

programme logic and infrastructure remain almost the same – they just get another sub-

heading by being framed within another programme. Programmes are merged over a 

longer period of time and Framework Programme periods. Step by step, the topics and 

structures of formerly different programmes are aligned to a new coherent programme. 

Integration occurs when the thematic and organisational structure, the whole logic of a 

programme, gets reframed by another mostly larger programme logic and structure. 

Throughout the harmonisation steps of the specific programmes within the Framework 

Programmes, the question of independence of a programme and its unique character are 

negotiated. 

The Maastricht Treaty marked another milestone in the complexity of energy research. 

Until then, all energy research programmes had been covered by the legal texts of FP 1 

to FP 3, including the nuclear programmes regarding fission and fusion technologies.29 

The treaty implied a new procedure of adopting the Framework Programmes. The EUR-

ATOM Treaty, which laid the foundation for the EURATOM Research Programmes, was 

not amended with the Maastricht Treaty, and since then, the nuclear energy research pro-

grammes were treated separately from the non-nuclear energy research programmes. The 

legal basis has not changed today, wherefore in no Framework Programme legal docu-

ment is nuclear research mentioned from FP 4. Due to the separation of nuclear energy 

research from the Framework Programme structure, the following subsections, which 

present the harmonisation processes of energy programmes throughout the Framework 

Programmes’ development history, cover only non-nuclear energy programmes. 

 
29 During the periods of FP 1–FP 3, nuclear research programmes were included as follows: FP1: Develop-

ing nuclear fission energy, controlled thermonuclear fusion; FP2 Fission: nuclear safety and controlled 

thermonuclear fusion; and FP 3: nuclear fission safety and controlled nuclear fusion. In FP 4, the energy 

programme was still named non-nuclear energy in light of this new development. From FP 5 onwards, it 

was just energy. 
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This section has four subsections. In the first subsection, the non-nuclear energy research 

programmes are the focus; the second subsection examine the energy communication 

programmes; and the third subsection takes a short excursion into innovation pro-

grammes. Within the overarching harmonisation processes, all three programme types are 

interwoven. The fourth subsection takes another excursion into the role of socioeconomic 

research within non-nuclear energy research programmes. Why only the non-nuclear pro-

grammes are covered is explained in the following short subsection. 

5.3.1. Non-nuclear energy programmes 

The focus of this subsection is on framing and merging energy programmes from the first 

energy research programmes in the 1970s until the establishment of FP 7. How the inte-

gration occurs is examined in Chapter 6 (6.3.2), which focuses on the reform process 

between FP 7 and Horizon 2020. Table (4) below illustrates the complete harmonisation 

process of non-nuclear energy programmes into the Framework Programme structure. 

 In the beginning, non-nuclear energy research was divided between research and demon-

stration programmes, both starting at the beginning of the 1970s. The research activities 

were already subsumed within the programme ENNONUC30 – Non-Nuclear Energy 

(starting in 1975) under the Framework Programme frame. The demonstration activities 

were spread among the programmes ENALT31 – Alternative Energy (1979–1985), EN-

DEMO32 – Energy Demonstration programme (1978–1989), as well as the programme 

HYDROCARB33 – Technological Development in the Hydrocarbons Sector (1973–

1989) and were conducted separately to the Framework Programme structure. In 1986, 

ENALT was then merged into ENDEMO. Within the FP 2 period, the successor pro-

gramme of ENNONUC was the research programme JOULE34 – Joint Opportunities for 

Unconventional or Long-term energy Supply, which was established in 1989. In parallel, 

the demonstration programmes ENDEMO and HYDROCARB were merged by the new 

demonstration programme THERMIE35 – Promotion of Energy Technology starting in 

1990 (also the start of FP 3). These can be considered the first but also major merging 

 
30ENNONUC, accessed at: https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/76_en.html and https://cordis.eu-

ropa.eu/programme/rcn/85_en.html on 22.08.2021.  
31ENALT, accessed at: https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/20_en.html and https://cordis.eu-

ropa.eu/programme/rcn/22_en.html on 22.08.2021.  
32 ENDEMO, accessed at: https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/19_en.html on 22.08.2021.  
33 HYDROCARB, accessed at: https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/152_en.html and https://cordis.eu-

ropa.eu/programme/rcn/151_en.html on 22.08.2021.  
34JOULE, accessed at: https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/188_en.html and https://cordis.eu-

ropa.eu/programme/rcn/113_en.html on 22.08.2021.  
35THERMIE, accessed at: https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/168_en.html and https://cordis.eu-

ropa.eu/programme/rcn/475_en.html on 22.08.2021. 

https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/76_en.html
https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/85_en.html%20on%2022.08.2021
https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/85_en.html%20on%2022.08.2021
https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/20_en.html
https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/22_en.html%20on%2022.08.2021
https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/22_en.html%20on%2022.08.2021
https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/19_en.html%20on%2022.08.2021
https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/152_en.html
https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/151_en.html%20on%2022.08.2021
https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/151_en.html%20on%2022.08.2021
https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/113_en.html%20on%2022.08.2021
https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/113_en.html%20on%2022.08.2021
https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/475_en.html
https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/475_en.html
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steps of energy research programme harmonisation within the Framework Programme 

structure.
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Table 4: Non-nuclear energy programmes’ alignment into the Framework Programmes structure  

 

FRAMEWORK PROGRAMMES

FP1 FP3 FP5 SET-PLAN

FP2 FP4 FP6 FP7 H2020

Year 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 13

ENNONUC JOULE EE SD SUST DEV ENERGY ENERGY 

ENALT JOULE-

ENDEMO THERMIE

HYDROCARB

SAVE ENERGY FP C IEE CIP

ALTENER

VALUE INNOVATION INNOVATION EIC 

SPRINT INNOVATION

ENERGY 

COMMUNICATION 

PROGRAMMES

INNOVATION 

PROGRAMMES

NON-NUCLEAR 

ENERGY 

RESEARCH 

PROGRAMMES

14-20

THERMIE
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With FP 4, research and demonstration activities started to be framed in the JOULE-

THERMIE36 programme. This slow, stepwise harmonisation process was described in the 

following manner by the employee of NCP Energy: 

‘ […] es war aber anfangs wirklich nur nach außen hin ein gemeinsames Programm. 

Denn de facto wurde es einfach geschrieben. Generaldirektion Forschung hat den For-

schungsteil geschrieben und Generaldirektion Energie hat das `THERMIE´ oder das 

`THERMIE 2´war es dann. Und man hat eine gemeinsame Hülle drum gemacht. Das ist 

DAS Energie, europäische Energieprogramm. Und dennoch waren teilweise unter-

schiedliche Randbedingungen dort vertreten. Also, Auswahlkriterien.  

Und mit jeder neuen Förderphase, […] rückten die beiden Generaldirektionen immer 

näher zusammen.  

Es wurden dann zum Beispiel in der Anfangszeit auch gleiche Themen adressiert. Na-

türlich mit einer anderen Perspektive: Mehr Forschung, mehr auf Demonstration. Aber 

es gab auch Überlappungsbereiche dazwischen und man drängte die einzelnen General-

direktionen dann immer mehr dazu, zusammen zu arbeiten. Das war dann so im sechs-

ten Rahmenprogramm schon recht gut realisiert. […] 

Im Siebten würde ich mal sagen, ist das erste Rahmenprogramm für Energie gewesen, 

wo man nicht mehr so wirklich identifizieren konnte, […] wo steht jetzt die Generaldi-

rektion Forschung dahinter, wo steht Energie dahinter’ (German NCP Energy, Interview 

1). 

He described this framing and merging process in three waves. In the beginning, both 

programmes retained their unique character, but during a closer collaboration between 

the responsible Directorate-General for Energy (DG ENER) and Directorate-General for 

Research (DG RTD), an increasing number of adjustments occurred and the programmes 

gained similarities. This merging process took four periods of the Framework Pro-

grammes from 1994 with the start of FP 4 JOULE-THERMIE; its successor in FP 5 

EESD37–Energy, Environment and sustainable Development; its successor in FP 6 

SUSTDEV38–Sustainable Development, Global Change and Ecosystems; to 2007 and the 

specific programme Energy39 in FP 7. 

In the next subsection (5.3.2), a parallel process that occurred during this time outside of 

the Framework Programmes is described, which would later lead to another merging and 

 
36JOULE-THERMIE, accessed at: https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/id/FP4-NNE-JOULE-C on 

22.08.2021. 
37 EESD, accessed at: https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/643_en.html on 22.08.2021.  
38 SUSTDEV, accessed at: https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/715_en.html on 22.08.2021.  
39 Energy, accessed at: https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/id/FP7-ENERGY on 22.08.2021.  

https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/id/FP4-NNE-JOULE-C
https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/643_en.html%20on%2022.08.2021
https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/715_en.html%20on%2022.08.2021
https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/id/FP7-ENERGY
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integration process into the Framework Programmes; therefore, it is also crucial to exam-

ine here.  

5.3.2. Energy communication programmes 

Since the beginning of the 1990s, an additional type of energy programmes developed in 

the non-nuclear sector, the so-called communication programmes under the responsibility 

of DG ENER (see Table 4, second line ‘Energy Communication Programmes’). These 

programmes had their origin in a slowly changing mindset towards renewable energy 

sources, as the employee of NCP Energy explained: 

‘Anfang der 90er Jahre entstand so das Bewusstsein: Kohlekraftwerke, Nuklearkraft-

werke sind nicht das Allein-Glückselig-Machende, sondern Erneuerbare Energien. Zu-

nächst im Solarenergiebereich und Windenergiebereich. Da aber zu diesem Zeitpunkt 

noch vertreten von mehr oder weniger von Idealisten. Die breite Masse der Verantwort-

lichen hat das abgetan als, naja mögliche Option, aber wirtschaftlich keine Perspektive’ 

(German NCP Energy, Interview 1). 

In this regard, some progressive countries such as Denmark brought the renewable energy 

narratives to the tables of the programme committees and political committees in Brus-

sels. Resulting in the following assessment of the situation that led to the establishment 

of the programmes SAVE40–Specific Actions for Vigorous Energy Efficiency in 1991 

and ALTENER41– Alternative Energies in 1993. The NCP Energy employee described 

this as follows: 

‘ […] und man hat dann gesagt: ‘Na ja, es reicht nicht allein, wenn wir technologische 

Entwicklung gemeinsam vorantreiben. Sondern jede Technologie muss auch Eingang 

finden in die ganzheitliche Energieversorgung. Diese Erneuerbaren Energien. Wir kön-

nen zwar Windmühlen entwickeln oder PV-Anlagen entwickeln. Aber die müssen auch 

Akzeptanz finden am Markt. Und zwar nicht nur von Idealisten, die dann auch unter un-

wirtschaftlichen Randbedingungen solche Anlagen genommen haben. Allein um den 

Schutz des Klimas und der Umwelt diese Investitionen getätigt haben. Sondern das 

muss eben weiterentwickelt werden. Die Akzeptanz muss gefördert werden. Und wenn 

die Nachfrage steigt, dann kommen auch weitere technologische Entwicklungen in 

Gang. Und dann verbessert sich auch die Wirtschaftlichkeit’ (German NCP Energy, In-

terview 1).  

 
40SAVE, accessed at: https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/281_en.html (Part 1) and https://cordis.eu-

ropa.eu/programme/rcn/555_en.html (Part 2) on 22.08.2021. 
41ALTENER, accessed at: https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/307_en.html (Part 1) und 

https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/630_en.html  (Part 2) on 22.08.2021.  

https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/281_en.html
https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/555_en.html%20(Part%202
https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/555_en.html%20(Part%202
https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/307_en.html
https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/630_en.html
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The main activities within these programmes were communication campaigns and 

measures to promote acceptance as well as initiatives that later motivated the markets.  

As Table (4) shows, these communication programmes were also harmonised. Similar to 

the Framework Programmes, a basic framing process can be found in the first step, where 

the programmes ALTENER and SAVE were now handled under the umbrella of the 

‘Framework Programme for Measurements in the Energy Sector’ (ENERGY FP C)42 last-

ing from 1998 to 2002. Said programme was succeeded by the Intelligent Energy Europe 

(IEE)43 Programme (2003–2007), including the actions implemented under the AL-

TENER and SAVE programmes. Thus far, the initial programmes, topics, and actions 

were only framed within a new programme, namely IEE. Simultaneous with the start of 

the Intelligent Energy Europe programme, a supporting agency was established named 

the Intelligent Energy Executive Agency (IEEA),44 which externalised management tasks 

out of the DG ENER. In the evaluation of the Intelligent Energy Europe programme, it 

was given an ongoing high priority, and it was stated that the ‘need for the programme 

has increased since its start’ (Ecotec, 2006, p.iv). This positive evaluation led to the idea 

of making the Intelligent Energy Europe programme part of the larger ‘Competitiveness 

and Innovation Programme’ (CIP)45 to profit from its larger budget and its market focus 

(Ecotec, 2006, p.iv). This harmonisation step can again be considered a framing process 

when reading the following quote from the evaluation: 

‘Moving IEE to the CIP may attract new actors to apply but it is important that it re-

mains its identity and independence, in order to build on its historical profile’ (Ecotec, 

2006, p.viii). 

Within the Competitiveness and Innovation Programme structure, the IEEA was now 

managing the whole Programme and therefore renamed the Executive Agency for Com-

petitiveness and Innovation (EACI). The use of Executive Agencies for outsourcing man-

agement tasks started and was legally established, ‘laying down the statute for executive 

agencies to be entrusted with certain tasks in the management of community pro-

grammes’(Council Regulation (EC) No 58/2003, 2003). With the end of FP 7 and the 

CIP, the EACI was renamed again to the Executive Agency for Small and Medium-Sized 

Enterprises (EASME). For the energy programme parts in the Framework Programme, 

mainly the EASME and the Innovation and Networks Executive Agency (INEA) were 

important. The emergence history of the Executive Agencies is introduced at this point, 

as they become critical boundary social worlds throughout the development of the 

 
42Energy FP C, accessed at: https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/637_en.html on 22.08.2021.  
43 IEE, accessed at: https://ec.europa.eu/cip/iee/index_en.htm on 22.08.2021.  
44 The IEEA was established in 2004 (2004/20/EC: Commission Decision, 2004).  
45 CIP, accessed at: https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/838_en.html on 22.08.2021.  

https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/637_en.html
https://ec.europa.eu/cip/iee/index_en.htm
https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/rcn/838_en.html
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Framework Programmes. To better understand the emergence history of the CIP, it is 

briefly described in the following subsection (5.3.3). 

5.3.3. Innovation programmes 

What follows is a rather short overview of innovation policy and programme develop-

ment, to ensure a more accurate assessment of its growing importance since the mid-

1990s (see again Table 4). The first programmes to be put under the innovation umbrella 

are the ‘Strategic Programme for Innovation and Technology Transfer’ (SPRINT 1983–

1994),46 which was conducted separately from the Framework Programmes, and the pro-

gramme VALUE (1989–1994),47 which aimed to disseminate and exploit the knowledge 

resulting from the specific programmes of research and technology development within 

the Framework Programmes. Within FP 4, the first common INNOVATION48 pro-

gramme was established. SPRINT and VALUE were merged step by step into the INNO-

VATION programmes. In 1995, a Green Paper on Innovation started a wider debate about 

the role of innovation at the European Union level and how to foster the European Un-

ion’s position in that area (European Commission, 1995). A year later, the Commission 

adopted the ‘first Action plan for Innovation in Europe’. The envisioned relationship be-

tween research and innovation was proposed in the following action to implement this 

policy: 

‘Gearing research more closely to innovation at both national and Community 

level: as far as action at the Community level is concerned, the Commission proposes to 

establish within the Fifth Framework a single simplified horizontal framework for inte-

grating ‘innovation’ and ‘SME’ dimensions. Outside the Framework Programme, all 

Community instruments are to be mobilized to support innovation’49 (highlighted in the 

original). 

Within FP 6 (Decision No 1513/2002/EC, 2002), the focus on innovation increased and 

all thematic areas were now required to include an innovation component. Further, a spe-

cific activity for small and medium-sized enterprises (SME) was established in addition 

to the two main innovation pillars of ‘Research and Innovation Activity’ and 

 
46SPRINT, accessed at: https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/id/IS-SPRINT-0 (Part 1) and  

https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/id/IS-SPRINT-1 (Part 2) on 22.08.2021.  
47VALUE, accessed at: https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/id/FP2-VALUE-1 (Part 1) and 

https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/id/FP3-VALUE-2 (Part 2) on 22.08.2021.  
48 INNOVATION, accessed at: https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/id/FP4-INNOVATION on 

22.08.2021.  
49 Accessed at: https://wayback.archive-it.org/12090/20160826093738/http://cordis.europa.eu/innovation-

fp4/policy.htm, on 21.12.2020.  

https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/id/IS-SPRINT-1
https://cordis.europa.eu/programme/id/FP4-INNOVATION
https://wayback.archive-it.org/12090/20160826093738/http:/cordis.europa.eu/innovation-fp4/policy.htm
https://wayback.archive-it.org/12090/20160826093738/http:/cordis.europa.eu/innovation-fp4/policy.htm
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‘Development of research and innovation policies’.50 Noteworthily, only the SME activ-

ity remained in FP 7 (Decision No 1982/2006/EC, 2006), whereas the other innovation 

activities were externalised from the Framework Programme and now reframed and 

bonded within the CIP.  

The next major harmonisation and integration process occurred during the reform process 

of the Framework Programme towards its eighth edition Horizon 2020. This reform pro-

cess is examined in detail in Chapter 6. Throughout the establishment of the Framework 

Programmes, the role of SSH continuously developed. This development is described in 

the next subsection (5.3.4). 

5.3.4. Socioeconomic energy research 

This subsection draws attention to another crucial issue, namely the role of SSH within 

the energy research programmes. The European Commission’s policy officer Domenico 

Rosetti di Valdalbero oversaw socioeconomic energy research in DG RTD between 1997 

and 2007. In his book ‘The Power of Science’, he stated the following: 

‘With the birth of the RTD Framework Programmes in 1984, “Energy economic re-

search”, also called “Energy strategy”, “generic energy activity”, “socio-economic re-

search” and “Knowledge for energy policy making”, was always a research theme in the 

successive Energy programmes since the first to the seventh RTD Framework Pro-

gramme’ (Rossetti di Valdalbero, 2010, p.234). 

When asked about his work, he offered the following summary: 

‘I was tackling three main issues, one was the energy externalities, the social and envi-

ronmental damages produced from energy production and consumption, we tried to 

quantify these externalities. The second big pillar that time was on modelling, that 

means evaluation of the impacts and trying to forecast of different options and the last 

one was on social acceptability of energy, these were my three main subjects in energy 

socio-economic research’ (DG RTD, Interview 18). 

Compared with the current prominent term of SSH, di Valdalbero explained the use of 

the term socioeconomic, because the participating researchers were mainly economists, 

some were political scientists, and even fewer were sociologists; however, he stated that 

‘[…] if I should say what according to the SSH disciplines, the poorest actor were the 

humanities, in the energy field. We do not have many historians, many anthropologists in 

the field of socio-economic research’ (DG RTD, Interview 18).  

 
50Accessed at: https://wayback.archive-it.org/12090/20160826105203/http://cordis.europa.eu/innova-

tion/en/fp/home.html, on21.12.2020 

https://wayback.archive-it.org/12090/20160826105203/http:/cordis.europa.eu/innovation/en/fp/home.html
https://wayback.archive-it.org/12090/20160826105203/http:/cordis.europa.eu/innovation/en/fp/home.html
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Independent of disciplines, the topics and resulting knowledge were directed and pro-

duced for policymaking in the energy sector. No research was conducted within the 

Framework Programme energy programmes, which would focus on nonapplied research 

that would address a social sciences scientific community. 

Against this background, interdisciplinarity in energy research was also demanded by the 

Commission from FP 6 onwards. How this demand worked out practically was reflected 

by the NCP Energy employee as follows: 

‘[…] wir müssen interdisziplinär zusammenarbeiten, um entsprechende Fortschritte zu 

generieren. Und nicht mit Scheuklappen und Bunkermentalität da vor uns hin zu bruz-

zeln. […] 

In der Theorie, in der Bekanntmachung, in den Infomails immer wieder betont. Aber in 

den Evaluierungsprozessen eher stiefmütterlich behandelt. Also, eine wirkliche Zusam-

menarbeit von Geisteswissenschaftlern und Ingenieuren und fachspezifischen Wissen-

schaftlern ist da kaum realisiert worden. Weil, es gab durchaus Projekte, die das beher-

zigt haben, was sozusagen formal auch verkündigt wurde. Aber es hat bei dem Evaluie-

rungsprozess keinen wirklichen Mehrwert generiert’ (German NCP Energy, Interview 

1). 

He further explained that due to time pressure within the projects and the different lan-

guages of the disciplines, which required additional efforts, the benefits of interdiscipli-

nary work could not become visible. Regarding the Framework Programme as such, SSH 

topics first entered with FP 4 in 1994 within the programme ‘Targeted Socio-Economic 

Research’. In FP 6, the abbreviation SSH was used for the first time and thus marked a 

change in thinking (Schögler, 2013, p.86). This was due to the changing research policy 

environment now targeting the development of a European Research Area, which would 

also place an emphasis on basic research in SSH. Until then, it can be said that SS(H) 

research was mainly a tool for policy making rather than being valuable on its own 

(Schögler, 2013, p.39).  

Even though Chapter 5 focuses on the research policy arena, some important develop-

ments within the energy policy arena must be addressed. One such development for un-

derstanding the governance processes of energy research in Horizon 2020 was the estab-

lishment of the Strategic Energy Technology-Plan (SET Plan), which is described in the 

next section (5.4). 

5.4. Energy research narratives and the Strategic Energy Technology Plan 

This section embeds the establishment of the SET Plan as a new governance structure for 

energy research into larger energy policy discourses within the European Union. 
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The Lisbon Treaty signed in 2007 made energy policy a shared competence between the 

European Union and its Member States. Until then, energy policy within the Communi-

ties was in its strictest sense not realised. Since the energy policy attempt of the 1970s 

titled ‘New Energy Policy Strategy for the Community’ (Council Resolution, 1975b), 

most energy legislation was based on the environmental protection articles of the Single 

European Act Art 130r and the Maastricht Treaty Art 174/75. During that time, national 

interests prevailed, leading to a heterogenous picture of national legislations, energy 

mixes, and bilateral dependences. In the first decade of the millennium, energy policy 

coordination attempts started to diversify. Along that line, the Green Paper titled ‘A Eu-

ropean Strategy for Sustainable, Competitive and Secure Energy’ (Commission of the 

European Communities, 2006b) bundled the areas of energy security, the external energy 

market, and low-carbon energy and was the foundation for the 2007 integrated energy 

policy titled ‘An Energy Policy for Europe’ (Commission of the European Communities, 

2007c). Moreover, the 2006 Green Paper formulated the need for a common approach in 

technology development. National research and technology strategies should be coordi-

nated at the European Union level through the SET Plan (Commission of the European 

Communities, 2007b). 

The governance structure of the SET Plan includes the following institutions and instru-

ments. The main component is the Steering Group, which defines the overall strategy and 

reinforces coherence between national, European, and international efforts. It is com-

posed of Member State governments and is chaired by the Commission. In addition, a 

Strategic Energy Technology Information System (SETIS) was developed, which sup-

ports the Steering Group through information on the state of energy technologies. SETIS 

is overseen by the Joint Research Centres (Commission of the European Communities, 

2007b). Parallel to the Framework Programmes, Joint Research Programmes were set up, 

which are mainly implemented by energy research institutions that are part of the Euro-

pean Energy Research Alliance (EERA), which was established accordingly in 2008 

(Commission of the European Communities, 2007b, p.11). A major part of the SET Plan 

work occurs within European Industrial Initiatives. These initiatives can be understood 

as an adaptation and further development of the Framework Programme instruments of 

the Joint Technology Initiatives, Networks of Excellence, and European Research Area-

Nets for greater coordination among Member States, the industry, and the European Un-

ion. 

The SET Plan corresponds to the research coordination narrative. A new hybrid space has 

opened up, in which prenegotiations for the Framework Programme energy research 

agendas take place. This space can be considered a new arena in which the overlaps of 

energy policy and research policy are negotiated. Energy narratives, energy research 
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narratives, and research narratives are coproduced. The SET Plan as an arena can be con-

sidered an infrastructural and meteorological zone, where new structures for communi-

cation have been institutionalised, and standards have been established and institutional-

ised (examples are the EERA and SETIS). Under the umbrella of an overall strategy for 

how to steer knowledge production, technological development, and innovation, the SET 

Plan includes a pioneering research governance structure for organising ‘joint strategic 

planning’ within one policy area (Commission of the European Communities, 2007b, 

p.9). Within the Commission Communication ‘A European Strategic Energy Technology 

Plan – Towards a low carbon future’ (2007), the need for and functioning of this new 

mode of governance was explained as follows: 

‘A new way of working at Community level requires inclusive, dynamic, and flexible 

means of guiding this process, defining priorities and proposing actions – a collective 

approach to strategic planning. Decision-makers in Member States, industry, and the re-

search and financial communities have to start to communicate and take decisions in a 

more structured and mission-oriented way, conceiving and implementing actions to-

gether with the EC within a cooperative framework’(Commission of the European 

Communities, 2007b, p.9). 

Along with this new governance structure, the SET Plan brought old and new energy 

future and energy research narratives to the negotiating table. The Commission Commu-

nication related an energy technology narrative with energy policy challenges as follows: 

‘The inter-related challenges of climate change, security of supply and competitiveness 

are multifaceted and require a coordinated response […] Harnessing technology is vital 

to achieve the Energy Policy for Europe objectives […] To meet the targets, we need to 

lower the cost of clean energy and put EU industry at the forefront of the rapidly grow-

ing low carbon technology sector. In the long term, new generations of technologies 

have to be developed through breakthroughs in research if we are to meet the greater 

ambition of reducing our greenhouse gas emissions by 60-80% by 2050’ (Commission 

of the European Communities, 2007b, p.2). 

The narrative infrastructure that the SET Plan was using to argue for its raison d´être ran 

on recreating historical narrative strands, by emphasising a technological gap and the 

chances of a new industrial revolution, which should not be missed. Under the heading 

of ‘Europe should lead the world in energy technologies’, the document admonishes that 

in other areas of the world, ‘energy technology roadmaps’ have already been imple-

mented, and although leading already in energy and climate targets, the European Union 

should foster similar ambition for low-carbon technologies (Commission of the European 

Communities, 2007b, pp.3–4). These narratives are intensified by an element of urgency 
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with the following statements: ‘In a carbon constrained world, the mastery of technology 

will increasingly determine prosperity and competitiveness’, ‘Don’t miss it!’ (Commis-

sion of the European Communities, 2007b, p.4). 

Two other arguments of this narrative infrastructure are worth mentioning. The first is the 

‘today we are falling short’ narrative, which concerns the attested underinvestment in 

energy technologies, titled the ‘greatest and widest-ranging market failure ever seen’ 

(Commission of the European Communities, 2007b, p.3). The second is an innovation 

narrative that problematises a missing innovativeness when determining an ‘intrinsic 

weakness in energy innovation’ (Commission of the European Communities, 2007b, p.3). 

The aspect of urgency is intensified with the following statement: ‘Time is of the essence. 

[…] Transition to low carbon economy will take decades and touches every sector of our 

economy. […] Next 10-15 years decisions are key’ (Commission of the European Com-

munities, 2007b, pp.3–4).  

FP 7 already referred to the Commissions Green Paper on the ‘European strategy for 

sustainable, competitive and secure energy’(Commission of the European Communities, 

2006b). The main narratives of the SET Plan become visible in the following description 

of the energy programme within FP 7: 

“Europe has entered into a new energy era. The energy landscape of the 21st century is 

one in which the world's economic regions are dependent on each other for ensuring en-

ergy security and stable economic conditions, and for ensuring effective action against 

climate change. Europe's energy economy, and that of the World, is currently on a path 

that is not sustainable and urgent action is needed. Set against the backdrop of a grow-

ing global demand for energy to power economic development and growth, we are 

faced with a huge challenge. Sustainable, affordable and secure energy has to become 

one of the basic pillars of daily life.’51 

The concrete role of the SET Plan in agenda-setting and funding condition negotiations 

in Horizon 2020 are examined in detail in Chapter 7, where the development of the Work 

Programmes of the energy challenge of Horizon 2020 is analysed. The final section of 

this chapter summarises how the Framework Programmes were established and governed 

through the establishment of technological zones and narratives, as well as through what 

social worlds and arenas. 

 
51Accessed at: https://wayback.archive-it.org/12090/20161116000514/http://cordis.europa.eu/fp7/en-

ergy/about-energy_en.html, on 21.12.20. 

https://wayback.archive-it.org/12090/20161116000514/http:/cordis.europa.eu/fp7/energy/about-energy_en.html
https://wayback.archive-it.org/12090/20161116000514/http:/cordis.europa.eu/fp7/energy/about-energy_en.html
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5.5. Conclusions 

Chapter 5 accepted the challenge of providing a genesis of the research Framework Pro-

grammes of the European Union. This concluding section aims to recall the three aspects 

that are necessary to know to be able to understand the occurrences within the reform 

processes between FP 7 and Horizon 2020, which is the focus of the upcoming Chapter 

6. Within the summarising subsections, the three questions raised at the beginning of this 

chapter were targeted with different emphasises. 

First, the governance practices that established the Framework Programmes as a techno-

logical zone were recapitulated, including the practices of programming. Hence, the fol-

lowing questions were focused on: How did practices of priority-setting for (energy) re-

search agendas develop and change? How did programming practices, instruments, and 

standards emerge and establish a progressing governance structure?  

The second focus was the research narratives guiding Framework Programme develop-

ment, but also more concretely those that were found within the energy research pro-

grammes. Here, the focus was on answering what research narratives, energy research 

narratives, and energy narratives were guiding the development. 

The third focus was on the overall question of how the Framework Programme developed 

into an arena of action and which accompanying social worlds emerged and/or vanished. 

5.5.1. Governance through technological zones 

Most of the time, the Framework Programme was missing a sound legal basis, Member 

State commitment, and hence clear responsibilities for a common research policy at the 

European Union level. The Commission, as the motor for developing a strategic and long-

term research policy, needed to be creative to develop a governance structure accordingly. 

Over the years and decades, the Commission, especially its DG RTD, developed a gov-

ernance structure based on standards, in the form of practices of programming and priority 

(research agenda) setting, as well as instruments and institutions, that would make a com-

mon communication and comparability of Community research endeavours possible 

based on a shared value system. In short, the Commission developed a web of an infra-

structural and meteorological zone as well as a zone of qualification. 

The building blocks of the Framework Programme as a technological zone are as follows: 

1. Standards in the form of selection criteria, rules of participation, instruments of 

implementation, and evaluation guidelines. 

2. Programming practices such as harmonising programmes via framing, merging, 

and integrating practices. 
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3. Boundary social worlds in the form of NCPs and Executive Agencies, which help 

to guarantee the functioning of communication between the funding institution 

and the beneficiaries and to ensure compliance with the standards. 

Progressively, the Framework Programmes’ scope and scale increased, and with growth 

in thematic and horizontal responsibilities, the technological zones enlarged. Further-

more, they became more effective and stable with their enlargement. Even though politi-

cal events and changing political climates influenced research policy making and the 

Framework Programmes, their standards, and their programming practices, the Frame-

work Programme as such was not questioned and retained its main components. During 

the process of the Framework Programmes developing into this stable technological zone, 

research narratives and energy research narratives diversified. This diversification is ex-

amined more closely in the following subsection. 

5.5.2. Governance through narratives and narrative infrastructure development 

Table (5) illustrates the diversification of research narratives, energy research narratives, 

and energy narratives. The table takes up the structure and pre-existing narratives from 

Chapter 4 (4.3).  

The largest narrative shift in research policy, or more accurately a necessary development, 

was the focus from the establishment of a common research policy at the European Union 

level – the complementing narrative, towards the coordination of national as well as na-

tional and European Union research policies – the coordinating narrative. It was a devel-

opment rather than a shifting of a basic understanding, because the result of a coherent 

research governance structure across the European Union would make the Framework 

Programme even more robust. Besides the narrative infrastructures surrounding integra-

tion, national interest, governance, and a slightly changed technological gap narrative, 

two new narratives evolved. The first was the narrative of research as a societal good, and 

the second was the growing importance of innovation narratives among research narra-

tives. The role of innovation had thus far culminated in the research policy Innovation 

Union, which shifted the Framework Programmes’ focus from research towards innova-

tion. That there are not one but many innovation narratives is investigated in more detail 

in the next chapter. 

Energy research narratives have been turned upside down. While nuclear energy narra-

tives dominated energy research before the Framework Programmes, they were com-

pletely outsourced due to legislative amendments from FP 4 onwards. A constant in en-

ergy research narratives, which is closely intertwined with general energy policy issues, 

was the energy security narrative. Furthermore, the internal energy market narrative, 
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running on competitiveness, industrial leadership, and technological gap narrative infra-

structures, remained stable. During the 1990s, the low-carbon or sustainability and envi-

ronmental protection narrative in particular became increasingly visible. Energy research 

narratives were integrated in 2007 through a new energy policy and the establishment of 

the SET Plan, as new instruments that aligned national energy research and technology 

development activities and programmes. Throughout the Framework Programmes, a 

highly specific socioeconomic energy research narrative persists: Economists have pre-

dominantly quantified energy use, demand, and external effects as well as defined barriers 

to the social acceptability of technologies to inform energy policy making.
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Table 5: Framework Programmes narratives map 

 

FP1 FP2 FP3 FP4 FP5 FP6 FP7
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Integration
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Narratives                       
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Europes research at the 

service of its people

European 

Research Area

Energy Policy for Europe

Lisbon Treaty
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Economy based Knowledge 

Society and Innovation as 

main policy objective

from a  narrative of dependence on external energy sources to a 

narrative of dependence on each other (MS) and collaboration as 

solution/ integration of energy policy on EU level
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es

Strategic planning of energy technology development 

across the EU, alignment of national research and 

technology development programmes and agendas: 

sustainable, competetive and secure energy

no nuclear narratives in FP anymore - nuclear energy 

research conducted only in EURATOM programmes 

energy decisions are national responsibility leading to a fragmented 

European energy legislative landscape | common energy legislation must 

refer to environmental benefits

Innovation aspects in all thematic priorities

Environment and sustainability narratives 

gain importance

meeting basic social and economic needs

Research and innovation policy coordination across the EU, common 

programming and priority setting

From integration via project funding towards integration 

via joint programming (SET-Plan as pioneer)

societal challenges approach

need to solve problematic fragmentation, isolation and lack of coordination of 

research policies among MS by greater coordination efforts (ERA)Governance

added value and subsidiarity narratives                           

Struggle for research integration via Cohesion policy 

development of new energy technologies to guarantee an energy mix for less dependence on 

external resources, including renewable energy 

nuclear fusion, security and waste 

management

connected to the technological gap, industrial leadership narratives,  make (renewable) 

energy technologies market ready and competetive

Energy efficiency and demand steering, 

renewable energy development

socio-economic sciences FOR energy policy and technology development narrative energy externalities, modelling of energy development, social 

accpetability of energy,  humanities perspectives are non existent 

Research as 

societal good

basic and bottom up research through ERC (Excellence)

economic and industrial development/competetivness (historical narrative infrastructure of industrial revolution) excellence narrative as precondition for 

technological success and leadership

 efficiency narrative less priorities and programmes and simplification 

narratives less complicated adminstrative structures                                                                    
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Several of these narratives have been incorporated into Framework Programme standards. 

For example, cohesion and excellence narratives have been translated into selection cri-

teria; research coordination narratives have been implemented via new funding instru-

ments (such as European Research Area-Nets); and within energy research, strategic tech-

nological development narratives have been institutionalised via the SET Plan. 

Other types of standardisation practice that have been mentioned briefly are cross-cutting 

and horizontal issues. They were addressed in reference to the issues of socioeconomic 

sciences and innovation. Both have been addressed as issues that should be considered 

across all thematic priorities. Chapter 6 examines the cross-cutting issues as criteria for 

quality assessment, indicating how cross-cutting issues are differently handled and further 

standardised. 

5.5.3. Establishment of the Framework Programme arena and its social worlds 

The following three social worlds/arenas maps (Figures 11–14) illustrate the emergence 

of the Framework Programmes into an arena of action and negotiations. Compared with 

the former social worlds/arenas maps, which focused on the arena of (nuclear) energy 

research, the focus shifts to the arena of research policy. The emphasis here lies in the 

research perspective of the Situation of energy research governance in the European Un-

ion. 

During the initial time of the Framework Programmes’ establishment (see Figure 11), a 

barely existing research policy was triparted between intergovernmental research activi-

ties, in-house research activities within the JRC, and the emerging Framework Pro-

grammes as Community research endeavours. On the left side of the map, the major social 

worlds are depicted, namely the Commission (with DG RTD and DG ENER) as the main 

driver of the Framework Programmes (highlighted red), the Council, and the Member 

States, as well as the Beneficiaries of the Community funding programmes. On the right 

side, the arenas that influenced research policy making in the Situation are visible. Those 

are energy research, through which energy policy narratives played into the research pol-

icy arena. Here, the social worlds of EURATOM and socioeconomic sciences are placed. 
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Figure 11: Social worlds/arenas map of energy research governance in the European Communities in the 

1980s 

As the investigation has shown, nuclear energy research in the form of the EURATOM 

programmes was still a part of the Framework Programmes in the beginning, and socio-

economic research has been followed since the beginning of the Framework Programmes 

in energy research. Through the Single European Act (SEA in the map), the arena of 

Industrial Policy, the Internal Market, and Competitiveness were the main points of ref-

erence for any research activities of the Communities. Furthermore, the arena of Cohesion 

Policy influenced the selection criteria for programmes adopted under the Framework 

Programme umbrella and functioned as a balancing element for equal participation of the 

Member States. 

The following map (Figure 12) illustrates how the situation changed over the first 10 

years of Framework Programme development. Changes on the left side of the map were 

the emergence of a boundary social world, in which NCPs and other liaison offices 
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communicated and moderated between the European Union and the Framework Pro-

gramme beneficiaries. 

 
Figure 12: Social worlds/arenas map of energy research governance in the European Communities in the 

mid-1990s 

Through the Maastricht Treaty, the social world of the European Parliament moved into 

the arena of research policy. The Framework Programme itself gained visibility as an 

independent instrument for implementing the Communities’ research efforts and is illus-

trated as an emerging arena within the larger arena of research policy. Although nuclear 

energy research was still conducted within the EURATOM programmes, they were not a 

part of the Framework Programmes’ structure anymore. Energy research within the 

Framework Programmes from the mid-1990s focused only on non-nuclear topics. The 

industrial policy/internal market and competitiveness social world lost some of their in-

fluence on the overall Framework Programmes structure, as research became a fully hor-

izontal policy when the Maastricht treaty came into force. The world of socioeconomic 

science entered the Framework Programme structure as a thematic field in the mid-1990s 

as well, and DG RTD and DG ENER collaborated more closely stepwise regarding the 

energy research programmes under the Framework Programme structure.  
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The next map (Figure 13) zooms into the established arena of the Framework Pro-

grammes. Figure 13 shows how the zoom-in takes place from the level of research policy 

as an arena into the arena of the Framework Programmes, which is part of the research 

policy arena. 

 

Figure 13: Zoom-in of the Framework Programmes arena 

In the following map (Figure 14) research policy remains an overlapping arena, such as 

the arena of energy research. With the Lisbon Treaty, European integration was taken 

further, and research as well as energy policy became a shared responsibility between 

Member States and the European Union. The new energy policy narrative led to the in-

stitutionalisation of energy technology integration among Member States and the Euro-

pean Union via the SET Plan (highlighted in red), which since its establishment has been 

the key agenda-setting mechanism for energy research and technology development. The 

research policies of the European Research Area (ERA in the figure) and the Innovation 

Union were likewise influencing the Framework Programmes. A new scope of activities 

and diversification of instruments included the funding of a Joint Research Centre and 

intergovernmental activities within the Framework Programmes. 

The world of socioeconomic research was broadened by the inclusion of a wider set of 

disciplines, which was then described as SSH, of which socioeconomic actors remained 

the largest players. In the last map a new boundary social world emerges, namely that of 

Executive Agencies. 
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Figure 14: Social world arenas map (2000–2013) with Framework Programmes as an arena 

The next chapter is guided by the following question: How did the technological zone of 

the Framework Programmes develop during the reform process to the Eighth Framework 

Programme Horizon 2020? Another question addressed is as follows: In what ways are 

the standards limiting or enabling energy knowledge producers to participate in European 

Union research funding, but also in the negotiations regarding agenda setting of the 

Framework Programmes? 

Therefore, a closer look is taken at the social worlds of the Commission, the social world 

of beneficiaries, and the growing role of the boundary social worlds of NCPs and Execu-

tive Agencies. Attention is drawn to the final harmonisation step of energy programmes 

into Horizon 2020 and the accompanying changes in energy research agendas, adminis-

trative structures, and evolving new participants. Finally, the debates surrounding the role 

of SSH within the Framework Programmes are investigated.  
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6. Perspectives on Horizon 2020: From Limiting Towards 

Enabling Elements 

This chapter zooms into the Framework Programme arena and its participating social 

worlds. The Framework Programmes are understood as spaces with a common set of 

norms and standards, which are inherently unstable, multiple, and heterogeneous, and 

also have dynamic and fluid relations rather than a linear distributive policy mechanism. 

With the establishment of the Framework Programmes, technological zones were co-pro-

duced. 

This chapter examines the Framework Programme arena in transition between two pro-

gramme periods (FP 7 and Horizon 2020) and explores which characteristics of metro-

logical and infrastructural zones as well as zones of qualification were further developed. 

Barry stated that the construction of technological zones always implies ‘active and pas-

sive forms of resistance’ (Barry, 2006, p.242) and that ‘there is always the possibility that 

a technological zone will fail to perform as an effective means of government’ (Barry, 

2006, p.243). The Framework Programmes are always in the middle of conflicting de-

mands of a great variety of actors and social worlds. Their social orders are negotiated 

constantly, while the conditions for negotiation are also scrutinised on a regular basis. 

Section (6.1) disassembles the new governance structure of Horizon 2020, which is char-

acterised by crisis narratives, the culmination of the harmonisation of programmes by 

integrating governance practices and a new simplification narrative. 

Section (6.2) continues the examination of standards that were reassembled or developed 

during the reform process. It takes up the questions that underlie the energy epistemics 

perspective and presents a new space of co-production within the new governance struc-

ture, which likewise opens up and constrains who and how energy knowledge is produced 

at the European Union level. 

Section (6.3) describes a concrete case of narrative governance during the negotiations 

regarding the role and value of the SSH throughout the reform process. It exemplifies the 

dynamics of the zone of qualification while providing insights into negotiation practices 

and power relations within the Framework Programme arena.  

The following subsections set the scene for the major restructurings of Horizon 2020 

compared with FP 7. The analysed restructurings were chosen against the background of 

their influence on the energy-research Work Programme – hence agenda-setting develop-

ment, which is the focus of Chapter 7. 
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6.1. New governance structure for energy research 

Every seven years, the structure and contents of the Framework Programmes are put on 

trial. The last major reform took place between FP 7 (Decision No 1982/2006/EC, 2006; 

2007-2013) and Horizon 2020 (Regulation (EU) No 1291/2013, 2013; 2014-2020). The 

accompanying reform processes can be understood as a significant but single step in a 

pattern of constant adaptation and changes in European Union research policy (as was 

demonstrated in the Chapter 5 on the historical Framework Programme development). 

The next round of negotiations surrounding the successor programme of Horizon 2020, 

named Horizon Europe, have already come to an end as of the time these lines were 

written. Depending on the perspective taken, the outcomes of the reform process are con-

sidered a gain or a loss. This section enfolds the broader political narratives of the Euro-

pean Union that are directly affecting the development and organisation of Horizon 2020 

as well as the making of the content and structure of the energy research agenda within 

the programme.  

With the Lisbon Treaty, the former tripartite Council Decisions necessary for each Frame-

work Programme were substituted with one Council Decision, which includes all priori-

ties as well as thematic and horizontal elements. The structure of Horizon 2020 comprises 

the following three pillars (see Table 6): ‘Industrial Leadership’, ‘Societal Challenges’, 

and ‘Excellent Science’. The focus in subsequent chapters is Societal Challenge three, 

namely ‘Clean, secure and efficient energy’.  

Table 6: Horizon 2020 programmes structure 
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The first subsection (6.1) focuses on how past and current energy narratives meet different 

crisis narratives. Here, the role of the European Commission and especially its DG RTD 

is in focus. Furthermore, it will be witnessed how those narratives are transformed, de-

constructed, and reassembled, through which some narratives are ignored or silenced 

while others are strengthened, and new narratives are emerging. The second subsection 

(6.2) focuses on the final harmonisation process of energy research programmes into 

Horizon 2020, through the integration of the Intelligent Energy Europe Programme and 

the CIP. In the last subsection (6.3), the stark contrast between the recurring need to renew 

and update the research funding structures at the European Union level and the pace and 

challenges of the implementation of those changes at the administrative level is then an-

alysed through an examination of the restructuring of the Commission based on a new 

simplification narrative. 

6.1.1. Commission crisis narratives and the Multi Financial Framework 

In 2008, the financial crisis hit Europe and many European Countries faced severe con-

sequences. Thus, narratives of a new character entered the European Union and the 

Framework Programme arena. Certain historical narratives of the Framework Pro-

grammes were intensified, such as the need for harmonisation and greater efficiency; fur-

thermore, a new vocabulary of urgency and severity was applied by an ever-increasing 

rationalisation narrative. The negotiations and reform of the Framework Programmes 

must be read against these new narratives and their influence on the Commission and the 

Framework Programme. 

The Commission publishes annual Work Programmes concerning its overall strategy and 

policy focus areas for the upcoming year. On the first page of these documents, which are 

approximately 10 pages in length, the Commission lays out its perspective on the state of 

the Union and its current challenges. Table (7) below provides an overview of narratives 

found between 2007 and 2018 (Commission of the European Communities, 2006a, 

2007a, 2008; European Commission, 2010a; b, 2011a, 2012a, 2013, 2014c, 2015c, 2016d, 

2017c). These narratives predominantly refer to the financial crisis that started in 2008. 

These crisis and post-crisis narratives did not emerge out of the arenas examined this far. 

They were ad-hoc developing crisis narratives that were not the result of negotiations, but 

were based on the existing historical narrative infrastructure. 

Broadly speaking, three overlapping narratives dominated the assessment. Narrative one, 

we are in crisis, started in 2009, after the financial collapse of 2008; this state of emer-

gency was high until 2011, when the first signs of the second narrative, we are recovering, 

became visible. With the 2015 Work Programme and its title ‘A new start’, the third nar-

rative, we are building a new Union, became dominant. The reform processes of the 
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Framework Programme and the initiation of Horizon 2020 occurred against this back-

ground. If we look at the reform processes and its inherent narratives, it is necessary to 

understand them in relation to the broader narratives of the European Commission of that 

time.  

Table 7: Overview of the Commission crisis narrative based on Commission Work Programmes 2007–2018 

Year Title State of the Union Narratives 

2007 - 50th anniversary of the Treaty of Rome, reassuring main 

aims and commitment to prosperity & solidarity | focus on 

citizens agenda  

2008 - EU moving forward with the Lisbon strategy and treaty | 

targeting climate change and the energy transition 

 

2009 Acting now 

for a better 

Europe 

Times of crisis where active solidarity is needed | EU can 

show real added value, show flexibility 
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2010 Time to act Beginning of new era | crisis hit hard | challenges are 

greater but room to manoeuvre is limited | unite | tackling 

crisis 

  

2011 - Particular challenging time | clear signs of recovery after 

the wars and crisis of recent decades | accelerating recovery 

W
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R

E
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E
C

O
V

E
R
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G

 

 

2012 Delivering 

European re-

newal 

Economic challenge of a generation | economic recovery | 

current crisis 

 

2013 - Tackle economic crisis | sustainable growth | economic un-

ion, based on a political union 

 

2014 - Signs of economic recovery after 5 years of crisis, but still 

fragile | EU emerging stronger out of crisis due to reforms | 

look to the future with confidence 
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2015 A new start Do different things, do things differently | big challenges | 

jobs & growth | regain trust in citizens  

2016 No time for 

business as 

usual 

Focus on big things | change the way we work | rebuilt trust   

2017 Delivering a 

Europe that 

protects, em-

powers, and 

defends 

Still nascent economic recovery | jobs & growth | migration 

| solidarity | terrorism | big things | concrete differences 

  

2018 An agenda 

for a more 

united, 

stronger, and 

more demo-

cratic Europe 

Europe is regaining strength | 5th year of recovery | growth 

above 2% | confidence & trust is returning | window of op-

portunity | more united | stronger democratic Europe | big 

things 

  

The three crisis and post-crisis narratives found also influenced how the Commission dis-

tributes its budget. Every seven years, how and where to spend the Union’s money are 

negotiated between the Commission, the Parliament, and the Council and adapted to cur-

rent European political circumstances. In 2012, when the we are recovering narrative 

was gaining visibility next to the we are in crisis narrative, the first draft of the Multi 
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Financial Framework (MFF)52 for the period 2014–2020 was published by the Commis-

sion. In the form of a Communication, the Commission ‘[…] seized the opportunity and 

decided to launch an agenda of ambitious simplification across the whole future MFF’ 

(European Commission, 2012b, p.2 highlighted in the original). 

Research and innovation were among the targeted policy areas of the simplification 

agenda. Hence, the negotiations within the Framework Programme arena and its techno-

logical zones were mainly influenced by the narratives of simplification proposed by the 

MFF. The guiding argument of the simplification narrative is the need ‘to reduce the 

administrative burden on the beneficiaries and actors participating in the expenditure pro-

cess and speed up the delivery of the Union's financial support’ (European Commission, 

2012b, p.2). The Commission further described the necessary steps for implementing its 

simplification agenda in its Communication as follows: 

‘Prerequisites for simplification include clarity of objectives and instruments, con-

sistency of rules and legal certainty, light and speedy administrative procedures and pro-

cesses – from application, through to implementation and reporting and auditing. To 

achieve this, the Commission has proposed for the next MFF the rationalisation of 

programmes and the use of simplified implementation mechanisms and procedures’ 

(European Commission, 2012b, p.3 highlighted in the original). 

Another simplification narrative that influences the Framework Programme arena has 

already been described in Chapter 5. The simplification narratives plot argued that sim-

plification should resolve a complex programme structure, where different programmes 

were handled differently, with the aim of standardising procedures among programmes. 

This understanding of simplification was advocated by the social world of beneficiaries. 

Next, the Commission reframed the simplification narrative through recurring rationali-

sation and crisis terminology. The targets were now the administrative structures of the 

Commission and the integration of programmes. The efficiency narrative and the simpli-

fication narratives were combined by the new terminologies and thus created a new sim-

plification narrative, which represents a switch in narrative sovereignty.  

Against the ambition of rationalising programmes, the Commission further proposed the 

creation of a new type of Framework Programme, which would be composed of the suc-

cessor programme of FP 7 and two other European research and innovation funding in-

stitutions. The Communication stated the following: 

 
52 The MFF is the European Union’s budget for a seven-year period. Since FP 7, the Framework Programme 

is aligned with the European Union MFF in length and period.  
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‘To bring together the three main sources of funding for research and innovation and 

technological development (the current 7th Framework Programme, the innovation part 

of the current Competitiveness and Innovation programme and the European Institute of 

Innovation and Technology (EIT)) within a single Common Strategic Framework for 

Research and Innovation in the Horizon 2020 Framework Programme, to which com-

mon rules for participation and dissemination will apply’ (European Commission, 

2012b, p.6 highlighted in the original). 

Each programme or institution, like the Framework Programmes, the Competetiveness 

and Innovation Programme, and the European Institute of Innovation and Technology, 

has its own history, serves different purposes, and entails its own logic. In Chapter 5, it 

was already demonstrated how framing and merging processes within the Framework 

Programme realm occurred in the energy sector. The next step of integrating the Intelli-

gent Energy Europe programme into Horizon 2020 is the focus of the following subsec-

tion. Whereas the Intelligent Energy Europe Programme kept its structure during its fram-

ing within the CIP, the integration into Horizon 2020 led to major changes regarding its 

content and administrative implementation. 

6.1.2. Integrating Intelligent Energy Europe: The disappearance of a programme 

This subsection describes the governance practice of integration as a programming prac-

tice within the Framework Programme arena.  

The ambiguities between the harmonisation and independence of programmes becomes 

strikingly visible with the example of the integration of the Intelligent Energy Europe 

Programme into Horizon 2020. This subsection builds upon the already presented devel-

opment of the harmonisation of energy programmes within the Framework Programme 

structures. In Chapter 5, the description of the energy research programmes’ alignment 

ended with the framing of the Intelligent Energy Europe Programme within the CIP. Re-

flecting on these former merging and framing processes also illustrates that the harmoni-

sation of programmes did not start with the economic crisis, but was rather pushed for-

ward by the new simplification narrative with its notion of rationalisation. Hence, we can 

look back on a tradition of harmonising programmes guided by efficiency and simplifi-

cation narratives. The NCP Energy employee went on to describe this last integrating step 

as follows: 

‘Und das [IEE] ist dann in der dritten Wiederholung sozusagen zum großen Teil 

integriert worden in Horizon 2020. Also es gibt immer so Prozessstufen genau zu 

einer immer stärkeren Bündelung. Die bisher in Horizon 2020 gipfelt […] 
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Sodass jetzt erstmals sozusagen wir den kompletten Bereich haben aller 

Forschung- und Demonstrationsaktivitäten in nicht nuklearen Energiebe-

reich alle in einem Programm gebündelt’ (German NCP Energy, Interview 

1). 

As the quote illustrates, with the integration of the Intelligent Energy Europe Programme, 

a peak of harmonisation of programmes was reached, as now all non-nuclear research and 

demonstration activities in the area of energy were part of the Framework Programme 

structure (see Table 8).  

Table 8: Energy programmes’ alignment 

 

 

Thus, the Framework Programme became a significant site of the production and negoti-

ation of energy narratives within the European Union. Additionally, several programme 

logics – and hence different social worlds producing energy knowledge following differ-

ent methods – were now intertwined. 

A policy officer working in the energy unit of the DG RTD explained the different pro-

gramme logics that were now combined as follows: 

‘Horizon 2020 ist auch ein großer Unterschied zu FP7, weil das frühere Intelligent 

Energy Europe Programm integriert wurde. D.h. die haben ne ganz andere, also das In-

telligent Energy Europe hatte ne ganz andere Handlungslogik auch. Weil da ging es 

nicht so sehr um Exzellenzforschung und Technologien, sondern es ging mehr um 

Capacity Building und also, das man eben regionale Energieagenturen z.B. unterstützt, 

damit die dort praktische EU-Energie Gesetzgebung umsetzen können.  

Hat jetzt mit Forschung oder Innovation nicht allzu viel zu tun, natürlich kann 

man d a sagen, wenn es ambitionierte Gesetzgebung gibt und es gibt dann Akteure 
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die die vor Ort dann umsetzen, dann stimuliert das in einer gewissen Art auch In-

novation, aber es ist deutlich eine andere Logik als vom Forschungsrahmenpro-

gramm’ (DG RTD energy unit, Interview 9).  

This different logic, which was now partially integrated within Horizon 2020, not only 

restricted but also enabled new actors to enter the Framework Programme energy research 

arena. A social science energy research stakeholder explained that the integration of the 

Intelligent Energy Europe Programme into Horizon 2020 and the resulting new topics 

were the first opportunity for her institution to participate in the energy section of a 

Framework Programme. She stated the following: 

 ‘Ne genau unter FP7 gab’s das gar nicht, was es ja gab, Intelligent Energy Europe Pro-

gramm. Die haben schon sehr gute Sachen gemacht. Das war für uns ehm immer keine 

Sache, weil die hatten nur 50% Finanzierungsrate, das ist für uns einfach nicht zu ma-

chen. Aber die haben sehr gute Arbeit gemacht und das ist ja jetzt und die haben sehr an-

gewandte Sachen und ganz viel vor allem auch Best Practice Exchange zwischen den 

Mitgliedsstaaten und halt und und auch Weiterentwicklung der EU-Politik, also ist schon 

sozusagen politikangewandter als vieles was unter FP7 gefördert wurde, was eben eher 

nen Technologie Fokus hatte.  

Ehm und das ist ja jetzt mit drin in Horizon sind die jetzt ja zusammengeführt worden 

die Programme und deswegen, wir hatten jetzt dieses Jahr gab’s Human Factor in the 

Energy System. Das war das erste Mal das ich ne Ausschreibung gesehen hab, wo die 

wir überhaupt im Lead machen konnten’ (Environment Science and Policy Institute 

Germany, Interview 5). 

This example indicates that the integration of different programme logics under one struc-

ture can be beneficial for attracting new actors and interdisciplinary research activities. 

However, the mentioned institution is an expert in applying for European Union funding, 

where proposal writing is a daily business. The situation looks entirely different if one 

considers how small institutes could benefit from the harmonisation. This critique was 

raised by the NCP Energy employee as follows:  

‘[...] ich bin da ein bisschen skeptisch, ob dieser Prozess, der immer stärkeren Anreiche-

rung von Einzelmaßnahmen in einem gemeinsamen Programm der sinnvolle Weg ist. 

Im Bereich der Strategie der Politikvorgaben, der Politikansätze, da glaube ich das 

schon, dass so ein ganzheitlicher Ansatz da der richtige Weg ist.  

Aber in der Umsetzung, das heißt, der Einbindung der Endverbraucher, der Akteure, 

Marktakteure, der Wissenschaftler […] Da glaube ich, dass da eine Segmentierung und 

eine Themenfokussierung günstiger ist. Weil der Aufwand an Vorbereitung und der 
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Aufwand an/ Ja, als Antragsteller muss man sich das ganze Programm erschließen sozu-

sagen. Deutlich mehr als nur das Thema oder Informationen zu dem Themenbereich, in 

dem man unterwegs sein will, muss man sich aneignen. Und das ist gerade für kleinere 

Strukturen, KMUs, Kleinunternehmen, Kleininstitute ein unheimlicher Aufwand. Und 

da kann von denen nur, wenn überhaupt nur dann geleistet werden, wenn die wirklich 

kontinuierlich an diesem Programm partizipieren wollen’ (German NCP Energy, Inter-

view 1).  

In his statement, he also distinguished the interest of the policy-makers and the benefi-

ciaries of the programmes. The previous two quotes illustrate that the social world of 

‘beneficiaries’ is heterogenous and needs to be distinguished into different sub-worlds, 

relating for example to policy orientation or technology orientation as well as their level 

of inclusion, and thus, their negotiation power in the arena. 

In the next passage, the policy officer of the DG RTD energy unit further describes how 

the integration of programmes not only resulted in a clash of programme logic but also in 

the administrative structures changing, which led to several difficulties: 

‘man sieht schon noch im Arbeitsprogramm, die beiden unterschiedlichen Stränge, sa-

gen wir mal und ja (..) mal sehen, also so ganz reibungslos ist die Integration nicht ver-

laufen, sagen wir mal so […] 

Also die Erbschaft von diesem letzten Intelligent Energy Europe Programm war, ist vor-

allem im Energieeffizienz Bereich zu merken, zu spüren. Früher war da, gabs da auch 

Aktivitäten im Bereich Erneuerbare Energien, aber da die Erneuerbaren Energien nun 

bei der GD Forschung gelandet sind und EASME53, die also Intelligent Energy Europe 

implementiert haben (.) traditionell einen sehr starken Draht zur GD Energie hatte, sind 

die Erneuerbaren ein bisschen also sind die Kollegen die Intelligent Energy Europe und 

Erneuerbare gemacht haben ein bisschen hatten keinen natürlichen Ansprechpartner in 

der GD Forschung, und deswegen ist dieser Übergang ist diese Legacy nicht wirklich 

fortgeführt worden von der GD Forschung. […] es gab eine Unit in dieser Agentur, die 

für die Erneuerbaren zuständig war und die Unit war halt aufgelöst. D.h. die Leute, die 

in dem Bereich gearbeitet haben, die sozusagen das institutionelle Wissen hatten, die 

sind weg. Im Energieeffizienz Bereich die sind noch da und die arbeiten weiter auf den 

gleichen Themen. Bei Erneuerbaren die sind weg, […] das wurde direkt dann von uns 

weitergemacht aber natürlich ohne das ganze Wissen von was, und deswegen sind die, 

also es gibt einen relativ deutlichen Bruch zu diesen Market Uptake Measures im Ver-

gleich zu der vorherigen Programmperiode’ (DG RTD energy unit, Interview 9).  

 
53 Formerly known as EACI and IEEA 
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In the case of the implementation of energy-related programmes, the Executive Agency 

for SMEs had close and established working relations with the DG ENER, which had the 

policy responsibility over the content of the Intelligent Energy Europe Programme (Eu-

ropean Commission, 2014a, p.71). With the integration of the programmes, the responsi-

bility for the different components of the programme were split between the DG ENER 

and the DG RTD. The renewable energies component was now under the policy respon-

sibility of the DG RTD, and the implementation responsibility moved to the Innovation 

and Networks Executive Agency, which can be considered the DG RTD’s partnering 

agency. Therefore, as the quote indicates, the unit for renewable energies within the Ex-

ecutive Agency for SMEs was dissolved and, due to the missing working relations be-

tween the DG RTD and the agency, no transition of content and process-related 

knowledge regarding the Intelligent Energy Europe programme took place. If one looks 

back a little further in history, one finds that with this integration and restructuring of 

responsibilities within the administrative apparatus, the programme logic surrounding the 

thematic area of alternative/renewable energies in the communication and application do-

main, starting in 1993 with ALTENER, was integrated. 

This example draws attention to greater transition processes of the European Commission 

that were already initiated in 1999, known as the Kinnock Reforms (Bauer and Heisserer, 

2010; Kassim, 2004), and that gained momentum with the 2014–2020 MFF. They were 

additionally influenced by the reframing of the simplification narratives in light of the 

crisis narratives. These transition processes are targeting the administrative structures of 

the Commission and its services. In the arena of the Framework Programme, the reorgan-

isation of the DG RTD in particular is responsible for a reordering of social worlds and 

their relations. As the Intelligent Energy Europe example demonstrates, it is a transition 

process with the potential for severe effects on the governance of energy research. 

The next subsection follows how the broader public policy narrative of New Public Man-

agement has been increasingly introduced into the Commission’s working practices and 

structures. A milestone in this development was the outsourcing of management tasks 

from the Directorate-Generals to Executive Agencies. 

6.1.3. Simplification narrative in practice: Reorganisation of the European Commis-

sion 

The simplification agenda and its underlying simplification narrative of the Commission 

is aimed at its own administrative structures. Simplification is no longer understood as 

developing standards, but rather as reducing efforts and greater efficiency – negotiations 

taking place within the social world of the Commission, between the different Directorate 
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Generals. In particular, the Commissions subworld of the DG RTD is targeted. Several 

new governance practices are pursued in this regard and are presented in this subsection.  

The Directorate-Generals of the Commission are obliged to report every year on their 

policy achievements and on their management of resources in an Annual Activity Report. 

Following the reports of the DG RTD between 2013 and 2016 (the peak time of reorgan-

isation) offers great insights into how the broader Commission narratives manifest in the 

actions and establishment of new practices on the Directorate-General level of admin-

istration. Being responsible for the development and implementation of the Framework 

Programmes, the DG RTD historically grew into a very large (in terms of the number of 

staff) Directorate with a broad variety of tasks, reaching from the strategic programming 

of the Framework Programmes to the financial handling of each funded research project. 

The requirements of the MFF for 2014–2020 were aimed at a ‘better use of human re-

sources’, with a ‘focus on core institutional tasks’ and an ‘effective and efficient pro-

gramme implementation’ (European Commission, 2015b, p.9). Against that background, 

the ‘DG RTD underwent a significant reorganisation, which took effect on 1 January 

2014’ (European Commission, 2015b, p.3). Already in 2013, the preparations for the re-

organisation had started in the DG RTD by ‘fine-tuning its internal arrangements in order 

to improve the efficiency and economy of its operations’ (European Commission, 2014b, 

p.52). The ‘principles of economy and efficiency’ were followed through by an ‘workload 

exercise’, which was ‘cataloguing and measuring activities, and so preparing the way for 

an objective allocation of scarce human resources in the future’ (European Commission, 

2014b, p.52). The Annual Activity Report of 2014 further stated the following: 

 ‘One important element of the Commission’s proposal in the context of the MFF 

2014-2020 was to simplify and rationalise further the administration of EU institutions, 

agencies and bodies to make it a modern, effective and dynamic organisation, while re-

ducing staffing by 5% over 5 years’ (European Commission, 2015b, p.66).  

For the DG RTD, this meant focusing on its core institutional tasks, which were strategic 

programming, including the definition of Work Programmes and the coordination of the 

so-called ‘research family’.54 With Horizon 2020, the research family has grown to seven 

Directorate-Generals, four Executive Agencies, and six Joint Undertakings.55 To focus 

on these tasks while simultaneously guaranteeing effective and efficient programme 

 
54 The term research family or DG family for research denotes the participating Directorate Generals and 

other European Commission related groups or organisations within the Framework Programmes, and is a 

term used by the European Commission. 
55 7 Directorate-Generals (RTD, CNECT, ENER, AGRI, GROW, EAC; MOVE), 4 EAs (REA, ERCEA, 

EASME, INEA) and 6 Jus (CLeansky2, IMI2, FCH, F4E, BBI, ECSEL,Shift2Rail) (European Commis-

sion, 2015b, p.68).  
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implementation, several tasks mainly concerning project management had to be out-

sourced to Executive Agencies. Currently, approximately 75% of the Horizon 2020 

budget is managed by external agencies, while the remaining 25% and the ‘legacy of 

previous Framework Programmes, in particular the 7th […] Framework Programme’ is 

still managed by Directorate-Generals of the Commission (European Commission, 

2015b, p.67). The DG RTD established a Common Support Centre (CSC) to ensure that 

all members of the research family follow the same standards. Recalling the quote on 

pages 81-82, where besides the rationalisation of programmes the MFF’s ambition was 

the establishment of the application of ‘common rules for participation and dissemina-

tion’, the CSC represents one answer to that.  

‘The CSC will introduce streamlined, harmonised and rationalised business processes 

and improved documentation linked to the programme and project implementation. It 

will provide a single set of common IT tools to be used by all implementing services 

and participants. A common interpretation of the single set of rules and a common con-

trol strategy to ensure […] the uniform treatment of the beneficiaries and a coherent ap-

proach to the implementation of Horizon 2020 by all entities’ (European Commission, 

2015b, p.67). 

Moreover, the CSC marked the establishment of new standardisation practices within the 

meteorological zone of the Framework Programme arena. Additionally, following the 

Commission’s E-Governance initiative (European Commission, 2012b, p.11), a common 

IT tool was created, namely the Participant Portal, which is ‘a web portal that will channel 

all communications between project participants, experts and the Commission’ (European 

Commission, 2014b, p.52). The Participant Portal as an exclusive communication plat-

form can be considered a strengthening of the infrastructural zone of the Framework Pro-

gramme arena. From now on, the Commission can channel all of its communication to a 

diverse audience over this single platform. A new standard of communication has been 

established that works across the whole European Union and beyond. The Participant 

Portal has since been updated and further developed. Since October 2018, it is the ‘Fund-

ing & tender opportunities, Single electronic Data Interchange Area (SEDIA)’, where all 

web-based services of the European Commission are connected (NKS Umwelt, 2018). 

This area now includes a database for experts as well as information about the results of 

projects. 

The requirement of the MFF for a more effective use of human resources affected the DG 

RTD in two ways: the first was that they, as for all other Directorate-Generals, were sup-

posed to support the 5% Commission-wide staff reduction target between 2014 and 2020 

(European Commission, 2015b, p.66); the second was that the separation between policy 
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activities and programme implementation activities, now mainly performed by the Exec-

utive Agencies, led to a further staff reduction at the DG RTD. The better use of human 

resources was motivated by exchanging civil servants with fixed contracts and higher 

salaries with employees working on temporary contracts, realising a reduction in overall 

spending as well as greater flexibility (DG RTD, Interview 25). 

Between 2013 and 2016, the DG RTD gradually downsized its staff, starting in 2013 with 

1,831 to 1,805 in 2014, with another decrease to 1,680 in 2015 and to 1,580 in 2016, 

targeting 88 workplaces in 2017, and finally aiming for 1,100 employees in 2020 (Euro-

pean Commission, 2014b, 2015b, 2016b, 2017b).56 This represents the number of staff 

almost being cut in half over seven years. Simultaneously, the Executive Agencies were 

growing in terms of number of staff. For example, the Innovation and Networks Execu-

tive Agency started with approximately 100 employees in 2014 and was supposed to 

reach nearly 280 employees by 2020, and had nearly 230 employees in 2017. Under this 

emerging efficiency narrative, what can be understood is exemplified by following quote 

from the head of the energy unit of the Innovation and Networks Executive Agency:  

‘And here we are now two units of about 15 people working in our department is 36 or 

38 people. And ah, we are managing only in energy field so far we have so far we have 

1.2 billion and in transport I think 1.21 so it’s we’re about getting close to 2.5 billion 

with 38 people. So, this is a significant reduction in terms of number per people per pro-

ject. And per budget per million let’s say’ (INEA, Interview 20). 

The following argument from the DG RTD activity report impressively demonstrates how 

an efficiency narrative was guiding their efforts: 

‘The principle of efficiency concerns the best relationship between resources employed 

and results achieved. The principle of economy requires that the resources used by the 

institution in the pursuit of its activities shall be made available in due time, in appropri-

ate quantity and quality and at the best price’ (European Commission, 2015b, p.70).  

While being committed to the efficiency narrative, entirely impersonal language was se-

lected for this part of the report. It concerns resources and results, creating the idea that 

the two exist for themselves. A few sentences later, the report admits that the reorganisa-

tion of the DG RTD and the changes in staff were a huge challenge for the remaining 

employees: 

‘This transition of Programme Management tasks was particularly challenging on Staff 

in directorates whose activities were delegated as they had to concurrently ensure the 

 
56 In comparison, the DG ENER only has approximately 650 staff with few changes between 2014 and 

2016 (European Commission, 2015a, 2016a, 2017a). 
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implementation of the first calls of Horizon 2020, the handover to the Executive Agen-

cies and related offsetting of staff, and the management of their FP7 portfolio of pro-

jects, which is now at its peak’ (European Commission, 2015b, p.71).  

It seems that for the Commission, the internal re-organisation and its resulting institu-

tional problems weighed less than the public perception of its reform. In its MFF Com-

munication, the Commission stated that it has taken the concerns of citizens and busi-

nesses very seriously to revise its programmes regarding the ‘[…] reduction of adminis-

trative burden and high quality of spending’, especially ‘against a background of growing 

pressure on public spending’ (European Commission, 2012b, p.13). By building this re-

lationship, the Commission hid its own narrative sovereignty through the legitimation of 

another social world, in this case the social world of the beneficiaries. 

The narrative infrastructure that has become visible thus far can be described as follows. 

The new simplification narrative is able to combine or balance a higher quality of pro-

grammes based on a lighter administration and the need for an overall decrease in public 

spending. Reflecting on this in more detail, the simplification narrative should be more 

precisely described as simplification as a strategy for a new Europe narrative. Here, the 

post-crisis narrative of the beginning is combined with the new simplification narrative. 

Simplification in that sense leads to higher efficiency and flexibility and is more eco-

nomic. This is a due to a turnaround for the European Union because its public spending 

is under pressure; its bureaucracy is too complex and is often considered inefficient. 

Within the Framework Programme arena, simplification is achieved by widening and 

strengthening its technological zones through greater harmonisation as well as a reorgan-

isation of administrative tasks and resources. Parts of the narrative infrastructure are ra-

tionalisation and efficiency narratives.  

Furthermore, throughout the MFF Communication, simplification was described as both 

a responsibility and a challenge. To agree upon a common agenda of simplification for 

the MFF for 2014–2020, negotiations between all European Union bodies were required. 

The Commission wanted to ‘rigorously defend’ its simplification agenda by implement-

ing a scoreboard for regular monitoring of the progress made (European Commission, 

2012b, pp.13–14). Moreover, the Commission called upon the Member States to make 

efforts to guarantee simplification at the national and regional levels. This demand can be 

considered the result of a remarkably successful narrative governance by the Commission 

supported by the use of crisis narratives. Thus, the Commission understands simplifica-

tion as a shared responsibility between the European Parliament, the Council, and the 

Member States. Taking the analysis one step further, one can assume that a commitment 

to playing a dominant role in the processes of the negotiated order of the arena was being 
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observed. Moreover, it formed a brick in the wall of a new European Union, thereby 

giving life to the narrative of we are building a new Union, which became increasingly 

visible from 2014 onwards. 

The following section (6.2) moves the focus away from the administrative scenery of the 

Commission and its Directorate-Generals back to the effects of the reform process on 

energy research conditions. 

6.2. New space of co-production: Reordering energy epistemics 

This section enters the discussion of how the new structure of Horizon 2020 has opened 

up a new space of co-production to renegotiate ‘who knows about energy systems, what 

and how do they know, and whose knowledge counts in governing and reshaping energy 

futures’ (Miller, Iles and Jones, 2013, p.137). It again zooms into the Framework Pro-

gramme arena and its negotiations about programming practices and standards that con-

dition the energy research within. 

In the first subsection, the focus is on new constellations of participating actors; the sec-

ond subsection looks in detail at the new structure of the Work Programmes; and the third 

subsection dives into a discussion about the role of innovation within. How various inno-

vation narratives are standardised across Horizon 2020 is investigated in more detail. In-

novation seems to be everywhere but it is simultaneously not easy to grasp conceptually. 

6.2.1. New social worlds in the energy research arena 

This subsection starts with the observation that new social worlds were entering the 

Framework Programme arena and asks how they can bring in new narratives and influ-

ence the co-production of a new order of knowledge about energy. 

The reactions to the first calls for proposals of Horizon 2020 in 2014 attracted numerous 

new actors, as described by the head of KOWI in Brussels. Already in the first call for 

proposals, one-third of the participants were new applicants. New applicants can mean 

two things: either a certain institution is new but is part of an already represented social 

world within the arena, or an applicant belongs to a new social world. The second type of 

applicants is of interest here. Yet, who are these new social worlds, and can one also find 

them among the energy challenge? 

A consultant for energy research of the liaison office KOWI from the boundary social 

world of NCPs/liaison offices described her experiences as follows: 

‘[…] ein ganz neuer Bereich, der in Horizon dazugekommen ist beziehungsweise zum 

Ende des vorherigen Rahmenprogramms, ist der Bereich Smart Citys. Also so Kommu-

nen, Städte und so waren eigentlich im Forschungsrahmenprogramm eher selten dabei 
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oder Behörden und die sind jetzt doch auch schon Kernakteure. Also wenn man jetzt 

auch bei dem Infotag, wenn man die Teilnehmerliste sich anguckt, waren natürlich viele 

Industrie, aber auch viel, ich glaube Edinburgh war da glaube ich mit mehreren Leuten 

da vertreten, oder auch Kommunen […] und Regionen, also das sind jetzt zum Beispiel 

Akteure die jetzt stärker auch im Energiebereich dabei sind, aus meiner Sicht’ (KOWI, 

Interview 6).  

The Info Days she referred to are a public event in Brussels, organised by the European 

Commission to present the new Work Programmes and discuss their content with poten-

tial applicants. However, from within the research community, new social worlds also 

became visible, as her next example reveals: 

‘es gibt von der Forschungsseite eine Vereinigung, die ‘European Energy Research Al-

liance’, […] Und die decken eben forschungsseitig die großen Energiethemen ab und 

bei der letzten Konferenz, die jetzt im Frühjahr war, waren da auch zum ersten Mal, das 

fand ich ganz interessant, so Vertreter von Bürgerinitiativen auch dabei, regional, hier 

aus Flandern irgendwo, die eine Wassermühle betreiben zur Energieproduktion. Das 

tauchte da vorher, also das waren eigentlich nur die klassischen Themen und Akteure. 

Und da gabs dann eben Berichte von diesen Initiativen, das war relativ neu aus meiner 

Sicht’ (KOWI, Interview 6). 

Here, one can see, that representatives of regions, local governments, and citizen initia-

tives mark new social worlds within the energy challenge. In the next subsection, the new 

structure of the energy challenge Work Programmes is examined to determine how much 

room there is to manoeuvre in negotiations. 

6.2.2. Open calls narrative 

The guiding question of this subsection is as follows: Does the new call structure allow 

for a renegotiation of research conditions and contents? 

The societal challenges approach, on the one hand, opened up a new chance for applicants 

to have greater flexibility and creativity by stating the following: ‘all the activities shall 

take a challenge-based approach, which may include basic research, applied research, 

knowledge transfer or innovation, focusing on policy priorities without predetermining 

the precise choice of technologies or solutions that should be developed’ (Regulation 

(EU) No 1291/2013, 2013, p.124). On the other hand, the societal challenges approach 

created more encompassing demands for applicants, by requiring that ‘the activities shall 

cover the full cycle from basic research to market, with a new focus on innovation-related 

activities’ (Regulation (EU) No 1291/2013, 2013, p.124). Researchers and boundary 
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social worlds alike state that the calls for proposals in Horizon 2020 are more open than 

in the previous programme – but what does ‘more open’ mean exactly?  

During an interview with two KOWI employees, they discussing this change process as 

follows: 

Person one: ‘Also, in FP7 war ein Call wirklich auf ein Projekt zugeschnitten. So. 

Da hat man wirklich ganz genau Vorgaben gehabt, und wenn man sich da nicht 

schon 1,5 Jahre drauf vorbereitet hat...’ 

Person two: ‘Das war Konsortium X’ 

Person one: ‘Genau war Konsortium X ODER Y aber das war´s dann aber auch 

schon. Also Z gab es dann schon nicht mehr sozusagen. Und die Entscheidung ist 

ja bewusst getroffen worden, dass zu öffnen und zu sagen die Calls sind jetzt eben 

einfach weiter, um den Wettbewerb voran zu bringen. Und das kam aber aus der 

Wissenschaft, das ist nichts was sich die Kommission selbst ausgedacht hat, son-

dern diese Stimme kam auch aus der Wissenschaft ‘Wir möchten in dem Ver-

bundforschungsbereich nicht mehr so detailliert zugeschnittene Calls haben, wir 

möchten einfach mehr wissenschaftliche Kreativität fördern’ können oder geför-

dert bekommen’ (KOWI, Interview 4). 

This greater creativity is further exemplified in the following quote from a consultant for 

energy research of the liaison office KOWI. She stated the following: 

‘[…] viele Themen, […] sind bewusst weit gefasst, um möglichst viele Lösungen, auch 

ein bisschen mehr bottom-up Kreativität, zu bekommen und äh dann sagt aber die Kom-

mission, ihr könnt dann eben auch vorschlagen, welches Budget ist sinnvoll aus eurer 

Sicht für die Lösung, die ihr vorschlagt und welche Projektdauer’ (KOWI Interview 6).  

In this quote, the interviewee stated that a greater plurality of solutions and greater crea-

tivity and independence for researchers are valuable criteria for knowledge production 

within the Framework Programmes. Furthermore, this new freedom for the beneficiaries 

of Framework Programme funding is extended beyond the content level, including the 

resource level, by the beneficiaries own time and budget estimations. It hints at the emer-

gence of a new criterion for quality assessment within the zone of qualification of the 

Framework Programmes – namely bottom-up creativity. An FP 7 project coordinator re-

framed the difference in call structure as follows:  

‘früher waren diese FP7 dann ja sehr kurzgefasst, immer diese Texte, war im Prinzip 

das Projekt schon vorstrukturiert, also das konnte man dann schon so lesen, dass man 

die einzelnen Arbeitspakete schon so wusste, war dann nur noch die Frage machen wir 
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jetzt fünf oder sieben ja, und jetzt in diesen Horizon-Calls kann man sich dann zwischen 

verschiedenen Schwerpunkten dann was aussuchen’ (Environment Science and Policy 

Institute Germany, Interview 5). 

To summarise, the open call narrative was the result of negotiations between the Com-

mission and several scientific social worlds, which demanded a new, less prescriptive call 

structure. This new call structure thus changes the meteorological zone, as the project 

proposals were now less comparable (the estimated budget, duration, and focus of a pro-

posal can vary). A combination of the societal challenges approach and the demand for 

greater bottom-up creativity underlies, as a narrative infrastructure, the new standard of 

open calls. 

In a first analysis attempt, it seems that the new programming practice of bundling the-

matic priorities in societal challenges included a less prescriptive and constrained appli-

cation procedure as well as greater freedom in the subsequent knowledge production prac-

tices. Nevertheless, the first walking attempts within the challenges approach as well as 

the new freedom revealed some obstacles for applicants, as the head of KOWI Brussels 

stated:  

‘societal challenges approach Und wir sind jetzt mit Horizon 2020 noch stärker in die 

Phase eingetreten, wo die Kommission eigentlich POLITIK gestalten möchte und das 

ist gerade im, ehm, Energiebereich ja zu sehen’ (KOWI, Interview 7).  

This means that an inevitable result was applicants having to engage with European pol-

icies of their field and beyond. She further claimed that the ‘old-buddy networks’ were 

broken up, and experienced applicants who did not thoroughly engage with the new con-

ditions and demands received a rude awakening (KOWI, Interview 7). Another employee 

of the liaison office KOWI summarised the consequences as follows:  

‘Also das ist aber auch wichtig zu verstehen, man muss vorher wissen und sich mit dem 

Programm insofern auseinandersetzen, als dass man einfach versteht, was ist die Philo-

sophie dahinter. Ja wenn man die nicht kennt, dann kann man auch keinen guten Antrag 

schreiben. Und das ist bei der Verbundforschung genau dasselbe, nur das es da eben so 

ist, dass sich die Politik vorher schon Themenbereiche wirklich auch ausgesucht hat, wo 

jetzt dringend Wissenschaft notwendig ist’ (KOWI, Interview 4). 

The societal challenges narrative also led to a stronger political focus within the Frame-

work Programme arena. The prescriptiveness now occurs on another level – not the level 

of calls for proposals, but that of policy arenas through greater political narratives. 
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This strong policy focus combined with the openness of the calls was especially challeng-

ing for universities, as one project coordinator stated. She explained that researchers in 

universities mostly focus on a specific area, aim to follow up on previous work, and strive 

for an academic career. The university logic, therefore, often counteracts the demands for 

a proposal, and the task of drawing all interests of the consortia members together to write 

a consistent proposal is then a challenge of its own (Environment Science and Policy 

Institute Germany, Interview 5). Time for preparation plays a role in this regard, and one 

solution offered by the new Work Programme structure is the biannual character. This 

means that the preparation time for building a consortium and a common proposal now 

extended up to two years. The Commission officers working on the draft of the Work 

Programmes found themselves in a transition period of work practices, including the fol-

lowing dilemma arising from a two-year Work Programme, as described by a policy of-

ficer of the DG RTD energy unit: 

‘das ist dann für die Programmierer das Problem, dass es relativ unflexibel ist. Wenn 

wir also sehen, dass ein Call eben sehr sehr großes Interesse hatte, dann ist es schwierig, 

das nochmals aufzugreifen. Ja oder wenn wir sehen das irgendwas überhaupt nicht gut 

funktioniert hat, wir haben aber schon auch das nächste Jahr auf die Art gemacht dann 

ist es halt ungünstig dann’ (DG RTD energy unit, Interview 9). 

Furthermore, the frequent exchange of information and advice from the Commission of-

ficers to the applicants was now less confident. The wider approach to the calls for pro-

posals shifted the responsibility from an a priori one defined by the narrow calls of the 

Commission’s officers towards the evaluators, and an a posteriori assessment and com-

parison of the proposals. This shift directed attention towards the assessment practices of 

the zone of qualification and to the question of who is responsible for assessing the qual-

ities of practices and products within the Framework Programmes. We now leave the 

more general level of the Framework Programme and examine the difference between 

Work Programmes in FP 7’s energy programme and in the Societal Challenge of ‘secure, 

clean and efficient energy’.  

As an example, the field of renewable electricity is compared between the annual Work 

Programme for 2010–2013 of FP 7 and the biannual Work Programme for 2014/2015 of 

Horizon 2020. This example is used to illustrate what the new creativity concretely looked 

like, and also to demonstrate how new tools of standardisation strengthened the techno-

logical zone of the Framework Programmes. A shift in programme logic from research 

towards innovation is indicated. The term innovation itself is scrutinised as well.  

Between the FP 7 and Horizon 2020 Work Programmes, the following changes were 

identified. In the annual Work Programmes of FP 7 (European Commission, 2007, 2008a; 
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b, 2009, 2010c, 2011e, 2012c) in different years, different concrete technologies were 

funded, whereas in the biannual 2014/15 Work Programme of Horizon 2020 (European 

Commission Decision C(2014)4995, 2014), a more general description of the need for 

low-carbon electricity production was followed by a list of technologies that could all 

serve this purpose. Table (9) presents a comparison between Work Programme energy 

2013 and Work Programme energy 2014/15 regarding the topics concerning research on 

renewable electricity technologies. The relevant technologies themselves remained al-

most the same; only the area of biomass was broadly shifted to another part of the Work 

Programme 14/15, and the issue of heating and cooling was integrated as closely con-

nected to renewable electricity production. What changed – and this confirms the inter-

view statements – is that the approach to the development and demonstration of technol-

ogies became broader. 

In Work Programme 13, exactly one research project on the very concrete high efficiency 

c-Si photovoltaics modules in the area of photovoltaics was funded (European Commis-

sion, 2012c, p.14), whereas in Work Programme 14/15 under the topic of Low Carbon 

Energy 2 (LCE2), project applications for different technologies and on a generally 

broader scope were competing for an undefined number of projects and budget (European 

Commission Decision C(2014)4995, 2014, pp.43–46). The same holds for demonstration 

projects: within Work Programme 13 again, one demonstration project in the area of wind 

was funded, focusing on large rotor blades (European Commission, 2012c, p.16). Again, 

Work Programme 14/15 did not prescribe a technology for demonstration projects nor 

focus on a specific rotor blade type. Moreover, it included the testing of other parts of the 

wind turbine (European Commission Decision C(2014)4995, 2014, pp.46–49). 
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Table 9: Comparison of Work Programmes in FP 7 and Horizon 2020 

FP 7 | Work Programme energy 2013 

‘Activity Energy 2: Renewable Elec-

tricity Generation’ (p.14-21) 

H2020 | Work Programme energy 2014/15 CALL ‘Competitive 

Low-Carbon Energy (LCE) - Renewable electricity and heat-

ing/cooling’ (p.40-51) 

Area  Topic 

U
n

d
er

 e
a

ch
 t

o
p

ic
, 
o

n
e 

p
ro

je
ct

 i
s 

fu
n

d
ed

 

Topic Technologies Description 

Biomass No funding in 2013 LCE1: New 

knowledge and 

technologies 

No technology 

specified 

‘The technologies that will 

form the backbone of the 

energy system by 2030 and 

2050 are still under devel-

opment.’ p. 40 

Photo-

voltaics 

1) High efficiency c-

Si photovoltaics 

modules 

2) Support for key ac-

tivities of the Euro-

pean Photovoltaics 

Technology Plat-

form (TP PV) 

LCE2: Devel-

oping the next 

generation 

technologies of 

renewable elec-

tricity and heat-

ing/cooling 

a) Photovoltaics, 

b) Concentrated 

Solar Power,  

c) Wind energy,  

d) Ocean energy, 

e) Hydropower,  

f) Deep geother-

mal energy,  

g) Renewable 

Heating and Cool-

ing 

‘Developing next genera-

tion high performance PV 

cells and modules – Highly 

efficient, novel PV con-

cepts, need to be developed 

based e.g. on advanced ma-

terials and processes, and/or 

innovative approaches to 

light management and solar 

spectrum matching/modifi-

cation. The challenge is to 

bring practical performance 

close to theoretical limits.’  

Concen-

trated 

Solar 

Power 

No funding in 2013 

Wind 1) Advanced aerody-

namic modelling, 

design and testing 

of large rotor 

blades 

2) Small-to-medium-

sized wind turbines 

LCE3: Demon-

stration of re-

newable elec-

tricity and heat-

ing/cooling 

technologies 

a) Photovoltaics, 

b) Concentrated 

Solar Power,  

c) Wind energy,  

d) Ocean energy, 

e) Hydropower,  

f) Deep geother-

mal energy,  

g) Renewable 

Heating and Cool-

ing 

‘Demonstrating and testing 

of new nacelle and rotor 

prototypes - There is a need 

for demonstration and test-

ing of new nacelle and rotor 

prototypes with a signifi-

cant lower mass and mate-

rial intensity and applicable 

to several types of large-

scale wind turbines.’ 

Geo-

thermal 

1) Exploration and as-

sessment of geo-

thermal reservoirs 

Ocean 1) Design tools, ena-

bling technologies 

and underpinning 

research to facili-

tate ocean energy 

converter arrays 

LCE4: Market 

uptake of exist-

ing and emerg-

ing renewable 

electricity, heat-

ing and cooling 

technologies 

No technology 

specified 

‘To ensure the level of 

growth needed to deliver 

the EU targets for renewa-

ble energy, and to create the 

appropriate business envi-

ronment for EU industrial 

leadership in low-carbon 

energy technologies’. p. 50 
Hydro 1) Optimisation of wa-

ter turbines for inte-

gration of renewa-

bles into the grid 

In this table, the right column underlines the strong aspiration of Horizon 2020 to ‘cover 

the full cycle from basic research to market’ (Regulation (EU) No 1291/2013, 2013, 

p.124). Even though the call for ‘Competitive Low-Carbon Energy’ is funded under the 

Societal Challenge programme, the European Union industrial leadership narrative is 

very much present in its description, as the following quote from the Work Programme 

14/15 illustrates: 

‘One of the major challenges Europe will face in the coming decades is to make its en-

ergy system clean, secure and efficient, while ensuring EU industrial leadership in low-

carbon energy technologies. To help achieve such ambitious objectives, this call aims at 
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developing and accelerating the time to market of affordable, cost-effective and re-

source-efficient technology solutions […]’ (European Commission Decision 

C(2014)4995, 2014, p.40). 

To ensure that this demand is applied in the research projects funded in this call as well 

as generally in Horizon 2020, a new measurement tool within the meteorological zone 

was implemented: the scale of Technology Readiness Levels (TRL). This scale measures 

the maturity of technology and distinguishes nine levels, from ‘TRL 1 - basic principles 

observed’ to ‘TRL 9 - Actual system proven in operational environment’.57 All four of 

the aforementioned topics indicate which TRL an ideal project should start from and to 

which TRL the technology is to be raised to during the project’s lifetime (see Table 10). 

The Work Programme Topics LCE1–LCE4 follow a cyclical understanding from basic 

research to market introduction, where even the basic research topic LCE1 starts not from 

zero but from TRL 2, and it should reach almost TRL 4 within one project period. These 

standardised demands leave no room for more hybrid development processes.  

Table 10: Technology Readiness Levels 

TRL 2: Technology concept formulated 

TRL 3: Experimental proof of concept 

LCE1: ‘The proposals should bring the pro-

posed technology solutions from TRL 2 to 

TRL 3-4’ (European Commission Decision 

C(2014)4995, 2014, p.41) 

TRL 4: Technology validated in lab 

TRL 5: Technology validated in relevant environ-

ment 

LCE2: ‘They should bring technology solu-

tions to a higher TRL, from TRL 3-4 to 4-5’ 

(European Commission Decision 

C(2014)4995, 2014, p.45) 

TRL 6: Technology demonstrated in relevant envi-

ronment 

TRL 7: System prototype demonstration in opera-

tional environment 

LCE3: ‘The proposals should bring the pro-

posed technology solutions from TRL 5-6 to 

TRL 6-7’ (European Commission Decision 

C(2014)4995, 2014, p.48). 

TRL 8: System complete and qualified 

TRL 9: Actual system proven in operational environ-

ment 

LCE4: ‘for technologies and systems which 

are at TRL 7-9’ (European Commission Deci-

sion C(2014)4995, 2014, p.50).  

The Commission grouped the nine levels into three pillars. Pillar one, including TRL 1–

4, is considered ‘Technological Research’; pillar two, covering TRL 5–8, is considered 

‘Pilot Line and Demonstrator Projects’; and pillar three, or TRL 9, deals with ‘Manufac-

turing & Deployment Projects’.58 A list of questions from research institutes across Eu-

rope posed in a Question & Answer session with a Commissions officer revealed how 

complicated the application of each level to real research and development attempts, as 

well as their relations and integration into a research proposal, can be. Just three examples 

are provided for illustration here: 

 
57Accessed at:  https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/wp/2014_2015/annexes/h2020-

wp1415-annex-g-trl_en.pdf, on 07.11.2018. 
58 Accessed at: http://www.h2020.md/sites/h2020/files/LEIT-TRLs-22042015.pdf, on 08.11.2018. 

https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/wp/2014_2015/annexes/h2020-wp1415-annex-g-trl_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/data/ref/h2020/wp/2014_2015/annexes/h2020-wp1415-annex-g-trl_en.pdf
http://www.h2020.md/sites/h2020/files/LEIT-TRLs-22042015.pdf
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• ‘In a multidisciplinary proposal different technologies may be at different starting 

TRLs. How much latitude is there to have certain parts which are outside the TRL range 

quoted in the call text?’ 

• ‘There is a problem of wording. Many people rather talk about ‘proof of concept’ (is 

that TRL 4–5) and prototypes may be developed in a lab, so what is the prototype of 

TRL 7 in the EC definition and is it necessarily developed in industrial environment?’ 

• ‘Can you provide information about the relation between Manufacturing Readiness 

Level (MRL) and TRL?’59 

Considering that from the Commission side only the abovementioned rather short defini-

tions of the TRLs exist, this new scale appears to be an experiment itself. As many of the 

questions were also targeting the role of the evaluators, this not only shows that the Com-

mission’s definition is relevant but also how evaluators are assessing the integration of 

TRLs in a proposal. This indicates a shared responsibility of quality assessment between 

the programmers of the Commission a priori within the Work Programme development 

and the evaluators of the proposals a posteriori. Finally, the Manufacturing Readiness 

Level is another new measurement tool, which has not been applied in all Societal Chal-

lenges but has been in the energy challenge. In the Work Programme 14/15, it appeared 

for the first time and is also a scale of 10 levels (European Commission Decision 

C(2014)4995, 2014, p.133),  which must be aligned with the TRL of a technology. As the 

definitions of Manufacturing Readiness Level are as short as those of the TRLs, it is just 

another black box of standardisation. 

The TRL and Manufacturing Readiness Level are one way of creating comparability be-

tween the proposals, despite the open calls narratives. The scope for action opened up by 

the new call structure was limited by these new standards of measurement and compara-

bility. Hence, the new Work Programme structure was characterised by ambivalences 

between strict standards, open calls, and political narratives. The aspiration to cover the 

full cycle from research to market longs for faster marketability of technologies and prod-

ucts. Furthermore, between that end and the possibility of greater creativity and freedom 

lies one of the tensions that potential Horizon 2020 applicants are confronted with. The 

next subsection investigates the innovation narratives that lie behind this new call struc-

ture in energy research. 

6.2.3. Innovation narratives 

Through the integration of the Competitiveness and Innovation Programme into the 

Framework Programme, innovation narratives became more prominent within the 

 
59 Accessed at: http://www.h2020.md/sites/h2020/files/LEIT-TRLs-22042015.pdf, on 08.11.2018.  

http://www.h2020.md/sites/h2020/files/LEIT-TRLs-22042015.pdf,%20on%2008.11.2018
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Framework Programme arena. Said narratives seemed to constitute an important direction 

within the negotiations in the newly created space of co-production. As there are several 

narratives of innovation competing in the Framework Programme arena, the innovation 

narrative can be characterised by an openness where the outcome of the negotiations is 

not yet set. Which innovation narrative earns narrative sovereignty is one of the key sub-

jects of the negotiations. 

Each potential applicant, as well as an evaluator of a research proposal, was during Hori-

zon 2020 confronted with the term innovation. In general, three evaluation criteria are 

considered in a proposal: excellence, impact, and quality and efficiency of implementa-

tion. The evaluators’ manual specifies how innovation shall be evaluated for each of the 

criteria and accordingly for the three types of actions mentioned previously. Under the 

excellence criterion, innovation refers to the ‘innovation potential’ that the results of the 

project may have, whereas under the impact criterion, innovation is the extent to which a 

project’s results are ‘enhancing innovation capacity and integration of new knowledge, 

to strengthening the competitiveness and growth of companies by developing and deliv-

ering innovations meeting market needs, and other environmental social impacts […]’ 

(European Commission, 2014d, p.2). When applying for an innovation action funding 

scheme, the impact criterion gains importance. If two proposals have the same overall 

score, the project proposal with the higher impact score is funded (KOWI, Interview 4). 

Innovation can be considered an increasingly important new criteria of quality. Moreover, 

the term innovation often goes hand in hand with the industrial or economic narratives 

found in the European Union; furthermore, it is gaining importance in common parlance, 

leading to a less clear meaning. In the following quote, an employee of KOWI of the 

boundary social world of NCPs/liaison offices describes how they dealt with the vague-

ness of this term as well as how they dealt with it in their institutional context and con-

sulting practice: 

‘[…] wir haben selber schon auch viel Zeit damit verbracht, selbst erstmal zu interpre-

tieren, was bedeutet denn diese Innovation?  

Und das war wirklich so, dass wir da die kompletten ersten Entwürfe, also wirk-

lich vom strategischen Programm bis runter zu den Calls die es gab, einfach 

durchgegangen sind und geschaut haben: wie viel Industrie ist denn jetzt dabei, 

wo wird denn das Wort Innovation in welchem Zusammenhang erwähnt, und wir 

haben einfach festgestellt, dass es klar Industriebeteiligung ist gewollt, definitiv, 

wobei man auch sagen muss Industrie und nicht akademischer Sektor. Also 
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Industrie bedeutet Industrie, klar, aber es muss jetzt nicht, der nicht akademische 

Sektor das betrifft ja auch NGO´s, Behörden, Verlage, Museen […].  

Erstens ist das wichtig, dass das auch dazu gehört und zweitens haben wir einfach 

auch gesehen, ja dass das Wort Innovation, das k a n n man nicht definieren. Weil 

ganz ehrlich, es ist fast in jedem Bereich nochmal irgendwie anders definiert. Des-

wegen liefern wir das auch gar nicht.  

Also auf so eine Frage antworten wir, kann man keine klare Antwort geben. ‘Was 

bedeutet den Innovation unter Horizon 2020?’ Das kommt total drauf an was man 

sich anschaut und dann kann man davon ´ne Definition liefern, d.h. wir schauen 

auf diese Innovationsaspekte, eigentlich wirklich dann in der konkreten Beratung, 

ne. […] bei einem Call in den Social Sciences and Humanities, kann Innovation, 

soziale Innovation sein, ja das ist aber dann ein definierter Begriff, da muss man 

dann eben schauen, was ist in damit in diesem Kontext gemeint, weil das ja schon 

wieder etwas ganz anderes ist als einfach nur etwas Neues, sozusagen. Ja, also das 

kommt total drauf an’ (KOWI, Interview 4). 

This quote impressively demonstrates that innovation must be considered as a situated 

element that changes its shape and meaning according to where and how it is viewed. 

Innovation narratives are of interest and part of the analysis in subsequent chapters, where 

a conscious perspective of the interpretations and definitions that the various narratives 

entail is taken. A rather radical but careful assessment of the reform process was provided 

by an employee of the European Parliamentary Research Service, in which he identified 

a shift from research focus and narratives towards innovation as the guiding principle of 

any Framework Programme activities: 

‘[…] the term “FP for research and innovation” can be misleading. Research is an activ-

ity per se – the production of knowledge – conducted by specific professionals – the re-

searchers. Innovation is a process encompassing many different activities conducted by 

various actors that exchange knowledge, funds and skills. With this view of innovation, 

research is one activity in the innovation process. With this definition of innovation as a 

process, the FP has become the framework programme for innovation (highlighted 

in the original)’ (Reillon, 2017b, p.30). 

This interpretation of the innovation narratives hints at a major, almost paradigm shift of 

the Framework Programme arena, especially in the area of Societal Challenges, where 

the task of research is not only to support European Union policies but also to become a 

cog in the machine for innovative products. In this tension between the increasing need 

for outputs and the similar emphasis on the role of society as the origin and beneficiary 
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of the Societal Challenges approach, the role of SSH was fundamentally renegotiated 

during the reform process between FP 7 and Horizon 2020. These negotiations are ana-

lysed in great detail in the next section.  

6.3. Debating the role of Social Sciences and Humanities in Horizon 2020: Debating 

energy futures 

This section examines the debate on the role of SSH during the reform process between 

FP 7 and Horizon 2020. The following analysis assumes that energy knowledge produc-

tion within the European Union research funding system is predominantly focused on 

technological development and has a mere energy market orientation, while it lacks fun-

damental knowledge about the societal, political, historical, and cultural aspects (among 

others) of an energy cultures fabric. SSH are one such producer of knowledge that could 

cover these white spots. 

The analysis views the debates from the perspective of narrative governance, examining 

the narrative governance practices that have been used by the negotiating social worlds 

and the narratives themselves that have become visible therein. Additionally, the debates 

and especially their results are examined under the lens of the Framework Programmes 

as a technological zone, identifying standardisation processes and practices in a new form 

– as cross-cutting issues. This introductory section lays the foundation for the following 

two subsections by embedding the SSH within the larger narrative infrastructure of Hori-

zon 2020. The first subsection (6.3.1) focuses on the controversies as well as participating 

social worlds and narrative governance strategies used surrounding the role of SSH start-

ing in 2009. The second subsection (6.3.2) then focuses on the emerged standards, crite-

ria, and structures in the Framework Programme arena, while also presenting the social 

world of SSH development along a continuum of agency and visibility maps. 

A historical narrative in the European Union is the European added value narrative. The 

European Union becomes active where national endeavours are exhausted and the col-

laboration among Member States promises a greater benefit for all. Where and how this 

collaboration managed by the European institutions takes place causes permanent en-

counters. Following the simplification narrative of the MFF, programmes are requested 

to be developed according to their contribution to the overall Europe 2020 strategy and 

to focus on fewer but important topics: 

‘The allocation of scarce resources calls for a responsible choice of a limited number of 

policy priorities where the EU can ensure genuine added value. Providing clear priority 

objectives thus helps to concentrate resources on those priority areas where EU funds 

can actually deliver concrete benefits for European citizens, and avoiding overlap 
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between EU programmes and actions made by Member States’ (European Commission, 

2012b, p.7). 

This quotation illustrates how the simplification narrative is combined with added value 

and subsidiarity narratives as well as with the crisis and recovery narratives, which it does 

by arguing that through simplification measures, limited resources can be used in a way 

that Europe and its citizens still benefit from them. What remains unclear is who is de-

ciding the ‘limited number of policy priorities’ and how; who are the social worlds that 

can negotiate; and whether SSH have a say at the negotiating table. 

Within FP 7, 10 priorities defined the area of collaborative research funding, including 

priority eight – ‘Socio-economic Sciences and Humanities’. The priorities stood for ‘the 

major fields of knowledge and technology, where the highest quality research must be 

supported and strengthened to address European, social, economic, environmental and 

industrial challenges’ (Decision No 1982/2006/EC, 2006, p.7). 

In Horizon 2020, classical collaborative research is conducted under the Societal Chal-

lenges programme, which ‘responds directly to the policy priorities and societal chal-

lenges that are identified in the Europe 2020 strategy’, aiming ‘to stimulate the critical 

mass of research and innovation efforts needed to achieve the Union’s policy goals’ (Reg-

ulation (EU) No 1291/2013, 2013, p.124). Identified are seven pressing societal chal-

lenges, among which challenge six, ‘Europe in a changing world, Inclusive, innovative 

and reflective societies’, represents the SSH communities (Regulation (EU) No 

1291/2013, 2013, p.124). 

Additionally, the SSH were integrated within the Framework Programme as a cross-cut-

ting issue. In Article 14 of the Regulation of Horizon 2020, several cross-cutting issues 

are listed, including ‘[l]inkages and interfaces shall be implemented across and within the 

priorities of Horizon 2020’. It is further stated that ‘cross-cutting issues […] will be pro-

moted between specific objectives of the three priorities [Excellence, Societal Challenges, 

and Industrial Leadership] as necessary to develop new knowledge, key competences and 

major technological breakthroughs as well as translating knowledge into economic and 

societal value’ (Regulation (EU) No 1291/2013, 2013, p.121). For cross-cutting issues, 

no overall mechanisms or instruments are mentioned that would guide a researcher in 

following the implementation processes of cross-cutting issues. This practice of integra-

tion does not imply a clear standardisation mechanism, which makes it open but also easy 

to form and transform by a powerful social world within the Framework Programme 

arena. It is therefore necessary to dive into the cross-cutting issue, follow it throughout 

the Framework Programme, and reconstruct the history of its emergence. 
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When the Council decided upon the priorities of Horizon 2020 and its cross-cutting is-

sues, at the end of 2013, a four-year-long debate came to an end. The following subsec-

tions describe and analyse this debate. 

6.3.1. Narrative governance within the Social Sciences and Humanities controversies 

This subsection covers the debate surrounding the role of SSH within Horizon 2020, 

which took place between 2009 and 2013.  

By the end of 2009, only two years after the start of FP 7, the first discussions regarding 

FP 8 took place (German NCP SSH, Interview 3). A rumour accompanied these discus-

sions: the funding line ‘Socio-Economic Sciences and the Humanities’ of the Cooperation 

programme in FP 7, by then the ‘world’s largest research funding programme for the 

Social Science and Humanities’ (LERU, 2012, p.5), would not continue within its suc-

cessor programme (Net4Society, 2012). Dedicated SSH research had begun in FP 4 

(1994), steadily growing in budget to reach approximately 623 million euro in the FP 7 

funding period (less than 2% of the whole programme budget, Decision No 

1982/2006/EC, 2006). Throughout this historical development, several SSH actors 

emerged at the European Union level. The following analysis describes a segmented so-

cial world of SSH (hereinafter ‘SSH world’) that is hybrid and multidisciplinary; further-

more, its members have varying degrees of agency and visibility. Despite the heteroge-

neity of that social world, it is described as one social world because the common goal 

during this negotiation process is to make the SSH visible and to give them a role within 

the Framework Programme arena. 

As a direct reaction to the aforementioned rumour, the following actors out of the SSH 

world established a task force: The Network of Social Sciences and Humanities National 

Contact Points (Net4Society), All European Academies (ALLEA),60 the ESF,61 Standing 

Committees for the Humanities (SCH) and for the Social Sciences (SCSS), and the Eu-

ropean Consortium of Humanities Institutes and Centres (ECHIC).62 The task force 

started its work (meetings and workshops) in late 2010 (Net4Society, 2012). 

 
60 ‘ALLEA is the European Federation of Academies of Sciences and Humanities, representing more than 

50 academies from over 40 EU and non-EU countries. Since its foundation in 1994, ALLEA speaks out on 

behalf of its members on the European and international stages, promotes science as a global public good, 

and facilitates scientific collaboration across borders and disciplines’. Accessed at: https://allea.org/allea-

in-brief/ on 07.07.2021.  
61 ‘The European Science Foundation (ESF) is a non-governmental, internationally-oriented, non-profit 

association established in France in 1974. ESF is committed to promoting the highest quality science in 

Europe to drive progress in research and innovation’. Accessed at: https://www.esf.org/about-esf-science-

connect/about-esf/ on 07.08.2021.  
62 ‘The European Consortium for Humanities Institutes and Centres is a university-based initiative to 

organise European Research Institutes, Humanities Faculties and Centres for the Humanities. The profile 

 

https://allea.org/allea-in-brief/
https://allea.org/allea-in-brief/
https://www.esf.org/about-esf-science-connect/about-esf/
https://www.esf.org/about-esf-science-connect/about-esf/
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In early 2011, the conjectures about the continuation of SSH seemed to be approved by 

Maire Geoghegan-Quinn, the Commissioner for Research, Innovation, and Science. She 

named the following European grand challenges in her speech at the Royal Society in 

London on 7 February 2011: ‘energy, transport, industry, ICT, health, agriculture, climate 

change and the environment’ (Geoghegan-Quinn, 2011b), focusing on ‘innovation sys-

tems’ and the ‘market potential for EU industry’ of research results (Geoghegan-Quinn, 

2011b). This speech clearly lacked any emphasis on issues such as integration, cultural 

change, and inequalities that would enable narratives about the relevance of SSH disci-

plines within the Framework Programme arena. 

Two days later on 9 February 2011, the European Commission launched the public dis-

cussion and consultation process for Horizon 2020 with a Green Paper titled ‘From Chal-

lenges to Opportunities: Towards a Common Strategic Framework for EU Research and 

Innovation Funding’ (European Commission, 2011b). Until the 20th of May, ‘research, 

business, government and civil society communities and citizens’ were invited to submit 

comments on this first draft of the next Framework Programme. The results were to be 

presented by the middle of 2011 and included in the further legislative process (European 

Commission, 2011b). 

While the Green Paper had a great focus on structural reforms of the programme, such as 

the integration of various European Union programmes and the simplification of its ad-

ministration (which was described in previous sections of this chapter), it referred to the 

following Societal Challenges to be solved: climate change, energy security, demographic 

ageing, resource efficiency (European Commission, 2011b, p.8). Furthermore, it men-

tioned the following technologies as being of great importance: nanotechnology, biotech-

nology, space technology, ICT, and advanced materials (European Commission, 2011b, 

p.9). While the document did touch on issues like unemployment and the need for social 

innovations, Geoghegan-Quinn gave a speech later that year in which she admitted that a 

funding line for SSH was not planned in the Green Paper (Geoghegan-Quinn, 2011a). 

This first proposal led to an uprising in the SSH world. In addition to the aforementioned 

taskforce, other European and national research organisations, universities, and individ-

ual researchers raised their voices, since for them the proposal lacked a specific priority 

for SSH-oriented research. 

 
of the humanities in Europe today has become a contested space. This consortium rests on the double as-

sumption that effective international and intra-European networking in defence of the humanities, on the 

one hand, and interdisciplinary research across the field of the humanities, on the other, can play a signifi-

cant role in shaping this debate about the humanities today and offer workable alternatives to the renewal 

of the field. The consortium pursues the highest international standards of excellence with a spirit of inno-

vation and exploration of new research areas, but also with an acute sense of the social and political rele-

vance of the humanities in Europe today’. Accessed at: http://www.echic.org/about/ on 07.08.2021. 

http://www.echic.org/about/
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Out of 750 position papers and 1300 online responses to the Green Paper, 14% concerned 

the SSH (Geoghegan-Quinn, 2011a). A recurring emphasis of these contributions was on 

the necessity of a unique Societal Challenge for solely funding SSH research. The SSH 

world had already started to prepare its positions in 2010, and therefore, a well-formulated 

SSH programme approved by several actors within the social world was presented. The 

Net4Society position paper63 written in response to the Green Paper presented the societal 

challenge of ‘Understanding Europe in a global context – transitions towards innovative 

and inclusive Societies’ (Net4Society, 2011). The challenge built upon four areas: (1) 

building resilient societies, (2) social innovation, (3) actor Europe, and (4) education and 

employment policies in the modern economy, accompanied by several horizontal actions 

such as international networks and infrastructures. The requested budget was five billion 

euros over the seven-year funding period (Net4Society, 2011). This societal challenge 

was written following the same programming structure and narrative infrastructure used 

by the European Commission, such as when emphasising social innovation and including 

decidedly horizontal actions.  

The position paper of the British Academy64 referred to the Net4Society challenge but set 

their emphasis on the following topics: (1) ‘Memory, identity and cultural change’, (2) 

‘Employment, education and working lives’, and (3) ‘Inequality, families and the quality 

of life’ (British Academy, 2011). With reference to issues such as ‘memory, identity and 

cultural change’, this position paper included a distinct area relevant for the humanities, 

which was not visible in the Net4Society societal challenge. Furthermore, the presenta-

tion greatly differed in tone and structure from the aforementioned position paper, focus-

ing more on the elaboration of SSH contents. 

Other foci of a societal challenge for the SSH were, for example, the societal challenge 

of ‘Social and cultural cohesion’ from the position paper of Freie Universität Berlin (Freie 

Universität Berlin, 2011) and the more general description of the Humanities in the Eu-

ropean Research Area network (HERA),65 which saw ‘the need for “people”-focused or 

“culture”-focused European Grand Challenges, such as the Sustainable and Inclusive So-

ciety’ (HERA, 2011). 

 
63

 The position paper from Net4Society was chosen because it represents a broad and diverse national 

perspective on a political level as it was co-authored by 58 SSH NCPs and covers the voices of more than 

450 SSH researchers. 
64 The paper from the British Academy represented 24 national academies and the organisation ALLEA. 
65 The submission of the Humanities in the European Research Area (HERA) network, representing 22 

partners and associate partners, including the European Science Foundation and national research 

ministries.  
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All of the aforementioned papers shared the narrative of SSH relevance. Each of them 

argued why SSH knowledge is valuable for Europe’s challenges and policy aims, and 

hence, why they are disciplines worth funding. However, they did so quite differently. 

The following two quotes demonstrate their contrasting approaches. While Freie Univer-

sität Berlin (the first quote) went far back in history to the roots of the European Union 

and focused on its values, Net4Society (the second quote) related more to the here and 

now and the dominant narratives of the Commission, especially its innovation narratives:  

‘The European Union is far more than an economic integration area. The Europe 2020 

strategy stresses the importance of social and territorial cohesion. Europe encompasses 

values such as social and cultural cohesion, social innovation, democracy and participa-

tion, gender equality, maintaining quality of life and the European social model, Euro-

pean identity based on its history, culture and multilingualism, and peace and interna-

tional cooperation. Striving for these values, and tackling existing and newly arising so-

cietal challenges by European policy makers and civil society, requires a sound scien-

tific basis which only social science and humanities researchers can deliver’ (Freie Uni-

versität Berlin, 2011, p.3). 

 

‘Net4Society supports the objectives and targets set out in the EU 2020 Strategy. The 

prerequisite for achieving these goals is the interlocking of research and innovation. 

[…]. Innovation however is a tool and not a goal in itself […]. In order to tackle soci-

etal challenges and to strengthen competitiveness the Common Strategic Framework 

therefore needs to lay down and consequently apply a definition of innovation that 

includes social innovation. The concept of “social innovation” must be inherent and 

it will be imperative to the success of the EU’s future research agenda. Cultural and 

societal knowledge is essential for such a broadening of the concept of innovation’ 

(Net4Society, 2011, p.2). 

The last quote highlights another characteristic of the SSH world, namely that its self-

representation often appears in two forms. On the one hand, it advocates for SSH research, 

but on the other hand, it also advocates for ‘research subjects’, especially the less power-

ful research subjects, such as nonscientific cultural and societal actors and communities. 

It is not entirely clear in the quote whether ‘cultural and societal knowledge’ refers to 

scientific knowledge produced by SSH scientists or to the voice of citizens, for example, 

or a combination of thereof. 

Thus, the innovation narratives, especially the social innovation narratives, are the most 

contested issues between the Green Paper and the presented responses. While not 
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presenting its own narratives of innovation or social innovation, the British Academy 

criticised the European Commission’s narrative as follows:  

‘The Green Paper incorporates, without questioning, a view of innovation in response to 

societal challenges which is very limited in scope […] It adopts what is called, in inno-

vation studies, the “linear” approach, in which basic research leads to applied research, 

then to inventions and finally to innovation. There is strong evidence that this model is 

highly misleading and can be highly inefficient’ (British Academy, 2011, p.1).  

Recalling the new structure of Work Programmes in the energy challenge of Horizon 

2020 adds to the abovementioned ‘view of innovation’. Furthermore, the new TRL meas-

urement put this innovation narrative into standards within the Framework Programme. 

Focusing again on the Green Paper itself and its social innovation narrative opens another 

debate: 

‘It takes into account the fact that innovation requires many competences and activities 

other than research, which are non-technological in nature, such as design, creativity, 

standard setting, exploitation and new combinations of existing technologies, new busi-

ness models, user involvement or capturing the many and diverse possibilities offered 

by social innovation’ (European Commission, 2011b, pp.9–10).  

This is a clear statement with an understanding that social innovation is not necessarily 

the result of SSH research, but rather of societal activities, which do not need to be sci-

entific. Net4Society attempted to include new innovation narratives within the Frame-

work Programme narrative infrastructure by emphasising the relevance of SSH research 

for social innovation. For them, ‘social innovations seek answers to social problems by 

identifying and delivering new forms of organisations, interactions and services that im-

prove the quality of life of individuals and communities’ (Net4Society, 2011, p.2). 

Throughout the position paper, they attempted to balance the following three character-

istics of their interpretation of social innovation: (1) they tried to keep the concept open, 

(2) they tried to argue that the SSH are major contributors to social innovations, and (3) 

they argued that civil society organisations (CSOs) and citizens should participate in the 

co-production of social innovation. 

The social world of the Commission and the SSH world shared the same understanding 

of the social innovation narrative – namely that social innovation can be the result of 

nonscientific actors. The practices and actors named by the European Commission and 

Net4Society hinted at a different understanding of these nonscientific actors, their topics, 

and practices. Whereas the Commission’s narrative spoke of new business models or a 

novel combination of technologies, Net4Society spoke of CSOs and citizens as social 
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innovators. These different arguments are not necessarily contradictions but they do in-

dicate a clear weighting on the sources of social innovation – that is, economy and tech-

nologies on the European Commission side and society and individuals on the Net4Soci-

ety side. 

The HERA network response revealed another critical aspect of innovation – its time 

dimensions. They proposed 

‘[a] broadened interpretation of the word “innovation” to include social innovation, and 

a recognition that a full understanding of the nature and value of “innovation” requires 

cultural, historical and philosophical perspectives provided by the Humanities – under-

standing where we have come from will assist us in defining where we should go to 

next’ (HERA, 2011, p.2).  

Creating innovations is a future-making activity, and not just a future-making activity 

with a clear, forward-looking image – they also carry a sense of a positive, better, more 

prosperous future, as they are presented as the instruments for achieving the European 

Union’s objectives and solving its challenges. The proposition from the HERA network 

is a gentle reminder that the present is always the result of earlier future-making activities 

and that it is necessary and can be fruitful to look back to those past, future makings. For 

humanities disciplines, such as history or philosophy, it is vital that European research 

funding programmes also include narratives that emphasise the reflection and reconstruc-

tion of the past. This is also an example of how diverse the disciplines within the SSH 

world are, and only scratches the surface of how superficial common statements must be 

when hundreds of disciplines attempt to speak with one voice. Hence, their strength in 

heterogeneity and multiperspectivity becomes an obstacle to their community building. 

Besides the innovation narratives, widely supported throughout the position papers was 

the need to integrate SSH perspectives into all other societal challenges. Freie Universität 

Berlin, for example, stated the following:  

‘Collaborative projects that aim to tackle climate change, energy, health, ageing and 

sustainable resources need to ensure the participation of substantial share in SSH. The 

condition for real innovation and interdisciplinary knowledge creation is the participa-

tion of SSH in equal terms with natural science and engineering’ (Freie Universität Ber-

lin, 2011, p.1).  

With these initial statements as answers to the European Commission proposal, a foun-

dation of a new quality criteria for the zone of qualification based on the SSH relevance 
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narrative was laid. For now, the options of an individual SSH challenge and SSH as main-

streaming disciplines were on the negotiating table.  

The SSH world’s narrative governance strategy first related the role of SSH naturally with 

social innovation. Through this, the SSH world attempted to achieve definitional sover-

eignty by entering other narrative explanations about social innovation into the debate. A 

second observation is that not all disciplines are weighted the same. Narratives that would 

include research topics for the humanities are rare and sometimes not mentioned at all. 

How much H will stay within SSH’s involvement in Horizon 2020 must be further exam-

ined. 

Attention must additionally be drawn to the conditions of public consultation as a Frame-

work Programme governance practice. For its public consultation, the European Com-

mission offered a 3-month timespan to organise and prepare comments on the Commis-

sion’s Green Paper. Here, two parallel timelines can be distinguished. From the Commis-

sion’s point of view, it was one scheduled event within the tight timetable for developing 

the whole programme, including its legislative procedure. The parallel timeline, or more 

accurately parallel timelines, are those from the various stakeholders of the European 

Union Framework Programme arena, different research communities, industry and busi-

nesses, government, and cities or CSOs. Those social worlds are to differing degrees or-

ganised and experienced with the drafting process at the European Union level. The SSH 

world, which had followed the debates since 2009, was able to organise itself in 2010 to 

present a thought-out SSH challenge at the time of the public consultation in 2011, which 

reached the Commission’s discussion table. 

Within two months of the public consultation ending, the Commission started a new 

round, discussing the Green Paper and its responses with a limited number of stakehold-

ers. In June and July 2011, the Commission held two workshops titled ‘Workshops on the 

Common Strategic Framework (CSF) for Research’ and ‘Innovation: Inclusive, Innova-

tive and Secure Societies Challenge’ (European Commission, 2011d, p.1). 

This challenge was now one of six societal challenges and certainly a success for the SSH 

world, while the term ‘secure’ indicated that another Framework Programme priority, 

security, was merged into the SSH challenge. In the first workshop, stakeholders from 

‘academia, research community, industry and civil society organisations’ participated, 

and in the second one, representatives of the Member States and the Associated States 

participated. Within the European Comission’s report of the two workshops, the exact 

challenge proposed by Net4Society, with its four pillars, was present. Furthermore, the 

wording from the position papers such as Net4Society’s perspective on innovation was 

taken up: ‘The concept of social innovation must be inherent in Horizon 2020 and cultural 
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and societal knowledge will in turn be central to social innovation’, and ‘innovation is not 

an end in itself, but is a tool to help deliver social and political goals […]’ (European 

Commission, 2011d, p.2). The debate about the integration of SSH into all challenges of 

the programme arrived at the following result: 

‘Evidently, all societal challenges need social sciences analysis and it is appropriate that 

publicly funded research should try to map and understand the needs of diverse and 

complex societies and enable them to cope with difficult transitions. […] mainstreaming 

of social-science research within technical work has much to recommend it, but care 

will be needed to avoid SSH becoming a sub-contractor to technology-led projects’ (Eu-

ropean Commission, 2011d, p.4). 

This was a great example of successful narrative governance. Throughout the debate, the 

narrative governance strategies of the SSH world upheld their narratives surrounding the 

relevance of the SSH disciplines. Therefore, they used various fora and methods to make 

their narratives visible but also negotiable within the relevant arenas and timeframes. 

Thus, the negotiating social worlds of the arena had to decide on a new criterion of qual-

ity, which would consequently include new standardising and assessment practices within 

the technological zone of the Framework Programme. 

A key role was played by the NCPs, which in their formation within the network Net4So-

ciety had their reach amplified at the European Union level. Each SSH NCP features a 

network among its national scientists as well as working relations with its government. 

In their boundary role, they are experts in three social worlds: the social world of scien-

tists, that of Member States, and that of the European Commission. They know their aims 

and strategies for how to get there. This position and knowledge made them powerful 

actors within the negotiations on the role of SSH within the Framework Programme arena, 

and enabled them to include their narratives within these different social worlds. This also 

reveals a dilemma between the different affiliations. Net4Society on the on hand advo-

cated strongly for the scientific worlds, while on the other hand it stuck to the given 

Framework Programme standards and narrative infrastructures. This balancing practice 

probably explains their successful effects of narrative governance.  

The proposed societal challenge of ‘Inclusive, Innovative and Secure Societies’ did not 

meet the expectations of the whole European SSH world. With security in the name, the 

challenge was a merging between SSH research and security research, which partly over-

lap but until then had been handled by quite different research and stakeholder commu-

nities. In the workshops, besides the actors of the SSH world, representatives of the social 

world of Security Research also participated. Not everyone on each side was happy about 
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this ‘arranged marriage’, and a debate started around the idea of splitting the challenge 

into two, with an ‘independent Security challenge: “Protecting the freedom of Europe and 

its citizens”’ (European Commission, 2011d, p.15).  

The official European Commission proposal, to be published in November 2011, was still 

in the making. From then on, negotiations were held behind closed doors, including se-

lected, informal, and often personal feedback loops. The SSH world continued pushing 

the agenda by initiating an open letter to the European Commission Commissioner for 

Research, Innovation, and Science Máire Geoghegan-Quinn, which gained 15,000 signa-

tures within only two weeks, ending up with 26,000 signatures from scientists worldwide 

(German NCP SSH, Interview 3). The open letter again insisted on a specific societal 

challenge, namely ‘Understanding Europe in a global context – transitions towards in-

novative and inclusive societies’ with a budget of 5 billion euros and the embedding of 

‘SSH research into the programme development and implementation of all other Grand 

Societal Challenges, such as climate change, energy, food, health, security, or transport’ 

(Open Letter, 2011).  

This claim was supported by a growing and internationally visible SSH world. One of the 

co-authors of this letter summarised the effect of this letter as follows: 

‘Und das finde ich halt hat damals schon den Stein ins Rollen gebracht. Also da die Po-

sitionspapiere, die hat man teilweise doch recht gut ignoriert, aber diese 26 000 Wissen-

schaftler, ich glaub da hatte man das Gefühl, da musste man auf jeden Fall scheinbar 

was dann auch machen und dann gab es die sechste Challenge, die war mit Sicherheit 

zusammen’ (German NCP SSH, Interview 3).  

On 10 November 2011, Geoghegan-Quinn held a speech at the British Academy titled 

‘The future of Social Sciences and Humanities in Horizon 2020’. The speech informed 

people about the reframed proposal, which now included a societal challenge named ‘In-

clusive, innovative and secure societies’ as well as the approach of embedding SSH as 

cross-cutting issue within the whole Framework Programme (Geoghegan-Quinn, 2011a). 

Geoghegan-Quinn referred to the position papers and the open letter as the reasons why 

this sixth challenge was now part of the programme. Reading the speech, it is striking 

how much the wording and emphasis had changed in just nine months, now heavily com-

mitted to the integration of the SSH in Horizon 2020 and using the SSH relevance narra-

tive. Thus, the decision about the criteria of quality of SSH relevance was strengthened 

further. This new quality criterion of the zone of qualification would be implemented in 

the Framework Programme arena by integrating SSH perspectives throughout the whole 

programme as a cross-cutting issue. Geoghegan-Quinn stated the following: 
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‘We need the Social Sciences and Humanities to examine, interpret and understand 

these challenges and point us to answers. […] future funding at the European level will 

provide significant space for social sciences and humanities research’(Geoghegan-

Quinn, 2011a).  

In an almost philosophical manner, she continued: 

‘The Social Sciences and Humanities are essential in providing the evidence and analy-

sis needed to put our policy making on a sound footing. They are also essential because 

they challenge us to consider whether our assumptions, and accepted knowledge are ac-

tually true! And to take a broader, less technocratic view, the social sciences and hu-

manities are essential because they help us understand ourselves and why we do what 

we do’ (Geoghegan-Quinn, 2011a). 

The narrative governance strategy of the SSH world included practices such as writing 

position papers, being present at stakeholder workshops organised by the European Com-

mission, and retelling their narratives as often and precisely as possible. With the open 

letter, they reached social worlds of other disciplines far beyond the European Union 

scope. This greater visibility and reach would not have been possible without using a 

narrative infrastructure of urgency and crisis. 

Twenty days later, the European Commission launched the official proposal for Horizon 

2020, which initiated the legislative procedure (European Commission, 2011c). The fur-

ther development of the programme was then decided between the European Commis-

sion, the Council of Ministers, and the European Parliament. Employees of the SSH NCPs 

are often sent as national experts into Programme Committee meetings or accompany 

their research ministers to meetings (German NCP SSH, Interview 3). In the Programme 

Committee, every European Union Member State is represented and it discusses as well 

as approves or vetoes the European Commission’s proposals for the Framework Pro-

grammes on a regular basis. 

Net4Society is one of the dominant actors in the SSH world. They informed the social 

world regularly of new developments and turns so they could react accordingly. Moreo-

ver, the SSH world constantly kept the debate alive during the formal legislative proce-

dure through conferences, position papers, and recommendation letters. 

Still unsolved at the time was the ‘arranged marriage’ between SSH and security. In par-

ticular, the Member States discussed this issue controversially in the Programme Com-

mittee, where some members thought that the marriage could be fruitful for SSH: 
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‘[…] viele dachten es wäre eine Aufwertung der SSH Forschung wenn sie gemeinsam 

mit Security in einer Challenge wäre. Im Glauben, dass man viel, viel mehr an SSH ori-

entierte Sicherheitsforschung machen würde. Ähm das war aber eigentlich überhaupt 

nicht vorgesehen. Also wir hatten keine Anzeichen, dass das letztendlich die Konse-

quenz dieser Zusammenlegung wäre. Ähm, aber das war der Grund wieso man, also 

Länder wie die UK und Frankreich zum Beispiel waren für die Beibehaltung dieser Zu-

sammenlegung, aber mit der Überlegung es würde SSH stärken’ (German NCP SSH, 

Interview 3).  

At the Council meeting on 21 February 2012, research ministers called for a restructuring 

of the 6th challenge ‘Inclusive, innovative and secure societies’ (Schögler 2013, p. 171). 

At their next meeting on the 31st of May, the Council approved the ‘Proposal for a Regu-

lation of the European Parliament and the Council establishing Horizon 2020 - The 

Framework Programme for Research and Innovation (2014-2020) – Partial general ap-

proach’ which now entailed seven societal challenges, including: ‘(f) Europe in a chang-

ing world, inclusive, innovative and reflective societies’ and ‘(g) Secure societies – pro-

tecting freedom and security of Europe and its citizens’ (Council of the European Union, 

2012, p.34). 

This huge change within the challenge structure was, following an actor from the SSH 

world, the result of a great deal of lobbying by NCPs, researchers, security research and 

industry, and especially the Member States. The active narrative governance of the SSH 

world, especially Net4Society, was raising awareness and simultaneously having con-

crete proposals at hand, following a narrative infrastructure that would be easy for Frame-

work Programme decision makers to adopt. Therefore, once an European Commission 

authority like the Commissioner Geoghegan-Quinn was persuaded by the basic narrative 

that SSH is a funding-worthy discipline because of its benefits for European Union poli-

cies, she could easily use the prepared narrative strands and include them in her repertoire. 

The limits of this kind of governance approach are illustrated in the following example 

of coercive governance of a German federal minster, which provides another explanation 

of how the societal challenge of the SSH was decided upon. 

The German federal minister of Research and Education during that time refused to put 

her signature on the law if ‘reflective societies’ were not included (German NCP SSH, 

Interview 3). The reflective aspect was especially relevant for the humanities part of SSH. 

Humanities are among the rather underrepresented disciplines of SSH within the Frame-

work Programme funding thus far, which was due to the missing anchor points for their 

thematic spectrum. The aim of the term ‘reflective’ was twofold, as a representative of 

the German SSH NCP explained: 
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‘[…] erstens die Idee war einen Zugang für Geisteswissenschaftliche Forschung zu fin-

den und auch was Komplementäres zu dem ja zunächst auch sehr stark auf Innovationen 

orientierte Forschung mit reinzubringen, um wirklich ja die reflektive-Kultur-orientierte 

ja auch mit Identität beschäftigte Themen da mit reinzubringen’ (German NCP SSH, In-

terview 3). 

The next subsection turns its focus to the resulting standardising and institutionalising 

practices that accompanied the new criterion of quality of the zone of qualification, 

namely SSH relevance. Two forms were already highlighted: the integration of this crite-

rion by a SSH societal challenge as well as through being a cross-cutting issue within the 

whole Framework Programme. 

6.3.2. Zone of qualification: Standardising, institutionalising, and assessing practices 

This subsection focuses on the steps following the decisions for a SSH challenge and their 

integration as a cross-cutting issue, when the attempts at advocating of the SSH world 

continued to guarantee a sustainable and functioning integration. 

Meanwhile, the activities of the SSH world focused on recommendations regarding ad-

ministrative restructurings to guarantee a successful integration of the SSH within Hori-

zon 2020. Two new institutional changes were their main demands. On the one hand, they 

demanded a new unit at the DG RTD, which would be responsible for the integration of 

the SSH in the process of Work Programme formulation (ALLEA, 2013). Therefore, not 

only scientists form the SSH would be necessary but also – and especially – researchers 

experienced in interdisciplinary projects (Science Europe, 2013). The second demand 

asked for a greater representation of SSH researchers in advisory groups and among the 

evaluators of projects. In this sense, ALLEA suggested quotas for SSH experts, especially 

recognising different SSH disciplines, because ‘[o]ne cannot be substituted for the other’ 

(ALLEA, 2013, p.1). 

This example of the role of the SSH within the Framework Programme arena illustrates 

how narratives can become standards and even affect the institutions within a technolog-

ical zone. Thus far, the SSH had been implemented as a criterion of quality in the zone of 

qualification with an accompanying narrative infrastructure. The next step was to consol-

idate the zone of qualification by institutionalising their assessment (a dedicated DG RTD 

unit), ensuring that the assessment was conducted by the ‘right’ people (quotas for SSH 

experts). 

Besides these organisational and administrative changes, a change towards an inter-dis-

ciplinary culture was also required. When the inclusion of SSH aspects into all societal 

challenges within Horizon 2020 makes up a new criterion for assessing the quality of a 
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project, the next question must be as follows: What should these new forms of collabora-

tion look like? 

Again, the SSH world and other sympathising worlds used the practice of publishing 

‘recommendation letters’ addressing the European Commission, Member States, and the 

European Parliament to answer this question. 

Science Europe, an association that represents several major national research organisa-

tions at the European Union level, admonished that ‘[t]oo often, SSH research is still seen 

as having an ancillary role – for example as investigating the reception of technological 

innovation among public or translating scientific results and improving their acceptance 

among sceptical audiences, or supplementing fundamental, causal explanations with 

some cultural finesse’(Science Europe, 2013). Academia Europaea, an independent sci-

entific society, feared the over-encompassing economic narratives, as the following quote 

illustrates: 

‘However, we feel that there is an implication that these investments in scholarship and 

education could easily still be prioritized only in their ability to deliver outputs of “eco-

nomic relevance”, rather than contributing as a cultural and societal good’ (Academia 

Europaea, 2012, p.5). 

In September 2013, a few months before the final Horizon 2020 regulation was to be 

adopted, a conference titled ‘Horizons for Social Sciences and Humanities’ was organised 

by the Lithuanian presidency of the Council of the European Union. A result of this con-

ference was the Vilnius Declaration66, which summarised the ‘value and benefits of inte-

grating Social Sciences and Humanities’, and it stated under the heading of ‘Recognising 

knowledge diversity’ that SSH integration ‘can only succeed on the basis of mutual intel-

lectual and professional respect and in genuine partnership’. To realise such a change in 

the research atmosphere, interdisciplinary training needed to start in postgraduate educa-

tion.  

This phase of the SSH world participating in the negotiations was characterised by grow-

ing self-confidence. SSH as criteria of quality had been set, and by now the debate focused 

on assessment standards. While in the first phase the position papers and responses to the 

Green Paper were still arguing why SSH were valuable and funding-worthy disciplines, 

it was now a precondition. In that sense, statements could now build upon an available 

narrative infrastructure, such as the following: 

 
66 Accessed at: http://horizons.mruni.eu/Vilnius-declaration-horizons-for-social-sciences-and-humanities/ 

on 23.08.2021.  

http://horizons.mruni.eu/Vilnius-declaration-horizons-for-social-sciences-and-humanities/
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‘The value of the social sciences and humanities to the appreciation of Europe’s identity 

as a reflective society is clear’ (ALLEA, 2013, p.2).  

Moreover, the Vilnius Declaration stated the following: 

‘European Social Sciences and Humanities are world class, especially considering their 

diversity. They are indispensable in generating knowledge about the dynamic changes 

in human values, identities and citizenship that transform our societies’.67 

Finally, by the end of 2013, Horizon 2020 was adopted by the Council and the European 

Parliament. It included seven societal challenges, among which was the 6th challenge, 

‘Europe in a Changing World – inclusive, innovative and reflective societies’ (Regulation 

(EU) No 1291/2013, 2013). Moreover, the SSH were integrated as a cross-cutting issue 

throughout the programme. 

In summary, this subsection traced back the controversies of the role of SSH within the 

genesis of Horizon 2020, elucidating how their constitution in Horizon 2020, as it is to-

day, was the result of an almost three-to-four-year conflict between various social worlds 

across the European Union. Within the negotiation and reform process between the pro-

grammes, a heated debate raged over the role of the SSH in Europe, specifically regarding 

their valuation as funding-worthy disciplines as well as their role in tackling Europe’s 

grand societal challenges. 

Figure (15) illustrates how the SSH world expanded its sphere of influence and broadened 

its visibility within the Framework Programme arena. However, before it was able to 

move on the continuum of visibility and agency, the SSH world – which had been in-

creasing in relevance since FP 4 – became almost invisible during the negotiations be-

tween FP 7 and Horizon 2020. 

 
67 See footnote 69. 
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Figure 15: Continuum of implicatedness map on SSH social world development 

What could also be witnessed was that disciplines from the humanities in particular be-

came increasingly visible, but they did not make any significant movement on the agency 

continuum. Through the innovation focus of Horizon 2020, economic and business dis-

ciplines gained strength without appearing to struggle for their roles. An interpretation of 

this contrasting development is that the narratives of economic and business disciplines 

were already part of the broader Framework Programme arenas’ narrative infrastructure 

and within each of the priorities, as the energy case indicated. This is despite the SSH and 

especially humanities narratives not being included in the Framework Programme narra-

tive infrastructure and thus being easy to exchange or reinterpret. Moreover, the respon-

sible social worlds require much more effort for using SSH narratives when they are not 

already part of their narrative repertoires. 

The next section concludes Chapter 6 and the developments in the Framework Pro-

gramme arena due to the reform process between FP 7 and Horizon 2020. 
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6.4. Conclusions 

This final section resumes and concludes the analysis results of Chapter 6 and presents a 

table depicting the different layers of technological zones as well as a social worlds arenas 

map focusing on the Horizon 2020 arena. 

The broader European Commission narratives of we are in crisis and we are recovering 

were guiding the negotiation processes of the Framework Programme reform. The Euro-

pean Union’s attempts to deal with the economic crisis of 2008 developed a new simpli-

fication narrative. Whereas simplification was merely understood as a reduction of ad-

ministrative burdens for the applicants, the new simplification narrative used a narrative 

infrastructure, which included rationalisation narratives, efficiency and economic narra-

tives, as well as flexibility, harmonisation, and standardisation narratives. The definitional 

sovereignty was thus switched from the social world of the Framework Programme ap-

plicants towards the social world of the Commission. 

Table (11) presents the relations between the abovementioned narratives, the Framework 

Programme arena’s technological zones, and the developments within Horizon 2020. The 

first column lists the narratives that have become standards in the sense of criteria within 

the zone of qualification. In the second column, these criteria become further standardised 

by diverse programming practices. In another standardisation process, some of these are 

intensified by assessment practices, as presented in the third column. 

Understanding simplification as a criterion of quality within the zone of qualification of 

the Framework Programme arena led to new standards and the progression of program-

ming practices. As the first row indicates, simplification mechanisms were implemented 

through a reorganisation of the DG RTD, which led to a shared competence in project 

evaluation and management with the Executive Agencies. 
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Table 11: Technological zones in Horizon 2020 

Technological Zones 

Criteria  Programming practices and standards Assessment practices 

Simplification 

Reorganisation of the DG RTD Partially outsourced to Execu-

tive Agencies 

Harmonisation of programmes 

through framing, merging, and inte-

gration   

Common Support Centre, part of the 

infrastructural zone   

Participant Portal (SEDIA since 

2018), part of the infrastructural zone   

Innovation 

Work Programme topic structure fol-

lowing the innovation cycle from 

basic research to market 

Shared responsibility European 

Commission and evaluators 
Technology Readiness Level & Man-

ufacturing Readiness Level, part of 

the meteorological zone 

Evaluators manual for assessing inno-

vation 

Bottom-up creativ-

ity 
Open calls A posteriori by evaluators 

SSH relevance 
Cross-cutting issue Quotas for SSH evaluators 

Unit in DG RTD   

The harmonisation of programmes was culminating, especially in the energy field but 

also across the European Union programme landscape, through the integration of the 

Competitiveness and Innovation Programme into Horizon 2020. The example of Intelli-

gent Energy Europe Programme impressively illustrated how content and procedural 

knowledge can get lost on the way through integration practices and the integration of 

programme logics. Integration is considered the most invasive form of programme har-

monisation practices besides framing or merging. To realise a simplified communication 

between all Framework Programme participants, a Common Support Center and the Par-

ticipant Portal were established, which strengthened the infrastructural zone of the Frame-

work Programme arena. 

With the renaming of the Framework Programme to the Framework Programme for Re-

search and Innovation, the emphasis on innovation narratives gained importance. Inno-

vation had become a criterion of quality, as the second row of Table (11) shows. Funding 

schemes were accordingly reframed and the Work Programme logic changed to a struc-

ture that was based on an understanding of innovation as a cycle from basic research to 

market. Evaluator manuals defined how innovation was to be assessed among the project 

selection criteria. Measurement tools, such as the TRLs and Manufacturing Readiness 

Levels, furthered the meteorological zone of the Framework Programme arena and stood 

in stark contrast to another evolving criteria, namely the bottom-up creativity of the 
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applicants (row three in Table 11). Through a restructuring of the calls towards being 

more open, the shared responsibility between the European Commission, the setting of 

the conditions for research projects, and the evaluation of applications by experts shifted 

towards a greater responsibility of the evaluators in an a posteriori manner. 

As a result of the controversies surrounding the role of the SSH in Horizon 2020, the 

quality criterion of SSH relevance was implemented in the form of a cross-cutting issue 

(last row of Table 11). Within the debate, the SSH world demanded a further standardi-

sation and institutionalisation by establishing a special unit in the DG RTD to ensure that 

SSH aspects were integrated into the Work Programmes. In the next step, the special unit 

would also ensure the assessment of these calls through a quota of SSH evaluators. The 

role of SSH was brought into close connection with social innovation narratives, thereby 

fitting SSH perspectives into the innovation focus of Horizon 2020. From within the SSH 

world, this relation and the innovation focus of the Framework Programme arena in gen-

eral were subject to criticism. 

In defining the SSH as a cross-cutting issue, another form of integration practice ap-

peared. Cross-cutting issues can be read in at least two ways. They represent a form of 

standard of common and agreed-upon narratives (often in the form of laws or policies) at 

the European Union level and bear an urgency of action in all domains of the European 

Union. The second reading of cross-cutting issues adds the argument that those agreed-

upon narratives would not be able to raise the same attention if they were not top-down 

implemented through standards. This leads to their characteristic of being less powerful. 

The SSH cross-cutting issue belongs to the latter reading. A social world of that interpre-

tation entails the problem of keeping together the places of their potential influence. Net-

working is more complicated due to a dispersed landscape, relevant skills, and capacities 

on several ends, such as an interdisciplinary culture being missing, and new narratives 

and new governance structures must be established and stabilised. 

As a result of the reform process, the Framework Programme arena, referred to as the 

Horizon 2020 arena in subsequent text, changed compared with the former funding pe-

riod, and a new space of co-production with newly emerging social worlds and narratives 

opened up. The following social worlds/arenas map in Figure (16) highlights these 

changes. The negotiations surrounding the role of the SSH within Horizon 2020 led to 

the visibility of new organisations and social worlds. First and foremost was the SSH 

world with the guiding organisations Net4Society, ALLEA, ESF, and ECHIC, as well as 

the social world of security research. The social world of the beneficiaries of Framework 

Programme funding has diversified. Several new actors are now participating, in energy 

research for example, with local governments and energy cooperatives being among 
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them. Through the reorganisation of the Commission, the social world of the Executive 

Agencies has gained importance because they are now managing most Framework Pro-

gramme funded projects
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Figure 16: Social world/arenas map of Horizon 2020
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Through the new focus on innovation, the arena of industrial policy/internal market/com-

petitiveness regained importance. The greater focus on innovation activities was also sup-

ported by the integration of the former CIP, which is now presented as a vanishing social 

world. 

The Intelligent Energy Europe Programme, which had upheld its logic and themes within 

the CIP, was integrated into Horizon 2020 during the reform and thus lost its former 

structure. Accordingly, the Intelligent Energy Europe social world can be understood as 

a vanishing social world. Within the energy policy arena, a new policy has been endorsed 

– the ‘Energy Union’ – that is now guiding the arena’s negotiations and affects the SET 

Plan and thus the energy challenge within Horizon 2020.  

To better understand how energy research agendas are defined within Horizon 2020’s 

new governance structure, the following chapter elucidates the black box of Work Pro-

gramme development. The following questions are addressed: How was the societal chal-

lenge of ‘clean, secure, and efficient energy’ translated into a Work Programme and calls 

for proposals? How were SSH-related topics included?  
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7. Clean, Secure, and Efficient Energy: From Societal Chal-

lenge to Work Programme 

The European Communities’ research endeavours were threefold, either coordinating or 

complementing the research activities at the Member State level. Work Programme de-

velopment was a space of coproduction where complementing occurred. It was a space 

where the concrete contents of priorities were set, and the concrete research agenda, po-

tential research questions, and framework for their implementation were decided. Here, 

the effects of the integration of the Competitiveness and Innovation and Intelligent En-

ergy Europe Programmes became tangible. Another integration result was further imple-

mented at this stage, namely the cross-cutting issue of the SSH. An SSH-energy narrative 

needed to be developed and negotiated within the energy challenge, leading to the ques-

tion of which narratives of the SSH world are retold in the energy research arena? Fur-

thermore, the new governance structure of the Commission provoked new practices and 

relations among the participating social worlds. Within the Horizon 2020 energy Work 

Programme development, (a) new practices of Work Programme writing were necessary, 

(b) new spaces of negotiation opened up, and (c) a reordering of energy research was 

expected. 

Chapter 6 was steeped in the reform process between FP 7 and Horizon 2020, which can 

be considered as ongoing transition for the affected organisations and their working rela-

tions. The focus of the present chapter is the negotiations regarding the drafting and writ-

ing of Work Programmes for the societal challenge of secure, clean, and efficient energy, 

the final policy-making process within the broader policy frame of Horizon 2020. This 

chapter centres around the world of the DG RTD and the social worlds connected in the 

arena of energy Work Programme development. The arena of energy Work Programme 

development is a zoom-in of the Framework Programme arena (see Figure 17). The 

FP/Horizon 2020 arena was already a zoom-in of the research policy arena, and now a 

second zoom-in from the FP/Horizon 2020 arena into the energy Work Programme de-

velopment arena is presented. 
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Figure 17: Zoom-in of the energy Work Programme (WP) development arena 

The concrete workings and doings in the administration of European Union institutions 

and their decision-making processes are often untransparent but essential. At that level of 

detail, European Union officials working in the Directorate-Generals of the Commission 

are in direct and regular contact with European and national research agencies, other re-

search-related intermediary organisations, as well as the receivers of research funding. It 

marks a hybrid space of exchange as well as mutual dependence and influence. Behind 

the veil lie their lived and experienced realities. One may ask the following questions: 

What narratives are guiding their actions, what actions become routinised, and how sig-

nificant is their room to manoeuvre on either side? 

This chapter is mainly based on two interviews with the key individual actors within the 

Work Programme energy development arena. The first was with the policy officer of the 

DG RTD, who oversees the whole energy Work Programme development process (Inter-

view 9), and the second was with the DG RTD policy officer, who is responsible for the 

integration of the SSH into the Work Programmes (Interview 10). Additionally, inter-

views with policy officers of the DG ENER (Interview 19) and DG RTD (Interviews 18, 

25) as well as representatives of Executive Agencies (Interviews 20, 22) and NCPs/liaison 

offices (Interviews 1, 3, 6) complement the picture. 

The negotiation processes of Work Programme drafting and writing are examined step 

by step in the following section. Section (7.1) provides an overview of the structure, par-

ticipating social worlds, and their responsibilities within the Work Programme develop-

ment process. In Section (7.2), the first strategic phase of Work Programme development 
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is analysed in detail. Section (7.3) focuses on the practices of drafting a Work Programme 

in phase two and the finalising steps of Work Programme development in phase three. 

Section (7.4) examines how the SSH were integrated into energy topics and which SSH-

energy narratives were evolving. The results are then summarised in Section (7.5). 

7.1. Work Programme structure, participants, and responsibilities 

The aim of this section is to provide an overview of the structure, the participating social 

worlds, their responsibilities, and the given timeframe of the energy Work Programme 

development within Horizon 2020. 

Horizon 2020 contains three successive Work Programmes for energy: the two biannual 

Work Programmes, namely ‘Work Programme 2014–2015’ (European Commission De-

cision C(2014)4995, 2014) and ‘Work Programme 2016–2017’ (European Commission 

Decision C(2016)1349, 2016), and the triennial Work Programme ‘Work Programme 

2018–2020’ (European Commission Decision C(2017)7124, 2017). Each Work Pro-

gramme is between 140 and 180 pages long and starts with an introduction about the 

general need for energy research for meeting the European Union’s energy policy aims. 

Each Work Programme covers two to four main themes, such as ‘Energy Efficiency’, 

‘Competitive Low-Carbon Energy’, ‘Smart Cities and Communities’, and ‘SMEs and 

Fast Track to Innovation for Energy’ (European Commission Decision C(2014)4995, 

2014; European Commission Decision C(2016)1349, 2016).68 These are further subdi-

vided into approximately 20 titles such as ‘Buildings and consumers’ or ‘Modernizing 

the European electricity grid’. The final level of detail is presented by 50 concrete topics 

for research projects; for example, ‘Developing the next generation technologies of re-

newable electricity and heating/cooling’ (European Commission Decision C(2014)4995, 

2014). Each topic is specified by its ‘specific challenge’, ‘scope’, ‘expected impact’, ‘type 

of action’, and budget.69 Based on those calls for proposals, applicants from all Member 

States and Associated States write their research and innovation project proposals. 

The following social worlds/arenas map (Figure 18) delineates all relevant social worlds. 

As it is a zoom-in, the arenas mentioned thus far are relevant for this arena and influence 

it; however, the influence works more indirectly through the social worlds that participate 

in the arena’s negotiations. Three origins of social worlds/arenas can be distinguished, 

which sometimes overlap and are coloured for an easier orientation. Social worlds either 

originate within the Commission (yellow), within Member States (green), or from the re-

search communities (orange). An overlap for example occurs in the case of the national 

 
68 At the time of conducting the interviews and participant observations, which are the basis of the WP 

drafting process analysis, only WP14/15 and WP 16/17 were published, and WP 18-20 was in the making.  
69 The budget refers to the overall amount to spend on a certain topic; depending on the budgets, the project 

proposal’s proposed number of projects funded within the topic can then vary. 
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research communities or the SET Plan (here, the Commission, Member States, and re-

search communities among others come together). 

 

Figure 18: Social worlds/arenas map energy Work Programme development 

Within the arena of energy Work Programme development, several social worlds/arenas 

are participating with different roles and responsibilities in the process. The main differ-

ence in participating worlds is their status as advisor or of having a formal vote within the 

drafting process. Social worlds with only an advisory role are national and European 

Union energy research communities and the Advisory Group Energy70 for the energy 

challenge.  

 
70 The role of the Advisory Group is somehow special. The Advisory Group is inscribed in the legal frame-

work (and therefore an advisory group exists for each challenge), convened by the Director-General, and 

each member is designated from the Commissions expert pool. Its members, from different countries and 

professions, are mandated for 2 years to advise the Commission on its strategic focus; therefore, they meet 

four times a year and prepare a report, which is publicly available. As an DG RTD official stated, the ideas 

of the Advisory Group are often reflected in the Work Programmes, but only within the possibilities that 

the internal framework of the Commission allows (DG RTD energy unit, Interview 9). Due to its lack of 

formal authority, the Advisory Group has no insight into the actual drafting process, no access to documents 
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The main social worlds within the Work Programme development arena are those con-

nected to the Commission. First and foremost is the DG RTD and its subunit energy as 

well as the DG ENER. Others are the DG RTD unit for Cross-Cutting Issues as well as 

the Commission’s Inter Service Group Energy. 

Whereas the DG ENER and DG RTD energy unit are writing the Work Programmes, the 

other social worlds are mainly inspecting whether they meet all legal requirements. The 

main decision-making body is the Programme Committee, where the Commission repre-

sentatives meet the Member States. Each Member State and Associated State is repre-

sented by national experts in the Programme Committee. Within Programme Committee 

meetings, the drafts of the Work Programmes are discussed and agreed on or vetoed. 

The drafting process ideally starts one and a half years before publication. Work Pro-

gramme 14/15 had a much shorter timeframe of only three to four months because the 

legal basis of Horizon 2020 had not yet been set. The first Work Programmes of a new 

programme are in that sense always an exception (DG RTD energy unit, Interview 9). 

Irrespective of the concrete time in the sense of months, all Work Programme develop-

ments cover roughly three phases, which are depicted in Figure (19). 

 

Figure 19: Energy Work Programme development phases 

The first is a strategic phase, the second is a drafting phase, and the third is the finalising 

and publication phase. The strategic phase is characterised by formal and informal stake-

holder input at the European Union level as well as within the Member States. The second 

phase is characterised by an iterative drafting process between the Commission and the 

Programme Committee. The third phase includes mainly the Commission’s internal re-

view and publishing processes. As the main negotiations surrounding the energy research 

 
or formal meetings, and is more long-term oriented, focusing on the energy research development of the 

upcoming decades. Nevertheless, despite the other mentioned social worlds, the Advisory Group has a 

formal advisory role. 
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agenda take place in the two first phases, those are in focus in the next two sections (7.2 

and 7.3). 

7.2. Get it started: The scoping paper 

This section covers the first phase of the Work Programme development – the strategic 

phase. It is divided into two parts: the first covers the formal procedural aspects, and the 

second details the negotiation processes, their inherent narrative governance strategies, 

and the relations between the negotiating partners. The second part is organised along 

three subsections that cover the issue of sources of policy input (7.2.1), the responsibilities 

and dynamics within the Commission (7.2.2), and the collaboration with Member States 

(7.2.3). 

The very start of each Work Programme is the Strategic Overarching Programming Doc-

ument, which works horizontally to all challenges, and a Strategic Programming Docu-

ment for each challenge. The DG RTD as head of the Directorate-General family for 

research chairs four to seven meetings a year where all Directorate-General directors dis-

cuss the Work Programmes structures and agree on common rules and guidelines. The 

Strategic Overarching Programming Document of the first Horizon 2020 Work Pro-

grammes was mainly influenced by the 10 Juncker priorities.71 

The process of energy Work Programme development starts with the preparation of its 

specific Strategic Programming Document, which is internally called the ‘scoping paper’, 

which in the end is approximately five to ten pages in length. This is considered phase 

one, the strategic phase of the Work Programme development (DG RTD energy unit, 

Interview 9). The head of the DG RTD Work Programme energy unit collects the input 

from within its unit, from the DG ENER, and also from other relevant Directorate-Gen-

erals such as the Directorate-General of Transport and the Directorate-General of Cli-

mate. At this point, an informal interservice consultation takes place, as a policy officer 

of DG ENER stated: 

‘[…] und dann haben wir natürlich noch ne, ähm, informelle Interservice Consultation. 

Das heißt so viel wie, zwischen den diversen Generaldirektionen, die da dran 

 
71 Jean-Claude Juncker was the Commissions President between 2014 and 2020. His term was guided by 

the following 10 ‘Juncker priorities’: (1) A new boost for jobs, growth, and investment; (2) a connected 

digital single market; 3) a resilient energy union with a forward-looking climate change policy; (4) a deeper 

and fairer internal market with a strengthened industrial base; (5) a deeper and fairer economic and mone-

tary union; (6) a balanced and progressive trade policy for harnessing globalisation; (7) an area of justice 

and fundamental rights based on mutual trust; (8) towards a new policy on migration; (9) a stronger global 

actor; and (10) a Union of democratic change (European Parliament. Directorate General for Parliamentary 

Research Services., 2019, p.II). 
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interessiert sind an diesem Thema wird sich auch nochmal ausgetauscht. Ähm, dann 

haben wir natürlich ganz viel informell Kontakt’ (DG ENER, Interview 19). 

Additionally, at this stage, external European Union stakeholder input is included, as the 

head of the DG RTD Work Programme energy unit explained: 

‘auf jeden Fall diese Stratgiephase, das ist die Phase wo dieses Ganze, also die ganzen 

Stakeholder Inputs, äh (.) gefragt werden und integriert werden. Also das ist die Haupt-

phase dafür’ (DG RTD energy unit, Interview 9). 

One week before the first official meeting of the Programme Committee, the draft strate-

gic document is sent, and the Member States have time to consult their national stake-

holders. 

The Programme Committee is the formal feedback channel between the Commission and 

the Member States. There is an overarching Programme Committee and subcommittees 

for each challenge (when the name Programme Committee is used in the following text, 

the specific Programme Committee of the energy challenge is the intended meaning). The 

Member States nominate their experts from different ministries, such as the Ministry of 

Education and Research, the Energy Ministry, or the Ministry of Economic Affairs, or 

they send experts from the NCPs (DG RTD energy unit, Interview 9). The Programme 

Committee’s involvement in the Work Programme process is precisely regulated by rules 

of procedure, including voting rules and strict deadlines for amendments and feedback. 

At the first meeting in Brussels, the first strategic document is presented, and the Member 

States can comment on it. Associate States that are participating in financing the pro-

gramme send their delegates as well but have no voting rights. The meetings are on one 

day, and the Commission chairs those events and sets the agenda. During the event, each 

delegation can comment on the presented text, which some do very actively, whereas 

others only take notes ‘or play with their smartphone’ (DG RTD energy unit, Interview 

9). The DG RTD chair of the meetings described the general atmosphere: 

‘im Großen und Ganzen sind das aber relativ friedliche, ich möchte jetzt nicht sa-

gen harmonische, aber die Arbeitsbeziehungen sind ziemlich gut, weil wir kennen 

sie die kennen uns und die meisten sind auch relativ lange schon und jeder ist in-

teressiert daran dass es am Ende ein gutes, also wir ziehen praktisch alle am glei-

chen Strang. Es gibt zwar ab und zu mal unterschiedliche Meinungen, aber am 

Ende hat jeder einen sehr ähnlich gelagertes Interesse’ (DG RTD energy unit, In-

terview 9).  

Around four months later (with the exception of the first Work Programme of each 

Framework Programme), after including the comments of the Programme Committee, the 
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scoping paper needs to be approved by the Member States in a second Programme Com-

mittee meeting as well as by the directors of the DG ENER and DG RTD. In all pro-

gramme parts, scoping papers are developed and together form the larger Horizon 2020 

Overarching Strategic Programming Document. There is a mutual deadline for all the 

scoping papers at the Commission level (DG RTD energy unit, Interview 9). Once the 

scoping paper is agreed on, any official influence of external stakeholder ends. From now 

on, only the Commission and the Programme Committee officially write the Work Pro-

gramme based on the former consultations (DG RTD energy unit, Interview 9).  

This rather short description of the official procedure leaves some questions open, such 

as the following ones: What exactly happened during the stakeholder input in this strate-

gic phase? How are the working relations between the DG RTD and DG ENER? Who 

are the experts the Member States are sending into the Programme Committees? The fol-

lowing subsections engage with these three questions successively. 

7.2.1. Policy input and the provisions of the SET Plan 

This subsection assesses who is giving input and how this input is given to the Commis-

sion officers during the strategic phase of Work Programme development. 

Here, the SET Plan becomes critical. The strategic frame is already pregiven by the SET 

Plan, or as an Executive Agencies officer stated, ‘[t]hat’s how the Work Programme ac-

tually starts. The Work Programme starts based on the priority from the SET Plan. Based 

on the implementation plans’ (INEA, Interview 20). The head of the DG RTD Work Pro-

gramme Energy Unit explained the idea of the SET Plan as programming practice: 

‘dann gibt es den SET-Plan […] das ist auch so eine riesige Maschinerie wo ne Menge 

Konsultationen durchgeführt werden sowohl mit sozusagen den privaten als auch […] 

mit nationalen Regierungen, um da auf gemeinsame Prioritäten zu kommen.  

Also, das ist praktisch unser Ziel das wir möglichst, der EU oder sagen wir mal die For-

schungsgelder auf EU-Ebene repräsentieren etwa 10–15% der gesamten europäischen 

öffentlichen Forschungsgelder und unser Ziel ist natürlich mit den 10% oder 15% zu er-

reichen, dass auch die nationalen Gelder (.)  

das ist natürlich alles in der Kompetenz der Mitgliedstaaten das zu machen, aber man 

kann ja mindestens helfen äh gemeinsame Programme zu entwickeln oder gemeinsame 

(..) na wie heißt das Roadmaps […] zu entwickeln […] und dann auch auf europäischer 

Ebene so ein bisschen besser zu gucken was wo schon gemacht wird und ob es wirklich 

sinnvoll ist jetzt da nochmal richtig reinzugehen, wenn das andere Mitgliedstaaten 

schon machen.  
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Und das ist sozusagen, dass was im SET-Plan versucht wird. Da ein bisschen ne 

kohärente Herangehensweise auf europäischer Ebene zu finden’ (DG RTD energy 

unit, Interview 9).  

This described coherent European way through common programme development can 

be considered an emerging governance narrative of coherent programming. Such devel-

opments have already been described in Chapter 5 as the new paradigm in research policy. 

In the beginning, he also referred to consultation practices within the SET Plan.  

In general, the practice of public consultations is common among the strategic drafting 

process of a Work Programme, but this is not the case for energy, as the head of the DG 

RTD Work Programme Energy Unit further described:  

‘[…] manche Programmteile machen das mit Stakeholder also so mit Online Stakehol-

der Consultations. Wir haben das diesmal nicht gemacht, […]weil es eben im Rahmen 

vom SET-Plan verschiedene andere Stakeholder Consultation gab […] Und da waren 

wir der Meinung, dass es genügend Consultation schon gibt und die ja auch immer wie-

der die gleichen, die gleiche Community, auf die gleiche Community abzielt und da 

jetzt noch EXTRA Consultation fürs Arbeitsprogramm zu machen, das ist vielleicht so 

ein bisschen Consultation Overkill, deswegen haben wir das jetzt nicht formal gemacht’ 

(DG RTD energy unit, Interview 9).  

How the role of the SET Plan is experienced by the energy research stakeholder commu-

nities is exemplified in the following quote: ‘Man muss beim SET-Plan mitmachen, sonst 

hat man keine Chance Einfluss zu nehmen’ (German research organisation energy unit, 

Interview 12). This complements the European Commission position, namely that it is 

necessary to participate in the relevant arena and social worlds. 

Besides the prestructure given by the SET Plan, the policy officers within the Directorate-

Generals have their own strategies and networks for further policy input. 

When a policy officer of the DG ENER was asked who is providing him with information, 

he stated ‘Ach, HUNDERTE’ (DG ENER, Interview 19). Drawing on field notes, this 

expression generated the following feelings on the author’s side: ‘I had the feeling that 

the policy officer was astonished that I could ask such a question, as if it is impossible to 

list or remember all those who provide him with information’ (Interview-memo 19).  

He went on to describe that he goes to project kick-off meetings, tries to stay in contact 

with them over the project periods, and leaves much room for discussion and feedback 

from the communities when he is in such meetings (DG ENER, Interview 19). 

The information from previous projects is highly relevant for knowing what worked well 
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in previous Work Programmes and what did not. Due to the reorganisation of the Direc-

torate-General structures, the policy officers of the Directorate-Generals are often not in 

direct contact with the project coordinators anymore, as the Executive Agencies are now 

responsible for the management of the projects. Therefore, functioning communication 

between Executive Agencies and Directorate-Generals is critical but not always secured, 

as the following statement of a DG RTD policy officer illustrates: 

 ‘Ich kann nur sagen, dass natürlich ähm [überlegend] (..) sicher, es sehr sinnvoll ist das 

Rationalisierungen hinzubekommen. Ähm, und dass aber natürlich auch die Abstim-

mungsprozesse, mit denen wir uns hier beschäftigen, dadurch natürlich auch ein biss-

chen komplexer werden. Weil dann auch wieder noch mehr Mitspieler dabei sind, ne 

[…] Die einen, die die Politik machen [Directorate-Generals] und dann die, die mehr 

umsetzen [Executive Agencies]. Und dass man natürlich dann auch immer sicherstellen 

muss, dass das Feedback aus den Projekten, wenn das eben nicht in derselben Abteilung 

ist, die auch das Arbeitsprogramm macht und die politischen Teile betreut, dass das 

eben gut organisiert werden muss, ne [sich selbst zustimmend].  

Und das klappt natürlich einmal mehr, einmal weniger. Das ist auch sicher so ja An-

fangsprobleme gewesen, aber das ist ja jetzt sicher die Frage, wie man das organisiert 

[…]’ (DG RTD, Interview 25).  

This quote reflects the reason for the reorganisation of the Commission because of the 

new simplification narrative that rests on rationalisation narratives. It indicates that ra-

tionalisation can lead to greater complexity instead of simplification. The established 

boundary social worlds, the Executive Agencies, are established for reasons of efficiency. 

This gives the Executive Agencies as boundary social worlds a different character com-

pared with boundary social worlds such as the NCPs, which are established to support 

communication and understanding between different social worlds. Furthermore, the gov-

ernance processes become more complex due to the increased coordination efforts be-

tween the Directorate-Generals and Executive Agencies. 

Resuming, the input for policy officers within the Directorate-Generals to base upon the 

research agenda of the Work Programmes mainly rests upon decisions made already in 

another arena – namely that of the SET Plan. The guiding narrative of the SET Plan is the 

narrative of coherent programming among the Member States. Other policy inputs are 

predominantly given by informal input through, for example, direct contact with project 

consortia or other energy research stakeholders. This subsection has also thematised the 

need for new working relations within the Commission and between the Commission and 

the Executive Agencies. This aspect is now examined in detail in the following subsection 

(7.2.2). 
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7.2.2. Responsibilities and dynamics within the Commission 

This subsection is guided by the following question: How have the working relations 

between the DG RTD and DG ENER changed due to the reorganisation of the Commis-

sion and the new structure of the Framework Programme?  

The Work Programme energy unit of the DG RTD together with the DG ENER share 

content responsibility and each have 50% of the budget on their disposal. The midterm 

evaluation of Horizon 2020 revealed that the responsibilities between both Directorate-

Generals has changed with the start of Horizon 2020.  

‘[W]hereas in the predecessor programmes DG RTD has focused on research-oriented 

activities and DG ENER on demonstration activities, the new arrangement under Hori-

zon 2020 is that: DG ENER finances the full R&I chain as regards the energy demand 

side (in particular energy efficiency, energy system (grids and storage) and Smart Cities 

and Communities); and DG RTD finances the full R&I chain as regards the energy sup-

ply side (in particular renewable energy and decarbonisation of fossil fuels)’ (European 

Commission and Directorate-General for Research and Innovation, 2017a, p.744, own 

highlighting). 

The report similarly states that the continuance of a 50-50 split in budget ‘limits the flex-

ibility of the programme to focus more resources on either the supply or the demand side’ 

(European Commission and Directorate-General for Research and Innovation, 2017a, 

p.744). Whereas the responsibilities of the Executive Agencies remained the same, INEA 

being the Executive Agency closer to DG ENER covered ‘renewable energy, decarboni-

zation of fossil fuels, energy system (smart grids and energy storage), Smart Cities and 

Communities, [and] socio-economic research’ (European Commission and Directorate-

General for Research and Innovation, 2017a, p.743), whereas EASM, known as close to 

the DG RTD, covered ‘energy efficiency and SME instrument’ (European Commission 

and Directorate-General for Research and Innovation, 2017a, p.744). Examining the fact 

that the DG RTD is now responsible for renewable energy and the decarbonisation of 

fossil fuels, and that likewise these topics are managed by INEA, between the DG RTD 

and INEA a new space of co-production has opened up in which completely new working 

relations must be developed. 

The abovementioned problem of communication between Directorate-Generals and Ex-

ecutive Agencies also results from these new working relations, which must be estab-

lished between INEA and the DG RTD. This issue was already mentioned in Chapter 6 

(6.1.2) regarding the integration of the Intelligent Energy Europe Programme into Hori-

zon 2020. Said Programme strongly supported renewable energy development during the 

FP 7 period; due to a missing link and delivery to the DG RTD, the knowledge loss now 
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leads to a content-wise fraction and drawback in the area of renewable energies in Hori-

zon 2020 (DG RTD energy unit, Interview 9). 

Moreover, due to the new arrangement, the Executive Agencies were much closer to the 

projects and their results, which were valuable information for the Work Programme 

drafting process. The head of the energy unit within INEA explained this relation and 

collaboration with the Directorate-Generals as follows: 

‘This is, this is part of the split of responsibilities between Commission and Executive 

Agencies. We are giving feedback to the policy makers to the one who decide on the 

Work Programme, from the projects, so in order to make evidence-based policies […] 

it’s a really purely a responsibility of the Commission and the so-called Parent DGs, but 

we are consulted on the text. Specifically, from the point of view of evaluability let’s 

say’ (INEA, Interview 20). 

This description draws a well-balanced picture where both sides are aware of their re-

sponsibilities and have an attitude of mutual support. This became especially clear, when 

the interviewee stated that the Executive Agencies’ perspective on a Work Programme 

concerns its evaluability, as they are organising the evaluation of the applications. In re-

lation to the criteria of open calls, this newfound openness is caught a posteriori by the 

Executive Agencies organising the evaluation process. Thus, it is not the European Com-

mission directly performing this a posteriori reframing of researchers’ bottom-up creativ-

ity, but through their established boundary social world of Executive Agencies. An even 

more complex picture was drawn by an DG RTD officer, for whom direct contact with 

the projects was still essential: 

‘The thing is that bringing contact in direct contact with the researchers, and, um com-

munities is clearly an asset and the point of your policy-making as well cause  

how can you do policy for a certain sector, ah, without being in contact with the stake-

holders in this sector [gets quieter]?  

Ah, so, ah, so what we are trying to arrange is, ah, ah, is that for policy functions so we 

in RTD we keep in contact with the projects, um, while for the management function 

the, as they called themselves in the Executive Agencies the project advisors they, ah, 

are also in, in contact with the projects.  

So this is, this is kind of, um, these are one of the difficulties in the challenges with this 

re-organisation, um, because it’s a, you know we have to keep on drafting the new work 

programmes and for that you have to know that for the challenges in the, in the earlier, 

and um, and one of the most imports and one of the most important sources of 
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information is the direct contact with that, with that community’ (DG RTD & EASME, 

Interview 22). 

He stated this perception while his colleague from EASME sat next to him. At this point, 

some background information from interview-memo (22) for this interview and the inter-

view interaction is given.  

When waiting for my interviewee an employee from EASME, the person I contacted within 

EASME arrived at the interview together with her colleague from DG RTD, which was 

for her the higher-level authority. This fact and that we were not meeting in her office but 

met in a coffee shop, created an atmosphere of insecurity on my side. However, the two 

seemed to have a functioning working relation. With the start of the interview, I found out 

that they work not on the energy but on the climate challenge. I decided that the problem 

of Executive Agencies and Directorate Generals responsibilities and collaboration as 

well as the necessity of project contact is decoupled from a thematic focus and included 

the interview into my data set (Interview-memo 22). 

Against this information, the question he posed in the sequence should be taken up: ‘How 

can you do policy for a certain sector, without being in contact with the stakeholders in 

this sector?’ A clear distinction between the work of Executive Agencies and Directorate-

Generals, as the Commission presents this reorganisation (see Subsection 6.1.3), seems 

impossible to realise. Furthermore, the simplification narrative, which induced this out-

sourcing of management tasks, simultaneously created a theoretically clear rearrangement 

of responsibilities, which in practice is not a clear sequence of working tasks. It is an 

interwoven process that is based on a constant exchange between the policymaker in the 

Commission and the research projects. 

The reorganisation initiated by the new simplification narrative evolving out of the MFF 

for 2014–2020 intensified the split in responsibilities between the Directorate-Generals 

and the Executive Agencies, and the result was new standards of how to proceed with 

their tasks. In a way, the infrastructural zone, which lays the standards for communication 

among the social worlds in the Framework Programme technological zone, has changed. 

In the new infrastructural zone, the communication between the Directorate-Generals and 

the projects has been cut off. Only the Executive Agencies remain as a communication 

channel between the projects and policy makers within the Commission. The idea behind 

this was that the policy makers in the Directorate-Generals focus on their policy making 

without time-consuming management tasks. Through this reorganisation, resources could 

be rationalised as now fewer people cover larger budgets of the Framework Programmes. 

However, in this new infrastructural zone, an ambiguity also become visible. The previ-

ous practices and relations that have been developed over years, or even decades, between 
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the different social worlds are bound to individuals and groups of people in certain work-

ing constellations. That they cannot be treated the same way as a technology illustrates 

the example of Work Programme writing through the various problems that arise. 

In the reflection of another DG RTD policy officer regarding this situation, a co-drafting 

and common topic formulation between Directorate-General and Executive Agency, es-

pecially in the area of energy efficiency (EASME), is considered quite natural (Interview 

9, DG RTD). The assessment of the new situation between Directorate-Generals and Ex-

ecutive Agencies is experienced differently. Two aspects must be considered against 

these representations. Between Directorate-Generals and Executive Agencies, a clear hi-

erarchy and direction of control exists. The Executive Agencies work for the Directorate-

Generals and are accountable to them. The Executive Agencies are only temporarily in-

stituted by the Commission. However, during that time, they acquire much content- and 

process-related knowledge. Furthermore, as the example of the integration of the Intelli-

gent Energy Europe Programme into Horizon 2020 has demonstrated, they can play a 

larger role as anticipated. When a restructuring in programme logic entails the closing of 

a unit of an Executive Agency or the Executive Agency itself, the knowledge and net-

works of that unit or organisation are no longer available. Thus, new unintentional de-

pendencies emerge. 

The second aspect concerns the clear distribution of responsibilities in policy and man-

agement tasks. As the examples indicated, the close contact with the projects makes the 

Executive Agency project officers experts on the state of research relating to a certain 

policy field. This and the necessary close working relations with the Directorate-Generals 

make it unlikely that the Executive Agencies are not involved in policy making after all.  

The Executive Agencies have been conceptualised as boundary social worlds in their 

characteristic of being the institutionalised communication channel between the Commis-

sion and the Framework Programme funding beneficiaries. In that sense, they also act as 

a crucial element within the infrastructural zone of the Framework Programme arena. The 

Executive Agencies, as their name implies, execute and assess the standards set within 

the Framework Programme and Work Programme arenas. How influential are they on 

either side? This question and the role of the Executive Agencies within the world of the 

beneficiaries is taken up in Chapter 8. 

The next subsection is dedicated to the collaboration between the Commission and the 

Member States in Work Programme development. Here, the role of another boundary 

social world, namely that of liaison offices/NCPs, is further analysed.  
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7.2.3. Collaboration with Member States 

‘The Programme Committee is the Member States at another level, which 

have to be consulted, and it´s more than a consultation, it´s really a co-cre-

ation process’ (DG RTD, Interview 18). 

This final subsection of the first strategic phase of the Work Programme development 

concerns the third question: Who participates in this co-creation as experts from the Mem-

ber States’ side? 

Shortly before the first Programme Committee meeting, the Member States can consult 

their stakeholders on the scoping paper. Here, like the stakeholder input at the Commis-

sion level, the Member States obtain input from various sources. This national stakeholder 

consultation is exemplified by the German case. In Germany, it is common that NCP 

employees are sent as national delegates, not only in the energy case but also for the SSH 

challenge. At this point, the scope is broadened beyond the energy case and offers insight 

into a more general handling of national research stakeholders and the role of the bound-

ary social world of liaison offices/NCPs during Work Programme development. The SSH 

Work Programme is, for example, discussed within the Federal Ministry of Education 

and Research. During this process, the SSH NCP is in close contact with select scientists 

to consult them on relevant issues, which are then integrated into the German feedback 

in the Programme Committee. How this consultation takes place and who can participate 

is specified in the following illustration: 

‘Wissenschaftler die in der Regel schon EU-erfahren sind oder im nationalen Kontext 

schon Projekterfahrung haben und dann bestimmte Themen auf europäische Ebene dann 

auch bringen wollen.  

Das ist ein nicht allzu großer Kreis und mit denen beraten wir uns je nach dem auch mal 

mit einer richtigen Sitzung ansonsten auch durch Internet, E-Mail und so weiter, dann 

schicken wir ihnen die Programme, die Entwürfe und bitten sie diese zu kommentieren,  

aber wir haben nochmal einen recht offenen Prozess, da haben wir eine Maske und da 

kann eigentlich jeder Wissenschaftler seine Projektidee einbringen und wir prüfen in-

wiefern das dann halt auch zum spezifischen Programm passt, das sind ja das, der ei-

gentliche Rahmen für die Arbeitsprogramme, und wenn diese Komptabilität gegeben 

ist, und es sieht auch so aus als ob sie ein europäisches, also auf jeden Fall einen euro-

päischen Kern haben, dann versuche, schauen das wir da mit den Kollegen aus den ent-

sprechenden Ländern, dann dieses Thema gemeinsam einbringen können ins Arbeits-

programm’ (German NCP SSH, Interview 3).  
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This quote explains two different types of involvement of national researchers. The first 

is the targeted involvement of experienced researchers. Here, contact and the exchange 

of information are more informal and draw on already existing networks. 

The second type of involvement is an open process, where basically every researcher can 

include ideas and topics in the respective programme priorities. The interviewee ex-

plained how they proceed with this second type of input in the next section of the state-

ment. In the first step, the input is scanned for whether it includes a European core, and 

if that is the case, the NCP attempts to include these topics in the Work Programmes. This 

is also in collaboration with other Member States that are also advocating for a similar 

theme. 

The double role of a delegate in the Programme Committee and likewise an employee in 

an NCP and the potential conflict of interest are highlighted by the following quote from 

the German delegate for the Work Programme for energy and employee of the German 

NCP Energy: 

‘Nationale Kontaktstellen sind nicht in dem Programmausschuss. Das ist/ Ich bin zwar 

in dem Programmausschuss, aber in einer anderen Funktion. Also, ich bin nicht als Na-

tionale Kontaktstelle da, sondern das wird regelmäßig auch von meinen Kollegen im 

Netzwerk, NKS-Netzwerk zusammengeworfen und vermischt und das führt manchmal 

zu Problemen.  

Weil als nationale Kontaktstelle berät man die Stakeholder. Und wenn ein bestimmtes 

Konsortium zum Beispiel beraten, dann würde man auch das Interesse/ Man hat ja sozu-

sagen selbst mitgewirkt an der Ausgestaltung eines Projektes, das Interesse im Pro-

grammausschuss vertreten. Interessenskonflikt und das geht nicht’ (German NCP En-

ergy, Interview 1).  

Conceptually speaking, this possible conflict of interest results from the NCP being a 

boundary social world. Boundary work surrounds the coordination and relation between 

different social worlds and their different aims. Based on the above citations, it becomes 

much clearer how manifold and probably also ambiguous their roles are. The NCP em-

ployees are presented as having multi-directed responsibilities and relations towards the 

following actors and social worlds: 

National researchers: They are a source of information and support, just as they demand 

the support of the NCPs to include their research themes in the Work Programme devel-

opment process.  
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National ministries: Being based in the national ministries, to whom they are accountable, 

the NCP employees in their role as national delegates are assigned to follow national 

political interests. 

NCP network: As the analysis has already shown, the NCPs are very well connected, 

forming networks among each other to speak with louder voices. 

Other Member States’ delegates: Through their working relations as delegates with other 

national delegates, they collaborate to strengthen common issues. 

The European Commission (represented by the Directorate-Generals and representing the 

European idea): As NCPs, their task is to be a national advisory on what the European 

Commission in the Framework Programme arena wants from the programme participants. 

What are the relevant policies, priorities, and aims? As experts for the European perspec-

tive in a certain research field and its policy relevance, they must have a sense of both 

responsibility and belonging. 

Where these ambiguous belongings culminate is exemplified by the German liaison office 

KOWI, which exemplifies these multifarious involvements. Replying to the question of 

how KOWI can influence Work Programme development, the following was stated: 

‘im Bereich ERC, das können wir jetzt ganz normal machen über unseren Zugang zum 

BMBF72 und dann zum Programmausschuss einfach dann was einspeisen.  

Und bei den anderen Themen gerade Verbundforschung ähm dadurch das wir keine Na-

tionale Kontaktstelle da sind haben wir da nicht den direkten Zugriff sagen wir mal aufs 

BMBF und die Programmausschüsse.  

Nichts desto trotz kennen wir die Leute da und die Fragen uns auch nach unserer An-

sicht und Meinung.  

Und wir machen das aber auch über das IGLO Netzwerk,73 die das dann wiederrum in 

Brüssel ähm in die verschiedenen Gremien einspeisen und unter anderen eben auch in 

den Programmausschuss  

oder wir sprechen direkt mit den Vertretern der Kommission, die wir eben auch alle 

sehr gut kennen. Und eh haben da eben verschiedene Kanäle, einmal über die nationa-

len, also offiziell sagen wir mal, es national einzukippen oder ähm machen das eben 

über die ganz vielfältigen Kontakte die wir auf allen Ebenen in Brüssel haben’ (KOWI, 

Interview 4). 

 
72 The BMBF is the Federal Ministry of Education and Research in Germany. 
73 THE IGLO network is the Informal Group of Liaison Offices at the EU level.  
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This quote impressively reveals that besides formal access to the national ministry and 

the Programme Committee, various other relations and contacts exist, which allow KOWI 

to intervene and integrate research topics into the Work Programme development process. 

KOWI, as part of the boundary world liaison offices/NCPs, thus obtains a highly relevant 

role within the co-production of the research agendas within the Framework Programme 

arena. To conclude these elaborations, the following was asked at the beginning: Who can 

participate in the co-production process of Work Programme development from the 

Member States side? It was learned that the boundary world of NCPs/liaison offices, at 

least in the German case, is the key entry point for any national influence. 

In the following section (7.3), describes the negotiations over the Work Programme for 

energy in its second phase. The formal channels of external input are closed, and the 

negotiations now occur between the Commission and the Member States within the Pro-

gramme Committee. 

7.3. Practices of drafting 

‘[…] die Strategie […] wie gesagt das sind 5 Seiten maximal 10 d.h. das ist alles 

ziemlich oberflächlich. Ist aber auch gewollt so, weil das Arbeitsprogramm als 

solches wird erst später diskutiert. Die Strategie, idealer Weise wird dann über-

führt in ein Arbeitsprogramm. Und wenn man das Arbeitsprogramm liest sollte 

man schon […] die klare Linie von der Strategie zum Arbeitsprogramm finden’ 

(DG RTD energy unit, Interview 9). 

As this quote indicates, the second phase of drafting the Work Programme includes a 

step-by-step development of a Work Programme that exceeds 100 pages in length based 

on the scoping paper. The drafting phase is divided into two sections: Section (7.3) fo-

cuses on the formal procedure and Section (7.4) follows the drafting processes surround-

ing the integration of SSH aspects into the energy research agenda in detail. 

This section first explores the responsibilities for content and concrete research questions 

in the writing process; second, it examines the contribution of Member States; and third, 

it looks at the organisation and coordination of comments and changes. Subsection (7.3.1) 

briefly describes the third phase of energy Work Programme development, namely the 

publication phase. 

The first draft of the Work Programme includes only a short description of each topic. 

With every new version, the level of detail increases. At the first Programme Committee 

meeting of the second phase, the topic titles and short descriptions are the basis upon 

which the Member States again consult their stakeholders and comment. This process 

was described by the head of the DG RTD Work Programme energy unit as follows: 
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‘[…] dann gibt es sagen wir mal, eine Runde auf diese Topic Titles mit 4-5 Linien, dann 

dieses mal ein bisschen mehr Zeit sagen wir mal noch 3 Runden aufm Draft Arbeitspro-

gramm und nach 3 Runden normalerweise, also 3 Iterationsrunden ist das dann mehr 

oder weniger in einem Stadium wo eigentlich jeder mehr oder weniger damit leben 

kann. Das wird sicherlich einige Punkte geben wo manche unzufrieden sind, aber gut, 

das lässt sich dann auch nicht vermeiden, aber im Großen und Ganzen, nach 3 Runden’ 

(DG RTD energy unit, Interview 9). 

Within these approximately three rounds of drafting, the topic’s substructure, including 

the challenge, scope, impact, action, and budget, is decided upon. 

In a third meeting, once the Programme Committee has decided on the topics of the Work 

Programme, the DG RTD and DG ENER Work Programme energy units work to include 

all of the comments and changes. Internally, the term ‘topic champion’ is used, as further 

described by the head of the DG RTD Work Programme Energy Unit: 

‘also jeder praktisch jeder Topic hat ihren Champion sozusagen. Ja also jemand der da-

für verantwortlich ist die zu schreiben, die also, der auch für den Inhalt dafür verant-

wortlich ist. Meine Aufgabe ist es dann das alles zusammenzuführen […]’ (DG RTD 

energy unit, Interview 9). 

The same interviewee explained how the topic champions react to the comments of the 

Member States as follows: 

‘In der Regel versuchen wir schon, äh das aufzunehmen soweit es geht. Ähm oft-

mals sind natürlich dann die Kommentare (.) die werden dann die gehen dann oft 

nochmal ein Detaillevel weiter runter um eben bestimmte nationale Interessen 

dann nochmal explizit da drinne zu erwähnen.  

Also, wenn es Forschergruppen gibt, die zu einem sehr bestimmten Teil arbeiten, 

der von so´ner Topic zwar abgedeckt werden aber nicht explizit genannt wurde, 

dann wollen sie, dass das nochmal explizit genannt wird, damit auch ganz klar 

wird, ok die passen da rein.  

In solchen Fällen sagen wir dann aber auch, dann nee das ist schon drinne und 

müssen es dann nicht nochmal aufzählen, weil wenn wir es einmal aufzählen, 

dann kommen natürlich alle anderen und sagen: “Ah aber, das gehört auch noch 

dazu, und das auch und das auch”. “Ja aber das ist doch nur ein Beispiel”, “ja aber 

das ist wichtig”, als wenn das eine exklusive Liste wäre’ (DG RTD energy unit, 

Interview 9). 
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Turning the Work Programme into an ‘exclusive list’ and thereby influencing the agenda 

setting, even before any application is written, would circumvent any competition. At this 

point, the issue of ‘old-buddy networks’ should be reflected on once more. The above-

mentioned Member State strategy is probably one way to tailor-make calls for a specific 

consortium. As stated in Chapter 6, the new Work Programme structure of open calls is 

an additional new programming practice that works against this exclusivity.  

The influence of national delegations is reflected in the following quote of another DG 

RTD officer: 

‘And I think very often the topics are not Goethe or Shakespeare, but genuine European 

topics, but you can see that long sentences, it’s not the Commission officials, which is 

not able to write a clear sentence, but the commission will write clear sentences and 

you'll have commas included, tatatata ... that's the German touch, and also, that's the 

British touch, and without forgetting this and that's the Italian touch. Then you have re-

ally this text which in the origin – I think – well written. And in the end they’ll become 

more badly written, but encompassing more the EU problematic’ (DG RTD, Interview 

18). 

Comparing the two quotes, both illuminate two sides of the same coin. On the one hand, 

it must be ensured that the research agenda takes all national circumstances into account 

– it is co-created. On the other hand, however, it must not end up in the aforementioned 

‘exclusive list’ for specific research groups. These negotiations are in a constant struggle 

and balancing act between national and European Union interests. 

Good narrative governance skills are required to persuade either side. For the Commis-

sion as well as the Member States, their own narratives need to be adaptable to the narra-

tive infrastructures of the other world. In particular, NCP employees in their role as na-

tional experts in the Programme Committee are likewise experts in translating and adapt-

ing narratives, and they are accustomed to using different narrative infrastructures. If a 

framing narrative of the Framework Programme arena is comparatively new and open, 

the chances of entering and influencing it with narrative components are higher as to try 

to change a historical, stabilised narrative, especially if the narrative has already been 

further institutionalised by standards within a technological zone. Nevertheless, techno-

logical zones can also be negotiated and changed, as the new call structure exemplifies. 

The whole writing process is further supported by an IT tool. With the help of this tool, 

tables can be created in which all of the comments and changes of each commentator as 

well as the reactions of the topic champions are displayed. The following quote from the 
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head of the DG RTD Work Programme energy unit reflects an everyday experience of 

Work Programme drafting before and after the IT tool was deployed: 

‘[…] es gibt intern ein IT-Tool mittlerweile, wo das alles reingegeben wird. Und das 

formatiert das ganze Dokument auch. Früher war das nicht so, früher waren das einfach 

Word Dateien, die ich dann z.B. betreut habe oder weitergeführt habe, andere haben das 

anders gemacht. War aber schwierig allein mit dem ganzen Format, also Times New 

Roman darauf kann man sich noch einigen auch 12, aber dann wie werden Topics? 

Werden die fett und unterstrichen oder, also ich mein, von solcher Art, aber das führt 

dann schon manchmal dazu, dass die verschiedenen Arbeitsprogramme dann doch rela-

tiv unterschiedlich aussehen, was seltsam ist.  

Dadurch, durch dieses IT-Tool jetzt, ist das Ganze wesentlich harmonisierter und 

es ist auch ja es ist auch leichter dann den Überblick zu behalten. Weil, manchmal 

macht Word komische Sachen und, oder es gibt ne Version, es gibt verschiedene 

Versionen auf denen verschiedene Leute arbeiten, man muss das alles zusammen-

bringen und dann nimmt man mal eine falsche Version und verliert irgendwelche 

Changes, aber das merkt man natürlich nicht, erst wenn jemand, also gibt auch 

verschiedene Probleme über ein halbes Jahr 150ig-seitige Dokumente immer up to 

date zu behalten, wenn sehr sehr viele Leute Beiträge leisten’ (DG RTD energy 

unit, Interview 9). 

These remarks make visible how standards set within the infrastructural zone can also 

support the administrative workflow. For the DG RTD policy officer responsible for the 

Work Programme text, it is much easier to have an overview, to mark comments, their 

progress, and the responses from the Commission side. It is a more transparent process, 

and some work is taken over by the IT tool. 

Towards the end of the drafting process, the distribution of budget per topic is decided. 

Whereas the rough direction resonates throughout the process, details are discussed at a 

later stage. In the first step, the DG RTD and DG ENER decide how to distribute the 

budget between their thematic responsibilities. These decisions need to be coordinated 

with the higher level of the Directorate. Subsequently, the specific units decide how to 

distribute their budget per topic (DG RTD energy unit, Interview 9). In the Programme 

Committee meeting, the Commission indicates a sum per topic, which is then discussed. 

Regarding the budgetary discussions within the Programme Committee, the head of the 

DG RTD Work Programme Energy Unit and the chair of these meetings stated the fol-

lowing: 

‘Erstaunlicherweise, kommentieren sie aber relativ wenig was Budget angeht […] also 

gut wenns grobe, also wenn jetzt wirklich was grob außerhalb der Erwartungen liegt, 
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dann schon. Aber ansonsten, wenig, war ich oft überrascht, das da relativ wenig kom-

mentiert wird […]  

weil es halt ja eine wichtige Sache ist wieviel Geld auf welches Topic kommt. 

Aber auf der anderen Seite ist es natürlich dann wenn von einem Topic Geld weg-

nimmt oder zugeben möchte, muss mans wo anders wegnehmen und das sind 

dann auch oft schwierige Diskussionen’ (DG RTD energy unit, Interview 9). 

The last aspect raises a dilemma between the Member States. If each Member State has a 

certain portfolio of energy research interests that overlap in different constellations, it 

seems unlikely that coalitions will be built among each other without losing any amount 

on a preferential topic. That is probably one reason why these such coalitions themselves 

are not formed. 

Before examining the second aspect of topic formulation, the integration of SSH content 

into the energy research agenda of the Work Programme, the final step of Work Pro-

gramme development, is briefly described in Subsection (7.3.1). 

7.3.1. Wrapping things up 

This subsection briefly describes the last mostly legal and formal procedural steps for 

finally publishing the Work Programme as a call for proposals to the applicants. 

After the drafts of the Work Programme have undergone several feedback loops between 

the Programme Committee and the responsible policy officers within the DG RTD and 

DG ENER, a consensus is reached among Programme Committee members. The Work 

Programme is then reviewed by the legal unit and the cross-cutting issues unit of the DG 

RTD, followed by an official Interservice Consultation, where all other Directorate-Gen-

erals have three more weeks to comment on the Work Programme.  

This consultation step is already prepared throughout the whole drafting process. Besides 

the DG RTD and DG ENER, other Directorate-Generals are already involved during the 

first two phases of Work Programme development. Following the statement of the head 

of the DG RTD Work Programme energy unit, especially active are the Directorate-Gen-

eral of Environment, the Directorate-General of Climate, the Directorate-General of 

Transport, and Directorate-General Connect. He further explained why those Directorate-

Generals already being included before the formal consultation is a benefit for the Work 

Programme, even though this means an increasing coordination effort on his side: 

‘Und die haben dann auch die Möglichkeit Kommentare abzugeben, also die werden in 

jedem Schritt auch involviert, d.h. alle Dokumente […] die schicken wir im Prinzip 

auch intern, also verteilen wir auch intern, damit dann später bei der Interservice 
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Konsultation, also das ist der formale Schritt um zu´nem abgestimmten Kommissions-

papier zu kommen. Damit da keine Probleme auftreten, werden die anderen Services 

schon davor involviert. 

Jaja, und das ist ja oft auch zum Gewinn des Arbeitsprogramms, wenn dann eben an-

dere Policy Services da auch ihren Beitrag leisten können und dafür sorgen, dass eben 

Topics richtig reflektieren, was eben in bestimmten Politikbereich passiert, was ja nicht 

selbstverständlich ist. Ich mein die Kommission ist groß, nicht jeder hat die Zeit zu le-

sen und zu verfolgen was da irgendwo passiert, insofern das ist oft auch zum Vorteil des 

Arbeitsprogramms, macht es aber natürlich in der Koordination nicht leichter’ (DG 

RTD energy unit, Interview 9). 

Following the rules of procedure, the comments of the interservice consultation need to 

be formally accepted or rejected by the Work Programme energy unit of the DG RTD, 

where ‘[…] in the worst case they can block the Work Programme, this needs to be dis-

cussed and can reach up to Director-Generals level, it can become quite delicate […]’ 

(DG RTD energy unit, Interview 9). Without going into detail, this example illustrates 

that each formal step of the Work Programme development process can be influenced by 

the respective social worlds, which here are the Directorate-Generals that are not directly 

involved in the energy Work Programme development.  

After the Interservice Consultation, the Programme Committee has two weeks to approve 

or disapprove the Work Programme document. This approval or disapproval needs no 

other meeting – each Programme Committee member gives their response in written form 

(DG RTD energy unit, Interview 9). 

Finally, a Commission adoption procedure starts, which requires another two to three 

weeks. Then, the Work Programme is officially adopted, the calls for proposals are pub-

lished, and potential applicants can start to write their research proposals, while the arena 

of energy Work Programme development starts the drafting process of the next Work 

Programme. 

This overview of the drafting of the Work Programme focused on the enabling and lim-

iting factors of the technological tones and the broad lines of negotiations, occurring 

mostly through a back and forth on written comments on the Work Programme. In the 

following section (7.4), the focus is on how SSH aspects were embedded throughout the 

Work Programme development. It focuses on processes during the second drafting phase 

of the energy Work Programme development, but also provides background information 

on the first strategic phase. 
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The following section thus reflects on the effectiveness of cross-cutting issues as criteria 

for the quality of the zone of qualification. It highlights how these new ways of standard-

ising narratives, through the implementation of an agreed-upon value through an institu-

tionalised new position within the DG RTD energy unit, led to a restructuring of narrative 

infrastructures within the energy Work Programme development arena. 

7.4. Integrating SSH topics 

This section is divided into four subsections, each of which focuses on another aspect of 

integrating SSH aspects into the Work Programme’s energy research agenda. In the first 

subsection (7.4.1), the emphasis is on how scepticism towards the mainstreaming ap-

proach is formulated by different social worlds of the energy research arena. The second 

subsection (7.4.2) analyses the two main SSH-energy narratives that were found within 

the Work Programme formulation practices: the acceptance and participation narratives. 

The third subsection (7.4.3) then focuses on how besides the mainstreaming into technical 

energy topics, genuine SSH-energy topics were defined. Finally, subsection (7.4.4) ex-

amines how these developments within the energy Work Programme development arena 

were anticipated by and influenced the further establishment of an SSH-energy social 

world within this arena. 

In Section (6.3), the SSH were considered a new criterion of quality in the form of a cross-

cutting issue within the technological zone of qualification of Horizon 2020. Within the 

DG RTD, the implementation of cross-cutting issues is coordinated by a specific horizon-

tal unit, which organises the mainstreaming process (DG RTD, Interview 25). Within the 

Work Programme energy unit of the DG RTD, a position for the integration of SSH rel-

evance into the Work Programme was created. 

The newly appointed SSH-energy policy officer resumed his work as follows: 

‘[…] mit den Kollegen daran zu arbeiten, dass also TATSÄCHLICH gemainstre-

amt wird und da haben wir sehr viel Energie reingesteckt. Und das war auch nicht 

so eine einfache Aufgabe, ne, weil also wir auch viel damit zu tun haben, dass halt 

unsere Kollegen Wissenschaftler sind oder Techniker, Ingenieure und die sagen 

erstmal  

‘SSH, a) das verstehe ich nicht oder b) das ist ´ne Black Box wo irgendwas vor 

sich geht was mir nicht klar ist und wo ich irgendwie auch nicht verstehe warum 

das relevant sein soll’. 

 Da haben wir halt gearbeitet mit den Kollegen und ihnen so versucht das nahe zu 

bringen, mit einigem Erfolg, also nicht 100%igem Erfolg - leider, aber doch schon 

einigem Erfolg’ (DG RTD energy unit, Interview 10). 
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Regarding the governance of technological zones through narratives, the newly estab-

lished position of an SSH-energy policy officer is an enabling element. The technological 

zone, here a zone of qualification through the criterion of quality SSH relevance, already 

prestructured the need to include new narratives into the energy research’s narrative in-

frastructure. Which narratives and how they gained relevance were within the responsi-

bility of the SSH-energy policy officer. On the other hand, the mainstreaming had limiting 

effects regarding the scope for action of the topic champions. They were obliged to inte-

grate SSH aspects into their technical research questions and were confronted with new 

narratives, which they needed to adapt to their pre-existing narrative infrastructures. 

The following subsection begins the discussion of how the integration of SSH topics into 

the Work Programme occurred by examining the different forms of scepticism, which 

arose out of the new institutional setting. 

7.4.1. Mainstreaming scepticism 

The starting point of this subsection is the assumption that the new criterion of quality 

SSH relevance itself cannot be taken for granted among the Work Programme writers. 

Another assumption is that that adaptable SSH-energy narratives must be presented and 

explained by the SSH-energy policy officer. First, two short examples are provided that 

broaden the picture by demonstrating how contradictive political (example one) and sci-

entific (example two) narratives can form hurdles within the mainstreaming process. Sec-

ond, a more detailed example of the SSH-energy policy officer on his mainstreaming 

practices is presented to show his reaction and interaction with the scepticism he con-

fronts. 

The first example was provided by the head of the DG RTD Work Programme energy 

unit. It concerns a topic writer who integrated SSH perspectives and the resulting conflict:  

‘CCS [Carbon Capture and Storage] hat dann Public Acceptance mit reingenommen 

und natürlich gibt es dann intern Kommentare von GD Klima und GD Umwelt, “Wa-

rum sollen wir jetzt zahlen dafür, dass die Leute fossile Brennstoffe akzeptieren oder ak-

zeptieren, dass die Fossilen noch weiter genutzt werden, das ist doch völlig entgegen 

unserer Interessen” und naja, so ganz nicht, kommt halt drauf an wie man, wie man 

überhaupt die Rolle von CCS oder fossilen Brennstoffen in der, im Übergang sieht, da 

gibt es halt unterschiedliche Meinungen. Und die Energieleute würden was anderes sa-

gen als die Umweltleute. Ja so ist das. […]  

Also, das heißt, es gibt auch, man handelt sich damit auch durchaus, man macht sich da-

mit auch angreifbar, wenn man dann diese sozialen Komponenten oder die sozioökono-

mischen Komponenten mit einbezieht, in die Topics. Insofern ist da jetzt nicht jeder 
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scharf drauf’ (DG RTD energy unit, Interview 9). 

This example demonstrates that the integration of SSH, which in this case is based on a 

social acceptance narrative, can provoke a burst of conflictual narratives that exist on 

another, political level, namely competing energy future narratives among the different 

Directorate-Generals of the Commission. In the given example, an energy future narrative 

that includes a role for CCS technologies and fossil fuels stands in opposition to another 

energy future narrative, here adjudged to the Directorate-General Climate and Environ-

ment, which does not include a transition role for fossil fuels. 

Furthermore, from the perspective of the energy research community’s social world, a 

scepticism towards SSH integrated energy research questions was formed: 

‘[…] erstmal gibt es ne riesen Skepsis gegenüber solcher Forschung, weil es einfach 

dem dem Ideal sozusagen der Forschung, die ja ganz stark, die ist ja ganz stark natur-

wissenschaftlich geprägt, also diese Idee von Replizierbarkeit und von Objektivität, die 

jetzt in den Sozialwissenschaften sowieso schon weitgehend hinter [lacht] weitgehend 

hinterfragt ist, […] Das ist erstmal so das Grundproblem, das es gegenüber solcher For-

schung sehr starke Skepsis gibt in der etablierteren [besondere Betonung auf den Silben. 

langgezogen] Community’ (Environment Science and Policy Institute Germany, Inter-

view 5). 

It can be concluded that the standardisation of SSH as a cross-cutting issue and the further 

institutionalisation through a dedicated subunit and task force at the DG RTD level were 

confronted with much deeper-rooted contradictory narratives. Contradictory epistemo-

logical narratives are the root of different disciplines in the (SSH) energy research com-

munities. This results in a constellation with much less common narrative infrastructures 

to base collaboration upon. 

Based on these different forms of scepticism, the DG RTD SSH-energy officer followed 

different angles of continuous awareness-raising among his colleagues. He gave the fol-

lowing example to illustrate an everyday scene between him and a colleague, who are 

attempting to find common ground for integrating SSH aspects into a topic. It is a re-

counted dialogue regarding the theme of ocean energy: 

Policy officer responsible for ocean energy:  

‘[…] es wäre absolut nicht relevant SSH und so, und es gäbe sowieso ohnehin alle mög-

lichen Regularien, die das schon erfassen würden, und deswegen, sie könnten sich auf 

die technische Seite beschränken das würde reichen’. 

SSH-energy policy officer: 
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‘Naja also stell dir vor, du gehst z.B. [an die Atlantikküste] und nimmt sich so ein 

Ocean Energy Apparat und versenkt denn da im Meer, gut und schön. Und dann guckt 

man sich an was machen denn die Fluten mit meinem Apparat und da gewinnt man Er-

kenntnisse. Aber bevor man das macht, sollte man doch vielleicht mal schauen: wer 

wohnt denn da rund rum? Und was könnten die denn da für Sichtweisen haben? Gibt es 

da vielleicht Tourismus, gibt es da vielleicht Fischerei in dem Gebiet? Und ist es den 

Leuten egal, wenn da jetzt Ocean Energy gemacht wird, oder hätten die da vielleicht ´ne 

Meinung? Und wenn sie eine hätten, dann sollte man das ja vielleicht vorher mit einbe-

ziehen in das Design von dem Forschungsprogramm äh auch wenn man nur Akzeptanz 

fördern will, also, wenn man dafür sorgen will, man kann dann nachher seine Forschung 

machen. Man kann natürlich auch viel weitergehen, vielleicht wäre es ja für Städte und 

Örtlichkeiten von Interesse, die könnten das ja vielleicht auch übernehmen, die könnten 

das ja auch zu ihrem Projekt machen, ne all solche Sachen. Das bietet sich doch an’.  

Policy officer responsible for ocean energy: ‘Ja, hm vielleicht’ (DG RTD energy unit, 

Interview 10). 

This example demonstrates how the SSH-energy policy officer attempted to integrate new 

narratives into the narrative infrastructure of the ocean energy topic writer. The narrative 

governance practice of the SSH-energy policy officer was pursued in three steps. The 

precondition for narrative governance to work is that the narratives must be understood 

and considered important for one’s own purpose and work. Based on this precondition, 

the first step was to make the SSH-energy narratives comprehensible by building connec-

tions with the narrative infrastructure of the topic writer. In the second step, the SSH-

energy policy officer identified spaces where it would be an asset to integrate SSH as-

pects. Finally, in the third step, he supported the topic champion by preparing sentences 

and section fragments to be integrated into the topic’s text (DG RTD energy unit, Inter-

view 10). 

This three-step narrative governance process requires continual rehearsals, while the di-

rection and content of the selected narratives always entail an enabling and a limiting 

effect. Such effects refer to the disciplines who can participate and the resulting soci-

otechnical energy narratives evolving and guiding decisions at the European Union level. 

One main narrative was already part of the aforementioned examples – the acceptance 

narrative. The following subsection looks at this in more detail and contrasts this narra-

tive with a participation narrative. 
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7.4.2. Acceptance and participation narratives 

This subsection focuses on the two main SSH-energy narratives that were identified dur-

ing SSH mainstreaming processes within the energy Work Programme development. The 

social acceptance or acceptance narrative and the participation narrative. The ac-

ceptance narrative can be found predominantly in the social world of natural sciences 

energy research, whereas the participation narrative was actively supported by the SSH-

energy policy officer. Both narratives’ focus is limited to the concrete effects of energy 

technologies on society, the embedding of these technologies within society, and the ways 

in which society participates in these processes. 

The previous examples on CCS and ocean energy already introduced a social acceptance 

narrative. Socioeconomic research in energy has a long tradition focusing on the aspects 

of (1) energy externalities, (2) modelling, and (3) social acceptance (detailed in Subsec-

tion 5.3.4). This was, following the logic of narrative infrastructures, an easily accessible 

path to follow in the energy Work Programme development of Horizon 2020. The SSH-

energy policy officer stated the following: 

‘[…] hier wird grad sehr viel über soziale Akzeptanz geredet.  

Also (.) so dass, die traditionelle Herangehensweise ist wohl die, dass man sich ir-

gendwo was überlegt, dass man ´ne neue Maschine entwickelt und dann, wenn die Ma-

schine fertig ist, man überzeugt davon ist das das ´ne gute Maschine ist. Dann möchte 

man die irgendwo hinstellen und DANN fragt man die Menschen, die da wohnen, ob 

das gut ist. Und dann wundert man sich oft, wenn die Menschen sagen, wir wollen diese 

Maschinen hier nicht haben. Aus irgendwelchen Gründen, dann sagt man ja, die Men-

schen verstehen das nicht, man muss das ihnen erklären, man muss es denen näherbrin-

gen’ (DG RTD energy unit, Interview 10). 

This approach can be referred to as the deficit model of public understanding of science 

(Wynne, 1995). When the public lacks information about a technology, it can be provided 

and explained by experts; hence, the experts work on improving their communication to 

the public. In the directly following passage of the interview, the interviewee contrasted 

this understanding with the understanding of the SSH task force he belongs to: 

‘Und wir sagen also, wir die Task Force über SSH, wir sagen also unseren Technikern, 

das ist der verkehrte Weg ihr könnt das nicht so machen. Wundert euch nicht, wenn die 

Leute sich aufregen oder wenn sie sich hintergangen fühlen, oder wenn wenn sie sich 

dagegen wehren. Aus welchen Gründen auch immer, und die Gründe müssen nicht im-

mer die richtigen sein. Ne, aber wundert euch nicht, wenn ihr es so macht. Ihr müsst 

vorher hingehen, ihr müsst die Leute involvieren, die Leute müssen selber die 
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Gelegenheit haben Stellung zu nehmen. Vielleicht sich die Sache auch zu eigen zu ma-

chen oder auch nicht. Vielleicht muss man die Sache auch abändern […]’ (DG RTD 

energy unit, Interview 10).  

The participation narrative he elaborated on defines another moment – when nonexperts 

should be involved. This is preferable before a new technique is developed. Additionally, 

how they are involved was important to him. He presented the necessity of active involve-

ment. This participation narrative involves a subsequent openness regarding the design 

and development of technologies. 

The DG ENER is also part of the task force that works on the integration of SSH into the 

energy Work Programmes. During the interview with the topic writer for smart cities in 

the DG ENER, the author gained the impression that his work was embedded in a soci-

otechnical understanding. The following example was provided when the author asked 

about SSH integration, which represents a participation narrative: 

‘Eigentlich ist es wirklich so, dass das soweit es geht Participatory Planning am Anfang, 

dann aber auch wirklich, ja sagen wir mal projektbegleitende BETREUUNG auch in 

dem Sinne durch Schulung. Also sowohl am Anfang dann, wenn es dann zum Beispiel 

was wir, was wir toll finden, was in paar von den Projekten auch gut funktioniert ist 

dann Crowd Funding für zum Beispiel für Photovoltaik oder sowas. Wo die Leute auch, 

ja, auch investieren können. Also nicht nur, “ah man hat mir jetzt was gegeben und ich 

finde das jetzt toll”, sondern “ich glaub da dran und investiere da drin sogar”. Also 

sowas und solches Zeug sowieso’ (DG ENER, Interview 19). 

For a brief orientation, the interviewee belongs to the natural scientist and engineering 

social world. The above citation includes the aspects of participation and responsibility. 

Those issues are represented within the Framework Programme arena through the cross-

cutting issue of Responsible Research and Innovation (RRI), which is another criterion 

of quality assessment that has additionally become a driving narrative of the Framework 

Programme subprogramme Science with and for Society (part of the Framework Pro-

gramme structure since FP 6). In the following quote, the SSH-energy policy officer of 

the DG RTD explained where he sees the differences and overlaps between the SSH and 

the RRI criterion: 

‘[…] wir sagen eigentlich immer, man darf die Sachen nicht miteinander vermischen. 

Es ist also schön und gut, es ist prima, wenn man Leute beteiligt, aber das hat jetzt ei-

gentlich mit sozialwissenschaftlichen Ansätzen zur Energieforschung jetzt erstmal 

nichts zu tun. Also wenn man sagt, wir möchten verstehen warum die Leute sich beteili-

gen oder nicht. Dann ja, aber, wenn man einfach nur sagt, nein wir müssen dafür 
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sorgen, DASS sich mehr Leute beteiligen. Dann ist das eigentlich erstmal etwas Ande-

res. Das ist keine Forschung. Insofern, also wir wir sind immer, wir sind immer darauf 

bedacht, dass wir sagen, ok lass uns den Forschungsansatz nicht vergessen. Also wir 

wollen, dass der SSH Gedanke darin ist, dass wir da einen Forschungsansatz mitein-

bauen und nicht so sehr, dass wir wollen, dass die Leute für die Energiewende sind. Das 

wollen wir natürlich auch am Ende, aber das ist jetzt nicht so der Kern der SSH Integra-

tion’ (DG RTD energy unit, Interview 10). 

This statement means, in turn, that the role of SSH being integrated in energy topics into 

the Work Programme should focus on interpretative questions about why and how people 

participate or not in technology developments. A co-creation of an energy topic that in-

cludes SSH aspects in that regard can only function if a diverse set of SSH-energy narra-

tives are available, approachable, and usable. These narratives must be rich in content but 

also focus on the role of SSH regarding how to integrate them and when. SSH-energy 

narratives would therefore need to go beyond social acceptance narratives in a deficit 

model understanding. 

The examples of the policy officers in the DG RTD and DG ENER left the impression 

that they are lacking examples of different SSH research questions, especially interdisci-

plinary research questions regarding sociotechnical co-production processes. These are 

rooted in a missing narrative infrastructure, which can combine SSH research questions 

with the practical or natural scientific approaches and experiences for topic writers in the 

energy sector. This leads to a more general question: Is it possible to integrate SSH as-

pects into technology-driven topics in this top-down manner?  

Thus far, it seems a persuasive practice, often working against but not with each other. 

The topic writers are caught between the demands that are formulated by the social worlds 

of the Commission, including the new demand to integrate SSH aspects into their topics. 

On the other hand, they are in contact with the energy researchers, benefitting from the 

funding and attempting to identify themselves with the research agenda, which has been 

developed in the Commission. Here, demands are rooted within the logics and aims of 

the scientific, engineering, and technological worlds. With the attempts to integrate SSH, 

another social world with new demands entered their everyday working practices. This 

led to the necessity of the topic writers successively building upon their own narrative 

infrastructure, which enabled them to mediate between the worlds they are confronted 

with. The role of the SSH-energy policy officer is accordingly a mediating role, offering 

adaptable narratives and supporting their integration into narrative infrastructures, as well 

as a reviewing role for ensuring that SSH aspects are integrated. 
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The next subsection turns attention to the development of genuine SSH-energy topics that 

stand for themselves within the Work Programme research agenda.  

7.4.3. Dedicated SSH topics 

The embedding into the energy challenge occurred through two strategies. One strategy 

that was elaborated in the previous subsection (7.4.2) was to include SSH elements into 

the more technological topics. Another strategy was to formulate dedicated SSH-energy 

topics that would mainly target the SSH community working on energy issues. This sec-

ond strategy – examined in detail now – can be considered an exception, as the following 

statement of the SSH-energy policy officer of DG RTD illustrates: 

‘[…] wir haben außerdem noch so ein kleines Fenster, das wir geöffnet haben für jetzt 

spezielle SSH Topics. Das ist aber eigentlich die Ausnahme. Also wenn man sich die 

Verordnung anguckt über Horizon 2020, da steht drin; k e i n spezielles sozialwissen-

schaftliches Programm, also außer der Challenge sechs, über reflektive usw. Gesell-

schaften, sondern Integration […]’ (DG RTD energy unit, Interview 10).  

Within the energy Work Programme 16/17, two dedicated SSH-energy topics were writ-

ten by the SSH-energy policy officer of the DG RTD: 

‘[…] also j a wir haben diese zwei Topics da geschrieben. Also die eine über den LCE 

31 über die Faktoren und die Governance Arrangements, die dazu beitragen, dass Ak-

zeptanz da ist oder nicht. So im Wesentlichen geht es darum und dann LCE 32 ist die 

Plattform und da geht es mehr darum Leute zusammenzubringen, Integration, Multidis-

ziplinarität zu fördern und so was’ (DG RTD energy unit, Interview 10). 

Similar to every policy officer, he needed to obtain input from the stakeholder community 

regarding relevant topics and the state of the art in SSH-energy research. As this social 

world is a rather emerging one, and the research community is still quite dispersed, this 

can be considered an additional challenge. Furthermore, it is the reason topic LCE 32 was 

written: 

‘Also wir würden gerne, äh ein Zugangspunkt, also einen vielleicht privilegierten Zu-

gangspunkt haben, wenn wir halt (.) INPUT brauchen, wenn wir irgendwie Beratung 

brauchen, wir wüssten gerne wo wir uns dann hinwenden könnten. Und im Moment 

[…] es gibt natürlich schon Experten, es gibt Universitäten und Plattformen die sich da-

rum kümmern, aber unser Eindruck war, also einmal, dass die sehr so auf sich selber be-

zogen sind und auch eigentlich noch viel weniger mit anderen Disziplinen zusammen 

arbeiten, vor allem mit den technischen Disziplinen. Und wir wollten das halt forcieren, 

wir wollten halt dafür sorgen, dass diese ganze Szene mehr zusammenkommt und ja, 
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das unter anderem uns das erlaubt, dann auch auf Beratungsangebote zurückzugreifen, 

aber auch das vielleicht, das ganze, das ganze Forschungsfeld sich mehr vereinheitlicht’ 

(Interview 10, DG RTD). 

Thus, the Commission tried to support the development of a new community, an SSH-

energy social world, while guaranteeing privileged access to such a community. This 

community, from its genesis, thought and acted in an interdisciplinary manner in a soci-

otechnical sense. How much criticism could be expected and what relations such a plat-

form and resulting community establish with the Commission and the research commu-

nities are examined in Chapter 9 (9.2). The next subsection examines the assessments 

regarding the SSH integration from the perspectives of different social worlds of the en-

ergy Work Programme development arena. 

7.4.4. Resonance in the SSH social worlds 

This final subsection of Section (7.4) is dedicated to the perception of the SSH integration 

into the energy Work Programme from the perspective of NCPs and liaison offices as 

well as from the research communities. 

The fact that the integration work of the new position of an SSH-energy policy officer in 

the DG RTD had a visible effect, despite its obstacles, was mentioned by a consultant 

from the German liaison office KOWI: 

‘Aber man hat gemerkt, dass keiner, also dass niemand, der sich da auskennt, an der 

Konzeption mitgearbeitet hat. Während jetzt ganz klar ist, dass da sozial, oder sozioöko-

nomische Fachleute mit auch daran gearbeitet haben. Also im Konzept sinnvoll veran-

kert ist und dass es auch Ausschreibungen sind, die die tatsächlichen Fachleute anspre-

chen’ (KOWI, Interview 6).  

She further explained that until now, the competence had been missing: 

 ‘[…] da war eben die Kompetenz nicht da, dass es so richtig zu verpacken, das es auch 

sinnvoll ist und es nicht nur Phrasen sind, die dann in Anträgen oder Projekten genauso 

mit mehr oder weniger inhaltsfreien Phrasen oder Ansätzen beantwortet wurde. Und 

dass scheint jetzt tatsächlich ein geänderter Ansatz zu sein’ (KOWI, Interview 6).  

This description again hints at a lack of narratives to fill in phrases with arguments and 

knowledge, which enable an actual implementation of sociotechnical research questions 

in the field of energy. She continued positively that, 

‘[…] ich hab den Eindruck, dass das das erste Mal ist, wo man wirklich auch was anzu-

bieten hat, was sehr interessant ist, also auch inhaltlich und wissenschaftlich interessant’ 

(KOWI, Interview 6).  
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This assessment evolved from the experience with the energy research agenda of the pre-

vious Work Programmes and their strong technical orientation. From the perspective of 

a representative of an SSH NCP, whose everyday activities are based on SSH narratives, 

the assessment looks quite different, as the following quote exemplifies:  

‘[…] diese Ausrichtung dieser Themen ist glaub ich noch nicht genau so wie das dieser 

Community der Sozial- und Geisteswissenschaften da entgegen kommt. Also, das Wor-

ding ist ein anderes und da sind die einfach nicht genug integriert, dass also schon beim 

Aufsetzen der Arbeitsprogramme bei dem, bei der Topic Formulierung. Und ich glaube, 

das ist auch so eine Herausforderung bei diesem Ansatz’ (German NCP SSH, Interview 

3).  

Depending on the social world belongings, the narrative infrastructures that guide such 

assessments and the demands on SSH embedding differ. What is considered a successful 

integration of SSH aspects becomes relative. At this point, it makes sense to open up a 

continuum of SSH integration spanning between the usage of ‘phrases’ and a genuine 

SSH wording. A genuine SSH wording can be understood as a text that uses SSH narra-

tives. Additional attention should be drawn to the use of narratives that are adaptable to 

both communities, namely the SSH communities and the natural sciences and technical 

communities in the energy field, to allow interdisciplinary collaboration. 

The topic structure revealed that two things happened in parallel within the SSH integra-

tion efforts: the first was the pushing and/or establishment of a new research community 

of SSH-energy researchers, and the second was the integration into technical topics as a 

matter of interdisciplinarity. These are two closely intertwined developments that targeted 

similar communities confronted with several obstacles. An obstacle for the research com-

munities is addressed in the following statement from an energy research stakeholder: 

‘[…] dass ganz Praktische das so die Karrierewege von von Leuten, die sich in solche 

Forschung begeben, die sind schwieriger, also das passt meistens nicht in die universi-

täre Struktur. […] für die Leute, die ja doch eher ne akademische Karriere anstreben, 

die sind ja das Forschungsrahmenprogramm zielt ja auch ganz stark auf solche ehm (.) 

und richtig auf die richtigen Wissenschaftlerinnen und Wissenschaftler. Das ist da 

schon nen steiniger Weg sag ich mal. Also es ist fängt schon damit an, dass es weniger 

Journals gibt und diese Peer-review Kriterien und das alles so ne. Das ist halt nen ent-

stehender Bereich, […]’ (Environment Science and Policy Institute Germany, Interview 

5). 

An SSH NCP employee explained the developments between research communities and 

the Framework Programme approach of SSH integration as a balancing act: 
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‘Was einfach berücksichtigt werden muss, das es eine Maßnahme ist, die natürlich Top-

Down vernünftig aufbereitet werden muss, das es funktioniert. Also die Wissenschaftler 

müssen da ja mitgehen, also von daher sind das zwei schwierige Bewegungen, die auch 

nicht immer synchron sind. Also ähm, man muss die richtigen Rahmenbedingungen, die 

wirklich auch noch nicht wirklich bekannt sind, schaffen und dann müssen wir gucken, 

dass man die Wissenschaftler ins Boot holt’ (Interview 3, SSH NCP Germany). 

A critical question in this regard is as follows: Are there are any negative effects if a 

consortium integrates SSH into its proposal? Three employees of the SSH NCP in Ger-

many discussed this issue and highlighted the problem of inadequate evaluations: 

Employee one: ‘[…]es gibt dann die große Sorge, dass die Projekte die dann tatsächlich, 

die dann diesen Zugang auch wählen, dass sie aber in der Evaluation schlechter ab-

schneiden, weil man da nicht die entsprechenden Evaluatoren hat. Die dann auch die In-

terdisziplinarität mitbringen, um das dann tatsächlich bewerten zu können’. 

Employee two: ‘Das wurde ja auch schon so kommuniziert, dass die Kommission nicht 

genug Sozialwissenschaftler und Geisteswissenschaftler hat, um das vernünftig zu be-

stücken’. 

Employee one: ‘Ja, also ich mein man muss ja nicht nur sozusagen nicht nur Geistes-

wissenschaftler, man muss ja wirklich auch ein Verständnis für diese interdisziplinären 

ähm Abläufe auch haben und dass nicht nur unter der eigenen Brille sehen und das ist 

natürlich schwierig’ (Interview 3, SSH NCP Germany). 

This sequence takes up an aspect that was addressed in Chapter 6 (6.4) regarding the 

standardising mechanisms that were put in place by the Commission for assessing the 

new quality criteria of SSH in its zone of qualification. The social world of SSH de-

manded a quota for SSH researcher evaluators to guarantee a successful horizontal im-

plementation of SSH. The discussion also covered the differentiation between SSH re-

searchers as such who did not necessarily have an interdisciplinary understanding, as well 

as the exact importance of this sensibility and experience. To the already identified ob-

stacle that could hinder an enforcement of SSH integration (missing SSH-energy narra-

tives and missing scientific structures among others), a lack of experts who could assess 

the new quality criteria within a project application can be added.  

This subsection ends with a summary of the integration of SSH aspects through the con-

ceptual lens of technological zones, especially the zone of qualification. Within the 

Framework Programme arena, the criterion of quality SSH relevance was agreed upon, 

leading to the cross-cutting issue of SSH being integrated within each Work Programme. 

The implementation of the new quality criterion occurs in three successive processes. The 
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Work Programme development is the initial process of the integration, followed by the 

proposal writing of the research communities as the second process, and finally followed 

by the evaluation of the proposals as the third process of integration. 

Within each process, new narratives, social worlds, and arenas enter the situation. The 

Commission can steer the two processes of Work Programme development and partially 

the evaluation of proposals, thereby directly influencing the proposal-writing processes. 

The focus of Chapter 7 has in general been the process of Work Programme development. 

Subsection (7.4) emphasised the integration of SSH aspects into the energy topics. This 

integration was supported by a newly installed position of an SSH-energy policy officer 

at the DG RTD, whose integration practice followed the three successive steps of narra-

tive governance: first, by offering adaptable and comprehensible SSH-energy narratives; 

second, by supporting the identification of spaces where SSH aspects could be integrated 

into technical topics; and third, by preparing text sequences that could be included by the 

topic writers.  

This example has revealed several obstacles that can appear during the implementation 

of the zone of qualification. Continuous work in the form of narrative governance is nec-

essary; the pure setting of a standard does not work without the practices and actions of 

the members of the social worlds involved. Thus, the standards are formed by the narra-

tives of the acting social worlds, which negotiate the role and influence of competing 

narratives in social arenas. The zone of qualification is hereby special as it is about to 

evaluate practices and products for conformity with certain quality criteria. Here, the mar-

gin of discretion is much greater than, for example, in the zone of communication, repre-

sented by the Participant Portal or an IT tool. 

To fully establish the zone of qualification through the criterion of SSH relevance, the 

collaboration of several social worlds is required, especially that between the emerging 

SSH-energy social world and the traditional natural sciences-oriented energy research 

social world. It can be considered a general characteristic of zones of quality that they 

require boundary work and narrative governance to fill the criteria with content (through 

narratives), implement them, and evaluate their implementation.  

The next section (7.5) returns to the processes of energy Work Programme development 

with the help of a more differentiated social worlds/arenas map.  

7.5. Summary 

This chapter has been another zoom-in on the Framework Programme arena, aimed at 

unboxing the procedures and practices of concrete writing and the negotiation of energy 

research agendas within Horizon 2020. The results of this detailed analysis of the energy 
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Work Programme development arena are presented in Figure (20). The guiding question 

presented at the beginning of this chapter asked about the narratives guiding the energy 

Work Programme development actions, their routines, and the room to manoeuvre for the 

respective social worlds. The analysis has revealed that social worlds, their roles, and 

relations among the social worlds of the arena have diversified, and also that they have 

followed different key narratives. 

 

Figure 20:Differentiated social worlds/arenas map of energy Work Programme development 

The main social world in this arena remains the DG RTD, which oversees the whole 

procedure of Work Programme development. The subworld of the Work Programme en-

ergy unit, which is responsible for writing, rewriting, and finalising processes of the Work 

Programme could be further segmented by topic champions responsible for certain 

themes and the new SSH taskforce, which is also a part of the DG RTD subworld cross-

cutting unit. Within the DG ENER, a similar structure of topic champions exists, which 

are responsible for certain issues. The analysis revealed that the energy topics since Hori-

zon 2020 have been newly grouped between the DG RTD and DG ENER. The vanishing 

social world of the Intelligent Energy Europe Programme was separated by the new 
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thematic allocation. The DG ENER and DG RTD now partially cover former Intelligent 

Energy Europe Programme issues. 

Only through this zoom-in was it possible to see the dimensions of the reorganisation of 

the European Commission and the new role of the emerging social world of Executive 

Agencies. Induced by efficiency and simplification narratives, the reorganisation became 

tangible and its effects visible. Due to the aforementioned new allocation of thematic 

responsibilities between the Directorate-Generals, new working relations with the Exec-

utive Agencies need to be established, especially between the DG RTD and INEA (see 

subsection 7.2.2). Another important detail was discovered; that is, the separation be-

tween the policy-making project officers and the project coordinators of the funded pro-

jects. Due to simplification and rationalisation narratives within the European Commis-

sion that led to the outsourcing of management tasks to the Executive Agencies, the pro-

ject coordinators are now only in contact with the agencies’ project officers; thus, the 

direct stakeholder input from the researchers towards the policy-making officers in the 

Directorate-Generals has been cut off. Here, a clash of narratives having become stand-

ardised in the form of new institutional arrangements (simplification and rationalisation 

narratives) and the working practices within the administration can be witnessed. 

Another main result concerns the role of the NCPs/liaison offices. The Member States are 

formally involved and represented within the Programme Committee; the analysis re-

vealed that experts from the world NCPs/liaison offices are often appointed from the 

Member States to be national representatives. The NCPs/liaison office’s main role is to 

support the national research communities in their Framework Programme application 

procedure. The analysis additionally detected that they support the research communities 

in entering their research topics into the agenda-making process. The analysis also dis-

covered that the NCPs/liaison offices are in several conflicts of belonging. In that sense, 

they are a boundary of a social world through their multi-directed responsibilities and 

relations. Within the German case, they could be defined as the key entry point for na-

tional influence on the Work Programme agenda. 

In addition, it was illustrated that the basis for the energy research agenda is already de-

fined by the SET Plan. This plan is the result of the negotiations within another arena – 

the SET Plan arena – in which Member States, the Commission (DG ENER & DG RTD), 

as well as energy research communities and industry have prenegotiated common inter-

ests. The main narrative of this arena is the coherent programming narrative that guides 

its negotiations, which thus also guides the energy Work Programme development.  

Other energy research communities, such as the emerging SSH-energy social world, as a 

part of the European Union energy research communities social world, is additionally 
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trying to influence the energy Work Programme development. Following the newly es-

tablished position within the DG RTD energy unit, which is part of the SSH task force, 

several implications for narrative governance could be drawn, which do not only fit the 

integration of the criterion of quality SSH relevance. 

Narrative governance functions on three levels, or it ideally takes place in three steps, 

which of course overlap and are probably not always necessary at the same intensity de-

pending on the case. Nevertheless, the person, actors, and social world that aim to influ-

ence others through narrative governance will first find themselves in the position of mak-

ing their narratives understandable, comprehensible, and adaptable to other narrative in-

frastructures; second, of indicating spaces to place those narratives within the narrative 

infrastructures of others; and third, of helping to concretely place and implement these 

narratives in these spaces. 

While Chapter 7 was steeped in the energy Work Programme development process, 

mainly from perspectives outside of the Commission, the next chapter (Chapter 8) focuses 

on spaces of interaction between policy makers and researchers at different stages after 

the publication of calls for proposals. This is likewise the time before or during the prep-

aration of a new Work Programme and the gathering of stakeholder influence.  
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8. Hybrid Spaces of Co-Production: Where Policy Meets Sci-

ence 

This chapter focuses on the relations between the social worlds of the Directorate-Gener-

als, Executive Agencies, NCPs and liaison offices, evaluators, and applicants/beneficiar-

ies of the Framework Programme. The focus here lies in hybrid spaces of interaction 

between these social worlds, following the processes from a project’s idea to its manage-

ment. 

Chapter 7 demonstrated how the various worlds of the European Comission, the social 

world of the Executive Agencies, and the social world of NCPs/liaison offices are in-

volved in Work Programme development, and hence in energy research agenda-setting. 

The final step of Work Programme development is the publication of calls for proposals, 

which are the foundation that applicants write their proposals upon. There are rare occa-

sions where representatives from all social worlds meet in person. After the publication 

of the calls, the Commission, Executive Agencies, and NCPs organise Info Days in Brus-

sels to inform potential applicants about the calls for proposals and new evaluation crite-

ria. Info Days are a rare occasion of a hybrid space of interaction and co-production be-

tween these social worlds. The Info Days form the starting point of this chapter, as they 

are described in its first section (8.1). The second section (8.2) focuses on the interactions 

between the NCPs/liaison offices and the applicants during the proposal preparation pe-

riod. The third section (8.3) analyses the interactions between Executive Agency project 

officers, Directorate-Generals, and funding beneficiaries during proposal evaluation and 

project management and dissemination. Section (8.4) shifts the focus to the social world 

of applicants and beneficiaries and serves as a more encompassing transition to Chapter 

9, the final empirical chapter. 

The NCPs and Executive Agencies have been characteristic of boundary social worlds, 

which mark spaces where the Framework Programme’s technological zones in the arena 

of energy Work Programme development and now implementation collide and are ad-

justed according to different demands. Various senses of responsibility towards different 

social worlds became visible in many of their descriptions throughout Chapter 7. Due to 

these respective responsibilities, the boundary social worlds inherit narrative infrastruc-

tures from several other social worlds and translate, channel, and filter other social 

worlds’ narratives. Translating, channelling, and filtering practices are practices of narra-

tive governance, which are analysed in the following sections. Through these practices of 

narrative governance standards, narratives are co-produced between the boundary social 

worlds and the social worlds of the Commission and the applicants/beneficiaries of the 

Framework Programme funding. Chapter 7 presented the example of SSH integration, as 
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one way in which standards of the zone of qualification are implemented through prac-

tices of narrative governance, thus supporting the visibility and agency of the emerging 

social world of SSH-energy research communities. Chapter 8 now highlights other ways 

in which applicants can increase their visibility and agency within the arena of energy 

Work Programme implementation. 

8.1. Energy info days and the Commission communication narrative 

This section develops the example of the energy Info Days in the Commission’s commu-

nication narrative, which is characterised by great ambiguities. At the energy Info Days, 

narratives of the Framework Programme and the energy Work Programme development 

arena are publicly retold. The following field insight from the energy Info Days of Work 

Programme 16/17 in 2015 aims to recreate the atmosphere of these events for the reader.  

The Info Days take place in the Charlemagne Building of the European Commission. It 

is a very representative site. Many suited people, men and women stand in the building’s 

lobby in line to get their nametag, alphabetically ordered, handed out from same looking 

ladies with pink blazers. After receiving your nametag, they ask for your passport. The 

security check takes place like in an airport. The event takes place on the second floor in 

a big room, which looks similar to the UN’s General Assembly. Sitting rows after sitting 

rows with headphones for – probably translations. In the back of the room are separated 

boxes for – I guess translators. The room has descending stairs, and there is a long po-

dium for around 10–12 speakers and a presenter desk behind a big sized screen at the 

end of the room. Today it is full, and almost every seat is taken. It is the perfect surround-

ing to observe and get an idea of how things work. It is a rare space of visible perfor-

mances between the social worlds of interest to me (Fieldnotes 1, Info Days). 

For an idea how these energy Info Days are structured, Figure (21) presents a copy of the 

agenda for the first day. On the second day, the energy Work Programme themes were 

covered in parallel sessions.74 

 
74 The sessions covered the following topics: Session 1: Biofuels and cross-sectorial session; Session 2: 

Carbon capture, storage, or re-use and flexible and efficient fossil fuel power plants; Session 3: Energy 

efficiency and smart cities and communities; Session 4: Renewable electricity and heating/cooling; and 

Session 5: Smart grids and storage. Parallel to the WP of clean, secure, and efficient energy, a EURATOM 

side event takes place where the WP of the EURATOM research programme is presented. Its agenda is also 

printed on the WP energy agenda. 
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Figure 21:Agenda for the energy Info Day 2015 

The following analysis is based mainly on the author’s participant observation protocols 

and an interview with an employee from the German liaison office KOWI, who worked 

in their Brussels office and was responsible for the energy challenge. At the beginning of 

the interview, she explained the story of the emergence of Info Days, their intention, and 

their change process:  

‘Diese Infotage gibts eigentlich schon ziemlich lange […] '98 oder so. Und das Ziel ist 

einfach, die potenziellen Teilnehmer, also vor allem Wissenschaftlerinnen und Wissen-

schaftler, darüber zu informieren, was ist ausgeschrieben und was müsst ihr machen da-

mit eure Anträge zur Förderung angenommen werden […] der Kommission wird ja 
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insgesamt immer vorgeworfen, dass sie nicht genug kommuniziert, dass es undurchsich-

tig ist, und äh zu weit weg von den Praktikern oder den denen äh, die es angeht. Und 

das ist eben 'n Teil ähm der (.) ja, Informationskampagne für das Programm’ (KOWI, 

Interview 6).  

The Info Days can be considered a standardised communication practice and thus a part 

of the infrastructural zone of the Framework Programme arena. Hence, it becomes nec-

essary to widen the infrastructural zone’s idea to this type of event being a standardised 

communication practice. A hybrid space opens up in which governance takes place. In 

this hybrid space, the results of the Work Programme development negotiations are pre-

sented, thus creating a space to react and discuss these negotiation results. Moreover, a 

Commission communication narrative becomes visible. This narrative includes a narra-

tive infrastructure based on the impression that the Commission is not communicating 

enough, and that it is too far away from the applicants’ realities in its communication. 

Additionally, the Commission communication narrative rests on the ambiguity that the 

Commission wants to inform and support applicants but without giving specific tips. This 

marks a general tension within this hybrid space of governance: How can or must the 

Commission communicate its energy research agenda to applicants? In the following in-

terview excerpt, the KOWI employee introduced a process of change that has emerged 

from this narrative: 

‘[…] also die Kommission bemüht sich schon, in den letzten Jahren, das zu verbessern 

es war auch schon mal schlimmer, muss man sagen (lacht), also es war auch schon mal 

noch weniger hilfreich […] es ist tatsächlich nicht so einfach, weil die natürlich - also es 

wäre jetzt meine Erklärung - die sind in ihrem eigenen System, das heißt die versuchen 

so gut wie es geht zu erklären, was gemeint ist. Ähm, sind aber zum Teil sehr weit weg 

einfach auch von der wissenschaftlichen Praxis’ (KOWI, Interview 6).  

Conceptually speaking, the Commission’s system includes the social worlds’ specific nar-

rative infrastructures and standards, especially visible and agentic in the technological 

zones of the Framework Programme, as the Commission is their main actor. In the fol-

lowing excerpt, the interviewee attested to the Commission representatives’ ambiguous 

roles. 

‘Ähm und dann ist natürlich auch immer das Problem, dass sie natürlich ähm (.) An-

tragssteller, potenzielle Antragssteller, unterstützen möchten, soweit es geht, aber auch 

keine Hinweise geben können, die jetzt über das hinausgehen, was im Arbeitsprogramm 

steht. Also nicht ähm da irgendwie Sachen verraten sozusagen oder oder oder die kön-

nen auch einfach keine Geheimtipps oder Hintergrundinfo geben, die nicht sowieso of-

fiziell ist. Also EIGENTLICH kann man alles das was da gesagt wird, auch nachlesen. 
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Das ist... liegt aber in der Natur der Sache sozusagen’ (KOWI, Interview 6). 

These quotes support the aspect of an inherent ambiguity of the Commission’s commu-

nication narrative. However, they also highlight the role of the boundary world of 

NCPs/liaison offices as mediators between the worlds of the Commission and the appli-

cants. They are, as a boundary social world, able to understand relevant problems on both 

sides and attempt to translate them. 

An informal talk with a former DG ENER policy officer during the energy Info Days 

offers an insight from within the Commission’s social world: 

 ‘The Speaker of these Info Days can’t say anything that is not agreed upon with the 

communication unit of the Commission. I have worked for eight years in DG ENER, and 

I met many intelligent people. People who work for a cause but are thwarted because 

an implicit understanding in the Commission exists to remain superficial to prevent 

oneself from any attack. The focus is hence on career forthcoming within the system. 

Therefore, one phrase, one unclear definition after the other is re-told, but no explana-

tions are given’ (Fieldnotes 1, Info Days). 

She presented another side of the Commission communication narrative’s ambiguity and 

added the notion of career forthcoming as a criterion guiding the Commission officer’s 

communication practices. Yet, what is it that the Commission officials could say that 

would provoke aggression and risk their progressing careers? Again, the KOWI employee 

attempted to provide an explanation: 

‘Aber es gibt da keine Geheimkriterien, aber es gibt natürlich (..), also, je nachdem wie 

nah am Fach die Leute sind, es gibt da halt so eine Vorstellung davon, was man möchte, 

beziehungsweise im Prozess sieht man natürlich, was haben wir schon für Projekte, in 

welche Richtung geht das und so weiter. Also ich, ähm auf der Basis der Erfahrungen, 

ähm könnten die schon mehr aus dem Nähkästchen plaudern und dann ist es unter-

schiedlich wie die das machen. Also erfahrungsgemäß isses so, dass die die länger dabei 

sind und vielleicht auch so als Typ vielleicht etwas entspannter sind, da kann man im 

Gespräch ein bisschen mehr heraushören. Also es sind dann eher Erfahrungswerte, oder 

Informationen darüber, was erwartet sich die Kommission dabei.  

Also es ist ähm (...) ja, es ist eher so bisschen graue Information, was man theoretisch 

aus dem Gespräch mit den Kommissionsleuten bekommt und (.) die haben ja in erster 

Linie schon das Interesse, dass gute Anträge eingereicht werden, das heißt wahrschein-

lich liegt es wirklich daran, dass sie es eher schlechter rüberbringen können, was sie 

(lacht), was eigentlich gemeint ist und weniger daran, dass sie das nicht sagen dürfen 

oder so’ (KOWI, Interview 6, own highlighting). 
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Grey information hints at a form of knowledge, often referred to as implicit knowledge, 

which is hard to explain and specify. Yet, it is sensed as a kind of experience that accu-

mulates over time and gives its owner a greater capacity to assess, in this case, right and 

successful project ideas. These examples also hint at a blurriness as well as difficulties in 

interpretation that can develop when different social worlds communicate.  

Whereas the former DG ENER policy officer’s statement represents a more critical as-

sessment from within the Commission’s social world, the KOWI employee presented a 

more practical and balanced review. Such an evaluation fitted with her belonging to a 

boundary world, the general aim of which is to mediate and translate between other social 

worlds. In that sense, she combined a sympathy for the Commission’s perspective with 

the feeling of disappointment on the beneficiary’s side in the following excerpt: 

‘Das liegt einfach in der Natur der Sache, ist MEINE Erklärung, vielleicht ist es auch (.) 

noch was anderes, aber äh also die Intention der Kommission ist schon ehrenhaft, sie 

wollen halt die Leute informieren, was ist da drin und was muss man beachten, um da 

einen guten Antrag zu schreiben. […] aber man ist dann immer wieder enttäuscht, weil 

oft ist es tatsächlich so, dass die einfach das vorlesen, was im Arbeitsprogramm steht. 

Ne, das steht dann auf den Slides, genauso wie im PDF-Dokument und man fragt sich, 

ja gut, dafür muss ich jetzt eigentlich nicht herkommen, aber ähm ja, wie gesacht, ich 

glaube das ist einfach ähm (..) der Versuch, aus deren Position es so gut zu machen wie 

möglich’ (KOWI, Interview 6). 

Here, precisely the challenge of the boundary social world of NCPs/liaison offices is 

raised. They need to make points of narrative connectivity between, in this case, the social 

worlds of the Commission and of the applicants to make their communication work. Sim-

ultaneously, the aim of the boundary social world itself, to support the mutual understand-

ing of these worlds, is realised. 

Despite the previous quotes expressing frustrating experiences on Info Days, more than 

80075 participants were registered, and on the day a speaker assumed that approximately 

1000 people followed the energy Info Day in person and online (Fieldnotes 1, Info Days). 

Then, what are the reasons that people attend these events for? Is it just the grey infor-

mation in informal conversations – or is it more than that? The KOWI employee devel-

oped an applicant’s opportunities narrative in her subsequent explanations: 

‘Und für die Leute, die hinkommen, also wenn wenn mich jetzt Leute fragen, also Wis-

senschaftler fragen, lohnt es sich dahin zu gehen, würde ich das auf jeden Fall - nicht 

 
75 Based on the participation list handed out to participants. 
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wegen des Inhalts anraten, sondern weils die Möglichkeit gibt, eben Fragen zu stellen 

Das wird erstaunlich wenig genutzt, muss ich sagen […] Also ich glaube, viele Leute 

trauen sich dann auch nicht […] viele Leute sind äh, die sind auch glaube ich nicht vor-

bereitet, also so, also dass man auch sinnvolle Fragen stellen kann.  

Ich glaube, dass viel bilateral läuft, das ist auch gut, dass ist auch deutlich besser gewor-

den, dass wirklich sehr viele also, eigentlich ich nehme mal an die meisten oder alle 

Personen von der Kommission, die mit der Durchführung des Programms zu tun haben, 

sind dann auch da und ansprechbar […]  

Und dann passiert auch viel in den Pausen oder so, dass die Leute sich an sie wenden 

können, nachfragen können, das denke ich schon. Also das is ein Punkt und dann natür-

lich die Vernetzung untereinander, dass man sieht, wer ist da noch unterwegs und so 

weiter’ (KOWI, Interview 6).  

The applicant’s opportunities narrative, which explained why applicants go to these 

events, includes the aspects of visibility, networking, bilateral communication, and the 

opportunity to ask critical questions.  

At this point, another perspective of the Directorate-Generlas social world seems helpful 

to understand the mutual relations. A DG ENER policy officer mentioned that he uses the 

Info Days to obtain feedback from experienced and potential applicants. For him, it is a 

‘quid pro quo’ event. He benefits from the event visitors’ feedback, and the visitors obtain 

information about the call and can ask specific questions (DG ENER, Interview 19). 

While the focus was on the applicants and potential beneficiaries’ dependence during the 

Info Days, this statement also revealed a reverse dependence. 

Nevertheless, a gap becomes visible between these Info Days’ potential for the applicants 

and their use. This gap can be explained with a missing common narrative infrastructure 

between applicants’ social worlds and the Commissions’ social worlds. The potential 

benefit presupposes having specific capacities. A precondition is, for example, the capac-

ity to speak the same language, including sufficient English speaking skills, as well as 

social worlds related to language skills. Another capacity surrounds networking skills and 

the self-consciousness to present oneself and ask questions in front of 800 or more people 

(i.e., potential cooperation partners and/or competitors). The basis of these capacities is 

an understanding of the European Commission’s narratives, which are told at these 

events, as well as the ability to adapt and adjust them to one’s own narratives. Using the 

same narrative infrastructures would then enable the applicants to ask questions that can 

conversely be understood and replied to by the Commission’s social worlds (i.e., Direc-

torate-Generals and Executive Agencies). Here, narrative governance of the boundary 
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social world of the NCPs/liaison offices is required to bridge between the potential op-

portunities and their concrete utilisation. 

One boundary world practice is to bring the different worlds together, such as through 

workshops. In one of these workshops organised by KOWI, a colleague of the KOWI 

employee remembered a Commission project officer emphasising the opportunity to ask 

questions and present oneself: 

‘Und da war eine, die war sehr klug, und auch sehr outspoken und hat noch mal gesagt, 

wenn ihre eure Wissenschaftler zu diesen Infotagen schickt, sie sitzt da immer und fragt 

sich warum die Leute kommen und nicht nutzen die Chance, sich ehm zu präsentieren, 

weil aus ihrer Sicht, meinte sie, wenn da ´ne gut Frage gestellt wird, und das kann ja ru-

hig Richtung kritisch-konstruktiv geh'n, dann würde man da eine Sichtbarkeit bekom-

men, die aus ihrer Sicht total ungenutzt ist’ (KOWI, Interview 7).  

This quote connects the issue of asking questions and entering into communication with 

the Commission to a narrative infrastructure of visibility. Combining this visibility nar-

rative with the DG ENER officer’s previous statement, namely that he was looking for 

input from experienced researchers, this would be one way to influence the energy Work 

Programme development arena as a researcher – becoming a visible and agentic actor 

within that arena.  

More examples of narrative governance pursued by the boundary social world of NCPs/li-

aison offices are provided in the following section. 

8.2. National Contact Points and liaison offices: Boundary social worlds 

This section introduces two more relevant narratives in the hybrid spaces between science 

and policy in the Energy Work Programme arena: the hybrid identity narrative of the 

NCPs/liaison offices’ social world and the networking narrative of the applicants’ social 

worlds. Additionally, the networking narrative is broadened by a networking continuum 

perspective. 

Simultaneously, as the Info Days occur, the NCPs and liaison offices are approached in 

their national environment by applicants with their advisory requests. That the NCPs play 

an essential role in developing the Work Programmes as national experts was demon-

strated in Chapter 7. They also play a crucial role as mediators. They mediate on the one 

side between researchers and national ministries, and on the other side between research-

ers and the Commission. These various roles lead to several senses of belonging to dif-

ferent social worlds. The establishment of NCPs reaches far back into the Framework 

Programme arena’s development and represents essential milestones in the Framework 

Programme s’ emergence as an infrastructural zone.  
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The following paragraphs focus on the role of NCPs in their position as advisors to na-

tional researchers and other Framework Programme funding applicants. The focus is on 

their role as translator of and channel for narratives between the Commission and Frame-

work Programme funding applicants. The discussion is guided by the following question: 

How are narratives filtered, changed, or adjusted in these processes? At this point again, 

the focus is widened and includes the experience of NCPs other than those related to 

energy. 

The next sequence is from an interview with an SSH NCP employee in Germany. The 

sequence starts with the interviewer’s question regarding the different senses of belonging 

of the NCP’s employees. 

Interviewer: ‘Sehen sie sich jetzt als nationale Kontaktstelle eher als Vertreter der Wis-

senschaftler nach oben, oder im Auftrag der Europäischen Union oder im Auftrag von 

Deutschland des BMBFs? Weil das verschiebt ja auch,… die Interessen vielleicht...’ 

Employee: ‘Klar, das ist ja nicht immer so ganz einfach, da würd ich jetzt auch sagen, 

wahrscheinlich würden da verschiedene Kollegen, verschiedene Antworten geben, ne.  

Letztlich, ich sach mal formal betrachtet, ähm agieren wir ja im Auftrag des BMBF das 

ist ganz klar, von dort kommt der Auftrag und die haben ja auch die Pflicht solche nati-

onalen Kontaktstellen einzurichten.  

Natürlich agiert man da ja nicht gegen die Kommission in dem Sinne, aber eigentlich ist 

es so, dass man schon ein bisschen so guckt, was macht die Kommission so, man will es 

auch verstehen, ist das transparent.  

Und letztlich sach ich mal, ich persönlich fühl mich schon auch immer sehr stark den 

Wissenschaftlern verpflichtet, oder Antragstellern und ich glaube, das sind auch die 

meisten die Mehrzahl der Kollegen hier würde ich auch so oder Kolleginnen besser ge-

sagt, ich glaube, dass die das auch so sehen würden.  

Natürlich formal ist es das BMBF, da sind oft Dinge, die man dann auch spontan ma-

chen muss, auf Zuruf, wenn da was brennt und dann muss man dann hat das mal Vor-

rang oder so. Aber generell, liegen einem dann doch die Antragsteller am Herzen. Das 

es verstanden wird, oder dass die Anträge dann auch gut durchkommen und so’ (Ger-

man NCP SSH, Interview 3).  

This response describes the hybrid identity narrative, which mainly comprises a three-

pronged belonging: to the national ministry, to the researchers, and to the Commission. 

Additionally, the boundary social world has its own belonging, which makes it an identity 

split into four parts and needs to be assembled differently depending on the counterpart.  
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The following statement by a KOWI employee from the Brussels office responsible for 

the energy challenge underlines the commitment to supporting scientists and making the 

applicants understand what is going on at the European Union level. The quote also ad-

dresses the difference between the NCPs, who are also consulting applicants beyond the 

scientific social worlds, and the liaison office KOWI that is specialised in scientific con-

sulting: 

‘[…] und wir versuchen, halt schon ähm, also gerade, weil wir ja bei KOWI auch, (.) so 

diese, ähm den Hintergrund, also dass unsere Grundlage ist, dass wir wissenschaftsnah 

arbeiten. Ähm auch, dass so zu vermitteln, dass man die Leute eben da abholt, wo sie 

sind, ähm, aus ihrem Alltag sozusagen. Und die Förderbedingungen und dass was eben 

an Ansprüchen, auch politisch oder so in den Arbeitsprogrammen drin ist, eben zu er-

klären, also das äh ist schon unser Ziel. Das ist auf jeden Fall ähm denke ich, (..) kommt 

es auch gut an, beziehungsweise ohne, dass es halt ja, verliert man die Leute dann halt 

einfach irgendwie’ (KOWI, Interview 6). 

Additionally, this quote hints at the NCPs/liaison offices staff’s need to explain the Com-

mission’s political demands to the applicants. The hybrid identity narrative is thereby 

broadened with the differentiation between a hybrid responsibility narrative and a hybrid 

expectation narrative. Expectations are expressed differently by the boundary social 

world opposite to the Commission and the applicants. 

The next statement by a KOWI employee addresses the applicants’ unwillingness to en-

gage with the European Union’s directives and reveals the NCPs/liaison offices’ own 

expectations towards the scientists who come for advice. It describes the demands of the 

NCPs/liaison offices’ own social world towards the applicants in their role as advisors: 

‘Und dann wird aber behauptet man hätte sich eben schon genau mit diesem Call auch 

auseinandergesetzt. D.h. man bereitet sich dann auf ein Gespräch vor, setzt sich selbst 

mit diesem Call auseinander, um ein inhaltliches Gespräch führen zu können und man 

stellt dann fest, die haben diesen Text nicht gelesen. Das war halt in dem Fall so. Und 

da ist es dann einfach ganz häufig so, dass man das man die einfach nach Hause schi-

cken muss und sagen muss, bitte ähm beschäftigen sie sich mal grundsätzlich mit der 

Forschungsförderung, wir haben, der EU, wir haben jetzt alles erklärt, was wir jetzt so 

erklären können in diesem Rahmen, jetzt müssen sie aber auch lesen, weil es hier um 

Themen geht und ähm dann kommen sie wieder, wenn sie irgendwie einen Schritt wei-

ter sind’ (KOWI, Interview 4).  

One crucial criterion of quality within the zone of qualification, which is assessed during 

the evaluation of applications, is that of impact. It requires a description of how a project’s 
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idea would help to solve, in the case of Horizon 2020, the societal challenges the Euro-

pean Union is facing. For the NCPs/liaison offices social world, it is clear that to antici-

pate such an effect, the applicants must understand the European Union’s research fund-

ing system and the political demands of the European Union. It hints at a missing narrative 

infrastructure that must be learned by the applicants. 

For the social world of NCPs/liaison offices, the impact criterion is an accepted standard 

of the zone of qualification within the Framework Programme structure. Through this, 

the narrative infrastructures of the impact criterion are transferred towards the scientists 

and other applicants. Furthermore, on a more general level, the NCPs/liaison offices are 

thus expecting the applicants to assimilate new Framework Programme narratives. 

Another ambiguous characteristic of the boundary world of NCPs/liaison offices lies in 

their assessment of whether a project proposal has a chance of success. An employee from 

KOWI explained this as follows: 

‘[…], wenn man den Job gut machen will, dazu auch gehört, irgendwann zu sagen, ne 

ehm, ehm das funktioniert so nicht. Und dann auch die Frage, wie kann man so was an 

irgendwelche Topwissenschaftler verkaufen? Wenn man da scheinbar Teil der dusseli-

gen Verwaltung ist, ne. Mit welchem Rückgrat kann man das auch sagen, aber das ge-

hört mit dazu, auch (.) vor, wie Sie sagen, so Schaden zu bewahren, oder unsinniger Ar-

beit. Das sind ja alles, ehm, viel beschäftigte Personen, ne’ (KOWI, Interview 7). 

This statement offers insight into the experienced and ambiguous power relations as well 

as the responsibilities of the NCPs/liaison offices towards the scientists. 

Besides the impact criterion, the network is key for a successful application as well as 

one of the first indicators the NCP employees use to assess whether an application has a 

chance of success. On a conceptual level, a network is understood as a resource for nar-

rative governance, a resource that is predefined by the technological zones of the Frame-

work Programmes. A network itself is not a technological zone or a social world. Net-

working is understood as a strategy for reaching greater visibility and agency based on a 

networking narrative.  

The relevant networks of the Framework Programme s must be oriented not only on sci-

entific standards and cooperation, which work at the content level. They must also be 

oriented to cover all standards that have become criteria in the zone of qualification, such 

as impact, cohesion, and SSH participation. The following quote explains the network 

preconditions for a Framework Programme application in the societal challenges pro-

gramme: 
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‘Meist ist das Netzwerk, das ist auch das was wir als erstes fragen, bzw. die Kollegen in 

der Verbundforschung, als erstes fragen: “Was ist denn Ihr Netzwerk?” Um, dann kann 

man schon relativ schnell sehen je nachdem was da kommt, ob das Aussicht auf Erfolg 

hat oder ob die Leute wirklich einfach nicht vernetzt sind. Und dann ist es eben auch 

schwierig, weil einfach Leute dazu zu nehmen, […] ähm die man nicht kennt nur, weil 

man jetzt noch irgendwie einen Partner aus irgend ´nem Land braucht oder irgendeiner 

Disziplin, man hat aber noch nie zusammengearbeitet, das ist oft schwierig. Also besser 

ist es, wenn es wirklich so gewachsene Konsortien sind die auch schon mal in anderen 

Bereichen zusammengearbeitet haben’ (KOWI, Interview 4). 

This statement hints again at standards of quality in the zone of qualification of the Frame-

work Programme that must be met in an application, like a specific country balance or 

disciplinary composition. In this way, the zone of qualification is limiting. Besides their 

scientific benefit and results, funded projects are also always integration projects, inte-

grating the criterion of cohesion or SSH relevance. Thus, each project is also a political 

instrument.  

Networks go hand in hand with experience. One obstacle is that new applicants are unable 

to assess themselves and the roles they should play if they are participating in a collabo-

rative project for the first time. High demands for a proposal and the coordinator making 

a proposal led by an unexperienced new actor are less likely to be funded. Networking 

and conducting research in larger project consortia are thus the central practices of Euro-

pean Union research governance, where networks are a key resource. Once a stable net-

work is found, another aspect emerges, namely that of competition, as the following state-

ment of a project coordinator revealed: 

‘es gibt auf jeden fall ne Reihe von Instituten, die sehr sehr ähnlich arbeiten, die stark 

auch auf Brüssel fokussiert sind, auch da isses, sozusagen, ne überschaubare Commu-

nity, und mit denen sind wir ständig im engen Austausch, weil sie unsere Partner sind, 

aber auch ehm weil wir einfach ähnliche Themen verfolgen und […] manchmal sind es 

ja auch Konkurrenz, wie das ja immer so ist. Man ist ja immer alles gleichzeitig’ (Envi-

ronment Science and Policy Institute Germany, Interview 5). 

Networking can be placed along a continuum of networking, where at the one end the 

benefits of networking prevail and at the other end networking can lead to competition 

and rivalry. The quotation illustrates the way along this continuum from a network to a 

cluster to competition. The quality criteria of the Framework Programme arena collide 

here, widening participation, competition, and excellence to name but a few. New partic-

ipants are wanted from across all Member States. Old-buddy networks shall be resolved 

by, for example, open structured calls for proposals. Yet at the same time, a grown 
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network based on working relations seems to be a precondition for any successful appli-

cation within the Framework Programme arena. However, once a thematic area is nar-

rowed and clusters in the form of manageable communities have been established, then 

becoming rivals for a limited funding pot is only one small step away. Closely connected 

is the issue of time. The following excerpts highlight the different time horizons that must 

be considered for an application writing process. The employee of the Brussels KOWI 

office stated the following: 

‘[…]'nen guter EU-Referent vor Ort, der informiert rechtzeitig, der ist auch vielleicht so 

bekannt, dass die Leute sich vertrauensvoll an ihn wenden und wissen es lohnt sich mit 

dem oder der zu sprechen, weil man genau diese (.) Vorsortierung, (.) die Zeitplanung 

mit aufmachen kann. Viele (.), viele Initiativen scheitern nicht, weil die Leute nicht gut 

sind, wir haben ja viele gut Leute in Deutschland, aber weil auch das ganze Zeitma-

nagement überhaupt nicht stimmt’ (KOWI, Interview 7). 

She referred to European research administrators, who exist at every German university 

and are the direct contact for university-based researchers that aim to apply for European 

Union funding. In a further part of the interview, she described several scenarios of how 

time management and the application relate to each other. 

‘[…] und sechs Monate ist jetzt eigentlich schon relativ komfortabel, es ist nicht 

trivial und hängt auch ab wie ist die Arbeit organisiert in dem Konsortium, sind 

die Partner schon mehr oder weniger an Bord und auch ganz zentral, wie steuert 

der Koordinator die Arbeit. Ja, aber sechs Monate sind eigentlich durchausmög-

lich. Ja, das ist kann man, ist ist möglich und manche haben ´nen Jahr Vorlauf, 

oder seh'n ihr Thema da schon ewig ..und komm nicht aus [lacht] (.) den Startlö-

chern’ (KOWI, Interview 7). 

Again, the network was addressed as a relevant factor for the time required to prepare a 

proposal.  

The NCPs also organise ‘brokerage events’, where Framework Programme newcomers 

can meet potential partners for a common application. These brokerage events are often 

held after the Info Days in Brussels and function along the lines of speed dating. The 

network of the SSH NCP Net4Society additionally offers a research directory76 where 

the applicants can register online and find potential consortia members. Thus, the network 

as part of the zone of communication becomes stable. 

In this regard, the NCPs offer diverse workshops and networking events to support the 

 
76 The research directory can be found here: https://sshresearchdirectory.eu/index.php?file=start.html (ac-

cessed on 08.08.2021). 

https://sshresearchdirectory.eu/index.php?file=start.html
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applicants in their proposal-writing process. Here, another important aspect is evaluation. 

To more accurately estimate how an evaluator goes about his or her work, the German 

liaison office KOWI as well as the German NCPs organise meetings with evaluators and 

recommend researchers to register as evaluators themselves (KOWI, Interview 4). The 

evaluation itself is then organised by the Executive Agencies. They are further responsi-

ble for the project management, from grant preparation to the dissemination of project 

results. The following section focuses on the Executive Agencies’ relations and belong-

ings with the Commission, represented by its Directorate Generals and the beneficiaries 

of Framework Programme funding. Compared with the NCPs/liaison offices, the Execu-

tive Agencies are much more directed by the Commission and are less independent. 

Therefore, it is especially interesting how much room to manoeuvre the Executive Agen-

cies have, how the distribution of work between the Executive Agencies and the Direc-

torate Generals is realised, and what forms of their own agency they have concerning the 

content of energy research. Answers to these questions are given in the following section. 

8.3 Executive Agencies: Evaluation and project management 

This section covers the processes that occur after a project proposal has been submitted. 

The first most critical step is the evaluation of project proposals; then, continuing project 

management throughout the lifetime of the project takes place; and finally, the project 

results are disseminated. These processes are examined in this section from the perspec-

tive of the Executive Agencies and their interaction with the Commission and project 

coordinators. The relevant agencies for the energy project proposals are EASME and the 

INEA. 

The proposal evaluation process is overseen by the Executive Agencies and includes sev-

eral standardised procedures of communication and comparability (e.g., experts database, 

IT-supported evaluation, evaluation criteria, and manuals). Hence, aspects of the infra-

structural zone (communication) and the meteorological zone (comparability standards) 

of the Framework Programme become visible. It is only these standards that enabled the 

Commission to implement the reorganisation and new institutional setting, following the 

MFF simplification and rationalisation agenda. Through standardisation, the Commission 

could hand over its project evaluation and management tasks to a semi-independent entity 

– the Executive Agencies. Whereas most of the decisions are still made by the Commis-

sion, the Executive Agencies play a largely preparatory role. In the following paragraphs, 

this preparatory role is critically examined regarding the room to manoeuvre of the Ex-

ecutive Agencies within the technological zones of the Framework Programmes arena. 
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The form of evaluation being in one or two stages77 is already decided in the Programme 

Committee meetings during the Work Programme development phase. The experts who 

evaluated the Horizon 2020 proposal needed to be registered in the expert database of the 

European Commission.78 The expert database marks an element of the Framework Pro-

grammes’ infrastructural zone, as they are the communication tool between the evaluators 

and the Executive Agencies. In Germany a recurring critique of this database was that 

there are no restrictions or assessment of expertise (KOWI, Interview 4). Any researcher 

can register. Based on this expert pool, the Executive Agencies select the experts based 

on the following criteria, as explained by the head of the energy unit of INEA: 

‘This expert, ah, the process of selection of experts is very rigorous. We, we are strived 

to ensure not conflict of interest. And, of course, the primary object is that they are ex-

pert in the field, they have no conflict of interest and then we strive for a gender-balance 

and some diversity in terms of country-balance and in terms also of new experts versus 

experts which have already been experienced with this process’ (INEA, Interview 20).  

This statement further indicates that the criteria of quality of the zone of qualification are 

also relevant in the selection of experts; for example, a country balance links to the crite-

ria of cohesion. The selection, as the interviewee further elaborated, occurs in several 

steps: 

‘We select this, ah, this expert based on absence of conflict of interest and the expertise. 

Then once we get closer to the, once we see how many proposals we really receive, then 

we break them down into a number of expert groups. Ah, usually per technology or per 

topic. And then, ah, ah, based on the number of this expert group, we, we have the final 

selection who is going to participate and ba-, and then we open to them access to this 

proposal. In that case they may still identify conflict of interest because although we try 

to check that, sometimes they say, “Well, I know very well this person and we really, 

really have a close relationship”, or “my organisation has a project with, with that per-

son”. So, we need to assess in every case whether this is a potential conflict of interest, 

 
77 The form of evaluation procedure to apply is decided in the Programme Committee, especially calls 

where a huge number of applicants are expected are likely to be executed in a two-stage mode (DG RTD, 

Interview 25). Here, in the first step, only the evaluation criteria of excellence and impact are assessed, and 

the consortia needs no detailed financial plan. This form of evaluation is beneficial as less time is required 

to prepare this first shorter proposal (around 10 pages) and obtain a first round of feedback on its chances. 

A two-stage process likewise means a longer process of evaluation until final acceptance, which can reach 

up to one year or longer. A DG RTD officer stated that this long planning period is especially disliked for 

industrial participants, as they are bound to their own innovation cycles (DG RTD, Interview 25).  
78 The expert database of the European Commission can be found here: https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-

tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/work-as-an-expert (accessed on 17.02.2021). 

https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/work-as-an-expert
https://ec.europa.eu/info/funding-tenders/opportunities/portal/screen/work-as-an-expert
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is it a real conflict or a specific conflict of interest and we need to act’ (INEA, Interview 

20). 

In the above sequence, the interviewee provided detailed information on the issue of con-

flicts of interest, which he repeated several times as a particularly important issue. Then, 

the final decision on the selection of experts is made by the respective Directorate Gen-

erals of the Commission (INEA, Interview 20). The Executive Agencies assume the role 

of preparing the decision-making of the Commission using its standardised tools. 

In addition, there are a given number of evaluators per proposal, as the head of the energy 

unit INEA further elaborated. Generally, one evaluator evaluates between five and twelve 

projects, and each proposal is evaluated by a minimum of three and usually not more than 

seven evaluators. The number depends on the complexity of the proposals. For example, 

smart city projects that are multidisciplinary and have a comparably large budget typically 

have more evaluators (INEA, Interview 20). 

The concrete evaluation process uses a standardised procedure and IT tool, as the follow-

ing quote from the INEA head of energy unit explains: 

‘[…] during the actual evaluation, there are two stages usually. One is a remote, remote 

stage, so-called individual evaluation where the expert reads on its own or her own. And 

make an assessment to a specific online tool. And then, after that, ah, the review from 

all experts is compiled, usually by a rapporteur. Which is an independent person again, 

expert but not, not relating to proposals. And then, ah, they come, usually in Brussels 

for a consensus discussion […] Where experts discuss with each other and then they 

come up with a consensus report […]. And then we have an evaluation summary report 

based on that consensus report. Which is agreed by all experts from all groups’ (INEA, 

Interview 20). 

Again, the Executive Agency is responsible for overseeing and organising this process, 

whereas the final decision on which proposals to accept is made by the Commission. The 

next example regarding the relationship between the Executive Agency and the Direc-

torate Generals relates to the flexibility and scope that the Executive Agencies have dur-

ing project management. The following statement of the head of the INEA energy unit is 

a concise overview of a project’s management lifetime: 

‘We start managing the projects through their development. We have a kick-off-meet-

ing, then we have a discussion ongoing, monitoring the so-called continuous reporting 

which is meeting deliverables and milestones. And then we have project reviewal on a 

specific frequency, usually 18 months or 12 months. And based on which project we 

will give feedback to the project and assess whether they have progress according to the 
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description of affection they had in the beginning […] And then, at the end, we have a 

final, final meeting and review the project and see what are the achievement and the im-

pact. And then we close with the payment’ (INEA, Interview 20). 

Besides the routinised way of working during project management, this sequence in-

cluded a statement that left some room for interpretation regarding whether the project 

complies with the initial proposal. The question of how flexible the projects are adds to 

that. The head of the INEA energy unit stated the following: 

‘Sometimes there is amendment requested by the consortium or by us. Practically 99% 

by the consortium and these amendments did due to fact that something changed in the 

descriptions. Could be changed if a partner or a change of site of demonstration or 

something else which have some implication on the work and that goes through, again, 

formal procedure for agreeing by the Commission’ (INEA, Interview 20). 

If a request for amendments during the project lifetime occurs that relates more to the 

content of the project, the Executive Agencies need to weigh up whether it falls into their 

responsibility or needs to be decided by the Commission. The head of the INEA energy 

unit further explained this as follows: 

‘Ok. This ah, sometimes happen. And ah, if they, if they see that they all go to another 

direction, they need to communicate that to us. Because obviously we don’t want to pay 

money for something which is not in their description of action. They need to communi-

cate to us and request for amendment of the descri-, of the grant agreement. We need to 

assess whether this is a deviation so big that would jeopardise the whole objective of the 

ah, the project. And not so much of the project. And not so much of the project but also 

at the spirit of the topic under which the project had been selected. Ah, most of the time 

we can do that internally with our internal expertise and also with our colleague in par-

ent DGs. Sometime if the changes very technical we need to use also external experts 

for ah, to consult that. […] To say, what in your opinion this constitute? Does it still go-

ing to, would the projects still, ah, fulfil the objectives of its objectives or object for the 

call? And that ah, that’s complex ah, a bit more complex ah, situation but so far, we 

have rarely been in that situation. We usually we, we can still assess at our level’ 

(INEA, Interview 20).  

The influence and decision-making power at this point do not fit the strict distinction of 

responsibilities between the Executive Agencies and the Directorate Generals between 

project management and policy-making. For some Directorate Generals policy officers, 

this distinction remains quite clear. The following quote is from a DG ENER policy of-

ficer, who followed a clear distinction between the Executive Agencies and Directorate 
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Generals’ roles when interacting with the projects: 

‘[…] aber sie [Executive Agencies] arbeiten FÜR UNS und sind einfach die, die jetzt ja, 

die das, das Finanzielle abwickeln. Das ist also eine von den Hauptsachen. Sprich, wir 

überstellen denen das Budget, aber das bleibt immer unseres […] Also mich interessiert 

einfach bloß, dass wir die Resultate von denen bekommen. Ähm, aber auch wenn wir 

jetzt zu den Projekten hingehen. Dann gehe ich da als Kommission hin […] Ist zwar 

auch jemand von der INEA da, aber der erzählt dann halt wie sie ihr Geld zurückbe-

kommen. Und wie sie die Sachen abrechnen müssen. Und ich erzähle ihnen was wir 

von ihnen haben wollen, als Resultate’ (DG ENER, Interview 19). 

The above quotations lead to the following assessment. The room to manoeuvre of the 

Executive Agencies is limited by the degree of openness of (1) the criteria of quality and 

(2) the narrative infrastructures on which their responsibilities are based on. Regarding 

the first aspect, criteria for the selection evaluators do exist, but they are to a certain extent 

open and leave the Executive Agencies with a decision-making space before the Com-

mission decides on the concrete list of evaluators. The tasks that have been appointed 

towards the Executive Agencies can likewise be described with a certain openness and 

flexibility. For example, what is considered a manageable amendment of a project – 

where the Executive Agencies’ responsibility starts and where it ends – is open to inter-

pretation. Depending on the narrative infrastructure used by an officer of the Executive 

Agency or the policy officer of the Commission, it can lead to different interpretations, 

as the quote from the DG ENER policy officer exemplified.  

In their role as boundary social worlds, the Executive Agencies differ from the NCPs/li-

aison offices. Both share a mediating role between Framework Programme beneficiaries 

and the Commission. The main difference is the stage of the Framework Programme pro-

cess in which they are mostly active. The NCPs/liaison offices’ main activities surround 

the proposal preparation stage, whereas the Executive Agencies organise the project man-

agement. Nevertheless, all stages from the first phase of Work Programme development 

to the dissemination of a project’s results overlap and are related; thus, their activities 

occur simultaneously with several common spheres of influence. For example, the energy 

Info Days are organised by both boundary social worlds. 

The relation between the Executive Agencies and the Commission is comparable to the 

relation between the NCPs and national ministries, as both commission the boundary so-

cial world’s tasks. In their main role as consultants, the focus of the NCPs/liaison offices’ 

social world lies much more on active narrative governance practices for realising an 

understanding between the social world they feel responsible for. On the other side, the 

Executive Agencies’ main task is project management based on clear standardised 
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procedures. They are also less represented by the hybrid identity narrative, which guides 

the NCP boundary social world, caused by their manifold mediating roles. The relation 

between the Executive Agencies and projects is a greater one-directional dependence than 

that between the NCPs/liaison offices’ social world and the projects. 

The Commission controls the Executive Agencies’ work and the Executive Agencies con-

trol the project’s work. The dependencies rest on the authority of instructions from the 

Commission’s side and the monetary dependence of the projects from the assessments of 

the Executive Agencies’ project officers. Another dependency on the project side is the 

dissemination activities. After or during a project’s lifetime, dissemination activities can 

lead to a greater network and more visibility in the research or European Union policy 

social worlds, and they support follow-up activities. In particular, new actors in the Eu-

ropean Union energy research funding landscape depend on and likewise profit from it. 

The head of the INEA energy unit explained this as follows: 

‘We organise meetings so-called, clustering meeting between the project coordinators 

where they, they come to us and report, first of all, first of all report a little bit on, on 

their project activities but also, we encourage them to identify between each other's syn-

ergies. And also, to join action, in the, especially in the field of communication and dis-

semination. Where they could have a bit of a critical mass or where they do that. So, we 

do that of a technological area, usually’ (INEA, Interview 20). 

This quote touches on the issue of visibility, which increases with a broader network. 

Besides these networking supports, the Executive Agencies organise workshops where 

Directorate Generals staff are invited to meet the projects and exchange information. A 

third aspect is the dissemination support by the Commission, which has a specific service 

for the exploitation of research results and where the projects are also supported in writing 

business or PR plans (INEA, Interview 20).  

At this point, a shift in perspective occurs. Thus far, the chapters of this thesis have mainly 

covered the perspectives of the Commission’s social worlds and the boundary social 

worlds, such as the NCPs/liaison offices and Executive Agencies. Now and then, the per-

spectives of applicants and beneficiaries of the Framework Programme s were placed in 

the analysis but not in focus. Chapter 9 will focus on three concrete projects/cases that 

were funded by the Framework Programme and analyse in detail how strategies of narra-

tive governance occurred. The next section (8.3) is used as a transition and introduces the 

issues of the visibility and agency of Horizon 2020 beneficiaries. 
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8.3. On the visibility and agency of Horizon 2020 beneficiaries 

Based on two characteristic quotes, this section shifts the perspective of energy research 

agenda setting and the necessity of narrative governance for participating in and influenc-

ing these agenda-setting processes within the Framework Programme arenas towards the 

researchers and beneficiaries’ social worlds. The first quote from an employee of the li-

aison office KOWI emphasises the need for lobbying by scientists, and the second quote 

from an energy research stakeholder and Horizon 2020 project coordinator exemplifies 

the need for narrative governance to push the limits of the narrative infrastructures avail-

able at the European Union level. 

At this point of dissemination, after the journey from an idea to a funded project to its 

finalisation, the aspect of influence on the European Union energy research agenda be-

comes relevant again. The German liaison office KOWI also provides training for scien-

tists to push their topic at the European Union level. An employee from KOWI explained 

who the addressees of the workshops and what their aims are as follows: 

‘unserer Schulung […] findet in Brüssel statt und das ist wirklich konzentriert sich 

wirklich auch darauf Player zu unterrichten, die eben auch schon ein bisschen länger da-

bei sind und die jetzt eben ein bestimmtes Grundwissen vom Rahmenprogramm haben 

und deswegen sich selbst auch gut einschätzen können, aber sich thematisch nicht wie-

derfinden.  

Die sozusagen werden von uns angeleitet geschult, mit aber auch externen Vorträgen 

usw. “Wie kann ich denn selbst mein Thema auch in Brüssel unterbringen?”, also sollte 

ich dafür vielleicht eine Veranstaltung konzipieren? Sollte ich mich dafür als Gutachter 

registrieren? Sollte ich selbst einen Kontakt irgendwie aufbauen zu bestimmten Kom-

missionsbeamten? Sollte ich wissenschaftlich da eher rangehen und ein Netzwerk bil-

den und sozusagen mir eine größere Basis schaffen und mir eine Stimme holen?  

Also das sind so alles auch Hilfe zur Selbsthilfe einfach. Was wir jetzt persönlich 

nicht machen, weil es ist im Prinzip Lobbying, das machen wir so nicht, aber man 

kann natürlich den Wissenschaftlern sagen, wie sie sich selbst wie sie ihr eigenes 

Thema stark machen können’ (KOWI, Interview 4). 

This indicates that as a participant of the Framework Programme arena, one must already 

possess a certain level of visibility and a role as a ‘player’ within the arena. As a boundary 

social world, the liaison office KOWI assumes the role of agent to empower scientists to 

perform the relevant lobbying. The enabling and limiting elements of practices of narra-

tive governance are exemplified in the next example from an energy research stakeholder, 

who possessed several years of experience as a project coordinator within the Framework 
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Programmes. She addressed several aspects, hurdles, and decisions that must be taken to 

succeed and stay involved in the Framework Programme arena. The first sequence ad-

dresses the role of the connectivity of narratives: 

‘Aber das ist so’n bisschen diese Auseinandersetzung, diese Balance die man finden 

muss, die ich vorhin schon angesprochen hab, bleibt man irgendwie Anschlussfähig 

auch in in den Begriffen die man verwendet, oder verabschiedet man sich ein bisschen 

aus dieser politischen Debatte und dann muss man andere Wege finden, ne. Das, das 

ehm da sind wir schon ganz klar auf der Seite der Anschlussfähigkeit das is klar, und 

versuchen da aber immer wieder, ich mein letztlich is es ja auch ganz viel von diesen 

von diesen neuen Begriffen is ja immer wieder Rebranding.  

[…] Genauso ist ja zum Glück in der Energieunion, jetzt im Herzen doch wieder 

die 2030 Klima- und Energieziele und Dekarbonisierung und so, wo man jetzt 

eben (.) mit Blick auf die Ost- und Mitteleuropäischen Länder auch die Energiesi-

cherheit stärker in den Vordergrund bestellt, also man muss, dann immer bei je-

dem neuem Begriff gucken, was is da noch von unseren Themen drin und ehm 

wie können wir die besonders stark machen und dafür halt gute Mechanismen fin-

den, die die auch zur Umsetzung führen. Ja das is ja immer, das is immer die 

Frage was steht dann dahinter, wie wirkt sich das tatsächlich auch aus […] (Envi-

ronment Science and Policy Institute Germany, Interview 5) 

To remain in the Framework Programme arena, and more precisely the energy research 

agenda-setting process during Work Programme development, research actors must use 

the narrative infrastructure of these arenas. The interviewee indicated that the current 

dominant narrative sometimes rests upon older narratives when a new term is used (‘Re-

branding’). She encouraged looking closer at new terms and finding ways to rehabilitate 

old narratives that have been lost by a new framing. In the next sequence, she talked about 

an experience from one of her projects, where the consortia tried not to align with the 

Framework Programme arena’s dominant narratives: 

‘[…] was wir auf jeden Fall merken, in Projekt X haben wir es mal versucht, weil da hat 

die, weil in dem Call-Text stand was von absoluter Entkopplung, also von Ressourcen-

verbrauch und Wirtschaftswachstum eh, die etwas grundlegendere Frage zu stellen die 

ja auch im Prinzip diese Enquete mit Wohlstand, Wachstum, Lebensqualität gestellt hat; 

ob, ob reines Wachstum im Sinne von eh BIP Steigerung eigentlich das immer das rele-

vante Kriterium ist? Ich mein das is ja auch ne Debatte, die es auf EU-Ebene schon gibt, 

diese beyond GDP und so, aber die eigentlich auch nicht so richtig, leider, in der Praxis 

wirklich zu Tragen kommt. Und gerade nach der Krise auch, deutlich weniger im Vor-

dergrund stand als davor.  
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Das mal auszutesten, ja wo man da so hinkommt, und da gibt es dann massiven Wider-

stand also ist ganz ganz klar. Wir haben dann tatsächlich auch ne Ansage bekommen 

von unserem Officer doch lieber von circular economy zu sprechen, weil das doch jetzt 

das Wort wäre und so da’ (Environment Science and Policy Institute Germany, Inter-

view 5) 

In her description, she touched upon narratives, such as growth and crisis narratives, that 

strengthened economic narratives within the European Union. This example illustrates 

how these narratives, which are negotiated on the political terrain, are reaching down to 

a single project within the Framework Programme energy research arena. She continued 

with her assessment of the evolving strategy of narrative governance as follows: 

‘Also diese Begriffe sind natürlich nicht ehm (.) unschuldig die haben alle ne ganz be-

stimmte Konnotation und sind mit bestimmten Intentionen vorgeschlagen worden ehm 

also da muss man ehm kann man in so‘nem Forschungsprojekt, wenn man’s erstmal hat 

natürlich auch nen stückweit is man da auch hat man, is man jedenfalls deutlich freier 

als in Service Contracts,[…] Aber da merken wir schon das sag ich mal, manchmal so 

die persönlichen Überzeugungen und und und das was da so wirklich im POLITI-

SCHEN Diskurs vertreten wird, ne es gibt ja auch noch nen anderen Diskurs so von 

NGOs der natürlich ganz anders läuft, aber dass man da an Grenzen gerät, was man so 

sagen kann, und da muss man immer wieder versuchen diese Grenzen so nen Stückweit 

so nach, weiter zuschieben umso auch Sachen salonfähig zu machen […]’ (Environ-

ment Science and Policy Institute Germany, Interview 5) 

Narrative governance can take exactly that role – to move boundaries that rest upon spe-

cific powerful narratives, which are widely shared within an arena. What strategies of 

narrative governance in this sense concretely look like is analysed in Chapter 9. 

This chapter has presented the complexity of the relations and belongings between the 

social worlds of the Directorate Generals, Executive Agencies, NCPs and liaison offices, 

evaluators, and applicants/beneficiaries of the Framework Programme arena. It has set 

the scene in which influence, strategies, and narrative governance practices of the follow-

ing project examples are embedded. The aspect of a specific network has also been high-

lighted. Based on this, two types of networks can be distinguished: a scientific network 

for content collaboration as well as a more strategic network that enables a consortium to 

fulfil Framework Programme’s demands regarding its zone of qualification (such as co-

hesion and cross-cutting issues), but also to have access to implicit or grey information 

from the Commission that is not written into the call for proposals. Both types of networks 

overlap and are to different degrees stable and reliable. To act as a ‘player’, or 
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conceptually speaking to become an agentic and visible social world within the Frame-

work Programme arena, it is necessary to understand and adapt to the arena’s narratives. 

Chapter 9 follows, which is the last empirical chapter. It examines three examples from 

the beneficiaries’ social worlds and their attempts to diversify the energy epistemics at 

the European Union level, by bringing in new energy narratives and energy research as 

well as research narratives. These narratives target the dominant narratives of the Frame-

work Programme, energy policy, and research policy arenas of the European Union.  
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9. The Long Journey of Energy Narratives Through Horizon 

2020 
 

The focus of this chapter shifts to concrete projects that have been funded within Horizon 

2020 and their practices of narrative governance. These projects and the social worlds 

they belong to bring in new heterodox, emancipatory, and critical narratives. They at-

tempt to establish these new narratives within a dense and differentiated network of tech-

nological zones and a historical grown narrative infrastructure. The focus lies in their 

strategies for inserting their energy narratives into the arenas of Work Programme and 

Framework Programme development and the respective broader arenas of energy and 

research policy within the European Union. The social worlds that these projects belong 

to or establish are all considered to different degrees to be implicated.  

The first section (9.1) examines the social world of community energy and the Horizon 

2020 REScoop (Renewable Energy Sources Cooperatives) projects. They illustrate the 

challenges and barriers faced by an emerging social world in the energy research arena 

while attempting to become visible and capable of acting in the Framework Programme 

and energy policy negotiation arenas. The main narrative of the community energy social 

world is an energy democracy narrative.  

The second section (9.2) focuses on the SSH-energy social world’s further development 

after the first SSH-energy calls of proposals. Central are the SHAPE ENERGY and En-

ergy-SHIFTS projects, both funded within the dedicated SSH topics of the energy chal-

lenge. Besides including several SSH-energy narratives into the Framework Programme 

arena, their main aim is to push the criteria of quality SSH relevance beyond said arena 

into the SET Plan arena.  

The third section (9.3) centres on the Horizon 2020 project CIMULACT (Citizen and 

Multi Stakeholder Consultation on Horizon 2020). The project is directly concerned with 

alternative procedures of research agenda setting for Horizon 2020. They developed a 

toolbox and participating mechanisms for including citizens in the decision-making pro-

cess of Work Programme development guided by a co-design narrative.  

The last section (9.4) compares the three different approaches of narrative governance 

and the experienced chances and limits, while entering new narratives into the Framework 

Programme arena. The focus lies in the effects on the visibility and agency of the social 

worlds. 

If a social world legitimately participates in an energy-related agenda-setting or policy 

process within the European Union, it is sometimes controversially discussed. Depending 
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on over whose shoulder one looks, a social world is welcomed and supported, while oth-

ers deny their legitimate involvement, leading to a complex picture of implicatedness. 

The new narratives that the emerging social worlds bring into the arena’s negotiations 

bear an ambiguous openness. It is an openness that challenges the existing narratives but 

likewise an openness that allows reinterpretations by the powerful social worlds of an 

arena. These reinterpretations can lead to a loss of the critical, heterodox, or emancipatory 

moment of the new narratives. The technological zones of an arena similarly represent 

enabling and limiting elements. Once the criteria of quality SSH relevance was decided 

on, a new social world of SSH-energy research could evolve; here, the zone of qualifica-

tion acted as an enabling moment. Their limiting effects become particularly evident in 

the example in section (9.3), where the CIMULACT project attempted to challenge the 

standardised Work Programme development procedures. 

The questions that guide this chapter are as follows: 

- Which strategies and processes can be used to integrate new narratives? 

- What room for manoeuvre is there, what resistance do the social worlds encounter, 

and what obstacles do they themselves perhaps play a role in? 

- What happens to technological zones and narrative governance when completely 

new narratives emerge and narrative infrastructures become more diverse?  

The first example centres on the social world of community energy and its emancipatory 

energy democracy narrative. 

9.1. Renewable community energy – or how to become politically relevant 

This section illustrates how the social world of community energy emerged and step by 

step became stabilised within the energy research and energy policy arenas. The main 

actors of this social world are energy cooperatives, which represent a newly visible actor 

in the Framework Programme energy research arena, as Chapter 6 already noted. The 

Framework Programme energy research arena is their enabling moment to reach into the 

arena of energy policy in the European Union. The example similarly shows how the need 

to adapt new narratives to an existing narrative infrastructure endangered the critical mo-

ment that their energy democracy narrative foremost envisioned.  

The first project REScoop 20-20-20 ‘Foster social acceptance of RES by stakeholder en-

gagement’ was funded within the Intelligent Energy Europe Programme, which ran be-

tween 2012 and 2015. The abbreviation RES stands for Renewable Energy Sources and 

coop for cooperatives. The coordinator of the project was the Belgian cooperative 

Ecopower, which is also one of the main drivers of the establishment of the social world 

of community energy at the European Union level. Since then, two follow-up projects 
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were funded within the energy challenge in Horizon 2020: REScoop Plus 2016–2019 

(European Commission, 2017e) and REScoop MECISE ‘Mobilizing European Citizens 

to Invest in Sustainable Energy’ 2015–2019 (European Commission, 2017d). Ecopower 

is also the project coordinator of the REScoop MECISE project and partner in the 

REScoop Plus project. In 2013, an EU-wide federation for cooperatives REScoop.eu was 

founded, which has since become the second largest motor of the social world’s develop-

ment. The interviews that form the basis of this section were conducted with the Belgian 

cooperative Ecopower and with the federation REScoop.eu. 

A first summarising impression of a senior policy advisor of REScoop.eu provides an 

insight into what it means to be an implicated world that aims for greater visibility: 

‘Um, ah, [I am] drafting legislative amendments and lobbying the HELL out of MEPs 

[Members of the EP] and Member States [laughs] to try to get them to understand who 

we are and what we do. […] Ah, and I have to say it’s very hard to um, it’s been, it’s 

been a real challenge to try to convey this clearly when nobody has ever heard your 

name’ (REScoop.eu, Interview 24). 

The dominant narrative behind REScoop and the community energy social world is an 

energy democracy narrative. The energy democracy narrative rests upon a narrative in-

frastructure that fosters (a) a renewable energy future, by (b) a decentralised organisation, 

within (c) greater transformation processes that (d) support the independence of citizens 

and thus have a democratising effect.  

The legislative conditions for cooperatives differ between the Member States of the Eu-

ropean Union and energy cooperatives and are mainly organised on a regional or local 

level. Knowledge about REScoops at the European Union level is rare, as the senior pol-

icy advisor of REScoop.eu further stated: 

 ‘There, there was virtually no knowledge of what REScoops were. What they 

were doing. What they are’ (REScoop.eu, Interview 24).  

The different national legislations and a missing European Union legislation hindered the 

formation of networking and collaboration across the European Union. Therefore, besides 

the representing of and networking with and for REScoops, the main activity of 

REScoop.eu in particular was to advocate for a European Union legislation that would 

support the development of cooperatives across the European Union. The strategy of ad-

vocating can be described with the narrative governance approach. Narrative governance 

practices include, first, formulating and presenting new adaptable narratives into an 

arena’s negotiations, thus making them understandable by the relevant social worlds. Sec-

ond, narrative governance practices find spaces where new narratives would fit, and third, 
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they proactively support the integration of new narratives into these spaces. A precondi-

tion is to be heard by the arena’s social worlds. One of the founders of the REScoop.eu 

federation explained their motives as follows: 

‘The reason to found that EU-wide organization was to have a stronger voice, now we 

can say, we are 100,000 people, and we are here at that conference and are heard, this is 

a great success. We have to keep telling and convincing people to be active and play an 

active role in the energy transition to make it sustainable with renewable energies’ 

(REScoop.eu/Ecopower, Interview 11). 

Creating such an organisation as a form of stable network to speak with one voice is an 

important precondition for narrative governance. Here, slightly differing narratives, due 

to national varieties, can develop into one main narrative that is retold and retold. Part of 

the narrative infrastructure is then the reference that the narrative told by a single 

REScoop actor is backed by a strong community, both in numbers and in an institution-

alised form. 

The conference referred to in the quote was the 2016 European Sustainable Energy Week 

(EUSEW),79 where REScoop.eu was part of a panel discussion in the workshop ‘Empow-

ering Europe – The role of energy citizens, local communities and innovative financing’. 

The EUSEW, organised by the Commission, is another occasion where the social worlds 

of the situation of energy research governance meet. Here, the focus is compared with the 

energy Info Days in terms of results of energy projects, but it is also a hybrid space of 

exchange between the Commission officials, NCPs, Executive Agencies, Framework 

Programme funding beneficiaries, and potential applicants. In the coffee break, a member 

of the Belgian cooperative mentioned how parts of the energy democracy narrative were 

integrated into the energy policy arena:  

‘Three years ago, citizens were not mentioned on the sustainable energy week, but now 

citizens, consumer, prosumer, are mentioned in most of the panels and speeches’ 

(REScoop.eu/Ecopower, Interview 11).  

The rise of the social world of community energy is described in the following subsection.  

 
79 The EUSEW is actually not one week but one month filled with activities related to issues of sustaina-

bility and energy that take place not only in Brussels but also across Europe. The EUSEW was initiated in 

2006 and takes place annually. It is an initiative by the European Commission and is implemented by 

EASME and the DG ENER. The EUSEW website states that the EUSEW ‘brings together public authori-

ties, private companies, NGOs and consumers to promote initiatives to save energy and move towards 

renewables for clean, secure and efficient power’ (accessed at: https://www.eusew.eu/about-sustainable-

energy-week on 23.02.2021). 

https://www.eusew.eu/about-sustainable-energy-week
https://www.eusew.eu/about-sustainable-energy-week
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9.1.1. Gaining visibility and agency 

A precondition for narrative governance is a certain degree of visibility. In a first step, 

this subsection describes how the community energy social world gained visibility 

through participating in the Framework Programme s and thereby laid the foundation for 

narrative governance. In two successive steps, their further strategy of narrative govern-

ance is explicated.  

The participation in the REScoop 20-20-20 Intelligent Energy Europe Project marked the 

beginning of interaction on an international level, as the senior policy advisor of 

REScoop.eu explained: 

‘[…] actually, finding out that there are more than just, you know, these people in one 

country. Ah, before that, it was very, nobody knew what anybody else was doing’ 

(REScoop.eu, Interview 24).  

The standards that mark the entry barriers to an Intelligent Energy Europe or Framework 

Programme project were passed by the already existing national organisations of cooper-

atives in countries, which were ‘sort of front runners in community energy policy’ 

(REScoop.eu, Interview 24). The following quote from the senior policy advisor of 

REScoop.eu explains how their active participation within the Framework Programme 

arena gave them access to the broader arena of energy policy: 

‘Every, every European project has dissemination so, you know, they want, the Euro-

pean Commission wants to make sure that everybody, every project is getting the word 

out there to other stakeholders. This is what we’re doing. Probably for the Commission 

it’s because they can show transparency about where the money is going. But, but for 

us, ah, it, it was REALLY IMPORTANT. […] So then and you know, all the, all the, 

the consortium was basically telling, you know: “Members of the European Parliament 

and members of the Commission. This is who we are!” um and it was kind of, I would 

say, the introduction. But still very, very, very much under the radar. But at the very 

least it provided a good basis for having ah, a baseline of knowledge of, of ah, collected 

knowledge on what, what community energy was’ (REScoop.eu, Interview 24).  

The Framework Programme technological zones are based on a network of interrelated 

standards of communication, comparability, and criteria of quality. As such the Frame-

work Programme s represent a powerful arena within research policy and thus enable 

visibility and agency towards its participating social worlds. In this example, the commu-

nity energy social world benefitted from the integration of the Intelligent Energy Europe 

Programme into Horizon 2020, now belonging to an arena of greater visibility. How this 
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visibility was used to place the social worlds’ energy democracy narrative into the energy 

policy arena negotiations was covered by the second step. 

With a foot in the energy policy arena, the second step was the evolving Energy Union 

policy. The senior policy advisor of REScoop.eu explained how the Energy Union’s pri-

ority was creating links to the narrative infrastructure of the community energy social 

world: 

‘I would say, you heard of the energy union strategy, right?’ Interviewer: ‘Yes’. ‘Yeah. I 

would say before this, nobody was really listening to us. […] But once that came out, 

you know in the first paragraph of the strategy, you have Juncker or whoever, I don't 

know if it's Juncker. Um. Anyway, it was in the first paragraph of the strategy you have 

the, the citizen, the citizen at the centre of the energy union’ (REScoop.eu, Interview 

24). 

Thus, a new criterion of quality for a successful energy policy was set, namely citizen 

relevance. This criterion could be used by the community energy social world as a link 

to its own narrative infrastructure. The social world of community energy took that win-

dow of opportunity and inserted their narratives into the new focus: 

 ‘At the time the Commission released this, it was all rhetoric. […] It was very good 

rhetoric, but they had nothing behind it. And we basically filled that space, I would say. 

Um, with, with our proposals’ (REScoop.eu, Interview 24).  

The senior policy advisor of REScoop.eu explained exactly what is meant by an openness 

of standards, in this case the standard of a criterion of quality within the zone of qualifi-

cation. It is an enabling moment in which various social worlds can compete and negotiate 

regarding whose narrative fills that openness of the criterion. 

Another development within the energy policy arena played into their hands and enabled 

the renewable community energy social world to find a space to fit their narratives. It was 

the Commission’s proposal for ‘a legislative package entitled “Clean energy for all Eu-

ropeans”, including a recast of the Directive on the promotion of the use of energy from 

renewable sources’ (Wilson, 2019, p.2). In that proposal, the Commission referred to en-

ergy cooperatives for the first time: 

‘The regulatory changes introduced by the current package and the shift from central-

ised conventional generation to decentralised, smart and interconnected markets will 

also make it easier for consumers to generate their own energy, store it, share it, con-

sume it or sell it back to the market – directly or as energy cooperatives’ (European 

Commission, 2016c, p.10). 
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This greater visibility did not directly go hand in hand with a greater agency of the energy 

community social world: 

 ‘[…] technically they still aren’t part of any legislation cause all of this is just pro-

posals, so. As we speak now there is no legisla-, EU legislation or policy that explicitly 

acknowledges community energy ahm. It still needs to go through the Parliament and 

the Member States via the Council’ (REScoop.eu, Interview 24).  

Furthermore, in a more informal talk after the interview, the senior policy advisor of 

REScoop.eu offered the following summary: The barriers REScoops are facing, are that 

they are overlooked, they are not recognised, they have no capacity to lobby for their 

cause and interest. They do not have the power to fight. They do not get a place at the 

table where decisions are taken. They do not have the capacity to become technical ex-

perts on how things are going on EU level. And because there are no dedicated laws on 

EU level for REScoops, there is nothing they can base their arguments on (Interview-

memo 24). 

This estimation re-emphasises the relevance of links for critical, emancipatory, or heter-

odox energy narratives. Without such links, narrative governance and negotiations about 

narratives and standards would not occur. Besides the citizen relevance criterion, a spe-

cific energy community relevance criterion was required.  

The European Parliament drafted a plenary position in 2018, which was then negotiated 

with the Council and the Commission. The Parliament’s position included the following 

statement: 

‘The Parliament proposed to ease and accelerate the process of permit-granting for 

small-scale RES installations. […] Member States would be required to carry out an as-

sessment of the existing barriers to self-consumption and put in place an enabling 

framework to facilitate renewable energy communities’ (Wilson, 2019, p.11). 

Such parliament positions are accompanied by informal trialogues between the Parlia-

ment, the Commission, and the Council. As the space to enter the renewable community 

energy social world’s narratives had been found, the third step of narrative governance 

now followed – namely proactive support for placing the narratives within identified 

spaces. REScoop.eu published a position paper with recommendations for the ‘trialogue 

negotiations’ (REScoop.EU, Friends of the Earth Europe and energycities, 2018). When 

the final Clean Energy Package for all Europeans was adopted by the Parliament and the 

Council in 2019 (European Commission and Directorate-General for Energy, 2019), two 

Directives referred to ‘Citizen Energy Communities’ (Directive (EU) 2019/944) and ‘Re-

newable Energy Communities’ (Directive (EU) 2018/2001). In a Q&A policy paper, 
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REScoop.eu asked the following: ‘What are “citizen” and “renewable energy communi-

ties”?’(REScoop.EU, 2020). In the very beginning, they made clear that REScoops are 

such energy communities: 

 ‘REScoop.eu considers Renewable Energy Source Cooperatives (REScoops) to 

be a type of energy community […]’ (REScoop.EU, 2020, p.2) 

Furthermore, they stated the following aim:  

‘[…] to develop a common understanding about how these new concepts should 

be communicated, transposed into national legislation, and implemented at national 

level’ (REScoop.EU, 2020, p.1)  

All three steps of narrative governance took place within the development and stabilisa-

tion process of the renewable community energy social world. Greater visibility and 

agency were achieved and are now in need of constant narrative governance practice 

and/or the development of standards that institutionalise certain narratives. The criterion 

of quality renewable community energy relevance is institutionalised within the new laws 

of the European Union. However, what the SSH-relevance example demonstrates is that 

the criterion as such does not follow any automatism. Preconditions and obstacles are 

manifold and even contradictory. The connectivity of narratives must be continuously 

produced, and a consciousness of their importance and an understanding of these narra-

tives must be supported. Likewise, opportunities and competencies for integrating the 

new narratives must be realised. As the SSH integration example also demonstrated, in-

stitutional changes that solely focus on the integration of a new narrative/standard could 

be necessary for their successful implementation. 

Parallel to the energy policy arena, the social world of renewable community energy and 

its actors gained visibility and agency in the Framework Programme arena. In the interim 

evaluation of Horizon 2020, the REScoop projects were mentioned in the following way: 

‘Building on the activities supported under the Intelligent Energy Europe (IEE) pro-

gramme (2007–2013) – which focussed on non-technological issues – the Energy Chal-

lenge supported under the 2014 and 2015 calls 16 projects targeting explicitly citizens, 

consumers and/or local stakeholders with the aim of raising awareness, building capaci-

ties and increasing their involvement for facilitating the uptake of innovative energy so-

lutions’ (European Commission and Directorate-General for Research and Innovation, 

2017b, p.773). 

Two of the named projects were RESCOOP Plus and RESCOOP MECISE (European 

Commission and Directorate-General for Research and Innovation, 2017b, p.773). On the 
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following pages, REScoop.eu and Ecopower are among the Top 15 organisations that 

participate in the energy challenge projects, ranked by the number of projects they are 

involved in and the money funded. Those Top 15 are described as follows: ‘These organ-

isations are known as key players in European clean energy R&I and suggest a high qual-

ity of funded project and consortia’ (European Commission and Directorate-General for 

Research and Innovation, 2017b, pp.781–782). At the beginning of the journey of the 

renewable community energy social world and its most visible actors, REScoop.eu and 

Ecopower, the energy democracy narrative was their guiding vision. How this narrative 

changed during the establishment and stabilisation processes at the European Union level 

is examined in the next subsection. 

9.1.2. The energy democracy narrative 

This subsection reveals how the critical and emancipatory core of the energy democracy 

narrative of the energy community social world was pushed aside by the need for adapt-

ability of the energy policy narrative infrastructure. 

One of the founders of REScoop.eu referred to the energy democracy narrative as follows: 

‘The motive of people is not the return, but to be part, to play an active role in the en-

ergy transition. Especially in SPAIN IT BECAME MORE A MOVEMENT, with sev-

eral other things citizens are not happy with. ENERGY TRANSITION IS THE 

CHANCE TO REALISE ENERGY DEMOCRACY’ (REScoop.eu/Ecopower, Inter-

view 11). 

The policy officer, by contrast, highlighted the economic aspects and reframed energy 

democracy with an approach of the empowerment of people: 

 ‘Yeah it’s about a collaborative local and circular economy. Ahm, and I 

would say it really presents a credible alternative to sort of the negative externalities of 

globalism. So, what we are talking, when we are talking about community energy and 

energy cooperatives and the opportunities they represent, we do talk about energy de-

mocracy, but we talk about it more as a way to empower people at the local level to take 

control of, yeah, control of their infrastructure and their resources’ (REScoop.eu, Inter-

view 24) 

This adaptation of the energy democracy narrative to better fit the European Union nar-

ratives and narrative infrastructure is a controversial issue within the social world itself. 

Actors who can be referred to as the initiators place that vision in much greater focus than 

do actors who enter the world at a later stage and are more focused on the strategies of 

how to pursue narrative governance in energy policy processes. The social world of 
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renewable community energy narrative governance opportunities can be placed on a con-

tinuum. At one end, the opportunity is to build renewable energy cooperatives and other 

forms of renewable community energy exclusively on a narrative infrastructure that aims 

at the democratisation of energy systems. This would include an assessment that energy 

systems or cultures thus far are not democratic, or at least not democratic enough. Fol-

lowing through with this critical and emancipatory narrative infrastructure could at worst 

lead to a remaining invisibility or even missing emergence of the social world of renew-

able community energy at the European Union level. At the other end of the continuum, 

an opportunity exists to adapt the energy democracy narrative, reframe it, and rest it upon 

the European Union narratives of a circular economy and the empowerment of citizens 

among others. An insecurity, regarding which narratives create what chances or re-

sistances within the arenas, accompanies the narrative governance strategies of an emerg-

ing social world. 

Now, the analysis in its final stage turns to the discursive representations of the social 

world of renewable community energy. The actively participating actors within the social 

world can be downsized to the REScoop.eu organisation and its members, nationally or-

ganised cooperative-networks (such as Ecopower), members of the research project con-

sortia, and some committed Members of the European Parliament. Two other actors are 

only discursively present but are the main motive for the social world’s energy democracy 

narrative. They are the local renewable energy cooperatives and citizens. Both are con-

structed in a highly positive way and with a linear relation: Energy cooperatives are a 

tool for citizens’ local independence and becoming energy citizens. A member of the 

Belgian cooperative Ecopower, for example, stated the following about local coopera-

tives: 

‘Cooperatives are something at the heart of people, which makes them happy. Solidar-

ity, social coherence is important. […] Cooperatives give that feeling.’ 

(REScoop.eu/Ecopower, Interview 11) 

One of the founders of REScoop.eu talked about citizens in the following way:  

‘Now we want that the citizens get a say if something changes with the grid’ 

(REScoop.eu/Ecopower, Interview 11). 

Furthermore, the Belgian Ecopower member went on to name the following benefits of 

cooperatives for local economies: 

‘It is also good for local independence from central organised energy distributors. Each 

wind turbine owned and controlled in a village leaves the investment of return within 

the village and not sending it to the big cities and companies there. It is a way to support 
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local communities. In that way cooperatives can be a major driver for local economies’ 

(REScoop.eu/Ecopower, Interview 11). 

Looking beyond the boundaries of the social world of renewable community energy, cit-

izens are implicated in other arenas of European Union energy research policy as well. 

As consumers, prosumers, people, citizens, or individuals, they are constructed, attributed 

with varying roles, and are rarely physically present.  

Another aspect of the social world of renewable community energy is a missing debate 

about technologies. It is one of the few social worlds in the arenas of concern that does 

not focus on the technologies themselves. The focus is more on how to use them and how 

to organise their production and distribution in a democratic and decentralised manner. 

Technologies are thus in a way silenced. Without going into more detail, this also indi-

cates how a comparison of different constructions of technologies within a situation can 

help to question the dominant construction. The alternative narrative in this case is as 

follows: Don’t care too much about new technologies; use the ones that are there and 

care more about the ways in which you use them. 

The subsequent final subsection summarises the development of the renewable commu-

nity energy social world with the help of a continuum of implicatedness map. 

9.1.3. Summary 

The social world of renewable community energy is an insightful example of an emerging 

social world. The analysis revealed what the creation of a social world can look like as 

well as which mechanisms are in place in the arenas of European energy research policy. 

Following their transition process and their own learning experience of how to play the 

game of the arena revealed processes of power, such as inclusion and acceptance or ex-

clusion and ignorance performed in the arenas. Certain characteristics of implicated actors 

could be attributed to the social world of renewable community energy. Within the im-

plicated social world, other implicated actors such as citizens – who are also implicated 

in other social worlds in the arenas – were found. The analysis thus revealed that several 

layers of implicatedness can exist. 

The following agency/visibility continuum map (Figure 22) delineates the processes that 

the renewable community energy social world at the European Union level underwent to 

gain greater visibility and agency, especially in the arena of energy policy. In a stepwise 

process, the energy democracy narrative of the social world gained importance. A major 

step was the institutionalisation of the dispersed national cooperatives within the federa-

tion REScoop.eu. The aim of mentioning REScoops within European Union legislation 

became partly true, through the mentioning of energy communities within the Clean 
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Energy Package for all Europeans, while citizens have been found to be visible but im-

plicated actors without agency. 

 

Figure 22:Continuum of implicatedness map of the renewable energy communities social world 

The next section (9.2) follows the narrative governance strategies of the SSH-energy so-

cial world to gain greater visibility and agency within not only the Framework Programme 

arena but also the SET Plan arena. 

9.2. Social Sciences and Humanities energy research: Targeting structures of energy 

research agenda setting 

This section examines the development of the SSH-energy social world after the calls for 

proposals with dedicated SSH-energy calls of the 2016/17 energy Work Programme were 

published. It examines the SSH-energy narrative proposed by the Commission within 

these calls and reveals a narrative infrastructure of the DG RTD policy officer responsible 

for these calls, including a hybrid identity narrative like the one the boundary social 

worlds of NCPs inherit. Throughout this section, it becomes apparent once again that the 

SSH relevance criterion of the zone of qualification requires constant rehearsal and 
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support by SSH-energy narratives to maintain its importance within the Framework Pro-

gramme arena. The projects covered exemplify multiple practices of narrative governance 

that led to a greater visibility and agency within the Framework Programme arena and 

beyond. Various SSH-energy narratives have been integrated into the technology-driven 

narrative infrastructures of the energy research agenda, making arenas and the energy 

policy arena of the European Union while still being dominated by technologically and 

historically rooted European Union narratives. 

This is the third example of the world of SSH-energy within this thesis. The first perspec-

tive was on the struggle of the more encompassing social world of SSH to remain a rele-

vant part in the Framework Programme arena. A main result of these negotiations be-

tween the international SSH community and the social worlds of the Commission was the 

decision to integrate SSH aspects throughout the whole Horizon 2020 Framework Pro-

gramme in the form of a cross-cutting issue. Cross-cutting issues were described as crite-

ria in the zone of qualification, which are one form of standardisation within the techno-

logical zones of the Framework Programme s. This led to the second example, which 

focused on the integration of SSH-energy narratives into the energy Work Programme. 

This examination can be considered the enfolding of the criteria of quality within the 

energy Work Programme arena. It revealed how the criterion of quality, a new narrative 

infrastructure that was negotiated and decided outside of the direct realm of the energy 

Work Programme arena, clashed with the narrative infrastructure of the technology-fo-

cused policy officers. Despite the integration of SSH aspects into technology-oriented 

themes, firm SSH-energy topics were included into the energy research agenda. 

The narratives most frequently used within the energy Work Programme arena were an 

acceptance and a participation narrative. The analysis revealed that within the energy 

Work Programme arena, a narrative infrastructure was missing that could envision other 

roles of the SSH disciplines in their thematic spectrum. The projects that now form the 

third example of the SSH-energy social world have two different foci. The aim of the 

SHAPE ENERGY project was to multiply the SSH-energy narratives available within the 

energy research arena (subsection 9.2.1). The second project Energy-SHIFTS aimed to 

integrate those narratives within the energy research agenda-setting processes within the 

SET Plan arena (subsection 9.2.2). During both projects, several narrative governance 

practices were deployed. The last subsection (9.2.3) then summarises the narrative gov-

ernance strategies and their effects on the visibility and agency of the SSH-energy social 

world. 
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9.2.1. Multiplying SSH-energy narratives 

This subsection describes the SSH-energy narrative of the Commission and the narrative 

governance practices of the SHAPE ENERGY project aiming to multiply SSH-energy 

narratives in the Framework Programme arena. 

The first project is the SHAPE ENERGY (‘Social Sciences and Humanities for Advanc-

ing Policy in European Energy’) project. It was a three-year project funded between 2017 

and 2019, with an European Union contribution of around 2 million euro distributed 

among 13 participants (European Union, 2020b). SHAPE ENERGY was funded as the 

only project within the call ‘LCE-32-2016: European Platform for energy-related Social 

Sciences and Humanities research’ (European Commission Decision C(2016)1349, 2016, 

p.118). In a related footnote (No. 72), the Work Programme stated that ‘[…] technology 

platforms with industrial partners is excluded from the delegation to INEA and will be 

implemented by the Commission services’ (European Commission Decision 

C(2016)1349, 2016, p.118, footnote 72). This provides an answer to the question of why, 

while most projects are managed by the Executive Agencies, some remain under the Di-

rectorate-Generals’ responsibility. The footnote refers to technology platforms with in-

dustrial participation, which reveals that the standards that the Commission has set thus 

far focus on technology platforms and are at this point transferred to the SSH case. The 

SHAPE ENERGY platform was neither a technology platform nor did it include indus-

trial partners, but no new, better-fitting narratives have been included in the Work Pro-

grammes text yet. As a platform, SHAPE ENERGY remained under the management of 

the DG RTD.  

The call defined the specific challenge as follows: 

‘Since researchers in the Social Sciences and Humanities (SSH) have a particular exper-

tise in analysing and understanding deep change and in designing innovation processes, 

including social innovations, they must play a stronger role in addressing energy-related 

challenges. Accordingly, SSH aspects must be better integrated into all stages of the re-

search process’ (European Commission Decision C(2016)1349, 2016, p.119). 

The SSH-energy narrative of the Commission rests on a narrative infrastructure, where 

(a) SSH researchers are experts in ‘analysing and understanding deep change’, (b) they 

are motors of ‘social innovation’, and (c) they should be included in all stages of a re-

search process. This last narrative strand hints at the need to justify why SSH perspectives 

are not only to be included at the end of a technological or natural sciences project for 

supporting the acceptance of new technologies or the use of new energy sources; rather, 
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their expertise is valuable and necessary at all stages. In the following excerpt from the 

specific challenge description, the need for a platform is elaborated: 

‘At present, the energy-related SSH landscape is quite fragmented: there is a lack of ex-

change among different SSH communities, as well as between these communities and 

other energy-research disciplines. Creating a platform for better interaction between 

SSH and other energy-research disciplines would fill an existing gap and contribute to 

better responding to on-going changes and arising challenges in the energy field’ (Euro-

pean Commission Decision C(2016)1349, 2016, p.119). 

The policy officer at the DG RTD responsible for these calls for proposals was also the 

project officer of the SHAPE ENERGY project. In a video on the SHAPE ENERGY 

website, he explained why and how the platform was of great interest to the Commission:  

‘SHAPE ENERGY is very important […]. We think that the research environment for 

social sciences and humanities in the energy field, is still quite fragmented, there are 

certain communities out there that do this kind of research and also individual experts, 

that do. But they don’t work together very much. And what we would like to do is to 

encourage more interdisciplinary work. We would like these different communities to 

work together and SHPAE ENERGY will help us with that. Because SHAPE ENERGY 

will bring together these research communities. It will help them work together, get a 

better understanding of the issues of the terminology. And in that regard overcome this 

fragmentation. And we hope that this will result in a more stable arrangement, a plat-

form for SSH social sciences and humanities angles. And we also hope to get some ad-

vice of SHAPE ENERGY in due course’.80  

By inserting SSH-energy narratives into the energy Work Programme, they became part 

of the Commission’s wider narrative infrastructure. He could now use these narratives as 

official narratives of the Framework Programme arena. This was the result of a successful 

narrative governance of the policy officer at the DG RTD energy unit responsible for SSH 

integration. 

Another point that appeared in the video was a strong emphasis on the usage of that pro-

ject for ‘us’. It is not exactly clear who us refers to – it could be the DG RTD, DG RTD 

energy unit, or the Commission as a whole. Nevertheless, this emphasis includes several 

ambiguous relationships between the Commission’s representative and the project. The 

project officers’ ambiguous relations can be described with the hybrid identity narrative, 

which was used to describe the multiple belongings of the NCPs in Chapter 8. The project 

 
80 Accessed at: https://shapeenergy.eu/index.php/shape-energy-fit-h2020-work-listen-gerd-schonwalder-

ec-policy-oficcer/ on 23.08.2021.  

https://shapeenergy.eu/index.php/shape-energy-fit-h2020-work-listen-gerd-schonwalder-ec-policy-oficcer/
https://shapeenergy.eu/index.php/shape-energy-fit-h2020-work-listen-gerd-schonwalder-ec-policy-oficcer/
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officer has an identity as a supporter for the SSH-energy communities as well as an iden-

tity of a Commission officer. On the SHAPE ENERGY project side, this hybrid identity 

resulted in a dependence on a motivated project officer, which certainly pushed the agen-

das of the SSH-energy social world. 

The next section shows which strategies the SSH-energy social world chose during the 

SHAPE ENERGY project to make alternative SSH-energy narratives visible and ap-

proachable for the Framework Programme and energy Work Programme arenas. The nar-

rative governance practices described in this subsection cover all three steps of narrative 

governance: 

1. Making new narratives understandable, comprehensible, and adaptable to other 

narrative infrastructures.  

2. Indicating spaces to place those narratives within the narrative infrastructures of 

others. 

3. Helping to concretely place and implement these narratives in these spaces. 

Narrative governance in the SHAPE ENERGY project always occurred on two levels, 

namely within the SSH-energy social world and in the broader Framework Programme 

arena’s social worlds. The first step of narrative governance was approached by SHAPE 

ENERGY with the publication of the SHAPE ENERGY lexicon of ‘interpreting energy-

related social sciences and humanities terminology’ (Foulds and Robison, 2017). This 

practice of narrative governance aims to enable communication within the social world 

and beyond. The lexicon includes terms such as energy behaviour, energy citizenship(s), 

energy consumer, energy culture(s), energy future(s) and many more, explained with the 

specific SSH-energy social world’s narratives. 

Four annotated bibliographies marked a second attempt at making SSH-related energy 

narratives visible. This practice of narrative governance made a black box of SSH exper-

tise within the energy field approachable and manageable for nonexperts. The bibliog-

raphies covered 617 selected publications from a diverse set of SSH disciplines and per-

spectives. They are a good example for illustrating how SHAPE ENERGY tried to com-

bine connectivity to European Union energy research narratives with the calling of atten-

tion to under-researched topics and areas. The annotated bibliographies were organised 

along four thematic areas: (1) Energy efficiency and using less (Mourik et al., 2017); (2) 

competitive, secure, low-carbon energy supply (Heidenreich et al., 2017); (3) Energy sys-

tem optimisation and smart technologies (Sumpf et al., 2017); and (4) transport sector 

decarbonisation (Buchmann, Robison and Foulds, 2017). The balancing act can be de-

tected on several levels. Whereas these titles are mostly oriented on European Union en-

ergy narratives, the first bibliography – already in its name – attempted to confront an 
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energy efficiency narrative with a narrative of using less. Narratives of using less open 

up wider debates and discourses for SSH communities. Additionally, in each bibliog-

raphy, distinct sections on ‘dominant research areas’ and ‘emerging or overlooked areas’ 

can be found. Here, on the one hand, examples are presented of the expertise and benefits 

of SSH research from the sections on dominant research areas: 

- ‘Researchers emphasise the importance of a better understanding of politics and 

power in sustainability transitions’ (Heidenreich et al., 2017). 

- ‘SSH research deconstruct the overly optimistic visions of mart societies’ (Sumpf et 

al., 2017). 

On the other hand, the bibliographies name critical aspects, especially from the govern-

ance perspective of the European Union, in the emerging and overlooked part, such as the 

following: 

- ‘Less research on institutional and systemic issues, as well as the role of institutions’ 

(Buchmann, Robison and Foulds, 2017). 

- ‘How to engage the public in low-carbon energy transitions. Including discussing the 

actors and processes responsible for engaging citizens’ (Heidenreich et al., 2017). 

One major part of the SHAPE ENERGY strategy was to make a vast and multidiscipli-

nary SSH landscape visible and approachable also for non-SSH experts. This was espe-

cially targeted through the lexicon and annotated bibliographies. Both present resources 

for many new and diverse narratives surrounding the sociotechnical relations that energy 

cultures can bear. 

Another focus was directed inside the SSH-energy world to build the trust in and legiti-

macy of the SHAPE ENERGY project as a platform and voice for a heterogenous com-

munity. The consortium was composed of a top-level consortia of higher education insti-

tutes, representing a wide range of disciplines and covering a diverse set of narrative in-

frastructures: Business, Communication Studies, Development, Economics, education, 

Environmental Social Sciences, Gender, History, Human Geography, Law, Philosophy, 

Planning, Psychology, STS, Sociology, Social Anthropology, Social Policy, and Theol-

ogy.81 In addition to the report-like and informative outputs (lexicon; bibliographies), 

they published a peer-reviewed book titled Advancing Energy Policy. Lessons on the in-

tegration of Social Sciences and Humanities with a distinguished publisher (Springer in-

ternational/palgrave macmillan) as a scientific reflection on their own processes (Foulds 

and Robison, 2018). This project along with the book mark a special example, and can be 

 
81 Information on the actual members of the SHAPE ENERGY consortia can be found here: https://shapeen-

ergy.eu/index.php/consortium/ (accessed on 6.3.2021).  

https://shapeenergy.eu/index.php/consortium/
https://shapeenergy.eu/index.php/consortium/
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considered hybrid spaces where science and politics met, and they were so closely inter-

twined by their multifarious relations that they were impossible to detach. 

By the project’s final conference titled ‘Designing future energy policies – Social Sci-

ences and Humanities to Accelerate the Energy Transition’ held on 22 January 2019 in 

Brussels, the book has been downloaded 20,000 times (Fieldnotes 5, SHAPE ENERGY 

conference). 

The conference’s aim was to reflect the SHAPE ENERGY results and the question how 

to integrate SSH-energy into the next Framework Programme Horizon Europe. At the 

centre was the ‘SHAPE ENERGY Research & Innovation Agenda 2020–2030’, which 

had been signed by more than 400 individuals and over 160 organisations (Robison and 

Foulds et al., 2018). At the core of the agenda were seven principles that should be con-

sidered when defining an SSH-energy agenda and its conditions within the negotiations 

in the Framework Programme arena. These principles covered several issues that have 

already been named by the activists of the former SSH struggle during the Horizon 2020 

negotiations. The seven principles as presented at the conference are as follows: 

1. ‘SSH must feature more explicitly in Horizon Europe’s energy research and inno-

vation funding opportunities, compared to Horizon 2020. 

2. Core SSH issues need to be more deeply integrated into technical energy projects 

which seek to address societal challenges. 

3. Horizon Europe energy calls should explicitly consider which SSH disciplines 

they focus attention on, and report on how this is being addressed. 

4. The European Commission should more actively recruit energy-SSH expertise for 

Horizon Europe´s proposal evaluator databases and panels.  

5. SSH should feature in interdisciplinary energy projects’ concepts (i.e. setting the 

project direction), not only as a tool to generate impact (i.e. an add-on at the end). 

6. Energy-SSH tasks should be undertaken by those with relevant background and 

training. 

7. Qualitative measures are needed for the European Commission to meaningfully 

monitor the successful integration of SSH in energy projects’ (Robison and Foulds 

et al., 2018). 

These principles address the conditions under which future SSH-energy research shall be 

conducted. Principle 7 directly asks for a new standard in the meteorological zone of the 

Framework Programme, a qualitative measurement tool, to enable comparisons and as-

sessments of the integration prospects of SSH into energy projects. It likewise hints at a 

necessary precondition within the meteorological zone, namely that qualitative measures 

are considered important and manageable. Qualitative measurement standards stand in 
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stark contrast to the standards already in place, such as the TRLs, in the meteorological 

zone of the Framework Programme. 

Principles 1, 2, 3, and 5 target the energy Work Programme development arena and the 

further integration of the quality criterion of SSH-relevance. In the view of the SSH-en-

ergy social world, the topics do not yet enable a differentiated and thorough participation 

of SSH disciplines. Principle 3 especially targets the necessary specification of disciplines 

relevant for a topic, to circumvent, that the SSH umbrella term is used in Work Pro-

gramme formulations. This would require further narrative governance activities to make 

discipline-specific energy narratives visible and integrate-able.  

Principle 4 targets the proposal evaluation process. While the SSH communities during 

the Horizon 2020 negotiations demanded a quota for SSH expertise within the evaluator 

groups, here the way in which energy-SSH expertise is more actively recruited is left 

open.  

The chance to influence the negotiations surrounding Horizon Europe and the energy 

Work Programme development through this conference was not fully used from the DG 

RTD’s perspective. 

The assessment of a DG RTD policy officer was that he was not satisfied, as for him it 

seemed a frayed conference, which would not necessarily help technology-minded col-

leagues to understand (Fieldnotes 5, SHAPE ENERGY conference). Later that day in one 

of the sessions, the following question was asked from the DG RTD side: ‘How would a 

mission be called for Horizon Europe with SSH in the centre?’ This question and the 

missing clear answer supported the frayed/‘zerfasert’ impression. It made visible the ex-

pectation towards SHAPE ENERGY from the Commission’s side, namely to present a 

well-thought-out mission about energy that would have SSH aspects at the centre. 

Net4Society, the network of the SSH NCPs during the Horizon 2020 negotiations, fol-

lowed the strategy to enter the debate with a clear formulated societal challenge for Hori-

zon 2020 named ‘Understanding Europe in a global context – transitions towards inno-

vative and inclusive Societies’. Part of this narrative made it into the final societal chal-

lenge for SSH research in Horizon 2020. Taking this further, a SHAPE ENERGY final 

conference, titled by a potential energy mission for Horizon Europe, and an according 

programme that would focus on the contribution of the SSH social world to this mission, 

would have taken up the experience of the SSH social world in Framework Programme 

negotiations and would have a better fit with the expectations of the Commission. It seems 

like a missed opportunity to influence the narrative infrastructure of the energy Work 

Programme and Framework Programme arenas. From a narrative governance 
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understanding, the proactive support required to fill a spotted space for concretely insert-

ing the SSH-energy social world’s narratives into the narrative infrastructure was not pro-

vided. How this narrative governance step was taken in the further course of the SSH-

energy social world’s stabilisation is presented in the following subsection, which centres 

on the Energy-SHIFTS project. 

9.2.2. Influencing energy research governance: Influencing the SET Plan 

This subsection focuses on the practices of narrative governance of the Energy-SHIFTS 

project and how SSH-energy narratives were taken up within the Commission’s narrative 

infrastructure. 

Parallel to the SHAPE ENERGY project, the project coordinator with some of the 

SHAPE ENERGY consortium had applied for a follow-up project within the energy 

Work Programme 18–20. The project, named Energy-SHIFTS (‘Energy Social sciences 

& Humanities Innovation Forum Targeting the SET-Plan’), was positively evaluated and 

would start two months after SHAPE ENERGY ended (European Union, 2020a). After 

the creation of a network and stronger cooperation and aggregation of SSH expertise, 

Energy-SHIFTS now fostered the influence on energy research agenda setting through 

the SET Plan as the start of departure for any Work Programme development. The net-

work developed throughout the former project, especially the relations into the Commis-

sion, were transferred to the new project. The Energy-SHIFTS project was again managed 

by the policy officer of the DG RTD energy unit, who was responsible for integrating 

SSH into the Work Programmes. 

Before going into detail about the Energy-SHIFTS project, a reflection on the author’s 

involvement and participation in the SSH-energy social world seems appropriate: 

In March 2019, the consortium contacted me and asked whether I would like to be a part 

of the advisory board of the Energy-SHIFTS project. During the project, my role was 

threefold, first I was giving advice on the Early-Stage Researchers strategy of the project 

on a conceptual level, secondly, I was involved as one Early-Stage Researcher to be em-

powered by myself and thirdly as observer relating to my research endeavour. From the 

beginning on the consortium member, I had contact with, knew my threefold role. 

The Energy-SHIFTS project was funded under the call ‘LC-SC3-CC-4-2018: Support to 

sectorial fora’ under the topic ‘Cross-cutting issues’ of the energy Work Programme 

2018–2020 (European Commission Decision C(2017)7124, 2017, p.114 ff.). The project 

consortium was composed of six partners, who shared a budget of 1 million euro during 

a 24-month lifetime (2019–2021). The project coordinator was the same as in the SHAPE 
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ENERGY project. In the call description, a direct link was given to the SHAPE ENERGY 

platform: 

‘Building on the platform for energy-related SSH research that was set up during the pi-

lot phase, the dialogue among different SSH stakeholders – as well as with other en-

ergy-research communities, fostering interdisciplinarity as well as knowledge and infor-

mation sharing – should be continued and enhanced. This includes promoting the gener-

ation of novel, evidence-based research designed to inform and influence relevant pol-

icy processes, particularly in the context of the Energy Union and the transition to a 

low-carbon energy system. The platform will be sought after by policymakers as a 

source of specific expertise and advice on how best to integrate SSH aspects in energy-

related policymaking’ (European Commission Decision C(2017)7124, 2017, pp.120–

121). 

This call for proposals describes an oxymoronic situation: a continuation of the platform 

was expected, but in the form of a competitive tender. This directs attention to a more 

general problem between the expectations of the Commission and the realities and prac-

tices within a project and its follow-up activities. The SHAPE ENERGY project, which 

aimed to establish a platform for energy-related SSH research to create more effective 

channels of communication within a fragmented field of research, could never have de-

veloped a stand-alone product. It was a platform that would work and continue to fruit-

fully exist without the relations and contacts that the consortium and especially the coor-

dinator developed throughout the project, especially inside the Commission. Neverthe-

less, as the quality criteria of competition needed to be considered, any other consortium 

was able to apply for this follow-up project. The ambivalence of this clash of quality 

criteria within the zone of qualification – competitiveness and sustainability – can be de-

scribed as follows. For a successful application, it is relevant to know about the call early 

enough to be able to prepare a proposal. The key, therefore, is a network from which a 

fitting consortium can be arranged. The coordinator of the SHAPE ENERGY project had 

advantages regarding time, experience, and personal contacts in the Commission. Other 

SHAPE ENERGY consortia member could likewise apply for that call and become rele-

vant competitors, while a completely new consortium would have less of a chance of 

success. 

In this example, the key lies in the formation of this hybrid space of project–Commission 

interrelations, where the SSH-energy social world and the DG RTD energy unit social 

world did not only have an interest in the project and its outcomes and continuation, but 

they were also mutually dependent on it for their future work. 
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Energy-SHIFTS had a clear focus on supporting a mutual understanding and cooperation 

between energy policy makers and SSH-energy researchers. Their strategies to include 

their narratives into the policy-making processes covered several practices. The empow-

erment of the SSH-energy researchers to ‘sell’ their results to policy makers, not only 

how but also where, was supported by a Scoping Workshop titled ‘SSH evidence in en-

ergy policy’ (Royston and Foulds, 2019), a SET Plan Guide (Dufour, Lisi and Robison, 

2019b), and an Energy Technology and Innovation Platforms Guide (Dufour, Lisi and 

Robison, 2019a). Communication patterns between scientists and policy makers were es-

tablished in the form of energy policy fellowships to ‘design and facilitate impactful re-

search-policy exchange’ (de Geus, Bode and Wittmayer, 2021). Besides these new at-

tempts, continuous work was conducted to identify relevant SSH-energy research ques-

tions for the next Framework Programme Horizon Europe (Ryghaug et al., 2020) using 

the method of horizon scanning (Foulds et al., 2019). Other practices were interactions 

with stakeholders outside of the political and scientific social worlds. These were citizen 

debates discussing the research questions that resulted from the horizon scanning reports, 

online debates, and masterclasses organised to interact with ‘representatives of the pro-

fessional communities identified as crucial for supporting the Strategic Energy Technol-

ogy Plan (SET-Plan). These were NGOs, policy workers, energy technologists, and media 

and journalists working on energy issues’ (Wagner et al., 2021, p.3). Without going into 

detail, these approaches illustrate the encompassing strategy of the Energy-SHIFTS pro-

ject to (a) develop channels of communication (an infrastructural zone), (b) develop new 

SSH-energy narratives, and (c) increase the capacities of SSH researchers to conduct nar-

rative governance. The question that remained was as follows: Would these efforts lead 

to an uptake of SSH-energy narratives within the Framework Programme and energy 

Work Programme arenas? As the project Energy-SHIFTS was still running when these 

lines were written, and the new Work Programmes of Horizon Europe had not yet been 

published, this is a research question that requires further examination. 

Finally, three quotes from the Early-Stage Researchers conference and the final confer-

ence of Energy-SHIFTS provide a direction for how the SSH-energy social world has 

developed and what its current roles are. The final event had two components: the first 

was a conference solely dedicated to the Early-Stage Researchers who participated in the 

project and was titled ‘How my research can become impactful’ (18.01.2021), and the 

second was the final Pan-European conference titled ‘Shifting the energy debate forward: 

innovations in the Social Sciences and Humanities for Green Deal delivery’ (19.01.2021). 

At the start of the Early-Stage Researchers conference, the project officer’s role was to 

explain the Commission’s expectations for scientists who wished to advocate their re-

search results in the Framework Programme arena:  
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‘[…] we are in the middle of an ecological and social transition. So far, the energy pro-

gramme is technological driven it is not yet a SSH challenge. The Energy-SHIFTS pro-

ject is put in place to fix it, to bring in these perspectives. Expected from or the role of 

SSH scientists is to bring in conceptual clarity.  

We as the Commission like buzz words, but we also like to change their meaning. For 

example, what means “citizen engagement”? The scientist can have by their conceptual 

clarity a control function. To get your messages across in the right way you need depth 

and added value for the policy maker. There is a fine line between never be policy rele-

vant and being to close on the lips of the policy makers. Protect your own valuability by 

not being too reactive to the policy process’ (Fieldnotes 7, Energy-SHIFTS Early-Stage 

Researchers Conference). 

He thus recreated the balancing narratives that any narrative governance attempts entail 

– a balance between the adaptability of new critical and emancipatory or heterodox nar-

ratives, without losing their core meaning. He also referred to the openness of narratives 

and how narrative governance also occurs on the Commission’s side by filling in open 

spaces within narrative infrastructures of the researchers. The next day, the Energy-

SHIFTS results were discussed with various stakeholders of the Commission.  

The opening speech was made by Jean-Eric Paquet, the Director-General of Research and 

Innovation. He used the first few minutes to recount some of the main European Union 

and European Union research narratives 

a. EU leadership and competitiveness narratives (‘EU is ramping up its ambition of 

CO2 reduction’, ‘with this ambitious goal [55% reduction of CO2 by 2030] the EU 

is leading, others are following (US, Japan, China make commitments) that will 

accelerate energy transition)’, and then 

b. Technology narratives (‘I have no doubt that science and research efforts in Europe 

and beyond will make available additional, maybe new disruptive ground-breaking 

technologies’), while he further used 

c. Urgency narratives (‘2030 is already really much tomorrow’ and ‘Science tells us 

that we already lost time. Europe is a frontrunner, but need to move much faster’), 

and he then quite smoothly introduced, against these technological backgrounds, 

d. SSH-energy narratives and their role within the energy transition pathways. 

‘But what I think will Europe allow to meet this 55% target is by combining the deploy-

ment of existing and improved technologies with a much greater ownership and with 

changes in society itself. This is really the challenge which is a politically challenge, a 

policy challenge but also one which the energy SHIFT project has now explored over 
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the last few years, which is to connect, social sciences, social innovation with technol-

ogy, with technological development and awareness so that roll-out in society is much 

more impactful’ (speech Jean-Eric Paquet 2021, fieldnotes 8, Energy-SHIFTS final con-

ference). 

He then went on to explain how this should be realised through the Work Programme 

energy research agendas and how this was backed by the DG RTD directors: 

‘You will see in the Work Programmes […] that this is very much the way we are pro-

moting the WPs. We have put a particular focus in preparing these Work Programmes 

and we have discussed it again in DG Research and Innovation Directors meeting this 

week, we have put a particular focus on ensuring first that Social Sciences and Humani-

ties inform better die various topics that we have identified in the energy transition and 

beyond, but that we also have the possibility to promote social innovation and citizens 

engagement […]’ (speech Jean-Eric Paquet 2021, fieldnotes 8, Energy-SHIFTS final 

conference). 

These quotations reveal that SSH-energy narratives have been adopted by the Commis-

sion and considered relevant, while technological narratives remain the stronger guiding 

narratives in the situation of energy research governance within the European Union. 

Moreover, the awareness that could be raised within the Commission needs, as the chapter 

has illustrated, continual narrative governance attempts to fill in the openness of the new 

narratives and develop new standards within the technological zone of the Framework 

Programme arena, such as qualitative measurements for SSH integration in energy re-

search projects. The following subsection summarises the development and stabilisation 

of the social world of SSH-energy along the visibility and agency continuum. 

9.2.3. Summary 

Through these final quotations, the SSH-(energy) social worlds, in their journey through 

the Framework Programme and energy Work Programme arenas, gain greater visibility 

and agency (see Figure 23). 

In the beginning, the SSH were a cross-cutting issue in the energy Work Programme ne-

gotiations supported by a newly placed policy officer, who remained lacking in adequate 

SSH-energy narratives. The SSH-energy social world was visible but had no real agency 

(i.e., movement only on the visibility continuum). Through the narrative governance prac-

tices and strategies of the SSH-energy communities, which were exemplarily described 

by the two projects SHAPE ENERGY and Energy-SHIFTS, agency has been gained suc-

cessively. Furthermore, the aforementioned statements of the Director-General of the DG 
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RTD exemplify how the SSH-energy narratives have reached the decision-making level 

within the Commission. 

 

Figure 23:Continuum of implicatedness map of SSH-energy 

Another point that was already discussed in the renewable community energy example, 

and that reappears here again, is the implicatedness of citizens. Through the increasing 

visibility and agency of the SSH-energy social world, the focus on citizens has been sup-

ported as well, mostly in the form of generating knowledge on citizens, but also partly 

regarding how to integrate citizens into the energy transition and research agenda setting. 

The issue of how to engage citizens in the agenda-setting processes in the Framework 

Programme arena at a structural level is supported by the following example of the Hori-

zon 2020 project CIMULACT. 

9.3. Citizens lost on the way? Strategies of structural inclusion 

‘[…] citizens are nowhere influencing or having a word to say in what 

should the Commission finance in terms of research’ (Strategic Design Sce-

nario, Interview 21). 
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Based on this assessment, the CIMULACT project was guided by a citizen participation 

narrative. Moreover, the project developed a new criterion of quality for the zone of qual-

ification of the Framework Programme s, namely the co-designing criteria. The project 

itself was a pilot project that implemented practices of co-designing research agendas 

with the help of citizens. The results of this project were exclusively developed for the 

negotiating social worlds of the Work Programmes arena. Unfortunately, a missing net-

work into the Commission led to less effective dissemination. Practices of narrative gov-

ernance for gaining greater visibility and agency are deployed in this subsection. 

This section focuses on the CIMULACT project, which attempted to include citizens in 

research agenda setting within the Framework Programme arena. CIMULACT stands for 

Citizen and multi stakeholder consultation on Horizon 2020. The project ran between 

2015 and 2018 with an European Union contribution of 3.3 million euro, implemented by 

29 consortia members (European Commission, 2020). The aim was to ‘PUSH a citizen 

voice into the research agenda definition at Commission level’ (Strategic Design Sce-

nario, Interview 21) or, more concretely, to develop the Work Programmes. The project 

was funded within the Science with and for Society programme of Horizon 2020, under 

the call ‘Integrating Society in Science and Innovation ISSI.2.2014 – Citizens and multi-

actor engagement for scenario building’ (European Commission Decision C(2015)2453, 

2015, p.23). The Commission expected the following impact from the project:  

‘In the immediate future, this action will generate further engagement of citizens and 

scientific stakeholders in envisioning socially desirable futures, with a view of inspiring 

future research, innovation and public policies as a means to achieve these futures. In 

the medium term, it will contribute to enhanced understanding of the likely effects of 

scientific progress, to increased scientific literacy in society, and will enhance policy-

makers' ability to set scientific courses in line with societal needs and aspirations’ (Eu-

ropean Commission Decision C(2015)2453, 2015, p.23).  

The CIMULACT approach focused on the ‘engagement of citizens’, ‘envisioning socially 

desirable futures’ and thus ‘enhanc[ing] policy-makers’ ability to set scientific course in 

line with societal needs and aspirations’. Thus, CIMULACT fundamentally rethought re-

search agenda-setting functions within the Commission. The first subsection (9.3.1) elab-

orates how the project implemented the citizen participation narrative into a new process 

of research agenda setting. Subsection (9.3.2) then presents the results for the Horizon 

2020 energy challenge, and Subsection (9.3.3) closely examines the co-designing ap-

proach as a new standard for the Framework Programme arena. Finally, Subsection 

(9.3.4) focuses on the dissemination activities and resulting gains in the project’s visibil-

ity. 
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9.3.1. The citizens participation narrative 

The project process in a nutshell was composed of four steps: (1) selecting citizens for 

participation; (2) developing visions of the future; (3) reframing these visions into re-

search questions collaboratively with researchers and citizens; and (4) giving these re-

search questions the same structure as topics in a Work Programme. The following anal-

ysis is mainly based on an interview with one of the consortia members of the CIMU-

LACT project and their publicly available project results. 

The recruitment of citizens was described in the following way, already touching on the 

issues of different citizens’ narratives, questioning what knowledge citizens have and 

with what interests citizens potentially enter participation processes: 

‘We had, we had, you know, young baker of 19, a retired postman of 65, ah, and every-

thing in between. Ah, so and we were screening out all representatives, consultants, ex-

perts, etc. They were screened out, they were filtered out. Because we wanted only, I 

mean lay people don’t exist but a bit of lay citizens. So not connected at all with sus-

tainability, not connected with research. So, when we did the recruitments, we were 

very clear on that. That we will not have sustainability activists, that, ah, we do not 

have, because, because then it’s even more biased’ (Strategic Design Scenario, Inter-

view 21). 

The interviewee explained this rigorous filtering process as necessary to minimise biases. 

Subsequently, he explained how biases are part of any participation process and can never 

be circumvented but that their influence can be limited: 

‘In any case it will be always a, slightly biased because the place where you invite citi-

zens is influencing the way they will contribute. If you invite them at the science muse-, 

ah, science museum or if you invite them in a community centre, if you, if you do your 

workshop in a library, if you do it, it’s already also influencing. So, but to try and to 

limit those biases we really aimed at lay people, random citizens, far from research, 

from sustainability, from all our sectors and of course those, (.), it’s hard to (..) invite 

them and find them like that (snipping with two fingers) and invite them to an EU Com-

mission conference because-. I mean, they have no particular interest and so on’ (Strate-

gic Design Scenario, Interview 21). 

Thus far, the terms ‘lay citizen’, ‘lay people’, and ‘random citizen’ have been used in the 

quotes to refer to the type of person they wanted to recruit for their project, thus distin-

guishing them from citizens who are organised and stand for a particular cause. In a way, 

CIMULACT aimed to involve people who were of no particular social world in the 

Framework Programme arena. 
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In his last sentence, already shifting the focus to questions of how to find them, he stated 

‘they have no particular interest’ in participating. However, this seems to be the exact 

main characteristic that is required. The citizens who should be engaged in the next step 

of envisioning future living worlds should evolve only out of their everyday living cir-

cumstances. This leads to the question of why they should then participate: 

‘And that for me touches one of the key element of discussion we had also within 

the consortium in engaging with users and ah, citizens where ahm, how do we en-

sure that ahm, they do come and they do come not only because they’re interested 

by sustainability and future bla bla, because then you have one kind of citizens. 

Ah, which is why we’re actually paid citizens. Because for us that was very im-

portant to say, they’re coming for a full day. We are paid. […] They were paid 

around 100€, they came for a whole Saturday’ (Strategic Design Scenario, Inter-

view 21).  

Another difficulty became visible when he refused to delineate lay citizens. His unease 

in talking about the participants as lay citizens was because he understood them as ex-

perts: 

‘Another thing the Commission would need to understand is that, you CAN’T expect 

citizens just give their free time all the time and, and it’s very difficult for administra-

tions to understand that if we recognise some kind of expertise in the citizens, then we 

should consider them as such […] as experts’ (Strategic Design Scenario, Interview 21).  

During Work Programme development, participation is only possible through a limited 

and one-directional online public consultation or, if a social world in an organised form 

reaches the Directorate-General policy officers, on informal levels. The CIMULACT pro-

ject aimed to move these limits of participation of nonorganised people living in Europe 

and to include their voices in the research policy processes. Considering what the former 

examples of narrative governance have shown, constant hard work on many levels based 

on various types of knowledges and capacities is required to insert new narratives into the 

Framework Programme arena. Not many social worlds are able to organise and perform 

this type of narrative governance. On the one hand, citizens, also reframed as prosumers 

or consumers in the energy systems, were described as active participants, but on the other 

hand, there were no processes or standards yet to guarantee their active participation in 

the problem-defining and solution-searching process at the European Union level, which 

makes citizens visible but denies them agency. CIMULACT can be considered an attempt 

to fill this exact gap with new processes and narratives. 

After the selection of participants, CIMULACT organised workshops within all consortia 
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members’ countries, mainly asking them to reflect on the future. The project asked them 

to identify issues and challenges for the future and define visions of desirable futures in 

Europe, both at individual and societal levels. The results were 179 visions from all over 

Europe. This step was necessary because ‘asking citizens what should be research topics 

for the next decade at Commission level - you can’t ask them directly’ (Strategic Design 

Scenario, Interview 21). Figure (24) provides an understanding of the project’s procedure. 

 

Figure 24:CIMULACT project process 

Out of the 179 visions, societal needs were identified. In the next step, the citizens came 

together with scientists to co-create concrete research questions, resulting in dynamic ne-

gotiations:  

‘[…] researchers tend to push for their own agendas and their own research interests. 

And citizens are saying, oh, no, no, no, no, but this is not what we mean, this is ah, (.). 

So, then you have an negotiation that happens. And that is quite, quite fruitful and, and 

hard at the same time because you’ve got a disconnection also in between experts that, 

that tend to impress citizens by their deep knowledge on the topic’ (Strategic Design 

Scenario, Interview 21). 

The results were approximately 40 research topics. These topics were framed according 

to how calls are normally framed in Horizon 2020, ‘so that it would fit the format DI-

RECTLY ah, with scope, challenge bla bla bla […]’ (Strategic Design Scenario, Interview 
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21). How this topic framing occurred is examined in detail in the energy challenge in the 

following subsection. 

9.3.2. A co-designed energy challenge 

This subsection focuses on how citizens defined an energy research agenda for Europe 

and presents how different their narratives and visions were compared with those of the 

scientific experts. 

Out of the 23 final research topics for the seven societal challenges of Horizon 2020, one 

topic was dedicated to the energy challenge, namely ‘Smart energy governance’. The 

CIMULACT project transferred the visions of citizens into a Work Programme–/topic-

champion–ready format. 

The formulated research topic followed the frame of a Work Programme energy topic: it 

explained the challenge, its scope, and the expected impact. It also advised on the type of 

action and indicated a budget. Right at the beginning it stated the connection to the 6th 

challenge of ‘Europe in a changing world – inclusive, innovative and reflective societies’ 

focusing on SSH research in Horizon 2020. An accompanying activity from CIMULACT 

was to compare the visions/topics based on the citizens’ involvement with the research 

priorities of experts in the same area. In the energy area, their visions and ideas were far 

apart from each other: 

‘At less than 50%, the alignment score indicates that while many reports were discuss-

ing issues and trends that will impact the Energy sector, they were not speaking about 

future R&I in the same way that CIMULACT. Of particular note here is that citizen’s 

call for self-regulated, prosumer based governance schema. While many expert-based 

reports discuss trends in oil and natural gas resources, economic issues related to energy 

supply, and occasionally data-driven electricity grid management, they rarely espouse a 

R&I agenda that could be the basis for policy. Furthermore, distributed governance 

schema for energy, as promoted by CIMULACT, are not taken up by experts either as a 

trend nor as a focus for research activities’ (Rosa, Gudowsky and Warnke, 2018, p.59). 

In its methodology for assessing the differences between citizens’ visions and research 

topics and scientists’ research priorities, CIMULACT developed an alignment score as a 

standard for comparison, which can be considered their meteorological zone. Addition-

ally, CIMULACT used and thus retold the narrative of a prosumer, as an active consumer, 

which can be found in most energy-related policy documents at the European Union level. 

Both examples illustrate that CIMULACT attempted to adapt to the narratives and stand-

ards that the Framework Programme arena was using. At the same time, it emphasised 

and highlighted the citizens’ emancipating energy narrative: 
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‘Citizens derived visions of the future tend to focus on individual empowerment and lo-

calized measures for future research, whereas expert-based reporting tends to be overly 

techno-centric in regards to solutions, and conducts global scale reporting of trends and 

issues’ (Rosa, Gudowsky and Warnke, 2018, p.60). 

Besides the concrete topic, which could be included in the energy Work Programme, 

CIMULACT also reframed the energy challenge with their CIMULACT narratives. 

Again, it can be identified that CIMULACT was adapting and aligning the wording, 

frames, and structures used by the Commission in the Framework Programme arena to 

increase the chances of inserting the CIMULACT narratives into the Framework Pro-

gramme and Work Programmes negotiations. The following rather long citation from a 

CIMULACT report should be read as the CIMULACT energy narrative, based on the 

integration of citizens in energy research agenda-setting: 

‘The thematic overlap between topic “Smart energy governance” and WP topics ad-

dresses energy efficiency that directly influences energy costs for consumers, energy de-

pendence, energy poverty, and building smart and sustainable infrastructure. The future 

trend lies within the decentralization and decarbonization of the energy systems of 

buildings, digital smart technologies and an emphasis on new business opportunities 

(e.g. innovative energy, flexible consumption).  

The focus is also on renewable energy solutions and their implementations at consumer 

scale, as well as the changing role of consumers that should be more active and empow-

ered in energy markets and services. Moreover, topics are built on the assumption that 

energy efficiency measures, and the increased use of renewables, will help to handle en-

ergy poverty.  

The aim is to empower individuals and communities to participate in the transition to 

renewables that could result in improving living conditions and the greater accessibility 

of energy for end users. The specific CIMULACT topic focused on empowering citi-

zens in order to gain influence on management of smart energy systems and price mech-

anisms so that smart energy doesn’t eventually become a new way of increasing profita-

bility of energy suppliers at the cost of consumers’ (Hebáková et al., 2018, p.33). 

The energy narrative presented by CIMULACT rested on three main aspects: sustaina-

bility (decarbonisation, renewable energy, and energy efficiency), empowerment of com-

munities and individuals (changing role of consumers, decentralisation, and management 

of smart energy systems), and energy poverty as the main objective. The narrative infra-

structure shared common narratives with the renewable community energy social world. 

Their energy democracy narrative was based on a decentralised community-led energy 
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production, distribution, and use, which has financial benefits for the individual and in-

creases citizens’ say in a democratic energy transition. 

An open question remained: How can the citizen participation narrative be included in 

the energy or – broadly speaking – research agenda-setting process in the Framework 

Programme arena? As the results of CIMULACT in the energy area amplified, scientists 

and experts’ visions and problem definitions do not sufficiently cover societal concerns. 

It is therefore necessary to find ways to include them structurally within the technological 

zones of the Framework Programme arena. The CIMULACT project developed a co-

design method as a criterion of quality for the zone of qualification. This criterion is ex-

amined in more detail in the next subsection. 

9.3.3. Criterion of co-design 

This subsection differentiates the narratives behind the criterion of co-design. At the cen-

tre of criterion is a rethinking of the consultation practice of the Commission during the 

stakeholder input phase of Work Programme development. One CIMULACT project em-

ployee described the various citizen participation approaches of CIMULACT and the 

Commission: 

‘[…] in administrative terms usually working with citizens is for them working with 

civil society. And working with civil society is working with representatives of civil so-

ciety. So, NGOs, consumer associations and so on. In our understanding and views on 

that, for us, even the consumer association is not necessarily working with citizens. So, 

because those representatives are also have their own agenda, their own schemes, their 

own wishes, their own things. So even though they act as representatives of civil soci-

ety, you end up having representatives of representatives of repre-, who don’t represent 

much anymore. So, when you have the ah, spokesman of the consumer association of 

whatever is. They’re also quite institutionalised ah, discourse and so on. In, in CIMU-

LACT when we worked with citizens we worked with citizens DIRECTLY’ (Strategic 

Design Scenario, Interview 21).  

Here, the Commission’s citizens participation narrative is described as a representation 

narrative and contrasted with CIMULACT’s citizen participation narrative, which in-

cludes the ‘direct’ participation of individual citizens. The Situation of energy research 

governance is a space where participation can only occur through collective action. The 

concept of social worlds has therefore been chosen to grasp precisely this characteristic 

of the situation under inquiry. A social world represents a specific aim and narrative in-

frastructure. The co-design approach questions this collective participation narrative and 

thus many standards that were built within the Framework Programme arena. The method 
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that CIMULACT used and that was described in the previous two subsection (9.3.1 & 

9.3.2) was described by CIMULACT as co-design: 

‘[…] [W]e’re not so much interested by ah, (..) citizen consultation but rather co-de-

signing with users. Which is even more engaging-. Because the class-, I mean consulta-

tion (..), it’s been known for years and years. It’s an even a reglementary process now 

in, in ah, lot of public policies ah, processes where you need to have ah, stakeho-, ah, 

citizen consultation but, but they are extremely basic and, and even in, in, if I’m a bit 

critical, even in sociology and so on. Ah, or marketing. Ah the practice is, is, for exam-

ple, to do surveys or to do ah, best formal qualitative as-, ah stuff, ah, user groups. User 

focus groups. Which is already more qualitative and, and getting insights and, and so 

on. Rather than only the quantitative survey. But even when you do a focus groups, fo-

cus groups are: what do you think of? How do you, how do you approach it? What do 

you think? Ah, do you like it? Do you don’t like it? Ah, what does it make you think of? 

And, and so on and so on. But it’s really on just your views and opinions and percep-

tions. But it’s not in, in co-creating solutions or in co-designing solutions’ (Strategic 

Design Scenario, Interview 21).  

Therefore, the CIMULACT project aimed to establish a new criterion of quality called 

co-design, which rests on a citizen participation narrative where citizens are directly in-

volved in research agenda setting within the Framework Programme arena. With this co-

design approach, CIMULACT presented another way of working, which is rather the op-

posite of standardised procedures but must be adapted to the current situation, problem, 

or person involved. In other words, ‘in our practice of design we leave a huge space for 

flexibility and improvisation’ (Strategic Design Scenario, Interview 21). 

This is a flexible and improvisational method of working clashes with the meteorological 

zone of the Framework Programme arena, as it is focused on guaranteeing the compara-

bility of practices and products. The analysis thus far has demonstrated that many of the 

standards within the technological zones of the Framework Programme arena are influ-

enced by simplification and efficiency narratives. That there are already spaces created 

for methods and ways of working, as the CIMULACT project attempted to establish, 

indicates its funding call ‘Integrating Society in Science and Innovation ISSI.2.2014 – 

Citizens and multi-actor engagement for scenario building’. This indicates that there is 

room for rethinking and reflecting on current citizen approaches within the Framework 

Programme arena. The critical point is whether those mostly implicated actors and social 

worlds can improve their position along the visibility and agency continuum within the 

Situation. The CIMULACT employee’s assessment remained sceptical: 
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‘[…] [I]t’s of course difficult to put in place because it’s hurting the way people are 

working, transforming a bit behaviours, changing practices. […] Because the admin-

istration has so much inertia that usually just kills every idea as soon as it pops up. Ah, 

so here is a, ok, let’s build a space within the administration, within practices where we 

can do things differently, we’re allowed to fail, we have the RIGHT to fail – which is 

critical for experimentation and innovation, and in that space we will do things differ-

ently, we will involve stakeholders, we will involve citizens and users’ (Strategic De-

sign Scenario, Interview 21). 

One reason that this is problematic is the size of the institution for which he works, which 

specialises in developing co-design processes. As the following quote demonstrates, he 

described several hurdles for incorporating co-design thinking and working into the Com-

mission administrative system: 

‘So people, you know, I mean they always rely on a small group of more progressive, 

open, curious people and you invest on those as a way to, to enter the administration 

and try and transforming the-. Because we can’t, I mean, the design practice applied to 

the public sector is, is really confronted to the fact that we have, we’re quite small, 

we’re not so classic, so since administration worked with public procurement, you still 

need people to call you in. And, and, and unless they’ve met design applied to public 

sector before, there’s no way they, they do. So, entering is not that easy and then once 

you’re in it, we don’t have, you know, the power of free forming the way administra-

tions work. Like, a big political reform would do […]’ (Strategic Design Scenario, In-

terview 21). 

How CIMULACT worked on inserting their new criterion of quality and the according 

narrative infrastructure into the Commission, especially the Work Programme arenas, is 

examined in the next subsection. 

9.3.4. Disseminating the co-design criterion 

This subsection illustrates how the dependence on a project officer can lead to a loss of 

visibility and agency and how the co-design criteria have, in a redefined way, been inte-

grated into the Framework Programme arena. 

CIMULACT directly addressed the policy making of the Work Programmes; therefore, 

the policy officers writing the Work Programmes in the Directorate-Generals were cru-

cial. Similar to the Energy-SHIFTS and SHAPE ENERGY projects, the CIMULACT 

project was managed by an DG RTD policy officer, as opposed to than an Executive 

Agency project officer. The involvement of the project officer was described as follows: 
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‘And here CIMULACT was a particular project because the product was directly di-

rected to the Commission. They were the first beneficiaries of the research. […] from 

the very beginning we engaged with the Commission. So that they could follow the pro-

cess, they could be invited to events, ahm, all along the process and not just on mid-

term review or you know, very administrative ah, sessions. So, for example the project 

officer of the Commission […] actually came here and spent his all Saturday, ah, in our 

workshops with citizens in Belgium. So, he could also experience the value of this type 

of activities, beyond just having read the methodology’ (Strategic Design Scenario, In-

terview 21). 

Similar to the project officer of the SSH-energy projects, the CIMULACT project officer 

seemed to be personally engaged and motivated to support the alternative approach, as 

the next quote demonstrates: 

‘And for us this is the other critical part – working with the Commission is how do we 

(..), yeah, invite project officers to get into ah, the research activities. Not into doing the 

research but in touching it ahm, ah, literally because they tend to be a bit far and, and, 

with a strange mix of administrative control […] for us that is also a key for transfor-

mation ah, within the Commission as well, is when you have project officers that are 

REALLY interested by the SUBJECT, by the RESEARCH, by the value of it. Ahm, 

and here was the case because he was trying to push and use also CIMULACT as a way 

to transform a bit not only the way future calls are made but also the way Commission 

works. Ah, but yeah, those are the little, ah, HACKERS, ah, that, that we try to collabo-

rate with. Ah, within the administration. Within the Commission’ (Strategic Design 

Scenario, Interview 21). 

The project officers of the Commission can be described as gatekeepers who enable 

emerging social worlds, such as the SSH-energy social world or the CIMULACT project, 

to gain visibility and agency in the Framework Programme arena. Likewise, they are de-

pendent on these individuals, which can by implication lead to a negative effect, as CIM-

ULACT had to experience: 

‘[O]ur project officer at the end of the project got very sick and has been out for, let’s 

say four months now, three months. So, he disappeared from the Commission and then 

it was hard to get into the Commission. Hard to disseminate because its, we are doing 

dissemination NOW. But he disappeared at that moment, critical moment, where he for 

example ordered, re-ordered some booklets that contained older visions ahm, and ahm, 

yeah, he was supposed to have a meeting where he would distribute 30 of them to kind 

of disseminate through it in the Commission. And because he is sick then that, that has 

[…] I mean, because he has not been replaced. So, it’s not like, we could have 
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temporarily someone else who takes the lead. He just disappeared and we lost our con-

tact with the Commission. At a critical moment’ (Strategic Design Scenario, Interview 

21). 

Losing their gatekeeper to the Commission blocked their chances of successful narrative 

governance, as they had alternative narratives at their disposal but no possibility to spread 

them into the Work Programmes arena. The precondition for narrative governance of a 

network into the Commission hindered their progress. Despite this, some effect was 

sensed by the CIMULACT employee: 

‘So, well, we’re not, we are not naive in any case from the very beginning. And even 

with citizens we’ve said, ah because citizens were asking then, well then, what will hap-

pen with our visions? And we said, we don’t know. We will try our best to make them 

go through, but we can’t promise you anything because that’s beyond our, our grasp and 

control. Yet we assure you that we’ll do everything that, that is also why we had extra 

meetings with the Commission, we had that particular format so the ready-made ah, 

ready-to-use for the Commission. We KNOW, because the project is ending, we know 

already that some of the EU recommendations and topics that um, CIMULACT has um 

came out with, went through […] Because there’s explicit citation of CIMULACT in 

some of the, the upcoming research goals. Ah, or draft of research goals. So, we know 

it’s explicitly cited in several places’ (Strategic Design Scenario, Interview 21). 

While relativising the idea of being able to clearly trace how and how much their visions 

have been taken up, his assessment was positive as direct links to the CIMULACT project 

were drawn in Work Programme drafts. Despite this direct impact resulting from the de-

veloped research questions, the main aim of CIMULACT was that the methodologies 

they developed were embedded into the research agenda definition process by integrating 

citizens in a co-design mode (Strategic Design Scenario, Interview 21). After CIMU-

LACT generated the necessary method for engaging citizens, the next step was to include 

this method into the technological zones of the Framework Programme as a standardised 

procedure. The employee of the CIMULACT project estimated that it would probably be 

necessary to have a lighter procedure than that in the project, but that it would require a 

type of institutionalisation in the form of a new job description in the cross-cutting units 

or in each challenge. As the SSH relevance criterion already illustrated, a newly installed 

position at the Commission level to work on implementing a new criterion of quality 

would be helpful, but it is also only one relevant aspect – the other is constant support 

through making narratives available, understandable, and adaptable as well as locating 

and filling in spaces in the existing narrative infrastructures. 

At this point, the Work Programme development for Horizon 2020 was far from a co-
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design mode. The very recent developments of Horizon Europe are now touched upon, 

but cannot be intensively analysed. However, they do provide indications of a successful 

placement of a citizen participation narrative into the energy research arena, and they hint 

at a form of standardisation of co-design in the Framework Programme arena. 

In the previous subsection (9.2.2), the Energy-SHIFTS conference was mentioned. At 

that conference, during the panel titled ‘Lessons for EU Research and Innovation: Where 

do we go from here?’, Hélène Charye, head of the Clean Energy Transition unit of the 

DG RTD took up the role of citizens participation as follows: 

‘We should be citizen-oriented by design because the treaty asks us to do so and be-

cause we have the glory to be Europe and we have values. The approach towards citi-

zens has to reflect our values […] balance between genders, fair access to energy, re-

ducing poverty, giving a fair chance to anyone, these are values, and any policy should 

respect these values. […] Are we going to match the real needs of the citizens and are 

we listening the right citizens? Because usually […] we have the tendency to listen to 

the once that speak loudly, but doesn’t mean the citizen. […] we should not forget any-

one’ (Hélène Charye 2021, fieldnotes 8, Energy-SHIFTS final conference). 

At the beginning of the statement, she directly referred to a structural approach to the 

inclusion of citizens within policy design. She also referred to the citizens as implicated 

actors in the Situation of energy research governance at the European Union level, thereby 

strengthening the assumption that citizens are visible but powerless implicated actors. 

Later, in her concluding remarks, she gave some hints as to the integration of citizen 

participation within Horizon Europe, the next Framework Programme: 

‘Citizens engagement by design should be a mantra for policy makers. It’s more than an 

approach to build only on research projects. In Horizon Europe we have put the citizen 

approach in SSH as a mainstream. The line to take is that people are the experts of their 

own life and we should respect this expertise and try to integrate it as much as possible 

with the help of researchers’ (Hélène Charye 2021, fieldnotes 8, Energy-SHIFTS final 

conference). 

This statement used narratives about how the Commission should perceive citizens’ role, 

similar to the citizen participation narrative of the CIMULACT social world – as experts 

of their own life. Examining how the Commission implemented co-design within the de-

velopment of the strategic plan for Horizon Europe reveals an increase in the use of the 

term co-design; however, in practice it is still far from the CIMULACT approach. Co-

design as implemented by the Commission includes the possibility to participate in an 

online survey (28.06.–4.10.2019) and in the Research and Innovation Days (24.–
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26.9.2019) in Brussels (Jacobsen, Vogler and Evroux, 2019). Following the narrative of 

‘shaping the future we want, together’, the document ‘Orientations towards the first Stra-

tegic Plan for Horizon Europe’ constructed the following importance of citizens by high-

lighting the need for their strategic integration: 

‘Making sure we are putting people at the centre, focusing on citizens’ needs and con-

cerns while managing the transitions we are facing, is a central challenge in this regard. 

These daunting challenges call for a radical new approach to developing and deploying 

new technologies and innovative solutions for citizens and the planet on a scale and at a 

speed never achieved before, and to adapting our policy and economic framework to 

turn global threats into new opportunities for our society and economy, citizens and 

businesses. This requires stepping up and strategically planning research and innovation 

investments and supportive measures’ (Jacobsen, Vogler and Evroux, 2019, p.7). 

Whether this strategic plan for Horizon Europe has space to include the co-design ap-

proach that CIMULACT embraced is an interesting case for further research. This would 

mean finding spaces within this narrative infrastructure, which would be adaptable for 

‘[…] transforming the way people work and the way they make policies. So, bringing 

that culture of co-creation, bringing transversality, bringing, ah, thinking out of the box 

and so on’ (Strategic Design Scenario, Interview 21). 

The final subsection summarises the CIMULACT project’s narrative governance prac-

tices and their effect on the visibility and agency of the project and citizens alike. 

9.3.5. Summary 

The CIMULACT project, in a co-design way, illustrates how citizens could be engaged 

in Framework Programme research agenda setting and thus clearly move the visibility 

and agency of citizens on the continuum in both directions (see Figure 25). However, as 

the aim of the CIMULACT social world was to prevent collective action in the form of 

organised civil society as a carrier of citizens’ participation narratives, the visibility and 

agency of citizens, understood as experts of their very own lives, can only be guaranteed 

by institutional standardisation. Throughout its lifetime, the project developed a method-

ology of co-designing research questions with citizens and exemplified its work through 

a pilot run-through, which already had an impact on the content of Work Programmes. 

The thus-created criterion of quality co-design should therefore be integrated into the 

Framework Programme arena. As a glimpse into the next Framework Programme Hori-

zon Europe revealed, the co-design term was taken up but filled with quite different nar-

rative infrastructures and standards for its implementation. Whether it will be possible to 

incorporate the narrative infrastructure of the CIMULACT co-design methodology at the 
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Commission level to fuel alternative readings and definitions is an interesting question 

for further research. 

 

Figure 25:Continuum of implicatedness map of CIMULACT 

The final subsection (9.4) examines the three examples collectively. It attempts to relate 

them to each other to draw implications for strategies, effects, and limits of narrative 

governance as well as the according gains and losses of agency and visibility for impli-

cated social worlds and actors. 

9.4. Conclusion 

The aim of this chapter was to provide examples of narrative governance and their effects 

on the visibility and agency of implicated social worlds and actors. Moreover, it aimed to 

present a differentiated picture of how emancipatory, critical, and heterodox narratives 

would be confronted with limits and resistances as well as chances and enabling moments 

in the Situation of energy research governance in the European Union, its relevant social 

arenas, and accompanying technological zones. Another focus was the openness that new 

narratives and standards bring to arena negotiations, which can be both a chance and an 

obstacle.  
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The cumulated continuum of implicatedness maps of the three examples in Figure (26) 

again illustrates how differently movements along the continuum can occur. 

 

Figure 26:Cumulated continuum of implicatedness map 

Whereas all three examples revealed different practices of narrative governance (different 

forms of networking, publications, conferences, workshops, and so on), guided by differ-

ent emancipatory, heterodox, and critical narratives (energy democracy narrative, heter-

odox SSH-energy narratives, and citizens participation narrative among others), they all 

followed the three steps of narrative governance, which were the result of the analysis on 

the integration practices of the SSH relevance criterion into the energy Work Programme 

development arena in Section (7.5). The three examples were implementing practices to 

make their narratives understandable, comprehensible, and adaptable to other narrative 

infrastructures. They indicated spaces for placing those narratives within the narrative 

infrastructures of others, and helped to concretely place and implement the narratives in 
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those spaces. 

The strategies for including the social world’s own narratives into the arena of interest, 

Framework Programme arena, energy Work Programme arena, and the energy policy 

arena, especially in the renewable community energy and the SSH-energy case, share 

similar practices. A supportive practice in both cases was the creation of networks and 

the institutionalisation of the social worlds to become a common voice at the European 

Union level (REScoop.eu and the SSH-energy platform).  

This layered continuum map reveals that the citizens are relevant in all three social worlds 

and projects, but that they are mostly still spoken of and for. Only the CIMULACT project 

attempted to empower the role of citizens and their individual expertise directly into de-

cision making spaces in the arenas. 

The strategies that have successfully been used by the renewable community energy and 

SSH-energy social worlds cannot be followed by an individual citizen. Furthermore, the 

idea behind the CIMULACT co-design process is that it is exactly this collectiveness that 

should be prevented. The standards of co-design that the CIMULACT project developed, 

including their recruitment strategies, need to be implemented within the Framework Pro-

gramme arena’s technological zones, starting with an agreement on a new criterion of 

quality – co-designing research agendas. It seems that an agreement on citizen participa-

tion as a criterion of quality is already on the negotiating table, but the accompanying 

narrative infrastructure is mainly led by the Framework Programme arena’s narratives 

and technological zones.  
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10. Ambivalences and Narrative Governance in the Situation 

of Energy Research Governance in the European Union 

This final chapter combines (1) a reflection of the research questions, (2) a summary of 

the thesis, (3) a detailed discussion of three important results, and (4) two evolving con-

ceptual ideas, with the aim of contributing to the larger scientific communities of STS 

and SSH-energy scholars. 

‘Who knows about energy systems, what and how do they know, and whose knowledge 

counts in governing and reshaping energy futures?’ (Miller, Iles and Jones, 2013, p.137). 

These questions ground the concept of energy epistemics, which Miller and colleagues 

defined as one of the main relevant perspectives when engaging with the social dimen-

sions of energy. The author embedded this epistemic approach within a larger understand-

ing of energy systems as energy cultures, in which meaning is generated, shared, and 

negotiated through narratives. Concretely, the energy epistemics, or in other words the 

social order of knowledge about energy within an energy culture, was investigated in the 

Situation of energy research governance in the European Union. The search for empirical 

phenomena was guided by the following broader question: How is energy research gov-

ernance at the European level co-produced? The aim was to identify the relevant partic-

ipating social arenas and social worlds as well as their modes of negotiation. The core 

concern was to determine who negotiates where, when, and how, regarding the conditions 

under which energy research can be created within the European Union. 

The answer is that there are manifold hybrid spaces of co-production where science, tech-

nology, and policy meet. This thesis demonstrated how the energy policy and research 

policy arenas and their overlap – the energy research policy arena and its relevant social 

worlds – developed, since the founding time of the European Communities. It further 

identified the most important hybrid space, the Framework Programme arena, and how 

energy research has been and is governed therein. The theory/method package of situa-

tional analysis enabled the author to span the hybrid spaces of co-production from a scale 

of global political and crisis narratives to the concrete topic of writing practices of a policy 

officer within the European Commission. Based on these results, the author asked the 

following more concrete question: How are energy research agendas and their funding 

conditions negotiated? The aim was to identify practices and strategies of governance 

among the participating social worlds. 

Based on the historical reconstruction of the emergence of the Framework Programme s 

into a dense and encompassing governance structure, the concrete negotiating practices 

of energy research agenda setting could be described by entering the energy Work Pro-

gramme development arena. Here, the participating social worlds, guiding narratives, 
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implementation practices of standards, and governance practices became visible. Then, a 

third aspect became evident – the possibilities of evolving social worlds and narratives to 

be included into the energy research agenda and funding condition negotiations. This led 

to a third question: How can new and/or critical voices gain visibility and agency? The 

aim was to identify spaces, practices, and strategies that support a more open and reflec-

tive governance structure within the Framework Programme arena and beyond. 

The continuum of implicatedness revealed how different social worlds and narratives be-

came visible and gained greater agency through practices of narrative governance. Here, 

an extensive collection of concrete practices and strategies could be presented, which 

could all be subsumed under the narrative governance approach. In one way or another, 

all of the empirical chapters of this thesis opened up another perspective onto the energy 

epistemics of the European Union. The following summary of the thesis is guided by the 

three perspectives invoked by the notion of energy epistemics: (1) the perspective of col-

lective actors that obtain energy knowledge; (2) the perspective of the conditions and 

resulting possible knowledge products and production practices; and (3) the power dy-

namics and governance structures therein. 

By connecting nuclear energy technology with the political emergence of the European 

Communities, Chapter 4 opened up the first hybrid space in which energy research gov-

ernance, mainly through the EURATOM treaty guided by the nuclear energy narrative, 

took place. Already in that very beginning, boundary social worlds were created to serve 

as connecting points for different narrative infrastructures and to enable cooperation be-

tween the founding Members of the European Communities (CERN and EURATOM). 

The first empirical chapter revealed how a research policy arena and an energy policy 

arena developed as well as which historical narratives accompanied these processes. His-

torical energy, research, and energy research narratives were the very root of current en-

ergy research narratives and developments in the relevant arenas of the European Union 

(the technological gap narrative, energy (in)dependency narrative, and European integra-

tion narrative among others). The two narratives of complementing and coordinating re-

search were competing since the first research policy attempts of the Communities. Ad-

vocates of the complementing narrative aimed at a thorough European research policy, 

whereas coordinating proponents saw the Communities’ role mainly in coordinating the 

national research endeavours of its Member States. In this very beginning, national sov-

ereignty overcame a Community spirit, which resulted in the fact that energy knowledge 

was kept within Member States instead of developing a common knowledge base. 

Chapter 5 then followed the development process of the Framework Programme arena 

roughly between 1984 and 2010 into the most important research policy instrument of the 
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European Union. This chapter described how a complex governance structure succes-

sively developed, based on an acceleration of standards and processes of harmonisation 

for aligning a frayed research programming practice that had evolved. The governance 

practices that were guided by a harmonisation narrative either framed, merged, or inte-

grated programmes into an ever more coherent framework of the Framework Pro-

grammes (exemplified by the energy programmes’ alignment). Mostly new or amended 

treaties were accompanied by a new set of values and thus differentiated the criteria that 

would define the quality of an effective research programme or project. Throughout these 

developments, the influence of either the complementing or coordinating narrative alter-

nated in waves, leading to a mixture of standards and criteria adhering to both, thereby 

creating a bouquet of ambivalences (e.g., criteria of excellence and cohesion). The Frame-

work Programme arena could be identified as the critical hybrid space in which negotia-

tions regarding the content and conditions of energy knowledge within the European Un-

ion take place. A complex governance structure defines who takes part in these negotia-

tions and sets the political frame for the thematic priorities. 

Chapter 6 then delved into the reform process between FP 7 and Horizon 2020, describ-

ing three parallel processes that occurred in different hybrid spaces within the Situation 

of energy research governance, each affecting the Framework Programme arena, and each 

bringing in new ambivalences. Following the economic crisis of 2008, crisis narratives 

also influenced the reform process. A Commission-wide simplification agenda led to a 

reorganisation of its administrative structures, including new responsibilities and working 

relations. Furthermore, the alignment practice of programmes was intensified by the new 

simplification narrative, resulting in the dissolution of the Intelligent Energy Europe Pro-

gramme by integrating it into Horizon 2020. Parallel processes of less prescriptiveness 

and greater openness in the concrete research agendas of the Framework Programme s 

resulted from the reform process. These parallel processes brought in new social worlds 

and greater independence of applicants, but a greater focus on policy relevance and out-

puts was also demanded. Third, the negotiations of a new criterion of quality – SSH-

relevance – could be witnessed, when the SSH communities were uprising due to their 

exclusion of the research agenda. Here, practices and strategies of narrative governance 

could be observed, and the important role of the NCPs became visible. All three processes 

entailed enabling and limiting effects within the arena and are hence ambivalent pro-

cesses.  

Chapter 7 centred on the concrete negotiations of the energy research agenda within the 

Framework Programme societal challenge of energy. Through a detailed analysis of these 

negotiation practices and the social worlds participating in these negotiations, the influ-

ence of the abovementioned simplification narratives and the Horizon 2020 reform 
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processes also became visible (new role of the emerging world of the Executive Agencies, 

the dissolved interrelations between administration, and certain energy topics due to the 

former programme structure of the Intelligent Energy Europe Programme). Special atten-

tion was given to the implementation of the just-agreed new criterion of quality SSH-

relevance into the energy research agenda, which was now implemented through a newly 

appointed policy officer. The processes of narrative governance within the Commission’s 

administrative system could be analysed, which revealed many similarities with the nar-

rative governance practices that the SSH social world performed during the reform pro-

cess. 

Chapter 8 then focused on hybrid spaces where policy and science meet, which were 

specifically created by the Framework Programme arena and represented a standardised 

procedure within their overall governance structure. These hybrid spaces were organised 

by or were the boundary social worlds themselves, namely the NCPs and Executive Agen-

cies. In hybrid spaces such as the energy Info Days, as well as within their everyday 

consulting practice, the NCPs have the role of making narrative infrastructures of differ-

ent social worlds connectable and allowing communication and interaction between these 

social worlds. Thus, the boundary social worlds themselves can be understood as infra-

structural zones of the Framework Programme arena. Ambivalences here can be espe-

cially found within the boundary social worlds, as they must handle different belongings 

and an evolving hybrid identity. Executive Agencies, on the other hand, are boundary 

social worlds that bear a dependency for the applicants and beneficiaries’ social worlds, 

as they organise the evaluation and fulfil the project management tasks. 

Chapter 9 then focused on the narrative governance strategies that new social worlds 

used to insert narratives that are critical, emancipatory, or heterodox into the arenas of the 

Situation of energy research governance. Here, the focus lay in analysing how these 

worlds and narratives become visible and thereby reach a greater agency within the ne-

gotiations of the arenas. The issue of ambivalences became especially important. The new 

social worlds and narratives needed to maintain a balance between keeping their initial 

emancipatory and critical core, while being connectable to existing narrative infrastruc-

tures. The openness of these new narratives and new criteria were likewise ambivalent, 

as they always included the possibility of being reframed and filled with or connected to 

other narratives that contradicted their emancipatory basis. 

In the following paragraphs, the following three main results are presented and further 

discussed: the (1) components of energy research governance, (2) the diverse roles of 

boundary social worlds, and (3) the visibility, agency, and negotiating power of critical, 
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alternative, and heterodox social worlds/narratives. In addition, some recommendations 

are provided. 

First, during the course of the research, three main components of energy research gov-

ernance were found. The first component was the two main guiding narratives in research 

governance: the complementing and coordinating research narratives. These narratives 

are historically rooted, and their importance varied depending on the larger research and 

political narratives relevant in different periods of the integration of Europe into the Eu-

ropean Union. Thus, they mark an influence of the overall political climate in Europe and 

beyond on the decision-making spaces of research and energy research therein. This in-

fluence led to an ambivalent character of the Framework Programme s, which developed 

into a hybrid instrument, despite their emergence as a complementing instrument that 

focuses on a European perspective in research endeavours. They are an instrument that 

can be used by representatives of the complementing and coordinating perspectives, in 

which the Member States’ perspectives and knowledge systems are in focus. In that light, 

the Framework Programmes can be considered a hybrid social arena that allows them to 

function as a research policy instrument despite political changes. 

Parallel to these boundary characteristics, the Framework Programme arena further de-

veloped governance practices that allowed different and even contradictive demands to 

suffice, spelled out by its participating social worlds. The Framework Programmes’ ro-

bustness developed mainly due to the following three programming practices, which were 

guided by different harmonisation, rationalisation, and efficiency narratives: framing, 

merging, and integrating. Each of the programming practices aimed to make a frayed and 

dispersed research programme environment more concise, comparable, and governable. 

From framing to merging to integrating, the intensity of changes to the logic, structure, 

and content of the former single programmes increased. Hence, a better governance of 

(energy) research was possible without losing content. Only through the last step, the 

integration of a programme into the Framework Programme governance structure, were 

all three aspects of logic, structure, and content dissolved and dispersed. 

These governance practices led to a comparable stable funding environment at the Euro-

pean Union level, which in the case of energy research was for the longest time divided 

into a more technology-driven part within the Framework Programme structure and a 

more applied part in the line of the Intelligent Energy Europe Programme and its prede-

cessors. Due to the integration of this programme into Horizon 2020, the two strands were 

merged and crucial aspects of the Intelligent Energy Europe Programme were not trans-

ferred due to mainly new administrative responsibilities. Because of these governance 

practices of programme harmonisation, and it remains to be determined whether this also 
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happens in other research areas, whether unintended or intended consequences for (en-

ergy) knowledge producers resulted. Interestingly, however, it was witnessed that this 

integration also had positive effects on social sciences energy research stakeholders in 

particular, which could through this new aspect in the Framework Programme s enter the 

energy research arena at the European level. This makes an absolute assessment problem-

atic as each integration process would need a detailed analysis, whether content- or pro-

cess-related knowledge gains are lost and/or new ways of producing knowledge and thus 

new producers of knowledge can be included. What can be learned from the analysis in 

this thesis is that each harmonisation process bears intended and unintended positive and 

negative consequences, and how an assessment turns out depends over whose shoulder 

one looks. Besides this probably unsatisfactory result, the analysis hints at where to look 

more closely. 

The first component of energy research governance focused on the overall guiding narra-

tives; the second component described the broader governance strategies for making the 

Framework Programmes robust and governable; and the third component now looks at 

the governance practices of the implementation of the programmes through a dense and 

interwoven net of standards, organised along different technological zones. To make such 

a large and encompassing policy instrument as the Framework Programme s work, sev-

eral standards must be in place. This thesis highlighted many places where standards were 

set to allow communication to function in the form of an infrastructural zone, or concrete 

measurements of comparability in the form of a meteorological zone; however, the anal-

ysis revealed that the zone of qualification, which following Barry (Barry, 2001) sets the 

criteria for quality of products and practices, entails the key standardising processes and 

practices to examine.  

Criteria are not just there – they are the result of often controversial negotiations, where 

the remaining or entering of a social world in an arena is at stake. Likewise, the compo-

sition of negotiators and their positions on the continuum of implicatedness are deter-

mined. The analysis has thus demonstrated that the determination of a standard in the 

form of a criterion of quality is highly vulnerable and unstable. For their successful im-

plementation, not only are another set of standards but also institutional changes neces-

sary. Additional constant work in the form of narrative governance needs to communicate 

and translate the new narrative infrastructure that lays behind the criterion of quality, es-

pecially if that new criterion is not rooted within a historically evolved narrative infra-

structure. Each criterion of quality has an own historical emergence story that predeter-

mines its uptake in an arena and its social worlds. A good example is the two criteria of 

innovation and SSH-relevance, which should both be mainstreamed as cross-cutting is-

sues within the Framework Programme Horizon 2020, but where the starting conditions 
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could not be more different. Whereas the innovation criterion rests on a traditional narra-

tive infrastructure within the European Union and is supported by, for example, the re-

structuring of Work Programme structures along the innovation cycle as well as standards 

such as the TRLs, the SSH-relevance criterion – as its name already implies – must still 

be explained; furthermore, adaptable narratives must be presented constantly. This exam-

ple again demonstrates that each criterion must be situated in space and time, and the 

concrete circumstances must be closely examined when analysing the governance prac-

tices and processes in the Framework Programme arena and in each specific research 

field. 

The second main result of the analysis was the diverse roles that boundary social worlds 

entail. Boundary social worlds in the form of NCPs and Executive Agencies have been 

identified as important gatekeepers, mediators, and translators within the Framework Pro-

gramme arena. Boundary social worlds have been established out of the need to make 

other social worlds work together, making them a hybrid space of their own and likewise 

an institutionalised standard within the infrastructural zone of the Framework Programme 

arena. The ambivalence within the boundary social worlds became especially tangible in 

the case of the NCPs, which on the one hand adhere to the demands of the European 

Commission and their national ministries, by that retelling political and administrative 

narratives and transferring them into the social worlds of applicants and beneficiaries of 

the programmes. They are additionally advocates of the research social worlds and sup-

port them in their attempts at narrative governance to gain greater visibility and agency 

within energy research governance processes within the European Union. This especially 

allows a picture to be drawn based on multiperspectivity, which sheds light on less visible 

scientific social worlds and their critical, alternative, and/or heterodox narratives. 

On the other hand, Executive Agencies represent a slightly different role as boundary 

social worlds, characterised by a greater dependence on their two mainly related social 

worlds, namely the social world of the European Commission and the applicants/benefi-

ciaries’ social world. Through the reform process and their greater responsibilities within 

the Framework Programme governance structure, the Executive Agencies developed a 

body of knowledge regarding processes of proposal evaluation/project management and 

content-related knowledge from the projects. To date, little is known about either type of 

boundary social worlds, despite their important roles as mediators, translators, advocates, 

and spaces of knowledge creation and experience. Based on the results of the analysis, 

both of these boundary social worlds should be examined in more detail while opening 

up questions regarding democratic legitimacy (NCP experts in Programme Committees, 

co-deciding research policy on administrative levels), independences in various direc-

tions, their concrete or potential influence within the Framework Programme arena and 
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beyond, as well as their role as gatekeepers. Especially relevant is the investigation of the 

process knowledge that these boundary social worlds accumulate and obtain, which 

makes them less visible but the main actors within the Framework Programme arena and 

key actors for making governance processes work. 

A third striking result concerns the visibility, agency, and negotiating power of critical, 

alternative, heterodox social worlds and narratives within the Situation of energy research 

governance in the European Union. Crucial to mention at this point is that the ability of 

the author to detect and follow less visible social worlds and upcoming narratives was 

created by the newly developed continuums map to present different levels of implicat-

edness. The need to develop such a new tool within the theory/methods package of situ-

ational analysis was due to the author’s interest in understanding how social worlds move 

along a continuum of implicatedness instead of only defining an element as being impli-

cated or not. It became increasingly apparent that the differentiation between visibility 

and agency as two factors of implicatedness would even more precisely define the con-

crete type of implicatedness. The more concretely the characteristics of implicatedness 

can be described, the less it remains an undefinable but powerless condition. Hence, 

points of intervention can be detected and possibilities of action opened up to change a 

position on the continuum to greater visibility and agency. Depending on where a social 

world or a narrative can be found along the continuum, different strategies of, for exam-

ple, narrative governance can be helpful. Another perspective was opened up but less 

used within this analysis, namely the possibility of revealing social worlds that are not 

visible but that obtain a high degree of agency within an arena and are powerful negotia-

tors at the table. It would be of interest would to follow their strategies for remaining 

invisible. 

For the concrete case of energy research governance, the aim was to present strategies 

and practices of social worlds and narratives that were to different degrees implicated and 

how they changed their level of implicatedness to become more visible and increase their 

ability to actively participate in arena negotiations. The assumption drawn is that a reflec-

tive and learning culture in research governance is necessary to be able to include various 

knowledge makers, which would include the ability to adapt standards to new circum-

stances. For example, technological standards in the Work Programme formulation such 

as TRLs or technology networks do not fit SSH modes of working. Another example is 

the consultation practices of the Framework Programme to include the voices of stake-

holders. This practice was questioned and challenged by instead suggesting the institu-

tionalisation of a co-design process, which would give unorganised individual voices the 

chance to participate in (energy) research agenda setting. What could be observed along 

several examples was that new, especially critical, and emancipatory narratives need 
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standards but also constant rehearsal and support from their representing social worlds, 

but also integration into the narrative infrastructures of the other social worlds within the 

relevant arena.  

Throughout these three collections of results, two dimensions emerged consistently and 

must be elaborated in more detail and on a conceptual level. The first was the develop-

ment of the notion of narrative governance, and the second was the role of ambiva-

lences and the need for strategies for handling these ambivalences. 

Throughout this thesis, a notion of narrative governance was successively developed. 

Narrative governance has been found as governance strategy within each of the hybrid 

spaces and among many different social worlds of the arenas. It likewise functions be-

tween two policy officers in the administrative units within the Commission, on an inter-

national scale between social worlds negotiating the role and relevance of scientific dis-

ciplines, as well as in a single Framework Programme project that seeks to influence the 

governance structure of research agenda setting. The aim of each attempt is to persuade 

other social worlds to include one or more new narratives into their narrative infrastruc-

ture. Based on this incorporation of a new narrative into an arena or social world narrative 

infrastructure, the inserted narrative can develop into a standard or other form of institu-

tionalisation and thereby gain visibility and agency. The foundation of the deployed no-

tion of narrative governance can be described along three main processes: 

First, a precondition for any influence is to make new narratives understandable, com-

prehensible, and adaptable to the narrative infrastructures of others.  

Second, the initiator of the governance attempt needs to indicate open spaces where the 

new narratives can be placed within a narrative infrastructure. 

Third, help to concretely place and implement these narratives in those spaces is neces-

sary.  

Each step poses challenges and obstacles to overcome, which necessity different strate-

gies of narrative governance regarding, for example, the way of presenting and offering 

narratives and keeping them constantly available. Depending on who pursues narrative 

governance, different starting conditions are tied to it; in particular, the available networks 

and relations with boundary social worlds in their gatekeeper’s role are relevant precon-

ditions. Relating this to the continuum of implicatedness, the starting position on the con-

tinuum likewise co-determines the success of narrative governance attempts. These re-

marks are not intended to give the impression that narrative governance is a one-way 

activity. It is an interaction in which narratives are exchanged, adapted, redesignated or 

even adhered to from different sides. In the process, the initiator of narrative governance 
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can also change and adapt his or her narrative as well as his or her own narrative infra-

structure. While certain obstacles such as inertia in administrative structures and misun-

derstandings between individuals can be solved and challenges can be met with new 

forms of institutionalisation and standards, ambivalences cannot be solved. If two contra-

dictory narratives collide within narrative governance, no compromise can solve it – there 

is just no perfect solution available. It is exactly these ambivalences that remain that must 

become visible and communicated transparently.  

This leads to the second dimension that could be observed throughout the whole thesis, 

namely the role of ambivalences. Ambivalences are understood as indispensable, lead-

ing to the need for strategies for handling them. Ambivalences have been found in all 

hybrid spaces, inscribed in standards, and appearing within and between social worlds. 

They seem to be a structuring condition within the Situation of energy research govern-

ance and are not in need of attempts to simplify or dissolve them; rather, strategies for 

handling ambivalences are required. One strategy is to maintain a certain level of open-

ness or vagueness of terms, narratives, and criteria of quality to allow different narrative 

infrastructures to adapt and connect. Ambivalent identities, narratives, infrastructures, 

and contradictive social worlds can therefore co-exist and cooperate. This inherent open-

ness is in itself an ambivalence. On the one hand, they are necessary such that living and 

acting with ambivalences is possible, but on the other hand, the terms, narratives, and 

criteria are also open to be redefined, reframed, and thus utilised by powerful actors and 

social worlds of an arena. In particular, this aspect makes the constant observation of the 

‘owner’ of a critical or emancipatory narrative and constant narrative governance prac-

tices necessary. This concerns the openness of single narratives and standards.  

In addition, openness of the narrative infrastructure of social worlds and arenas is crucial. 

This openness means that the narrative infrastructures do not claim to be complete and 

offer links for new narratives to enter. Considering a narrative as the explanation for a 

solution to a political, societal, scientific, or hybrid problem, it is then important to present 

it as a solution, not as the solution. In parallel, the search for other solutions should pro-

ceed; as we are living through constant changes, reflexivity and learning must ground our 

problem-solving approaches to react to upcoming needs. Issues of exclusion and justice 

can therefore be better handled by having a plurality of social worlds and narratives, and 

hence, perspectives and solutions at hand. Greater pluralism thus allows especially less 

powerful narratives and social worlds to become visible, and it hints towards ambiva-

lences where they were not expected by the guiding worlds and narratives of an arena. 

Boundary social worlds, while bearing their own ambivalence, are another tool for deal-

ing with ambivalences in an arena. They can act as translator and mediator between social 
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worlds and often advocate for less visible and capable social worlds and their narratives. 

An in-depth look into the boundary social worlds’ own strategies could be helpful for 

gaining knowledge about how ambivalences are handled, as their everyday practice is to 

balance between different often contradictory demands and their own belongings. 

Based on an understanding of sensitising concepts, which supported the author’s thinking 

and analysis of her empirical data, these conceptual developments aim to contribute to 

other researchers’ engagement with hybrid spaces in various fields. The notion of narra-

tive governance, taking into account the critical role of boundary social worlds and ac-

companied by a sensitivity for the existence of multiple forms of implicatedness, sup-

ported the analysis of hybrid spaces by making their inherent ambivalences visible.  

Therefore, this thesis offers, on the one hand, great insights into an empirical example of 

energy epistemics, and hence, it adds to the literature of SSH-energy studies with a unique 

focus on the governing of energy research agendas and research funding conditions in a 

supranational environment. On the other hand, this thesis developed its own conceptual 

approach to hybrid spaces, in which politics, science, and technology co-produce social 

order; thus, it adds a new perspective for STS scholars who are interested in the governing 

process of the conditions of knowledge production. 

Several interesting research questions for future research were developed out of this the-

sis, including a closer look at the boundary social worlds of NCPs and Executive Agen-

cies. Moreover, the sensitising concept of boundary social worlds should initiate the 

search for other similar social worlds in other hybrid spaces. Furthermore, the alignment 

through framing, merging, and integrating practices of other (research) programmes could 

be a worthwhile investigation to reveal how (research) contents have changed and who 

the knowledge producers and what the practices are in a certain field. Through the detailed 

analysis within this thesis of how criteria of quality are negotiated, decided on, and im-

plemented, other criteria can be examined in potentially every policy field of the Euro-

pean Union and beyond.  

In addition to concrete questions and projects to follow, two sensitising concepts, or even 

a theory/method package, can be transferred to other scientific endeavours on a more 

general level. These are the notion of narrative governance combined with the continuum 

of implicatedness, supported by a new mapping strategy following two dimensions of 

implicatedness, namely visibility and agency. These are very helpful theoretical as well 

as methodological tools for revealing power constellations within a social arena, and they 

allow how these constellations change to be described. The aim of the new mapping strat-

egy is to move the barrier of the invisible step by step in both directions towards the 

powerful and the powerless hidden worlds, actors, narratives, and elements. The narrative 
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governance approach aims at conceptualising and making tangible a mode of everyday 

meaning-making that is used in a strategic way to influence others for making things work 

and/or initiating change.  
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ANNEX  
 

ANNEX I: Interviews 

1. Example of interview requests via Email: 

‘Dear XY, 

I am a PhD student of the junior research group EnergyCultures - Science and the Knowledge Intensive 

Governance of Global Change at the Zeppelin University in Friedrichshafen, Germany. My PhD thesis 

‘Energy Futures and the making of Europe’ focuses on science-policy interfaces on the EU level concerned 

with the sustainable transformation of Europe’s incumbent energy systems. I am interested in EU policy 

processes, especially the interaction between scientific and political actors and their co-production of; on 

the one hand energy policies and on the other hand energy research policies.  

Seeing you as an expert in managing the area xxx within Horizon 2020 and also through your experience 

xxx I would be grateful for having the opportunity to talk to you, to better understand the developments 

within energy research on EU level as well as the important role of xx within the governing and managing 

processes in the European Commission.  

In the first week of July I am in Brussels to conduct research interviews, I would be very happy to get the 

chance to talk to you during that time. My schedule is flexible from Tuesday 4th – till Thursday 6th July. 

Please indicate any date and time which is suitable for you.  

If you have questions or concerns you can approach me via email or phone. 

Attached you can find a brief introduction about our overall project, more information you can find on our 

website: https:/www.zeppelin-university.com/chairs/energy-cultures/index.php  

With kind regards, 

Sarah Glück’ 

2. Examples of interview guidelines: 

 

 
 



II 

 

 
 

3. Example of transcription and transcription rules: 

Basic rules: 

- Word by word transcription 

- Not to include the length of pauses by seconds 

- To include emotions like laughing 

Special situations and how to deal with them: 

Example of interview, where the participants interrupt each other a lot: 

Interviewerin: Und sie beraten aber quasi ausschließlich deutsche Universitäten oder Institutionen, die ähm 

als Koordinator oder auch einfach nur als Projektpartner an…? 

Interviewte 1: Also primär Koordinatoren, also je nach dem beraten wir ab und an auch Antragsteller, die 

Partner sind, wenn Sie ein Workpackage-Leader sind zum Beispiel, aber primär wenden sich Koordinatoren 

an uns, und grundsätzlich ist die Aussage, deutsche Koordinatoren, ob die jetzt von Universitäten, Institu-

tionen, also das spielt keine... 

Interviewte 2:… können auch KMU´s sein… 

Interviewte 1: …genau… 

Interviewte 2: …jetzt in dem neuen Kontext, was jetzt ja dieses KMU Förderinstrument gibt, was bei uns, 

da haben wir jetzt auch Anfragen zu oder im Kontext von sozialen Dienstleistungen von solchen Unterneh-

men… 

Interviewte 1: …also da sind wir für alle offen.. 

Interviewerin: Aber meistens Universitäten, oder was sind so Ihre Hauptantragsteller? 

Interviewte 1: Primär Universitäten 

Interviewte 2:…und Forschungseinrichtungen, ne Frauenhofer, Max-Planck, ähm 
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Interviewte 3: …Leibniz… 

Interviewte 2: …die Üblichen ja. 

Interviewerin: Und würden Sie sagen, also mich interessiert da auch konkret mit wem kann ich mich da 

mal austauschen, gibt es da eine Universität, oder Institution die speziell vielleicht die Sozial- und Geistes-

wissenschaften im Energiethema einzubetten, haben sie da schon Erfahrungen mit gemacht, oder ist das 

schwierig? 

Interviewte 3: Also generell soll, also jetzt im Umweltthema oder auch was nachhaltige Lebensstile angeht, 

da ist ein wichtiger Player Ecologic die sind sowohl bei uns unterwegs, also in unserem Bereich den wir 

direkt beraten als auch in der Umweltchallenge und ich denke auch in der Energiechallenge die sind sehr 

erfahren was EU Projekte angeht, also die haben schon sehr viele Projekte koordiniert. 

Interviewte 1: Also in allen Bereichen da, also die sitzen in Berlin und haben aber auch in Brüssel ein Büro. 

Interviewerin: Das ist ein Institut also ein Forschungs...? 

Interviewte 3: …eine Forschungseinrichtung, genau… 

Interviewte 1: Private Forschungseinrichtung, die sich auch sehr gut etabliert hat. 

Example of disturbances in the interview 

Interviewte: Im Siebten, würde ich mal sagen, ist das erste Rahmenprogramm für Energie gewesen, wo 

man nicht mehr so wirklich identifizieren konnte, was kommt/ wo steht jetzt die Generaldirektion For-

schung dahinter, wo steht Energie dahinter. (Telefon klingelt, Herr Hagen schaut auf das Telefon um den 

Anrufer zu identifizieren, und kommt wieder zurück) Das Siebte also, wie gesagt, da kann man wirklich 

von einem sehr homogenen Programm schon sprechen. 

Example of unspoken emotions 

Interviewerin: Also welche, die vorher gar nicht als Konsortium zusammen agiert haben, wurden zwei 

Konsortien/  

Interviewte: Zwei Konsortien, die eigenständig sich aufgestellt haben. Einen eigenständigen Antrag gestellt 

haben, in die Evaluierung gegangen sind. Und wo dann die Kommission gesagt hat: Ja, in dem Projekt da 

ist aus unserer Sicht, aus Sicht meiner Mitarbeiter, fachlichen Mitarbeiter sind die Arbeitspakete eins bis 

drei interessant. Fünf bis sechs weniger interessant. Aber in einem anderen Projekt, das auch auf dem The-

mengebiet unterwegs ist, da sind noch zwei Arbeitspakete und ihr beiden Konsortien geht jetzt zusammen 

und fügt die Rosinen sozusagen zusammen. Das geht überhaupt nicht, weil dann da kam das dann mit den 

Konsortialverträgen auf. Weil da ganz unterschiedliche Akteure zusammen kommen, die sich vorher nicht 

gekannt haben. Die mussten dann, innerhalb von wenigen Wochen sozusagen noch einen neuen Konsorti-

alvertrag machen. Und die unter Umständen gar nicht mit einander arbeiten wollten, weil sie Marktkonkur-

renten waren. Das hat also immer wieder Schwierigkeiten verursacht. Und viele dieser verbundenen Pro-

jekte, gemergten ist ein ekliges Deutsch (lachen) Projekte sind auch nicht erfolgreich gewesen. Da hat es 

auch intern Schwierigkeiten gegeben, also dass nicht sie nicht effizient zusammengearbeitet haben. Und 

dann letztlich die Zielerreichung gescheitert ist. Gibt es jetzt nicht mehr. Also mindestens seit dem siebten 

Rahmenprogramm nicht mehr.  

Gut aber wir sind jetzt ausgekommen von den unterschiedlichen Wissenschaftlergruppen. Geisteswissen-

schaftler, Techniker und die wahren Wissenschaftler: Die Physiker und Chemiker. (lachen) Es ist schwie-

rig, die zusammenzubringen. Und auch da bin ich wieder aus meiner Erfahrung heraus skeptisch, ob das 

sinnvoll ist, die wirklich in einem Projekt in voller Breite zusammen/ Phasenweise, in der Konzeptphase 

kann man sicherlich gut auch andere gedankliche Ansätze der Geisteswissenschaftler mit den Technikern 

zusammenbringen. 

------------------------------------- 

Interviewerin: Und zeichnet sich denn jetzt/ Also bei Ihnen kommen ja sozusagen die Anfragen der An-

tragsteller erstmal an, oder?  

Interviewte: Mhm (bejahend)  
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Example, if the interviewee says something with emphasis or more loudly 

Interviewte: Da müssen Forschende, die müssen da irgendwie informiert werden. Denen muss gezeigt wer-

den: Was habe ich denn davon, wenn ich das mache? Und vor allen Dingen: Wie kann ich das auch umset-

zen? Man kann ja auch nicht jetzt jemanden einfach auf der Straße ansprechen und sagen: 'Kommen Sie 

mal mit.' Dafür braucht man einfach auch Methoden und Ansätze.  

 

4. Interview informed consent: 

 

Consent for participating in a research interview 

EnergyCultures | Science and the Knowledge Intensive Governance of Global Change 

Project Head: Dr. Thomas Pfister 

Interviewer: Sarah Glück 

Date of interview: _________________ 

I agree to participate in a research project led by Dr. Thomas Pfister from Zeppelin University in Frie-

drichshafen, Germany. The purpose of this document is to specify the terms of my participation in the 

project through being interviewed.  

1. I have been given sufficient information about this research project. The purpose of my participa-

tion as an interviewee in this project has been explained to me and is clear.  

2. My participation as an interviewee in this project is voluntary. There is no explicit or implicit 

coercion whatsoever to participate.  

3. Participation involves being interviewed by (a) Sarah Glück from the Zeppelin University. I allow 

the researcher to take written notes during the interview. I also may allow the recording (by au-

dio/video tape) of the interview. It is clear to me that in case I do not want the interview to be 

taped I am at any point of time fully entitled to withdraw from participation. I have the right to 

withdraw from the interview, at any time.  

4. I have been given the explicit guarantees that, if I wish so, the researcher will not identify me by 

name or function in any reports using information obtained from this interview, and that my con-

fidentiality as a participant in this study will remain secure. In all cases subsequent uses of records 

and data will be subject to standard data use policies at the Zeppelin University (according 

RatSWD).  

5. I have read and understood the points and statements of this form. I have had all my questions 

answered to my satisfaction, and I voluntarily agree to participate in this study.  

6. I have been given a copy of this consent form co-signed by the interviewer.  

_____________________________________ ___________________________ 

Participants Name; Surname / Signature  Location, Date 

_____________________________________ ___________________________ 

Researchers Name; Surname / Signature        Location, Date 
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5. List of interviews 

For each interview that has been recorded a transcript and a memo of the interview exists. And for the 

interviews which could not be recorded, a longer memo exists. 

# Institution place in-

ter-

vie

wee

s 

date duration recorded language 

1 NCP Energy 

Germany 

Office, Jülich, 

Germany 

1 22.01.2015 1:25 h Yes German 

2 NCP SwfS Ger-

many 

Telephone, Ger-

many 

1 29.01.2015 42 min Yes German 

3 NCP SSH Ger-

many 

Office Bonn, 

Germany 

3 19.01.2015 1:10 h Yes German 

4 KOWI Office Bonn, 

Germany 

2 23.01.2015 1:19 h Yes German 

5 Environment 

Science and Pol-

icy Institute Ger-

many (FP pro-

jects) 

Office Berlin, 

Germany 

1 16.07.2015 59 min Yes German 

6 KOWI Office Brussels, 

Belgium 

1 16.09.2015 48 min Yes German 

7 KOWI Office Brussels, 

Belgium 

1 18.09.2015 1:05 h Yes German 

8 European Parlia-

ment 

Coffee shop, 

Brussels, Bel-

gium 

1 17.09.2015 Ca. 30 min No German 

9 DG RTD Energy 

(EC) 

Office building 

cafeteria, Brus-

sels, Belgium 

1 14.06.2016 58 min Yes German 

10 DG RTD SSH 

Energy (EC) 

Office building 

cafeteria, Brus-

sels, Belgium 

1 14.06.2016 42 min Yes German 

11 RESCOOP (FP 

projects) 

Renewable En-

ergy Week Cof-

fee Break, Brus-

sels, Belgium 

2 15.06.2016 Ca. 20 min No German 

12 German Re-

search Organisa-

tion Office in 

Brussels (Energy 

Unit) 

Renewable En-

ergy Week Cof-

fee Break, Brus-

sels, Belgium 

1 15.06.2016 Ca. 20 min No English 

13 JPI Climate Office, Brussels, 

Belgium 

2 15.06.2016 Ca. 45 min No German 

14 Science Europe Office, Brussels, 

Belgium 

1 15.06.2016 21 min Yes English 

15 Science Europe Renewable En-

ergy Week Cof-

fee Break, Brus-

sels, Belgium 

2 16.06.2016 Ca. 20 min No English 

16 DG RTD (EC) Office building 

cafeteria, Brus-

sels, Belgium 

1 16.06.2016 29 min Yes German 

17 ECISTE FP Pro-

ject 

Office, Brussels, 

Belgium 

1 16.06.2016 43 min Yes English 
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18 DG RTD (EC) Office, Brussels, 

Belgium 

1 17.06.2016 32 min Yes English 

19 DG ENER (EC) Office, Brussels, 

Belgium 

1 04.07.2017 45 min Yes German 

20 INEA Executive 

Agency 

Office, Brussels, 

Belgium 

1 04.07.2017 57 min Yes English 

21 Strategic Design 

Scenario (FP 

projects) 

Office, Brussels, 

Belgium 

1 05.07.2017 54 min Yes English 

22 EASME, DG 

RTD 

Coffee shop, 

Brussels, Bel-

gium 

2 06.07.2017 45 min Yes English 

23 DG RTD (EUR-

ATOM) 

Office, Brussels, 

Belgium 

1 06.07.2017 40 min Yes English 

24 RESCOOP (FP 

projects) 

Telephone 1 18.08.2017 59 min Yes English 

25 DG RTD (EC) Telephone 1 22.08.2017 55 min Yes German 
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ANNEX II: Observation 

1. List of events of participant observations 

Two types of events can be distinguished those are European Union policy conferences related to research 

or energy issues, and project conferences and workshops, which were all funded by the Framework Pro-

grammes of the European Union. In that way all the events form hybrid spaces between science and politics. 

Observations took place at the following events.  

Policy events: 

1. Info Day on the Horizon 2020 Work Programme 2016-2017 ´Secure, Clean and Efficient 

Energy´ 2015, Brussels, Belgium 

2. European Sustainable Energy Week 2016, Brussels, Belgium 

3. SET-Plan and Central European Energy Conference 2016, Bratislava, Slovakia 

4. Conference “Social Sciences and Humanities: A new Agenda for Europe´s Challenges” 2016, 

Bratislava, Slovakia 

Project events: 

5. Conference of the Horizon 2020 project “Social Sciences and Humanities for Advancing Pol-

icy in European Energy (SHAPE ENERGY)”, 2019, Brussels, Belgium 

6. Scoping workshop „Use of evidence in energy policy: the roles, capacities and expectations 

of Social Sciences & Humanities” of the Horizon 2020 project “Energy Social sciences & 

humanities Innovation Forum Targeting the SET-Plan (Energy-SHIFTS)”, 2019, Brussels, 

Belgium 

7. Energy-SHIFTS Early-Stage Researchers Conference, 2021, virtual 

8. Energy-SHIFTS final conference: Shifting the energy debate forward: innovations in the So-

cial Sciences and Humanities for Green Deal delivery, 2021, virtual 

2. List of fieldnotes 

 

Fieldnotes 

# 

Event Date Place 

1 Info Day on the Horizon 2020 Work 

Programme 2016-2017 ´Secure, Clean 

and Efficient Energy´ 

14.-15.09.2015 Brussels, Belgium 

2 European Sustainable Energy Week  13.-17.06.2016 Brussels, Belgium 

2.1. Workshop “Empowering Europe – The 

role of energy citizens, local communi-

ties an innovative financing”  

15.06.2016_ 

09:00-10.30 

Charlemagne build-

ing, Mansholt room, 

Rue de la Loi 170, 

Brussels 

2.2. Science Europe Workshop EXERGY 16.06.2016 Science Europe Of-

fice, Brussels, Bel-

gium 

3 SET-Plan and Central European Energy 

Conference  

30.11.-

2.12.2016 

Bratislava, Slovakia 

4 Conference “Social Sciences and Hu-

manities: A new Agenda for Europe´s 

Challenges”  

 

14.-16-11.2016 

Bratislava, Slovakia 

5 Conference of the Horizon 2020 project 

“Social Sciences and Humanities for 

22.01.2019 Brussels, Belgium 
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Advancing Policy in European Energy 

(SHAPE ENERGY)” 

6 Scoping workshop „Use of evidence in 

energy policy: the roles, capacities and 

expectations of Social Sciences & Hu-

manities” of the Horizon 2020 project 

“Energy Social sciences & humanities 

Innovation Forum Targeting the SET-

Plan (Energy-SHIFTS)” 

18.06.2019 Brussels, Belgium 

7 Energy-SHIFTS Early-Stage Research-

ers Conference 

18.01.2021 virtual 

8 Energy-SHIFTS final conference: Shift-

ing the energy debate forward:  

innovations in the Social Sciences and 

Humanities for  

Green Deal delivery 

19.01.2021 Virtual 
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ANNEX III: Documents 

1. List of coded documents     
 EU Treaties  

  Treaty of Lisbon 2007_2009 

  EU Treaty 1992 

  Single European Act 1987 

  Merger Treaty 1965 

  EEC Treaty 1957 

  EAEC Treaty 1957 

  ECSC Treaty 1951 

 Legal Documents FP  

  FP 1 Council Resolution_04.08.83 

  FP 2 Council Decision_24.10.87 

  FP 3 Council Decision_08.05.90 

  FP 4 Council & EP Decision_18.05.94 

  FP 5 Council & EP Decision_01.02.99 

  FP 6 Council & EP Decision_29.08.02 

  FP 7 Council & EP Decision_30.12.06 

  FP 8 Council & EP Regulation_20.12.13 

 WP Energy  

  H2020 EURATOM WP 14-15 

  H2020 EURATOM WP 16-17 

  H2020 WP Energy 14-15 

  H2020 WP Energy 16-17 

  H2020 WP Energy 18-20 

 EU Energy/Research Policy   

  FP7 Interim Evaluation, 2010 

  Horizon 2020 Monitoring Report 2014 

  Com Europe 2020 Flagship Initiative Innovation Union, 2010 

  Report State of the Innovation Union, 2012 

  EC 2016 Open Innovation, Open Science, Open to the World 

  Carlos Moedas 29.10.2015 Speech 

  Responsible Research and Innovation European Comission 2013 

  Com Europe 2020 Strategy,2010 

  Monitoring report integration of SSH in Horizon 2020, 2015 

  Com SET Plan 2009 

  Com SET Plan 2007 

  Com SET Plan 2006 

  EC 2015 Energy Union Package 

  EC 2015 Energy Union Package Annex 

  Com State of the Energy Union, 2015 
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ANNE IV: Code list 

Codesystem 

WP Analysis 

Heating/cooling 

Topic - waste heat recovery heating cooling urban areas 

Topic - thermal energy for heating and cooling 

Topic - urban heating networks rennovation 

Topic -smart heating and cooling systems 

Topic - new energy efficient renewable solutions heating/coolin 

Topic -  waste heat recovery technologies in industry 

Buildings 

Energy efficiency through rennovation of buildings 

Topic - prefabricated modusl for rennovation of buildings 

Topic - new construction skills necessary through energy transi 

Topic - nearly zero and plus energy buildings 

Topic - deep renovation of buildings 

Nearly zero energy buildings are to slow in development 

Smart Cities 

Topic networks of public procurers in smart cities 

Topic SMart cities standardisation 

Topic - lighthouse projects smart cities and communities 

Sustainability 

Sustainable research approach narrative 

Sustainability does not need any explanation narrative 

Innovation 

Topic - organizing collective demand for energy innovations 

Social innovation narrative 

Innovation narrative - organisational innovations 

Behavioral Change & Public Acceptance 

SSH flagged - lack of trust narrative 

Understanding energy behaviour narrative 

increase public engagement in the energy transition, as well  

a 

ICT as solution for behavioural change narrative 

Public acceptance is hindering SUPER systems to work narrative 

Public acceptance - narrative 

lack of capacity argument 
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SSH flagged - lack of capacity argument narrative 

Lack of understanding narrative 

SSH flagged - lack of understanding argument narrative 

Citizens resist to change narrative 

Behavioural change is needed narrative 

Consumer 

Why is collaborative reserach important for the consumer 

State of the art consumers and energy system 

Role of Research regarding the consumer 

Prosumer narrative 

Involve consumer organisation in project consortia 

Increase technical understanding and adaptation of consumers na 

Energy transition as sociotechnical - consumer behaviour narrat 

Different kinds of consumers narrative 

Consumer passive and in need narrative 

Consumer in the centre narrative 

Consumer as more active narrative 

Citizens, communities and consumers 

Renewables 

Topic market uptake of renewables 

Topic developing renewables 

Topic demonstration renewables 

We are on a good way for renewables but... narrative 

renewables and Grid narrative 

Fossil fuesl as back -up for renewables narrative 

Exchanging fossil fuel run networks with renewables narrative 

Besides renewables also other energy resources are sustainable  

De/centralised 

Smart narrative 

Importance of cities narrative 

"overcome local specificities" narrative 

decentralised energy narrative 

Centralised or decentralised is a matter of perspective 

Centralised energy narrative 

Policy 

Topic - public sector role in energy transition 
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Using RFP to implement energy policies on MS level 

Huge change in energy policy 

Energy Union narrative 

Cooperation MS narrative 

Comparison to SET Plan focus 

Fuel (incl. bio) 

Topic CCS as decarbonisation of fossil fuel power sector 

Topic demonstration biofuels 

Topic flexibility of fossil fuel power plants 

Topic biofuel market uptake 

Topic new technologies biofuel and alternative sustainable fuel 

sustainable intermediate bioenergy carriers 

Nonliquid and liquid fuel differentiation 

Decarbonising trasnport by electrification and alternative fuel 

Bioenergy will play a crucial role in the achievement of the 20 

Biofuels must be limited for food/feed production narrative 

Alternative fuels narrative 

Technology 

Topic - energy system wanted needs new technologies 

Sociotechnical argument but with technological solution 

SSH flagged - sociotechnical argument but with technical soluti 

Remove barriers for technologies 

Technology development outsourced of Challenge 

It is crucial that these new technologies show  

evidence of pro 

Foundation of the energy transition 

EXERGY 

Energy trasnistion needs low carbon technologies market ready 

energy future narrative - new technologies 

Energy transition needs other/new technologies narrative 

Technological Zones 

SSH dedicated topic 

NOT SSH flagged by Commission 

Hint to SSH relevance 

Integrating SSH narrative 

SSH research as modelling exercise narrative 

SSH flagged - interdisciplinarity not necessarily SSH involved 
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Less standardisation leads to problems on the market narrative 

Interdisciplinarity narrative 

Hint to the need of interdisciplinary approaches 

socioecoenomic energy research worthy on its own 

Qualitative impact assessment 

Numeric impact assessment 

Mix of numeric and qualitative impact  assessment 

Grid & Storage 

Topic large scale energy storage 

Topic local and small scale storage 

Topic transmission grid 

Topic off shore grid 

Topic distribution grid 

The CCS narrative 

Storage not an aim in itself narrative 

Societal issues as barriers to energy storage narrative 

Economy 

time ot market narrative 

Industrial participation narrative 

Economic crisis narrative 

Europe is not doing enough narrative 

Competetitiveness of low carbon energy technologies - narrative 

Clean, secure and efficient energy 

Topic - energy efficency investment behind renewables investmen 

Topic ICT and measurement of energy efficiency 

Non-technological barriers for energy efficiency 

Energy efficiency is less energy consumption narrative 

Energy efficency possible without having less narrative 

WP energy _ Focus areas 

secure 

efficient clean 

efficient 

clean, secure, efficient 

clean secure 

clean 

IEE 
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IEE direct link to market and governance aspects 

direct link IEE and social innovation 

Energy Cultures 

Topic - sociotechnical argument with both social and technical  

SSH flagged - sociotechnical argument with the need of non-tech 

SSH flagged - sociotechnical argument narrative 

There is ONE energy system in the EU narrative 

Understanding energy cultures narrative 

Societal actors are needed for an energy transition 

Dialog of actors to realize energy transition 

energy trasnition as socio-technical transition 

Energy culture understood as business culture 

Climate Change a global thing narrative 

Energy poverty 

Energy transition thorugh cooperation narrative 

Industrial participation to save energy narrative 

New forms of Training and skills are necessary for energy trans 

risk narrative 

RRI narrative in energy 

Short, medium long term narrative 

Topic -  NCP collaboration 

Topic - fracking technology understanding & monitoring 

Topic - integrative energy management systems 

Topic - other side of ICT innovations - needs lots of energy 

BO_Boundary organisation 

BO_Network of EU science consultancy organisations 

IGLO 

BO_Diversity of EU science consultancy organisations 

BO_NCP 

NCP Identity of staff 

NCP STAKEHOLDER 

NCP and EC relation 

NCP and national ministry relation 

NCP and scientists relation 

NCP FP 

NCP and FP changes 
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NCP Open future in next FP 

NCP DEVELOPMENT 

NCP new NCPs 

NCP influence 

NCP aggregation process 

NCP Energy Germany 

NCP SSH History 

NCP necessity Histroy 

NCP PRACTICES 

NCP Consulting 

NCP practices of communication 

NCP Brokerage events 

NCP practices to support scientists 

BO_KOWI 

KoWi self description way of working 

Not political 

Freedom of choice 

KoWi self description tasks 

Information 

Consultation 

Consultation practice 

Education 

Eduaction practice 

Mentoring 

KoWi self description - innovative formats 

KoWi self description - historical development 

KoWi Stakeholder 

BO_KOWI_researcher 

BO_KOWI_research institutions 

KoWi organisational structure 

KoWi access to brussels policy making cosmos 

KoWi EC relation 

KoWi EU wide phenomenon 

KoWi science relation 

KoWi vs. NCPs 

KoWi is an NCP 
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contradicting each other 

complementing each others work 

BO_EA_Executive Agency 

EA_benefits for the projects thourgh EAs exitence 

EA_DEVELOPMENT 

EA_independence of decision 

EA_Mandate 

EA_reasons to be 

EA_contract worker 

EA_ set up to safe money 

EA DG relations 

EA_EAs as filter 

EA_communication EA and DGS 

EA_Commission & EA hierarchy 

EA_reporting to DG 

EA_reflection on cooperation DGs 

EA_DG staff in EAs 

EA_distribution of work between EA and DG 

EA_Distribution of work between EAs 

EA_Distribution of topics between INEA & EASME energy 

EA_INEA organisatonal structure 

EA_EASME 

EASME_EU Sustainable Energy Week 

EASME organisational structure 

EA_EAEC 

CO PRODUCTION 

CO PRODUCTION_The power of science 

Transparency Job 

Visibility of the relation between science results and policy m 

the power of modellers, of academics, of econmists, of engineer 

CO PRODUCTION_The power of politics 

Co-design 

co-creation_co-production 

Co-creation demanded in call 

EActor 

EActor_Nuclear energy agency 
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EActor_Joint Research Centre 

EActor_International Energy Agency 

EActor_European Renewable Energies Federation 

EActor_Synergies Energy research & ESIF 

EActor_Univeristies 

EActor_LERU 

EActor_Science Europe 

Positions 

Self description 

Access to brussels policy making cosmos 

Tasks 

Organisational structure 

EActor_SDS 

SDS Self description 

SDS self description - expertise 

SDS self description - aim changing policy making practices 

SDS_STUDENT FOR A DAY 

SDS_space of possibilities 

SDS_Demand of local communities of SDS practices and tools 

SDS practice set up public innovation labs 

SDS practice set up EU policy lab 

SDS practice inventing new tools 

SDS cooperating actors 

SDS - Entering the EU Cosmos 

EActor_ECOLOGIC 

Ecologic identity 

Ecologic - Aim 

Ecologic - practices 

Ecologic - strategy 

Ecologic - indepoendence through no basic funding agent 

Ecologic - applied research 

Ecologic - third party funding 

EActor_RESCOOP 

happinies 

EActor_REScoop_White grid 

EActor_REScoop_process right there right now 
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EActor_REScoop_History of REScoop EU 

Community power project 

EActor_REScoop_self description 

EActor_REScoop_movement 

EActor_REScoop_membership 

EActor_REScoop_ Financing 

EActor_REScoop_aim 

ENERGY RESOURCES 

Carbon  

Sequestration Leadership Forum 

ENERGY RESOURCES_sun 

ENERGY RESOURCES_Gas 

ENERGY RESOURCES_Coal 

ENERGY RESOURCES_Indigenous energy resources 

ENERGY RESOURCE_Nuclear energy as indigenous energy resource 

indigenous resources 

ENERGY TECHNOLOGY 

Wind energy beginning 

CCS  

Directive 

ENERGY TECHNOLOGY_ITER_Fusion 

ITER history in EU DGs 

ITER_theory and reality check for fusion 

ENERGY TECHNOLOGY_Smart cities 

lighthouse city projects 

Proud 

Lighthouse city manifest 

ENERGY TECHNOLOGY_Low Carb E Technologies as Challenge 

ENERGY TECHNOLOGY_GRID 

ENERGY TECHNOLOGY_Fracking 

ENERGY TRANSITION 

ENERGY TRANSITION_TECHNOLOGY 

ENERGY TRANSITION_TECHNOLOGY_risk 

ENERGY TRANSITION_TECHNOLOGY_No need of new technologies 

ENERGY TRANSITION_TECHNOLOGY_New technologies as saviour for 

ET 

ENERGY TRANSITION_TECHNOLOGY_ as technological change process 

ENERGY TRANSITION_TECHNOLOGScientist able to follow a techn. ET 
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ENERGY TRANSITION_TECHNOLOGEngineers able to enable a techn. ET 

ENERGY TRANSITION_PEOPLE 

ENERGY TRANSITION_Trust 

ENERGY TRANSITION_Idealisten as forerunner 

ENERGY TRANSITION_PEOPLE_unable to adapt to techn. ET 

ENERGY TRANSITION_PEOPLE_transition by people 

ENERGY TRANSITION_PEOPLE_targeting demand side 

ENERGY TRANSITION_PEOPLE_initiating it locally 

ENERGY TRANSITION_PEOPLE_Independence 

ENERGY TRANSITION_PEOPLE_changing behaviour 

ENERGY TRANSITION_PEOPLE_active roles of end users 

ENERGY TRANSITION_Housewifes unable to follow a techn. ET 

responsibility for transition 

ENERGY TRANSITION_What does it need for CHANGE 

ENERGY TRANSITION_Transition needs felxibility in policy making 

ENERGY TRANSITION_Transition management 

ENERGY TRANSITION_Transition is highly complex 

ENERGY TRANSITION_nuclear and energy transition 

ENERGY TRANSITION_networking and connecting approach 

ENERGY TRANSITION_Images of energy and ET 

ENERGY TRANSITION_holistic approach to energy transition 

ENERGY TRANSITION_Hierarchy 

ENERGY TRANSITION_First conciousness of need of ET 

ENERGY TRANSITION_energy mix 

ENERGY TRANSITION_ENER ambitious in energy transition 

ENERGY TRANSITION_different definitions 

ENERGY TRANSITION_consensus 

ENERGY TRANSITION_ framed as change process 

ENERGY TRANSITION_CULTURE_as social/cultural process 

Socio-economic research 

Social aspect of energy transition framed as individual behavio 

EU LEGISLATION 

LEGISLATION_ENERGY 

LEGISLATION_ENERole of research in Parliemant Energy Union leg. 

LEGISLATION_ENERGY_renewable energy directive 

LEGISLATION_ENERGY_Energy Union 
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LEGISLATION_ENERGY_Energy roadmap 2050 

LEGISLATION_ENERGY_clean energy package 

EU 2020 strategy 

EU Programme 

EU Programme_energy 

EU Programme_overlap energy and environment 

EU Programme_Marie Curie 

Effecting policy making 

EU Programmes_FP 

FP9/Horizon Europe 

FP9_Initial discussion of ne FP 

EU Programmes_Missions for Horizon Europe 

EU Programme_Start with FP9 discussion 

EU Programmes_Reports Influencing FP9 discussions 

FP_Reform FP7- Horizon 2020 

IEE 

IEE Predecessor 

IEE  programme no research approach 

IEE History 

Reform_New actors in Horizon 2020 

New actors in energy research H2020 

Reform_Loss of knoweldge 

Reform_FP position papers 

Reform Learning 

Reform Budget 

FP7 

FP7 Science in Society 

FP7 Budget SiS 

FP7 unstructured - bad for SwfS 

FP_Horizontal aspects 

EU Programme_FP_horizontal aspects_ethics 

Horizontal aspects_valuation 

Horizontal aspects_sustainability climate 

Horizontal aspects_climate reflect in budget 

Horizontal aspects_gender 

Horizontal Aspects_gender equality 
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Horizontal aspects_gender equality demands to project 

socio-economic impact demand to projects 

Horizontal aspects_energy 

Horizontal aspects_ influence in projects 

H2020 

H2020_Societal Challenges 

H2020_Societal Challenge Energy 

H2020_SocialInnovationAcknowledgmentinFunding 

H2020_Data Management Plans 

H2020_stronger cooperation among consultancies 

H2020_Political aims behind 

H2020_first discussions 

H2020_Continuity of reserach in H2020 

H2020 Top Down funding 

H2020 projects contributon to policy 

H2020 Evaluators 

H2020 Bottom Up funding 

H2020 as FP for Innovation 

H 2020_budget distribution to renewables in H2020 

H 2020_Budget distribution across whole H2020 energy 

H2020 Politik & Foresight 

H2020 is politics 

H2020_Breaking with the subsidiarity principle 

research not at the heart of the programme 

FP_SwfS 

EU PROGRAMME_FP_SWFS_Connecting SiS and ERA 

SwfS_First science and society programme in FPs 

SwfS_H2020 

SwfS programme top down 

SwfS NCP network 

SwfS lack of understanding in scientific communities 

FP_Homogeneous programme 

FP_Energy crossing transport 

FP_Energy crossing environment 

FP_Covenant of Mayors 

FP Origin 
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FP Types of projects-innovation actions 

FP6 

FP_energy research overlaps 

FP_Budget SSH 

FP_History 

FP_Lack of memory 

FP_Midterm evaluation start of new FP discussion 

FP_relevant impact 

FP_Researcher aims vs. EU FP aims 

FP_role of researchers in FP development 

FP_Types of projects - research and innovation actions 

EU Programme_DEMONSTRATION 

DEMONSTRATION_CIP 

DEMONSTRATION_SAVE 

DEMONSTRATION_ALTENER 

EU TREATIES 

Culture 

EU TREATIES_Social Cohesion 

EU TREATIES_Signatories 

EU TREATIES_Research 

EU TREATIES_religion 

EU TREATIES_minorities 

EU TREATIES_Common Goals 

EU  TREATIES_TEU 

EU TREATIES_TFEU 

EEC 

ECSC 

EURATOM 

EURATOM_SNTP 

EURATOM_Role of SET plan in Euratom 

EURATOM_Raising standard of living 

EURATOM_Commissions role in climatechange 

EURATOM RP_Reserach Programme 

EURATOM_RP_History 

EURATOM_RP_WP development 

EURATOM_RP_on-physicist in Euratom RP development 
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EURATOM_RP_role of SSH 

EURATOM_RP_HoNEST project 

EURATOM_RP_Proud of Euratom RP projects and platforms 

EURATOM_RP_Reactor research 

EURATOM_RP_Participants 

EURATOM_RP_Nuclear energy training 

EURATOM_RP_Lack of trained nuclear scientists 

EURATOM_RP_duration 

EURATOM_RP_Duration of Euratom research programme project 

EURATOM_RP_Coordinating nuclear research efforts 

RP_FINANCING 

EURATOM_RP_Financing nuclear energy research 

EURATOM_RP_Distribution of funds 

RP_FP 

Distinction between Euratom and H2020 

EURATOM_FP and EURATOM relation 

Euratom & marie curie 

Euratom RP and EU FP merge 

Euratom RP usese FP infrastructure 

RP_EU INSTITUTIONS 

EURATOM_Joint nuclear research centre 

EUratom and EAs 

EURATOM_RP_DGs involved 

Euratom RP Parliament role 

Euratom RP COuncil role 

EURATOM_RP_Commission no funding for nuclear research 

EURATOM_RP_Stakeholder 

EURATOM_RP_contradiction member states 

EUratom RP scope 

Euratom RP PhD support 

Euratom RP governance changes after Fukushima 

Euratom Research Programme legal basis 

Euratom legal bais 

European Commission 

European Commission_MEMBER STATES RELATION 

MEMBER STATES RELATION_Pressure to save money from MS to EC 
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MEMBER STATES RELATION_EC being neutral towards MS decisions 

MEMBER STATES RELATION_ Member States relation & interests 

European Commission_MODE OF GOVERNANCE 

MODE OF GOVERNANCE_Current project influencing practices 

MODE OF GOVERNANCE_contract research 

MODE OF GOVERNANCE_Chief-Scientific Advisor 

European Commission_DG ENER 

DG ENER_Smart cities approach in DG ENER 

DG ENER_significance of research in ENER projects 

DG ENER_Nuclear and DG ENER staff 

DG ENER powerless 

DG ENER organisation 

DG ENER non renewable energy topics 

DG ENER energy research & energy policy close 

European Commission_DG RTD 

relation researcher and DG RTD 

critique on RTD projects 

DG RTD organisational structure 

DG RTD and Eurtaom 

European Commission_WORKING CONDITIONS 

WORKING CONDITIONS_staff not allowed to give informal info 

WORKING CONDITIONS_Problematic cooperation between DGs 

WORKING CONDITIONS_Pressure on the DGs to collaborate better 

WORKING CONDITIONS_hierarchy in commission 

WORKING CONDITIONS_EC staff can´t speak freely 

European Commission_Levels of executive power 

European Commission_Legitimacy 

European Commission_hot topics 

European Commission_financing 

European Commission's Open Access to research data policy 

EUROPEAN COUNCIL 

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 

EP_Coalition pressure in EU parliament 

EP_Battle in EU Parliament 

EP engaged for Science & Society part in FPs 

ITRE 
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INTA 

GOVERNANCE 

GOVERNANCE_future reserach governance 

GOVERNANCE_change of governance processes 

ID_INTERNATIONAL DISCOURSE 

ID_human rights 

ID_Paris Agreement 

ID_US-EU Energy Council 

ID_Ukraine-Russia conflict 

ID_COP21 

ID_TTIP & Energy 

ID_influence international discussion 

ID_International Cooperation 

ID_International cooperation energy research 

IMPLICATED ACTORS 

Equality 

Visibility 

IMPLICATED ACTORS_media 

be more relevant and heard 

MEMBER STATES 

Eastern Europe 

ASSOCIATED STATES 

Turkey 

MS_denmark 

MS_Belgium 

France 

Rumania 

Spain 

Germany 

RPO round 

STEF Germany 

German Ministry for Education and Research 

NARRATIVE 

NARRATIVE_Role of stories 

NEU_NARRATIVE EUROPEAN UNION 

NEU_Peace 
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NEU_PEACE_Security policy 

NEU_knowledge society 

NEU_PEOPLE 

NEU_PEOPLE_Lack of understanding of peoples behaviour 

NEU_PEOPLE_individual empowerment 

NEU_PEOPLE_holistic integration of citizens 

NEU_PEOPLE_EU - local communities relation 

NEU_PEOPLE_city-village relation 

NEU_PEOPLE_citizens 

Citizenship 

cooperatives 

NEU_ECONOMY 

NEU_Competetiveness 

NEU_Employment 

NEU_ECONOMY_time to market 

NEU_ECONOMY_Green economy discourse 

EU green economy discourse 

Germany green economy discourse 

NEU_ECONOMY_Beyond GDP debate 

NEU_ECONOMY_Economy & Trade 

NEU_ECONOMY_Economic programme 

NEU_ECONOMY_economic model 

NEU_ECONOMY_economic paradigm shifts 

NEU_INTEGRATION 

NEU_Europe 

NEU_INTEGRATION_SUBSIDIARITY 

NEU_INTEGRATION_Subsidiarity discussion 

NEU_INTEGRATION_Subsidiarity not as yes or no 

NEU_INTEGRATION_shared competence 

NEU_INTEGRATION_national legislation 

NEU_INTEGRATION_National ministries 

NEU_INTEGRATION_European Union 

European value 

NEU_INTEGRATION_National interests vs. EU politics 

NEU_INTEGRATION_national implementation 

NEU_INTEGRATION_Member States independence 
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Consumers independence 

NEU_INTEGRATION_Member State vs EU competence 

NEU_INTEGRATION_dissens/consensu as normal 

NE_NARRATIVE ENERGY 

Environment 

NE_decentralised energy system 

NE_energy democracy 

NE_Energy efficiency 

energy efficiency goals 

NE_ENERGY MIX_free 

NE_ENERGY MIX_member states respon 

NE_ENERGY MIX_scenarios 

NE_energy security 

energy supply security 

NE_INTEGRATION_EU energy integration difficult 

NE_INTEGRATION_national energy culture austria 

NE_INTEGRATION_national energy culture germany 

NE_MARKET_energy companies 

NE_MARKET_energy market 

NE_NUCLEAR_Nuclear energy 
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